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GOD USES HUMAN AGENCIES.
By The Editor.
T must not be forgotten that in
carrying forward his work of
salvation in the world God uses
human beings for the promotion
of his kingdom in the salvation
of souls.
I have just been in prayer for a revival
in the church where I am now preaching and
I find that God is ready and willing to save
sinners. He so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son to die for them. The
salvation of souls is his chief concern. The
harvest is ripe, but what about the laborers?
Are there consecrated men and women in the
church who are ready to become glad chan
nels of his grace and saving power?
* * * *
This is a most important question. The
power of God is here, the sinners are here,
but have we the consecrated, cleansed.
Spirit-filled human conductors? If we have,
the revival is a certainty if we put the ma
chinery in motion. We do not like that word
"machinery," so we will say the revival is
certain if we preach the appropriate mes
sage and the church goes to work in earnest.
4: ^ ^
We have preached in churches where the
consecrated human element was lacking;
where there was no spiritual motherhood,
where, when the revival babe came to the
birth there was no spiritual life and power tc
bring forth. This is frequently the case.
Unregenerated people have been taken into
the church, worldliness is prevalent, back
sliding is general, holiness of heart and
righteousness of life are wanting, and a re
vival is impossible. Unless you can bring
at least some part of the church to their
knees, to strong faith in Christ, to real love
for souls, and to active effort to win them,
you have a gloomy outlook for a revival.
* * * *
We must look to the Holy Spirit for revi
vals, but we must furnish the human agen
cies for him to use to work with and work
through. There must be prayer, faith, di
vine power and energetic human effort. We
have found people wanting a revival, but in
active. Faith in Christ? Yes. Love for
souls ? Yes, but no activity, no persistent ef
fort, no resolute group of earnest workers
bringing the spiritual paralytic to Jesus.
Give God a Spirit-filled people eagerly seek
ing the lost and bringing them to Christ, and
you can have a revival. You can have a re
vival that will count, that will last, and that
will mean everything in the salvation of
souls and the uplift of a community. The
Holy Ghost works through consecrated hu
man agencies, and when the church is made
up of unregenerated people, and the Holy
Ghost has no consecrated human channels
through which to operate you will not have
revivals. Do not forget that "two or three"
have the promise. God and one make a ma-
AN EARNEST APPEAL.
Within the next few weeks the subscrip
tions of many of The Herald readers will ex
pire, and we earnestly desire that these
friends renew their subscriptions at once.
First, we believe we can make The Herald
interesting and helpful�a real means of grace
to you.
Second, we want to keep you interested and
informed on the most important questions that
claim the attention of American people.
Third, we are making an earnest defense of
the faith of our fathers, the evangelical faith
of the Word of God, and the Son of God that
saves the soul, and we need your sympathy
and your financial support.
Fourth, there is in this country a subtle,
aggressive, widespread, determined, heavily-
financed propaganda, the object of which is
the destruction of the faith in, and rever
ence for, the Bible. This propaganda is mak
ing rapid headway, and The Pentecostal Her
ald is standing bravely against the onrolling
flood of infidelity and wants, and needs, your
co-operation "tiffl" assistance. Renew your
subscription at once.
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
jority. It was so on Mt. Carmel, and the fire
fell.
% k
^ Enforcing The Law j
HE following will be read with
interest. The law can be en
forced if we can put the right
men into office. The worst
criminals in this nation are the
owners and editors of those
newspapers that encourage the violation of
the prohibition laws. We would like to see
them landed safely in prison.
NEW YORK'S EMPEROR FINALLY SENT TO
PRISON.
"New York.�Until recently Emmanuel H.
Kessler was king of the illicit whisky traffic
in and around New York. In a single year
he and his little group of associates added
three million dollars to their bank accounts.
Kessler thought himself so powerful and so
well 'protected' that he was secure against
prosecution. Others thought so, too. The
apparent immunity of the Kessler gang in
dicated that the prohibition law could be vio
lated in New York openly and with im
punity.
" 'These men,' said Assistant Attorney
General Clark, 'for three long years have
flaunted the black standard of revolt in the
face of the Stars and Stripes. They boasted
of their immunity, says the Herald. Officials
were in their pay. Political lawyers used
their potent underhand influence for them.
Government witnesses were not only tam
pered with, but there were few in the twi
light world of crime who did not fear Kessler
more than they feared President Coolidge.
There were few men who would not commit
perjury rather than face the wrath of Kess
ler. But enough witnesses did stand up.
Enough incorruptible government agents did
carry through the investigation and make
good on the stand. Finally, there was a jury
of honest men who would not be bought and
who did their duty as citizens.'
"Since Kessler and ten of his associates
were convicted in Federal Judge Francis A.
Wilson's court, the situation has totally
changed. Kessler is in jail under sentence
to serve two years in the Atlanta peniten
tiary and pay a fine of $10,000. Attempts at
wholesale bribery, exposed by Major Clark,
who prosecuted the case against Kessler and
his fellows, have operated like a boomerang.
"There is no longer any doubt that federal
enforcement agents can be found who will
resist the fabulous bribes bootleggers have
to offer, that witnesses can be found who will
testify against them, and that juries can be
impaneled who will vote to convict. The ex
posures in the Kessler case were so startling
as to turn the influential section of public
opinion against the whole disgusting busi
ness. From now on, the enforcement officers
can count on public support. There is not
likely to rise in this vicinity a bootlegger as
arrogant and as powerful as Kessler has
been.
"This one glance into the gutters and sew
ers where the whiskey traffic is now carried
on ought to remove any illusions as to its
gayety and romance. Criminals of the Kess
ler type should be stamped out as remorse
lessly as highway robbers."
A Miserable Farce.
HE daily press of the country is
making quite a bit of noise over
a dancer called "Billy Tichenor,"
who is insisting that the M. E.
Church shall remove the restric
tions against dancing from the
Discipline. She claims to be very eager to
join the church, but she cannot give up her
dancing, therefore the church must let down
the bars against one of the most vulgar
amusements of the times to let her in.
The whole thing is a miserable piece of
hypocrisy. In the first place, it is a well
known fact that thousands of young people
in the Methodist Church dance, without any
sort of interference from the church. If she
really desired to join the church she and the
gang who have put her up to all this noise
know full well she could join some church in
New York City and go on with her dancing.
The simple facts are, that this is a bold,
blatant assault of the world upon the Church.
A godless gang cannot be content with its
(Continued on page 8)
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m Post-Millennialism and the Higher Critics, m
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
HE land is filled with religious
debate, and controversy on the
ological questions seems to be the
order of the day. Some of the
great fundamental doctrines of
Christianity are being torn to
pieces by men wearing the vestments of the
Church and bearing its ordinations and au
thority. Everything is being assailed from
the sin question right on down to hell itself.
Every great truth is being denied and the Bi
ble is robbed of its inspiration and authority.
The Second Coming has long been the tar
get of the higher critics and they have done
their utmost by pulpit, press and propaganda
to destroy that great historical doctrine of
the Christian Church. But it will be on this
subject as all others, that the critics have as
sailed�"The anvil wears the hammer out."
"And to the Bible, anvil of God's Word,
For ages skeptic blows have beat upon;
And though the noise of Paine, Voltaire, was
heard.
The anvil is unworn,�the hammer's
gone."
A very notable contribution to the subject
of the Second Coming has appeared in a new
book by Rev. Andrew Johnson and Rev. L. L.
Pickett. We have read Bro. Pickett's writ
ings for years and he is a great writer upon
a subject of this kind, and what he says is the
result of much Bible study, laborious re
search, and careful thinking. He is one of
Kentucky's war-horses among the preachers
and evangelists, and what he says on pre-
millennialism is always worth while. Rev.
Andrew Johnson is one of our most scholar
ly evangelists, a man deeply read in the Bi
ble, philosophy, theology and the whole realm
of religious literature. Bro. Johnson wields
a keen sword, and is a master of words, but
his message, however, is not in words only,
but backed up by the Scriptures and the Holy
Spirit of Truth. Brothers Johnson and Pick
ett make up a great team to write a book to
gether on the subject of "Pre-Millennialism
and the Higher Critics," and in this new
book of theirs we have the whole question
canvassed with thoroughness, the doctrine
powerfully stated, the positions of the critics
battered down, if not annihilated by Bible,
logic. Church History, creed and the testi
mony of saints all along the ages. The writ
ings of Rail, Snowden, Mains, Eckman, Ea
ton, Beller, Nelson, Campbell, Goff, and Mat
thews�all post-millennialists�are exhaus
tively considered and examined and their un-
scriptural, unhistorical, unspiritual conclu
sions not only exploited, but exploded. In
fact, this new book is one of the best in print
that I have come across to put up against the
Modernists' book on the Second Coming, and
if any of our readers are twisted in their
viewpoints or convictions on the Second Com
ing we would urge them to get at once John
son's and Pickett's book.
Over against Mains, Rail, Snowden, Eck
man and other chief advocates of post-mil-
lennialism our authors put such authorities
as the Early Church Fathers, from Barnabas
to Lactantius, and then cross over to the
time of the Reformation and the following
are shown to be pre-millennialists ; Philip
Melancthon, John Knox, Thomas Chalmers,
Sir Isaac Newton, who claimed that every
prophecy in the Old Testament related to
Christ's second coming. John Wesley is put
among the number, of course. Tyerman who
wrote one of the best biographies of John
Wesley, said : "Wesley, like his father before
him, was a millennarian, a believer in the
Second Coming of Christ to reign on earth
visibly and gloriously for a thousand
years."
Brother Andrew Johnson in his chapter,
"Pointed Paragraphs," says:
"These modem postmillennialists magnify
a mole-hill into a mountain. They paint and
portray pre-millennialism in all the colors of
militarism. How assiduous and insidious
are their endeavors to impugn the doctrine
and to prejudice the people against it. The
pre-millennialists do not substitute the 'mili
tary God of Judaism' for the Father of Je
sus. They believe that God is a God of jus
tice as well as a God of love. They believe in
the God of Kipling's Recessional, the Lord of
hosts, the God of the far-flung battle line.
They can see the footprints of Deity on the
hilltops of human history. They can see
Providence in the defeat of the wicked Huns
under Attala in 45Q. They can see Provi
dence in the defeat of the Moslems at Tours,
France, 732, when Charles Martel beat back
the enemies of Christianity and saved Eu
rope from the faith and fate of the false
prophet. They can see Providence shining
down on Wolfe's army on the beetling crags
and battlemented walls of Quebec, when the
principle of an open Bible and freedom of
conscience won the day for the future of
America. They can see Providence in the
defeat of the "invincible" Spanish Armada.
They can see Providence with the dauntless
George Dewey at the immortal battle of Ma
nilla harbor. They can see Providence with
the American Legion at the famous Argonne
Forest, defeating Prussian autocracy under
the iron-hand and leadership of the blood-
bespattered monarchs of the old world.
"They can see the divine interposition in
the battles of the Old Testament. The stars
in their course fought against Sisera. The
Lord gave Gideon the victory over the Mid-
ianites. The angel of the Lord smote 185,-
000 in the army of Sennacherib.
"Will the post-millennialists deny all these
historical facts and contend that God has
nothing to do with the decision of battles ^nd
the destiny of nations?
"If Providence has taken the over-ruler-
ship of the military movements of the past,
why should the pre-millennialists be con
demned for declaring that the Same Power
vdll be displayed in the great final Armaged
don battle of the ages?"
Brother Pickett, dealing with Revelation
19 and 20 has the following:
"What are the symbols and obscurities of
Revelation 20? I see none: It is a simple,
straight-forward portrayal of things to be in
connection with our Lord's return: (a) His
marriage and wedding supper (19:5-8) ; (b)
His personal appearing on the white horse
(19:11-14); (c) his title, 'King of kings'
(19:16); (d) the tribulation announced by
an angel in the sun (19:17, 18); (e) the
capture of the beast and the false prophet
(20) ; (f ) the incarceration of Satan (20 :
1-3) ; (g) the raising and crowning of the
tribulation martyrs (20 :4) ; (h) the distinc
tion between the first and second resurrec
tions. (20 :5-6) ; (i) the loosing of Satan for
a season (20:7) ; (j) the resulting apostasy
(20:8) ; (k) the rebels destroyed by fire (20:
9); (1) Satan cast into hell (20:10); (m)
great white throne of judgnient of all good
and bad not in first resurrection (20:11-15) ;
(n) new heaven and new earth (20:21-22).'
There is nothing obscure or contradictory
here of any other prophecy. It is a plain de
scription of judgment day events and their
order. Any man who can read English should
have no trouble with this."
Brother Johnson shows in "Pointed Para
graphs" the practical value and incentives to
holy character that the Second Coming fur
nishes, in the following outline :
Watchfulness�Matt. 25:13.
Sobriety�1 Peter 1:13.
Fidelity�Luke 19:13.
Sincerity�Phil. 1 :9, 10.
Moderation�Phil. 4 :5.
Purity�1 John 3 :2.
Brotherly Love�1 Thess. 3:12, 13.
Holiness�2 Peter 3:11.
Obedience�1 Tim. 6:13.
Service�1 Thess. 2:19, 20.
Consideration�1 Cor. 4:5.
Comfort�1 Thess. 4:14-18.
In conclusion, let me urge our readers to
send to Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky., for a copy of this great book,
"Post-Millennialism and the Higher Critics,"
by Johnson and Pickett. Price, $1.50.
10.
11.
12.
Good News
By
Rev. C. H. Jack Linn
WHY ARE WE PERSECUTED?
We may at times wonder why we are per
secuted and why we suffered, yet a careful
reading of God's Word answers our question.
It is a part of God's program for every saint,
and possibly the best school in which he can
train us. If we are the children of God we
are being educated, and persecutions and
sufferings are some of God's means of get
ting us to the place where he wants us. The
mystery of it all shall be clear when we are
in heaven and then possessed of a perfect
mind.
Study with us some of the Scriptures along
this subject and then say a great big yes to
them all.
"For unto you it is given in the behalf of
Christ, not only to believe on him, but also to
suffer for his sake.'' Phil. 1 :29. Then suf
fering is a gift.
"If ye be reproached for the name of
Christ, happy are ye; for the Spirit of glory
and of God resteth upon you : on their part he
is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glo
rified." 1 Pet. 4:14. How plain is this verse,
and how good.
"And they departed from the presence of
the council, rejoicing that they were counted
worthy to-suffer shame for his name." Acts
5 :41. The early disciples understood things
aright ; sometimes we get them all confused.
They rejoiced : we ofttimes murmur.
"Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all mannerof evil against you, falsely, for my sake. Re
joice, and be exceeding glad: for great is
your reward in heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets which were before you."Matt. 5:11-12. Now, isn't this true: If we
would believe God, then suffering and persecutions for his sake would be a time for
shouting. How dull we are of learning
sometimes. We want to rejoice and shoutwhen everything goes at high-tide, but God
says when we are persecuted is the time to
cut-up and have a "spell" of good time inhim.
"For I reckon that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us."
Kom 8 :18. Paul had the vision, and that is
why he was such a noble man of God. And
surely he suffered and was persecuted, but he
cried out in him, "None of these things move
me."
Thank God for persecutions and sufferings.
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The Dynamic of Evangelism.
Burke Culpepper.
1 HEN yellow fever was scourging
our fair land, thereby menacing
its health and happiness, our
good doctors came nobly to the
rescue, and showed us the way
out of our distress. They have
ever stood guard over our land until today,
typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
smallpox, and in fact all manner of diseases
have been conquered and long years added to
mankind. It is simply miraculous to contem
plate the feats of modern surgery that to
day bless our world. In which ever direc
tion we may turn we find that the world's
needs have always been met by some man or
men who are willing to "count their lives not
dear" to answer the cry of help. The world's
commerce demanded greater power, but
there was Fulton and steam ; shorter dis
tances and there was Bell and the telephone,
Marconi and the wireless; the world was
groping in darkness and the answer was Ed
ison and the electric light. And when it
looked as if coal and petroleum would soon be
exhausted, the answer was Madam Curie and
radium. So for every need there is help
near by.
But we find with our enlarged liberty and
freedom enlarged perils, and today there is
a moral restlessness abroad, a concomitant
of sin, which if not properly and quickly
treated, threatens our entire existence. With
the spread of knowledge, the march of
science and the coming of luxuries, ease and
modern conveniences the world is forgetting
God�leaving him out of its plans�until
there are serious signs of a breakdown of the
moral dykes. Even our statesmen and statis
ticians and Napoleons of finance are saying,
"Back to God; we need spiritual leadership.
Where is Moses ?" They recognize the impo
tence of earthly power, be it monetary, polit
ical, social, academic or scientific. While
dare devils may fly five miles a minute the
blue sky ; while scientists may weigh the pon
derosity of singing, swinging planets, dis
cover the secrets of atoms, electrons and pro-
teons, yea, they may give us big berthas, Lew
is gas and much enginry of destruction, yet
they all confess, while they may discover life
and in turn annihilate it possibly, or reorgan
ize the world's limitless resources, they can
not give it life, neither do they operate in
the realm of the soul�that part of man that
will live when the stars are dead and gone.
We live in, and thank God for, a really pro
gressive world. New knowledge means mas
tery of the world and of all nature. We
know more philosophy than Aristotle or Plato
or Seneca ; we know more mathematics than
Euclid; more engineering than Archimedes;
we know more astronomy than Copernicus
or Galileo. This progress has taught us vast
self-reliance. We do not need God now, many
are saying. Progress without God will ruin
the world, has wdl-nigh done so. Look at
Germany. Consider a China with all of Ger
many's progress. For pure and lofty char
acter we must still go back to Christ. Your
new knowledge cannot make Pauls or the
first martyrs; your new knowledge can tell
you facts, but caniiot interpret them. What
has science to say about origins? Can it sup
ply motives or inspirations? What can it say
about death and destiny? There is but one
interpreter of these things�Jesus Christ.
Jesus' vicarious sacrifice was not only the
most tragic and spectacular scene in which
he played the leading part, but this was the
most unselfish service he rendered during his
soiourn here on earth. Every member of
the human family is forever indebted to Je-lu- the regal strategist. Napoleon, Julius
Cffisar Alexander the Great
told men to die
for the cause they advocated, but Jesus
showed men how to die and at once showed
his faith in the consummation of the plan of
God. Christ reconciled the race between an
offended Father and his rebellious children ;
he had finished his work both practical and
saciificial, and had turned the work over to
human hands of bringing the world to God.
This important task and tremendous respon
sibility was quite beyond the capacity of
mere man, acting and working in the role of
human beings alone. Jesus knew this and
had promised them the Holy Spirit, who
would prove a very present help in every
hour of need. The Holy Spirit was to take
the place of Jesus ; in fact, the word herein
translated Comforter is a strong one, and
carries with it a very rich and full meainng.
Comforter means "one called alongside of,"
or "called to another," and who constantly
stands by one's side as a helper, counsellor,
sympathizer and friend.
Let us return for a moment to Pentecost.
Jesus was crucified and buried, but he had
also risen from the dead and companied with
the loved and trusted disciples in a tentative
way for forty days, bade them a very tender
and affectionate good-bye and was caught up
in the clouds., It would be difficult to con
ceive of a more lonely and cheerless situation
than that which confronted the disciples.
The original twelve in number had been re
stored ; they together with others numbering
120, were groping in the gloaming of some
deep mystery. They had been told to await
the coming of the Holy Spirit or power from
on high. They had no adequate idea of what
it all meant; they were just waiting in their
loneliness, for Jesus told them to wait. An
attitude of expectancy with unceasing pray
er was theirs, no doubt coupled with fear.
At the end of ten days, or on the fiftieth day,
meaning Pentecost, the Third Person in the
Trinity came officially among men and he
will remain among men until Jesus shall ap
pear. His coming in Pentecost was in the
fullness of power.
These simple-minded fishermen from the
humbler walks of life, filled with fear, hunt
ed like beasts of the forests, were no longer
cowering; they became as bold as lions, no
longer hiding in upper rooms and out-of-way
places ; no longer fearing a hated and corrupt
priesthood, but boldly charging them with
the murder of God's only Son. Here was a
coterie of men all so completely changed as
to be new creatures indeed. The exhibition
of this new power was due to the coming of
the Holy Ghost upon them, and out they
swept, filled, thrilled, empowered; raising
the dead, healing the sick, casting out devils,
in Jesus' name forgiving sins.
The Holy Spirit is the greatest ruling
force or dynamic among men today, who are
willing to company with him. It is the attrib
utes of will, mind, love, care, concern, which
render the Holy Spirit a personage. Noth
ing is more common than for us modems to
deplore the fact that we were not fortunate
enough to live in the former times when God
dwelt in holy Sinai, or pavillioned in the
clouds, or framed in the smoky mountain;
these, we think, were the days. O, if we
could have lived when Jesus trod the earth
and ministered to men. But those days, af
ter all, were not the best. They were glo
rious, it is true, but we have privileges now
that were not among the things revealed in
the long agone primitive days. God, it is
true, was near by in prophet and priest, type
and shadow; Jesus was in Palestine, and his
mission of mercy was the finest and fittest of
all time, but much of his most noticeable
work was local in character. But today the
man who is lost goes down in spite of the
fact that God has appealed by the mouth of
every prophet and by the teachings of every
priest ; yea, Jesus Christ has exhausted every
means that could be contrived by the hier
archy of heaven. Then as a climax of even a
divine effort, after the most momentous sac
rificial offering which can be contemplated
by any mind, human or divine, he sent the
Holy Spirit to woo, to win, to remind, to
strive, to convict, convert, regenerate, em
power, comfort. The triune God is seeking
man. The richest provision which could
possibly be made for the children of God has
come to full fruition with the entrance of the
Holy Spirit upon his office work.
It has been the privilege of a favored few
in all ages to court privileges among the pet
ty monarchs of the earth. For these trifles
they have thought themselves honored. Oth
ers have enjoyed the loving favor of Jehovah
and have prophesied in his name, while oth
ers minister at his altars at stated times and
at convenient season. These likewise have
been greatly honored as co-workers with
God, the founder and builder of the universe
and the common Father of us all. But these
honored servants were few in number in the
olden times. The great masses of mankind
enjoyed no such distinction and had no such
opportunities for service. But today the
bars are all down ; every child of Adam may
sit down with Deity if he will. God is in the
earth in the person of the Holy Spirit, and
oflfers counsel and companionship to all.
Heaven has come down to men. Don't stand
looking forward to a time on the other side
of death�to enjoy divine presence and in
spiration�while the Holy Spirit stands hard
by and we may have the full fellowship of
the divine every hour we live if we only open
our hearts. The Wesleys did, and we see the
dynamic which saved the world. Jonathan
Edwards, Charles G. Finney and the gentle
Moody are examples of God's amazing grace
in action.
The dynamic of evangelism is the appro
priated Holy Spirit. He is everywhere; he
is here. Then let us "tune in" and give the
world God's message. Let us all be evangel
ists ; men with a message fresh and danger
ous ; ever in a hurry ; without salute for any
by the way ; with but one to please. This de
velops strength. Let us be Christlike enough
to need a Juniper tree occasionally. Let us
know no middle man. We must be out of the
established order as Elijah, Samuel, Lorenzo
Dow, Sam Jones and Dvdght L. Moody. We
must run by dispatch, not schedule; patriots
after Christ, the Spirit, not the flesh. We
must offer the gospel of reconciliation, after
repentance, restitution, penalty; men upon
whose work God alone pronounces ; men who
can afford to fail, whose failures God often
uses to promote greater successes ; men with
a message for children ; children all go to re
vivals, and there more than anywhere else
get their bent for life. We must recognize
that the children who play in the streets to
day will be the citizens of tomorrow. Men
who live in storm centers and recognize it
as our safety zone get away from it, and
Jezebel is after us, or lolling in Delilah's lap
or skulking in a cave or dabbling in real es
tate.
God needs us as moral detectives, couriers,
spies, to handle sealed orders against wicked
men and measures. We must be lonely men
without chums, who can fully trust no man
as Paul was, whom God said some unspeakable things to; who is ever lonely like the
general, the faithful doctor, the night nurse
(Continued on page 6)
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Evangelizing in South American Cities
Rev Wm H Huff
I E had a good closing in Rosario ;
the spirit of the meeting was
good and I hated to come to the
last service. These people were
so kind and appreciative that
one hates to leave them. I wish
yuu could see and feel the genuine apprecia
tion of the Spanish people for any ministry
or service brought to them. I could not wait
for the after service as I had to hurry off to
take a late train for Buenos Aires. But as I
went out the whole congregation stood up
and shook their hands ; and all done in gen
uine sincerity, for they are naturally courte
ous and grateful. I trust the influence of the
meetings will be lasting and good.
Sometimes traveling is very interesting to
a stranger in a foreign country, for instance,
the ticket agents promised to have our tickets
ready for us and they didn't ; they promised
to have our sleeper tickets ready for us and
they didn't, they promised to send my trunk
and they didn't, and I had to send back for it.
So it is not altogether one continual ound of
pleasure, being a stranger in a strange land.
One needs plenty of patience and redeeming
sense of humor and one has to beware of tak
ing himself too seriously, for just about the
time one thinks he is getting on well, some
thing will happen that will prove you still
have things to learn. I got on the subway
the other day and of course supposed that all
trains stopped at my street. Well, I happen
ed to get on what they call a "rapido," and it
only took me 31 squares beyond where I
wanted to go. So you see there are plenty of
things to keep the monotony out of life. Some
of the sleeping cars here are not the most
comfortable mode of travel. Coming out of
Rosario they jammed four of us into a little
apartment, and by the time we got our satch
els in, there was not much room for any
thing else, but then, one does not always need
so much room anyway. Or at least that is a
good way to feel about it.
We got back to Buenos Aires at 7 o'clock
Monday morning, had to find a hotel room
and be rea-dy to begin our meetings that
night. All our workers and missionaries
here are very busy, and one does not want to
be making so much demand of their time, and
then it does one good to look after yourself a
bit.' Brother Wesley happened to be with
me, so we got on fine. I found a comfortable
room on the Avenida de Mayo and was ready
for work.
What a city this is with its upward of
2,000,000 people, with its 60 parks and plazas
and its merry folks ! The National Universi
ty here has 10,000 students and they t�Tl me
that this is the first year in its history that
anything of a religious nature has been
taught or tolerated. This year one of the
professors gave a series of lectures on the
history of Christianity as taught in the four
Gospels. I don't know if the professor him
self professes to be a Christian, but is giv
ing some teaching that at least looks towards
religion. You understand, while Catholi
cism is the national religion, yet no more
than one out of ten take it seriously. The
wealthy and educated class have nothing to
do with the church, that is the men, and even
the masses of the poor have not much rela
tion vdth any kind of a church. Our Protes
tant churches are small, but the needs are ap
palling. There are many heart-breaking
things down here and one has to learn to la
bor in hope. .
We were three days in the church m Bar-
racas, that is in the section of the great grain
warehouses, a sort of a world all to itself.
Our little church has been there for many
years, having a nice humble congregation
and the pastor tells me that the spirit and
fellowship of this church are splendidly
Christian. They are buying a lot and are ex
pecting to build in a better location. Dr.
Charles W. Drees interpreted for me two
nights, and one of the Y. M. C. A. men inter
preted for me once. The people are very at
tentive and receive the Word kindly. I was
sorry not to be with them longer as we just
got things well started when I had to go to
another place. You have no idea the handi
cap it is not to be able to instruct them in
their own language, and one finds so few
trained personal workers who can instruct
and intelligently help the seeker. One must
learn to absolutely trust the Holy Spirit and
the Truth, for there is nothing else to trust.
In all these places I believe God finds his way
to the heart of the people and many of them
really come in touch with Jesus Christ.
We spent two nights in the Boca. Now
when you get down to the Boca you're up
against the real thing. It would be called
slums in the States. It is a great section of
a 100,000 people on the waterfront. There
you strike the sailors and stevedores and the
great masses of the poor. We have a church
in the midst of it and with the exception of a
small Salvation Army corps, that is about
the only gospel work that is being done in
that great broken world. John De Bohun,
the pastor, has been^down there nine years
and he is one interesting man. He was a
cow-boy in Texas and in New Mexico. In
the early days he joined Roosevelt's Rough
Riders and went to Cuba, then found his way
down here to the Argentine. He has some
interesting things to tell of his work among
these people, has three or four services a
week, helps to feed the hungry, clothe the
poor and visit the sick, and the little church
is the light that shines out in that dark place.
We have quite a commodious hall, but are
greatly handicapped for the need of money
and workers. . When one sees opportunities
like the Boca and the thousands that can be
touched and ministered to, and yet so little
being done for them, one is not likely to be
come enthusiastic over secondary matters.
One is overwhelmed with the sense of need
when he faces a situation like the Boca. My
congregation was not large but yet quite a
good crowd, and challenged one to minister
to them. The congregation did look motley,
the poor and the maimed and the ignorant
were there. Women and children from homes
of suffering and poverty, and men who had
seen the rough side of life. As I looked at
them I said to myself, "What are you going
to say to them ?" Many of them lived on the
very rim of hell and most of them had never
had a chance. I took 1 Timothy 1:15, and
I believe God blessed the truth to the hearts
of the people. Brother De Bohun interpre
ted for me and got the message to them in
their own manner. The memory of these
nights with these people will stay with me.
I went out to La Plata, a city of over 150,-
000, about 35 miles out of Buenos Aires. It
is the capital of the Province of Buenos Aires
and quite an important government city.
There is a great university and many other
interesting institutions which have to do
with the government. We have a nice little
church out there in a good location and with
pretty good facilities. Brother Lestard is
pastor. I spoke Sunday morning to about 30
English-speaking people and every night to
the Spanish congregation. The pastor inter
preted and I think the services were profita
ble. But again, we did not stay long enough
to fully accomplish what might be if longertime were given. For my next trip dovra I
am making some diflferent plans, which if we
can work them out, will give us some larger
and better opportunities to do what needs to
be done. In a campaign like this, one simply
has to work out the problems of the field on
the ground one cannot plan from a distance;
he simply must work this out as the needs de
mand. I enjoyed my four days in La Plata.
Getting back to the city on Thursday we
began the same night in the Third Spanish
Church, Daniel Hall, Jr., pastor. , We had
three nights here. Brother Hall interpreted.
The people listened to the truth and when we
asked who wanted help for pardon, or purity,
of course the whole congregation would
stand, and now the challenge is to get per
sonal help to them. I prayed and had others
pray and trust the Spirit to lead them into
some vital touch of truth.
The friends in the States can hardly real
ize the background and condition of the peo
ple's thinking down here. You see, they
have had 400 years of Catholicism, and you
know how hard it is to get people into an ex
perience in the States where they at least
have had Gospel light. So imagine what it
would be down here. We simply must give
line upon line, precept upon precept and pa
tiently toil with them until they get really in
to the light. They do get into the light for I
have seen some genuine work and heard
some glowing testimonies the last few days.
One can be perfectly sure down here that
wherever and whenever you preach you are
not going to be listened to by a great crowd
of folks who are perfectly familiar with the
Gospel and who know all about what you are
going to say. Down here everything is new
to them as far as the real evangelical mes
sage is concerned, so it is heartening to
know that one is really touching people who
have not sinned against Light.
We have had no real hot weather yet, it
has been quite cool and pleasant, but we are
in line for plenty of heat along about the last
of December. My hands are full, I am feel
ing fine and am happy in the work.
5 Tidings From Afar. 3
g Mrs. H. C. Morrison. S
EV. E. Stanley Jones, a mission
ary for many years in India,
writes that he is having interest
ing experiences in his evangel
istic tours. We hear from va
rious sources what a spiritual
factor Bro. Jones is in that great country,
and how his labors are counting for the spiritual enlightenment of the Hindu people.
Among the many splendid missionaries sent
out by Asbury College there is none whose
ministry has counted more widely and more
definitely than that of Stanley Jones. His
wife works alongside of him in the greatwork of bringing the Hindu people into the
light of salvation. Knowing how interested
our readers are in this man and his work, I
am taking the privilege of giving a reecnt
letter from him :
"My Dear Mrs. Morrison :
"Since writing you last I have had some of
the most interesting experiences of my life. Ihave felt that I should get near the soul of
India, really on the inside. So many of our
messages have a foreign accent to them that
they do not touch the deeps of the soul of In
dia. I, therefore, decided that I would spendtwo months in a Hindu Ashram. An Ash
ram is a place for religious retreat where the
teacher gathers with his disciples. I went
into the Ashram of the Indian great poet and
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writer Dr. Robindranath Tagore. He gave
me a very hearty welcome, though he knew
I was a Christian missionary spending his
life in direct evangelistic work. I taught,
while there, to his students Benjamine Kidd's
'Science of Power.' Kidd's book, while writ
ten from the standpoint of a sociologist, is
one of the most Christian books I know, and
we ran straight into Christianity again and
again, and the poet told me to go on and
teach them about Christ. One day, in the
class, I told them my personal religious expe
rience and there was a great and deep inter
est manifested. After the class the students
asked to come and have a talk with me some
more about the finding of this new birth.
Here we were in the midst of the Hindu Ash
ram with students yearning to find the way
to the new life through Jesus Christ. The
quiet hours that I spent there in prayer and
study and fellowship with earnest Hindu
minds have been a great blessing to me. It
has also been worth a great deal to me to tell
my audiences that I have spent two months
in the most famous Hindu Ashram in India,
exposed to the best of India's religious
thought and culture. They know that I have
been in sympathetic touch with their best.
While there, I dressed in Indian clothes, ate
Indian food and tried to live their life as
much as possible. As the eating of flesh is a
great stumbling-block to the Hindu, I have
given it up, since it makes my brother to of
fend.
"Since being in the Ashram, I have been in
three places for evangelistic meetings, viz..
Bangalore, Sholapur and Jubbulpore. At
Bangalore we had our evangelistic meetings
in a very romantic place, Tippu Sultan's pal-
ape. Tippu Sultan was one of the old oppres
sive, autocratic Mohammedan conquerors. I
stood directly under his throne platform and
preached to large and eager audiences on
'Jesus Christ and the new Kingdom of love
that he had come to found.' Here I was but a
commoner, speaking in the place where kings
sat and men tremblingly obeyed, now there
was a new force of redemptive love, drawing
their hearts into the Kingdom. I have
scarcely seen such electric and eager audi
ences. At question time they simply seethed
with eagerness to ask questions. The last
night of the meeting I gave an invitation to
those who would then and there like to sur
render to Christ and wondered how many of
those educated Hindus would respond. I
asked them to come to a room in the rear. In
this afternoon meeting the room was filled.
I found out later that this was the very room
in which two British officers�one of whom
was a General�^had been chained as prison
ers, for many weary months, captives of
Tippu Sultan. In the room where they had
been prisoners Christ was making men free
and there was a new day dawning. I have
not time to tell of the great audiences of
Christians many of whose lives were changed
under the mighty power of the Spirit of God.
"The next place: Sholapur. We had our
meetings here for the non-Christians in a
theatre which was loaned to us by the Hindu
proprietor without cost. Every night, in
spite of the pouring rain, we had splendid
audiences and a great hearing. I did not feel
that the non-Christians here had suflScient
background to ask for definite decisions then
and there, but a Bible Class was formed for
those who would like to study. In the Chris
tian meetings many told of the great change
that Christ had wrought in their lives that
week.
"I have just cojjipleted the series at Jub
bulpore. The strain of three meetings a day
was very great, for the meetings for the non-
Christiana usually lasted two or three hours.
It is very diflScult to get Europeans out to a
meeting in India in any large numbers, but
we had a meeting in the regimental theatre
for them and there were 650 present�one of
the largest groups of Europeans I have seen
together for a Christian meeting in India;
and there was real power and grip in the
meeting. Every morning one of the church
es was packed with Christian workers, study
ing how to meet this unprecedented situation
we are facing in India, and the last day was a
day of consecration and surrender. The non-
Christians eagerly came to the night meet-
ings and filled up the place. The last night
some forty gave their names as inquirers.
Some of these were leaders in the national
movement. Here, addressing Hindu audi-
encs, I began wearing Indian dress to get in
more sympathetic touch with them. In many
of these meetings the power of God was grip
ping the audiences that they seemed riveted
to their seats. It is great to stand up and see
God work. I have now travelling with me an
Indian brother who is fulfilling the functions
of stenographer., interpreter and preacher.
He will travel with me from place to place.
"I have booked my passage for the 21st of
February, and will arrive in America about
the middle of April. We intend to stop in
Palestine en route, and will probably hold
some evangelistic meetings in Egypt for Mo
hammedans. It will be a great joy to see you
while in America, if I can possibly do so. I
deeply appreciate the help you have been giv
ing. With affectionate greetings, I am,
"Yours sincerely,
"E. Stanley Jones."
% What is at Stake in the Present S
^ Contest? �Everything. S
% Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. J
WHAT IS THE PROSPECT FOR THE CHURCH
FROM NEW THEOLOGY?
LOSS OP SPIRITUAL POWER, AND A GENERAL UN
DERMINING OF THE MORAL AND SPIR
ITUAL FOUNDATIONS OF SOCIETY.
0 man says anything worth while
who speaks in the abstract, and
no man thinks accurately who
thinks in the abstract. A man
cannot be certain of his thinking
unless he thinks in detail, and
he cannot speak effectively unless he speaks
in detail. In the abstract it is quite possible
to prove that the Reformation was, as com
pared with the earlier position of the
Roman Catholic Church, either liberal or re
actionary. It is an actual fact that its stand
ards, as compared with Rome, were freer.
And it is equally a fact that as compared
with Rome its standards definitely reacted
toward the New Testament. The fact is the
Reformation was at once a movement in the
direction of freedom, and that it was a reac
tion. But such a classification of it is with
out significance. The important question is,
what was the detailed content of Reforma
tion thinking and preaching? Similarly to
day, it is meaningless to discuss static and
fluent, absolutist and subjective, the ques
tion is, what is the moral and spiritual value
of the detailed beliefs and negations of the
New Theology?
There oan be no question here for those
who are familiar with current rationalistic
thought. New Theology denies the supernat
ural, and reduces Christianity to an ethical
system in which Jesus Christ stands only as
the supreme teacher and exemplar of the
race. It is time to end evasion. There are
two conceptions of salvation. The Biblical,
which makes it a supernatural work of God's
almighty grace received by faith. The non-
Biblical, which makes it a personal ethical
achievement of the individual under con
science with such assistance as may be given
or discovered within the natural order. The
Biblical conception has this psychology: It
humbles man by working in him a sense of
guilt and shame. It binds him to God both
by the urge of his deep sense of need, and
by the warmth of his gratitude for deliver
ance. It makes him a brother by ruining his
pride, which is divisive, and by making him
consciously the recipient of a measureless
grace which is sufficient for all and free for
all. The non-Biblical salvation has also its
psychology: On the average it promotes
pride and Phariseeism. Character, under
this conception, is an achievement. Lack of
character is due to weakness or cowardice, or
some other defective choice. This is unavoid
able. If salvation stands as an achievement
then non-salvation is a personal demerit. A
large emphasis upon the religious and moral
on the basis of self-poised effort inevitably
produces pride. For example see Stoicism
among the pagans and Phariseeism among
the Jews.
New Theology, then, belongs in the second
classification. Its salvation is an achieve
ment of the individual under the guidance
and inspiration of Jesus' teaching and ex
ample. It will inevitably produce Pharisee
ism if it is ethically intense. It can keep a
broad charity only by sacrificing ethical in
tensity. New Theology has no Atonement;
it has no emphasis upon Justification, and no
place for such an emphasis ; it has no super
natural Regeneration; it may or may not
confess the divinity of Jesus. Its Christ is
too little to be divine. The miracle of the In
carnation is too big a foundation for the lit
tle superstructure of Jesus the teacher. New
Theology is nothing but an ethical system,
and it can have two possible developments,
one into the ethical intensity and intolerance
of Phariseeism, the other into the ethical
shallowness of Universalism, and the futility
of Unitarianism.
Phariseeism is proud, and its social fruit
age is poison. The ethical and social conse
quences of Phariseeism can be studied in the
later history of Israel. The ethical and so
cial consequences of Universalism and Uni
tarianism can be studied in New England
Unitarianism and the parallel development
of Universalism. Neither movement had
any abiding vitality. Universalism is al
most gone, and Unitarianism is without mis
sions and is smaller than when it began. New
Theology belongs to the same classification.
It has no gospel. Its preaching is nothing
but a law or ideal, and an example of its
realization in one life. It is a task, not a
gospel, and defeated, sin-burdened men will
not in the long run value it. Its social and
ethical fruitage will be neglect of worship,
decreasing faith, continually decreasing ethi
cal intensity and increasing license. The
ethical intensity and abounding grace of
Gospel preaching laid the foundations of this
Republic ; systems of thought like New The
ology have never produaed a great free re
public and we have no reason to suppose they
will be able to maintain this one which the
Gospel has built. An interesting study in the
effect of rationalism and naturalism on a
people's life is ready at hand in Bishop
Hurst's History of Rationalism. He traces
the effects of English Deism as introduced
into Prussia by Voltaire, and shows that it
all but wrecked the kingdom of Frederick the
Great. Let us put it down, and let there be
no uncertainty about it, if New Theology
wins in the present contest within the Pro
testant Churches there will be a continued
decline in the moral and spiritual life of the
Republic that if it lasts long enough will se
riously imperil the very foundations of our
national life. Those who ridicule the present
Modernist-Fundamentalist controversy as a
meaningless war of words simply advertise
the shallowness of their own thinking. Had
they lived during the early days of the Refor
mation they would doubtless have said the
same of the great movement. A supreme
contest is on. Let us face it like men and
Christians with a deep thoughtfulness that is
equalled by our breadth of charity, and with
an unflinching devotion that is worthy of the
Christian centuries of which-we are heirs.
(Continued)
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THE DYNAMIC OF EVANGELISM. Holy Spirit. This consuming, transforming, Christ. Their confusion of thought was the
(Continued from na^P energizing power is waiting to be used, but result of the absorption of heresies imported
. ^ ' "if we rebel, vex his Holy Spirit, he will turn from Germany. Instead of crying to God,
or the mother with nvpr strainwi npvvp� invp to be our enemy and will fight against us." like David, to "restore to them" "the joy of
and faiT We must b^mlS w^^^ cll 0� behalf of the fifty-odd evangelists and salvation," they were trying to formulate acJn tairface to on^s^^^^^^^ ^^eed that would harmonize with their
be men of daring, fearless, unappropriative. Church, we lay ourselves on the altar of
ser- r.^^.^,^^...
feared, prayed for, listened to; men to the vice and sacrifice to be used by our great
changed experiences.
Satan rejoiced at the discovery of this
classes and to the masses ; men for, of, with,
and in God.
In the great oil fields I have noticed the
men "shoot the wells." They place a capsule ^
of dynamite or nitroglycerine into the "dry >�
hole" and cautiously let it down, and when
Church in any sector and in any division group and said, "I have found what I need
she may see fit to place us. and must prepare these men for my great
task." And the smile that overspread his
*^�>5��=^t�.i��j��jt�,^��;>��^�;>t�^rj��j��<^�* face was a suggestion of the perfect beauty
The Council of Hades.
Rev. H. J. Zelley, D.D.
^ which he possessed before his sad fall.
(Ck)ntinued)
ready they touch it oif. It seems from the ^ ^- t . , ^ rj.
explosion and expulsion the very bowels of AK"**?Aj^AjfA:?A^f'Ajfaj^ak"Ajf**? Famous Figures of the Old Testament.
nature are being hurled into the air. But that chapter I
dynamite has cracked the earth on all sides
for quite a radius and opened every possible
outlet for the golden juice to flow. I have
seen God's dynamite planted in a sinner's
heart and when fired, out comes profanity,
obscenity, dishonesty and in fact all kinds of
error. And then there flows from his heart
�THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL. The above is the title of W. J. Bryan's lat-
.. � o i. est book published by Revell of New YorkHE common conception of Satan ^.j^ rj.^^ publishers say of this book, "Mr.had Its origin m the writings of ^ ,^ ^^1^^^ of Bible Studies fur-
Dante and Milton and not in the ^^^^^^ ^ ^^j^ Testament portraits^t.^^t ^Ybich are masterpieces of character delinea-
tion. The Mountain Peak men are here
side by side with some of lesser altitude.
before his fall, as "full of wis
dom and perfect in beauty." He
streams of living water, p heart is ck^^^ was the angel "that covereth,'' or the one ggfV JurtrdiscrimFna^^^^^^and his spirit is right I have seen and so whose special duty seemed to have been to sketches are among the best things Mr. Bryanhave you, this power, this dynamite, dropped stand next to the eternal throne and was its , , , � rfy^^ . . m, \ '
into the heart of a great city and Sunday special guardian. He may have been "Heav-
yet done. 1 his bool^ will be especially
shows and baseball parks are closed, golf en's Secretary of State" to whom was com
links deserted and churches are filled with mitted the general supervision of God's uni
eager seekers after truth.
helpful in the study of the Sunday school les
sons at the present time. If you wish a copy
would go into the river. Day by day and deny this, but doubt never changes a fact.
week by week the menace became more Rev. Alfred J. Hough has well said :
acute; something had to be done and that
quickly. After a conference secretly held it
was agreed that the river bed must be
Pine Bluff, Ark., some fifteen years ago. The may be seen "magnificence in ruins."
people were nervous and uneasy over the en- He is as truly a personality as man him- p � � tt^vt^^ ��� o ^� . �
croachment of the Arkansas river. It looked self, and is not a "principle of evil," or the .,,?tl'A.!^^^fl^^^^^
as if a good part of the best business section creature of human imagination. Some may ^in^sTtlhlTS owi^^^
burning of a church where he was scheduled
for a meeting. To any one desiring an ear-
Men don't believe in the devil now as their nest, forceful preacher of the old-time gospel,
fathers used to do, we most heartily recommend Bro. Hobbs. He
clirnffed\7pinrBluff"was7o behaved "se^ They've forced the door of the broadest creed may be reached through Pentecostal Her-eJaTff'til mS:t1!rom7nen? m'eV ^here Sn?^'"nr?ntoW/Zt; foot . Lol^istf,:' K ^'
agreed to undertake the dangerous task of ^^Print^f his cb^ or a Louisville, Ky^
turning the stream to another channel. A . IJ^ 7^ L^a,r -f.v fi,o w/u . � -T^
few men quietly left town one night and ^"Tu i ^aZ ^' What is the Matter with Protestantism?
went away up the river from the city and This booklet by Dr. G. W. Ridout, is at-
planted sticks of dynamite enough to accom- "Won't somebody step to the front forthwith ^racting considerable attention from the Re-
phsh the feat. When touched off the rever- ^^d make his bow and show ^^^^^"s Press. Dr. Charles Rhoades, Editor
beration sounded like the judgment was on How the frauds and crimes of a single day �? Eastern Methodist, says that, "It is a keenbut with a rush and roar the river changed gp^ing up? We want to know. diagnosis of present-day Protestantism. The
Its bed and Pine Bluff was forever saved. The devil was fairly voted out, and of course, book has an astonishing accumulation of theThere is a stream, a river of worldliness, the devil's gone, fo"ies of Modernism. The whole constitutes
that IS eating its way into the home and But simple people would like to know who a valuable document for General Conferencechurch life of our people and constitutes one carries his business on." discussion. The booklet is especially timelyof the many modem menaces which the and valuable to every Methodist pastor andChurch must deal with. Dancing and card The belief that he is in hell is not scriptur- layman on the eve of the crucial 1924 Gener
playing and Sabbath desecration are working al. Three times Jesus spoke of him as "The al Conference."
u -
havoc with our young people. Oh for this prince of this world," and the inspired Paul Price 15c. Six for $1 00 Snecial nricp in
river to be turned from its menacing course refers to him as "the prince of the power of quantities. Pentecostal PiihiiaMrio- r-rvV^^oV,,
to the proper channel of usefulness. Who the air." Though cast out of heaven and Louisville, Ky
""^^ ^"""sning uompany,
will plant the T. Nr T.? Who will fire it? reigning on earth, he still has access to God
'
-
There is a stream, a river of doubt and skep- and appeared before him to brand Job as a Holy War.
ticism, that is eating its way with insidious hypocrite, sought to "sift" Peter, or stands as
stealth into our schools and colleges and uni- the "accuser of the brethren. th^r^^^^ T�^^^�^^�"" It was written by
versities. '"where is the"dynamite to change He watched with intense interest the liorloiiTaViLni" ^ t^^o^ght no re-
its course? Who wiU fire it? There is a spread of the gospel in the home and foreign trim's PraarJL k"1 t superior to Pil-
stream, a river of materialism, that is sweep- fields, and decided that something must be Holv War h � believe that
ing on in majestic power, bearing upon its done to stop its progress. He hates the hu- Snirit fhnn pfirl; .^^^ � things of the
Every pro- truth'rnn"" i^w^. i,, is full of wisdom and
its course? Who will fire it? If an aroused fessed Christian led into apostasy, and every man <,nni Q^i,"/�cA hu-
nation is the Church's opportunity, then sinner kept from Christ, is counted by him as PnhiitwL r ^^^^^ *� Pentecostal
. The only remedy for the old a great victory over Christ and his Gospel HoK War hv t"K^"r ' ^^^^i^vi^e, Ky., and get
P*l . nini a
ui wic
swollen bosom our sons and daughters, man race because unto man is committed to read thk hnnk^"^Tf ^^S^t
Where oh Whe**" ^� '^^'^ HAT-namip fn nViano-o "tVlP minis+TV nf roomnoU^Qi-in-n " Vt-rn-^^ , DOOK. It
this is our day. i n i a l n m i un a ft . lv " f^vi~R'
world today is a revival. Our church has a He looked about for some means of defeat- Bunyan.
revival policy, plan, organization. Let us ing God's plan for human redemption. He
use it ! wisely concluded that the attack must be se-
In the late war there were many activities cretly made, and that his agents must be
and departments, but all looking to and work- carefully selected. He knew that skilled hu-
ing for the same goal�victory. The ordi- man leadership was necessary, and that it
nance, air service, the engineering corps, must be secured from vdthin the Ohurch. He
chemical warfare, quartermaster activities, knew that men of culture and refinement Mr Brvan' � V"
construction division, the signal corps, were and piety would be his best instruments, for "^shes a galierv of omT^^f^lJ^'?^^ ^^""u^' t^l
correlated and co-ordinated in almost perfect he recognized the fact "that there is but a masterSes of cwJcTer deUn1�^^ The
harmony. So, in this great revival which our step from the sublimest faith to the wildest "Mountain Peak"
Church is praying and planning for let us re- fanaticism." men are here side by side with some of lesser alti-
member that whatever division we may be He studied the matter seriously and at last 1^^**. just,, discriminating, these character
with, we are a part of the \diole. From discovered a company of ministers who v f^ among the best things Mr. Bryan has
bishops and elders and pastors down to evan- though cultured and devoted to their calllTur ^^^IrL
gelists, we are but the instruments of the had somehow lost their vision of the '^^^T^ecostal publishing company
Louisville, Kentucky.
Famous Figures of the Old Testament
BY WILLIAM JENNINGS BKYAN
and 'I'th^'M'ih "^^ �t Miami, Florida,
aroused I ^^^ �"�'"^i ChrUtian workers har*
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a; EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF GENERAL needs, do not send off and get a man of some other
EVANGELISTS. denomination, or some one in our own church who is
The General Evangelists of the Methodist Episco- not a recognized evangelist. All of our men who
pal Church, South, met in their annual session in are doing evangelistic work should secure recogni-
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19 and 20, 1923. The sessions tion from either the General or Conference Com-
were marked by brotherliness, devotion and the pres- mittee, and we hope our pastors will give preference
ence of the Holy Spirit. Many of the brethren who to them.
have been members of the Association from the be- If any pastor is in doubt as to the man he needs, if
ginning stated it was the greatest session in the his- he will write us telling us what his needs are, we
tory of the Association. There was freedom of dis- might be able to help him in finding the right man.
cussion of all topics up for consideration, and some The Bureau of Evangelism is charged with "promot-
helpful conclusions were reached. ing evangelism throughout the Church," and we
Rev. Forney Hutchinson, D.D., pastor of St. Luke's crave to be of service in every possible way to all
Church, Oklahoma City, was present by invitation our pastors and churches. Of all the big business in
and delivered four heart-searching and soul-stirring which the Church is engaging itself in these momen-
addresses. Bishop Beauchamp dropped in on us dur- tous days none begins to compare with the salvation
ing one session and delivered a great message on of humanity�and we must not be afraid to use ex-
Eljangelism in Europe. The brethren showed their traordinary methods to acomplish this one big busi-
approval of the work in Europe by voting to under- ness of the Church. R. L. Russell,
take the support of an evangelist there. Secretary of the Bureau of Evangielism.
The plans of the General Committee on Evangel- ���^
ism for a Church-wide revival were endorsed and en- GRADYVILLE, KY.
couraged in that these evangelists pledged them- For almost four years I have been on the Grady-
selves to the Committee to go anywhere they may be ville Charge preaching full salvation to the best of
called to aid in revival meetings, or conferences. my ability. In these years we have seen many souls
There are no more loyal or heroic men in the brought into the kingdom and several have pro-
Methodist brotherhood than these evangelists. They fessed sanctification. Our churches are not as spir-
have left home and family and the blessedness of itual as we would like for them to be but there has
comfortable pastorates to do this work to which they been a steady upward march all the while. We have
have been called. They deserve a few flowers as had to take our Conference Course and preach at
they go along in their work of helping the pastors five churches besides holding many of our own re-
to bring in the day of salvation for their people. vivals with the assistance of my wife, who had
While the conference was in session, the Commit- charge of the music ; all this has kept our hands full.
tee met and passed on the characters and work of We are looking forward to a great year.
the General Evangelists, and they are unanimously
recommended to the Bishops for reappointment. The
The Pentecostal Herald has been a constant visitor
in our home, and we carefully read its pages with
following new men were accepted and recommended much profit. Many times while the spirit of formali
for appointment: ty has dominated and the clouds have hung low, We
Rev. James M. Smith, Hattiesburg, Miss. have felt our hearts strangely warmed and our souls
Rev. J. Frank (Judge) Morris, Greenville, Tex. have been stirred by reading Dr. Morrison's sermons
We give below the names and addresses of our and the contributions to The Herald. We have taken
fifty-three General Evangelists
Harry S. Allen, Route 1, Macon, Ga.
E. T. Adams, Wilmore, Ky.
John B. Andrews, Siloam Springs, Ark.
Luther B. Bridgers, Gainesville, Ga.
Henry W. Bromley, Cynthiana, Ky.
John E. Brown, Siloam Springs, Ark.
Raymond Browning, Box 376, Hendersonville, N
Jordan W. Carter, Harriman, Tenn
notice to it in the seven years of our experience as
a pastor, the people who are readers of The Herald
are the most spiritual and responsive and, as a gen
eral thing, the easiest people to preach to. Their
hearts are open for the reception of the truth. We
urge our people to read the paper and send in every
subscriber that we can secure.
We desire of those who read this brief report to
pray for us that we soon finish our Conference
D. L. Coale, 1006 N. Kenmore Ave., Los Angeles, Course and thereby enable us to give more of ou*
California. time to preaching and prayer in revivals.
Burke Culpepper, 535 LeMaster St., Memphis. J. W. Raybum.
Tenn
J. B. Culpepper, New Smyrna, Fla. CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT.
C. M. Dunaway, 126 Montgomery St.j Decatur, Ga. We are still busy over here on this great District,
Albert C. Fisher, 2325 Market Ave., Ft. Worth, and there is plenty to do. In fact, we are pushing
R. L. Flowers, General Delivery, Dallas, Texas.
� R. B. Freeman, 625 Victoria St., Abilene, Tex.
C. Norman Guice, Conway, Arkansas.
J. 0. Hanes, 1101 N. 51st., Birmingham, Ala.
S. M. Haynes, Clarkston, Ga.
Walter Harbin, Center Point, Texas.
R. J. Haskew, 208 E. Newton St., Dothan, Ala.
E. 0. Hobbs, Sta. E, Rt. 2, Box 377C, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Walt Holcomb, Box 503, Cartersville, Ga.
Jerry Jeter, 7 Elgin Park, San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Johnson, Wilmore, Ky.
Bob Jones, Box 440, Montgomery, Ala.
G. A. Klein, Box 484, Memphis, Tenn.
J. B. Kendall, Lexington, Ky.
Lovick P. Law, Siloam Springs, Ark.
Robert Lear, Marion, Ky.
John A. May, Box 185, Montevallo, Ala.
W. J. McCarty, 1155 Fountain Ave., Birmingham
W. M. Mcintosh, (address for
Main St., Columbus, Miss.)
F. P. McCall, Jasper, Fla.
L. J. Miller, 1716 Sweetbrier
Tennessee.
J. E. Morgan, Texarkana, Texas.
H. C. Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
Frank M. Neal, Amarillo, Texas.
John M. Neal, Huntsville, Texas.
W. Hardy Neal, Green Forest, Ark.
A. J. Notestine, 1751 North Woodland Ave.. Birm
ingham, Ala.
L. D. Patterson, Menlo, Ga.
Thomas Priddy, Princeton, West Virginia.
Thurston B. Price, Lake Junaluska, N. C.
Asa P. Stem, Care R. L. Russell, Box 510. Nash
ville, Tenn. �..
R. S. Stewart, Missionary, 135% Kitano Cno,
Chome, Kobe, Japan. , .� m
W. A. Swift, 1108 Chapel Ave., Nashville. Tenn.
out in every sense. Quite recently, we are making
plans to enter some of the great cities this coming
winter and next summer. It is our thought to enter
East St. Louis and many other smaller cities rang
ing all the way from five up to forty thousand; in
fact, we have sixty cities in Illinois up to Chicago
with her three million, and our Nazarene Churches
are only in sixteen of these larger cities.
Down in Southern Illinois, we are making pro
gress. Quite recently Sister Hoke has had a great
meeting with Brother Messenger, Sister Crooks, and
Miss Grace McLemore. They report many souls, a
fine increase in membership, much money subscrib
ed for missions, and a general uplift in every way.
Sister Hoke is doing a most excellent work m this
little city. Over at Mt. Vernon, Sister Delia Smith
and Johnnie Dance are the most efficient pastors of
our new and growing work. They have a fine Sun
day school and a new tabernacle full of people to
preach to on Sunday nights. Benton is now in a
good revival with Evangelist E. E. Turner and wife,
the winter, 024 and they report fine services. Brother M. R. Fitch,
our nastor at Benton, has certainly brought things
un the march at Benton. This, I suppose, is a strong
Ave., Nashville, church in Southern Illinois. I have reports that Rev.
I. G. Young, our new pastor at Murphysboro. is be
ing well received. At Effingham, we have recently
closed a good meeting. We organized a church with
a good Sunday school, put a new covering on a new
tabernacle, and Brother Earl Stevens is serving
Effingham and Lema. Over at Duquoin, we are hav
ing considerable , struggle, but we are hoping for a
better day. We are making our plans to enter the
best towns in Southern IlHnois this coming sum
mer�poss'Wv enter six good towns.
Over at Bloomington. 111., Rev. Martha Howe, has
rendered us most efficient services in pulling our
church through a crisis. We have a fin<� people, and
with a good campaign B'oomineton will b" wpH on
its feet again. Over at Mansfield. Rev. E. E. Robin
son, the new T%astor. has been wM] received, and they
W r' RwApe Box 11, Charleston, Mo. have bouf'ht h'm a new automobile, and hore we have
MarV Tpwell 703 N. Crockett Pt., Sherman, one of the finest people in all our connection. Atark N. lerr u, ^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^ Tittemore. and his good peo-
Tn,.W 2014 Nelson Ave., Memphis, Tenn. pie are making preparations to bpv a lot and build
Clinton, Tenn. a n^w tabernacle, and T^vangelist E, E. Lndwig and
r^�� T- Wetele'. Sebring, Fla. wife are coming to conduH: their campaign.
w t" ni. vou will use the General Evangelists. If A few weeks ago. Brother Bud Robinson and Ie "^j^^ ^.g evangelist does not satisfy your spent one night at Stockton. Here we have one of
the most promising young pastors in our movement
in the person of E. W. Larabee. We have a fine peo
ple here and loyal. This is the home of Dr. W. R.
Russell. They are making plans to put on a cam
paign in Preeport, a nearby city of twenty thousand.
Over at Galena, the old home of General U. S.
Grant, we h^ve one of the finest little bands that
anyone wants to meet, and these dear people are
looking forward to an enlargement of their borders.
Down around Olivet, we are getting on fine with
many student pastors and some fine established
churches. Brother R. L. Wisler is supplying at Dan
ville while the pastor, Rev. T. W. Willingham is put
ting on a drive on the Chicago Central District for
money. Brother Wisler is one of our most able and
efficient pastors. There is no better to be found on
our District, and he is well received by the Danville
people, as he happens to be the pastor of my wife
and children. At Georgetown, Brother J. Y. Jones
and Evangelist Jimmie Miller are in a meeting at
this time, and I think Prof. C. C. Rinebarger is doing
the singing. Brother Jones is being well received.
At Westville they have called Mary Cooper to be the
pastor. At Chrisman, Ogden, Fithian, Bethel, But
ler's Ford, our student appointments, the boys report
victory. At Sidney, Rev. Chas. Bauerle is doing a
fine work. Sister Cora Ryan our new pastor at Fair-
mount is likewise being well received and doing a
most efficient work. We have many other places too
numerous to mention where we are starting prayer
meetings and have missions. Remember me when
you pray.
E. O. Chalfant, Dist. Supt.
�.#�^
THE GOOD WORK CONTINUES.
It is remarkable how the Lord's people have rallied
to the work we are doing at Asbury College, espec
ially in the erection of the spacious and beautiful
Theological Building, knovra as Morrison Hall, which
is now being occupied by our young men who are
preparing for the ministry. We are still finishing
some rooms, however, and the expenses each week
are heavy, so please to help us as the Lord impress
es, that we may soon have the building free of debt.
Let those whose names have not appeared in the list
of contributors, be patient, for they will appear in
due time as we get to them. Space forbids our print
ing only a limited number each week. The grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ be on all who have had the
joy of helping in this monument of faith and prayer.
Carter Chamberlain $5.00
Z. 0. Bumgamer 50
Mrs. W. H. Rish 5.00
E. G. Nelson 2.00
Mrs. Jno. Holsdude 2.00
Mrs. W. B. Coleman 50
A Friend 5.00
T. F. Dodd 10.00
Amos Bruner 3.50
F. H. Herickman 10.00
J. B. Jones 44.50
Mrs. L. P. Petry 2.00
Vema Constein 5.00
Mrs. Geo. Domico 70
Edwin Cooper 5.00
M. F. Rothermel 1.00
Mrs. T. T. Quillen 5.00
June Rich 1.00
J. L. Sage 3.50
W. P. Luton 5.00
Mrs. G. W. Robinson 10.00
Fannie J. Sanders 5.00
W. T. Turner 100.00
R. K. Gamersfelder 2.00
C. C. Valade 65.00
Mrs. M. Roberts 1.00
Mrs. T. S. Duncan 1.00
Sold Jewelry 12.75
S. C. Duncan 5.00
C. C. Smith 5.00
Dr. S. W. Tickle 3.50
Mrs. R. A. Hammond 5.00
F. W. Kermish 10.00
Mrs. Dale Foster 5.00
Nellie Hanson 50
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kemper 100.00
Emma Carman 50
S. T. Klapp 1.00
Mrs. Savage 5.00
Lydia Eaton 2.00
A Friend 70
Mrs. C. W. Lee 2.00
Mrs. H. W. Hamilton 1.00
F. C. Clanoon 5.00
F. A. Grimes 2.50
A. Hansen 10.00
Mrs. D. E. Furrow 10.00
Grace Bruner 5.00
A. J. Cutright 6.00
Mrs. R. Cady 25.00
Maggie Prescott 2(.45
A. Y. Hunter 5.00
Newton Mayer 50.00
Hattie Ward ]go
M. Weaver 70
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ceives for his evangelistic services. He has
lost, and will lose, many weeks from ^is held
of labor. I am sure many people will be de
lighted to send him a contribution to help
meet the heavy expense of his sickness. His
address is 1833 Nowland Ave., Indianapohs,
Ind Write him a note of encouragement and
enclose a contribution. We all recognize
Bro. Ruth as a most successful evangelist of
full salvation. May the Lord raise him up
and send him forth for many years in faith
ful service.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
Rev. S. A. Steele, D.D.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
Rev. C. P. Wimberly, D.D.
Col. S. L. Brengle
Mrs. Amy N. Hinshaw
Bishop Joseph F. Berry
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. J. B. Culpepper
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D.D.
Rev. O. G. Mingledorfl
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rev. Ij. B. Bridgers, D.D.
Rev. Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. B. B. Shelhamer
Rev. C. H. Linn
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Mrs. Abbie C. Brown
Hon. William J. Bryan
(Continued from page 1)
vulgar and reckless amusement craze, but it
must rise up and dictate to the Church what
its laws and rules for its membership shall
be. The dancers and their sympathizers in
the Church have raised this issue and are
making all of this noise just at this time with
the hope that the General Conference which
meets next May will hear the clamor of the
world, the flesh and the devil instead of the
still small voice of the Holy Spirit, and re
move the law against dancing from the Disci
pline.
Hundreds of thousands of devout Method
ists will be in watchful waiting to see wheth
er the men who make up the General Confer
ence will listen to the gabble of "tights," or to
the prayers of the faithful and devout people
who make up the bone and sinew of the
Church, build its temples, support its minis
try and carry forward its great enterprises.
Faithful Methodists, everywhere, should fire
a volley of telegrams at the General Confer
ence at the proper time. The good people of
the Church are entirely too quiet; the time
has come for outspoken protest. The world
ly, wicked mob ought to be rebuked and now
is the time to do it.
There are enough Methodists in these
United States who believe the Bible, who love
the Lord and believe in Jesus Christ, who de
test the vulgar dance, to make a great evan
gelical church. May God help and guide
them.
The next two years are critical years in the
history of the Methodisms of this country;
they will cover the convening and work of
the General Conferences of the two Method
ists, North and South. God's people are wait
ing the results with prayers, hopes and fears.
We shall see what we shall see.
Remember Our Bro. Ruth.
Our beloved Brother C. W. Ruth, of In
dianapolis, has been severely ill in the hospi
tal in Indianapolis for several weeks, having
undergone an operation which kept him on
the table for three hours. Last report it
seemed the operation was successful and the
prospects for his recovery are encouraging.
Many prayers have been ascending for Bro.
Ruth and the Lord has graciously blessed
biro.
. , ^ ,
Brother Ruth's only income is what he re-
Rev. H. C. Morrison,
Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Brother Morrison;
I am deeply interested in your effort _ to
build up a Theological Seminary in connection
wim Asbury College. I believe one of the
greatest needs of our time is a school of the
ology, Arminian and Wesleyan in doctrine,
free from any taint of modernism, that can
send out well trained men filled with the Holy
Spirit, with a clear, strong, evangelistic mes
sage.
How are you getting on? What buildings
have you? What about your faculty, and
your library? How many students have you
studying theology? You may answer these
questions privately, but if you do not object
to answering them through the columns of The
Pentecostal Herald I am sure that many of
your readers would like to know the facts with
regard to what you have accomplished, your
aims and needs in the building up of this
school for the training of a faithful and effec
tive ministry.
Respectfully, your brother,
T. J. S.
My Dear Brother T. J. S.:
I am not only willing, but glad to reply to
your letter and answering all of your ques
tions to the best of my ability.
We are fully determined, by the help of God
and his people, to build up a Theological Sem
inary and give to our students the B.D. de
gree. They will be thoroughly trained and
vsrill go out prepared to do the work of a well-
equipped evangelistic ministry.
I will have answers to your questions in
next week's Herald.
Faithfully yours,
. , H. C. Morrison.
2 The Two Destructive Critics. S
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CHAPTER VIII.
THE TEST OF HIS UNBELIEFS.
small boy was seen riding a bicy
cle rapidly up the street. He
had on the uniform and cap of
a telegraph messenger. He
stopped in front of Dr. Wise's
residence, propped his wheel
against the curbstone, ran up the steps and
rang the door-bell. A refined, though very
pale, delicate looking woman opened the door,
received the message, signed for it, closed
the door, tore open the envelope, read the tel
egram and fainted.
Dr. Wise came out of his study just in time
to catch his wife in his arms as she fell and
carried hgr into the sitting room and placed
her upon a couch. While he ministered to
his wife, he asked his sister to call the family
doctor at once, which she did.
Stepping back into the hall, he picked up
the telegram and read the following:
"Dr. W. L. Wise,
"Your son, a student at -_ Uni
versity, was struck by an automobile
this morning. He is seriously injured
He wishes your presence at the earliest
moment possible."
The poor man dropped into a chair, buriedhis face m his hands and sat for sometime in
speechless distress. He. would have prayedbut he had bfeen taught and, was himself
teaching, that prayer was not so much to ask
for anything as it was simply communion
and worship. Since he had become a con,
firmed Evolutionist, God seemed so far away
and so impersonal that prayer had lost all its
charm, faith had lost its positive grip upon
anything of a divine character and in his de
votion, the Doctor found himself in a strange
maze of indefiniteness. He found himself
practically incapable of breathing out an
earnest prayer to God for help in the name of
Jesus.
The coming of the physician at the door re
minded him of his wife's condition. He
hastened at once to her side and assisted in
reviving her to consciousness, getting her to
bed and hurrying his preparations to catch
the first train to where his son lay fearfully
mangled.
For twenty-two long, almost sleepless
hours, Dr. Wise hurried away from the bed
side of his prostrate wife to the cot of his
dying son. He sent forward several mes
sages of assurance of his coming to his boy,
looked at his watch, and longed for greater
speed.
Unbelief is poor company in times of dis
tress, sickness and death. The destructive
critic may boast of his learning and get
what comfort he can out of his conceit and
his doubts, but he knows nothing of the rest-
fulness of a soul that enjoys "the full assur
ance of faith."
Worn with the long journey, anxiety for
his wife, and longings for his son, in which
his boasted doubts refused him any hint of
comfort, but seemed rather to regard him
with a chilling sneer. Dr. Wise reached the
city of his destination and was driven rapid
ly to the hospital.
From the attending physician and nurse,
who met him in the hall of the great build
ing, he soon learned that his son's injuries
were of a character that made his recovery
impossible.
"Your son is conscious and very anxious to
see you," said the physician. "You must be
very calm and perfectly self-possessed. One
of his lungs is fearfully lacerated by broken
ribs. Excitement might lead to a cough or
some extra exertion which would produce a
hemorrhage and result fatally. He is a fine
young man and gave his life to save that of
another."
"Please tell me of the accident," said the
anxious father. To which the physician an
swered: "He was coming home from his
class dance about three o'clock in the morn
ing. Some reckless students evidently un
der the influence of liquor were driving rap
idly at a street crossing. The auto was
about to strike a young lady youi- son was
escorting. He leaped between her- and the
flying car, pushed her out of danger, was
knocked down, and run over, receiving fatal
injuries."
The nurse came out of the room of the pa
tient and reported that he was sleeping quiet
ly and that it would be best not to disturb
him, but that the father might rest a little .
while in the waiting room until the patient
was somewhat refreshed. He had spent a
restless night and a little sleep would pre
pare him much better for an interview with
his father.
While waiting for the patient to awake out
of his fitful sleep. Dr. Wise walked slowly up
and down the spacious waiting room think
ing, thinking. What a change had corhe over
him. When a boy, he had been happily con
verted. His parents were devout, earnest
Methodist people. His old mother not only
claimed the blessing of sanctification but her
life exemplified the doctrine of perfect love.
Those who did not accept the theory ol full
salvation as taught by John Wesley were
ready to admit that this saintly woman lived.
a beautiful and consistent life, that in every
particular met the requirements of the high
standards that Mr. Wesley put up.
Dr. Wise's early ministry had been full of
faith. He had been a joyful Christian. He
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had held many great revivals and witnessed
the. conversion of numbers of souls as the
fruit of his earnest preaching of the great
doctrines of man's sinfulness, of his need of
regeneration, of the Atonement made by the
Lord Jesus on the cross, and his willingness
and power to save the lost. Twenty years
ago he had commenced reading German ra
tionalism. This had prepared him for the
hypothesis of Darwinism. His faith had
weakened, his mind had become confused, he
had gathered about him the writings of evo
lutionists and liberal theologians and had
filled his mind with the doctrines of doubt
ers. His evangelistic fire had gone out. The
joy he had once known as a Christian minis
ter had departed. For a number of years he
had prided himself that he was a very liberal
preacher, that he had broad and generous
views. He had classed himself as a modern
thinker, and had flattered himself in the be
lief that he was a profound scholar. He had
cultivated a vanity that fitted him for the
class of men whose associations he sought
and made him a bit ridiculous to real schol
ars and devout Christians. The poor man
had now come to a severe test. He found
that the castles he had built were not found
ed upon the Rock of Ages; they were not
hewn stones of imperishable truth, but mere
castles in the air, vain imaginations, priding
himself that he was a well developed animal
instead of a God-created man, in the image
and likeness of his Maker, redeemed upon
the Cross of Calvary. But all of this did not
bring him comfort and peace in this hour of
trial. As he paced to and fro in this thought
ful mood, wondering who he was and whith
er he was going, the nurse stepped into the
room and said, "Dr. Wise, your son is awake
and wishes to see you. For his sake, be very
quiet."
(Continued)
Have you Ordered It?
I mean that wonderfully helpful Sunday
School Commentary known as Arnold's
Commentary; I have used this book for
years, in fact, it is my main assistance in the
preparation of the Sunday school lesson, and
I find it invaluable and satisfactory. The
fact that we sell four times the number of
this book than any other help, indicates the
high esteem in which it is held as an aid to
the study of Sunday school lessons. I am
writing to remind you that now is the time
to order, if you have neglected doing so, for
we usually have to make a second order to
supply the demand for it. Those who have
used it will need no exhortation about or
dering this splendid help in their teaching,
but we want others to share the blessing we
have derived from this concrete, concise,
well illustrated Sunday School Commentary.
Nothing unsound about it; just the plain old
gospel, with wholesome, helpful, spiritual in
terpretation that makes the lesson glow with
holy truth and inspiration. Then the price
is within reach of all�only $1.00. Pentecos
tal Publishing Company.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
A Quest for Souls.
Rev. George W. Truett, D.D., has gotten
out a book of sermons, which include a com
plete series of Evangelistic Sermons by this
naster of gospel appeal. Dr. J. B. Cranfill
says in the foreword of the book : "There has
never to my knowledge been a book of ser
mons published that carried messages more
vital and winsome than are herein found. In
their strength, their earnestness, their elo
quence, their pathos, and their compelling
heart appeals, they carry a pungency and
power far beyond any other sermonic clas
sics it has been my privilege to read." The
book is now in its seventh edition, which in
dicates the popularity of the work. If you
desire a copy, send $1.50 to Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, and same will be sent to
you.
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Ques. Can a sanctified per
son go to masquerade parties
and garl) themselves in all
kinds of worldly costumes and
still claim the victory'^
Ans. Masquerade parties
are of the world, worldly, and
have no more place in a
Methodist Church than a
prize fight or a whiskey still.
Any church that encourages
this kind of foolishness may
__have a name to live but is
dead. Such things are degrading to the dig
nity of a church and will kill out everything
like piety and prayer.
Ques. � What is your attitude toward Di
vine healing?
Ans. God wonderfully answers prayer for
the healing of the body. If the Church had
more faith along this line Christian Science
would not have such a run in this country.
Perhaps all have not faith to be healed.
Ques. 1. Is the man referred to in the IZth
chapter of Revelation, whose number is six
hundred three score and six, the Pope?
Ques. 2. How did Halloween originate?
Ans. Adam Clarke in his Commentary on
Rev. 13 inclines to the opinion that it is the
Romish hierarchy that is meant; and John
Wesley in his Notes on the New Testament
explains himself quite positively that it is the
Pope.
Halloween is an affair of purely Roman
Catholic origin. It has developed into the
most paganistic and foolish event.
Ques. Will you kindly explain to me what
is meant by the "Beast" in Revelation? Also,
what is meant by the murk of the beast?
Ans. Beast in Revelation describes a bel
ligerent power and is often taken to desig
nate Rome, the Pope, etc. The "mark of the
beast" denotes the apparent effects which
mark people individually or in the aggregate
who follow the teachings of the Pope or anti-
Christ.
Ques. Where and when was St. Paul sanc
tified ? What does he mean by saying thai he
had not attained, neither was already per
fect?
Ans. Some believe Paul's sanctification is
indicated in Acts 9:17,18. The perfection
Paul writes about in Phil. 3:12 was Resur
rection Perfection. Peter writes about
growth in grace (2 Pet. 3 :18) which is a very
precious truth of Scripture. Every child of
God should grow in grace as soon as convert
ed, but holiness of heart or entire sanctifica
tion cannot be obtained by growth in grace
but through the cleansing blood and the exer
cise of sanctifying faith.
Ques. Can the terms "Our old man cruci
fied," and "Dead to sin" be applied to the re
generate? Does Gal. 5:24 represent the state
of the justified or the sanctified? It seems as
though "are Christ's" would take in the justi
fied man.
Ans. 1. We believe those terms apply; to
those who are regenerate and afterward
sanctified Or cleansed from all sin.
2. Wesley on Gal. 5:24, relates this to
"true believers," those who are "raised from
the dead, and are alive to God through the
operation of his Spirit."
An educated, sanctified. Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to the
we are living. We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or
people the saving gospel ?
In a ministry of many years I have never seen the people more
Jesus. There are numbers of savable people in every church and commu
Christ, and many Christians will seek and receive the baptisni with
tne
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation and rally to the rescue.
Last year we had in Asbury College over 200 young people pre
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter of the nation. The
Lora
the great need. Will you not help us in this great good work which is
so
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding to
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now. ^ . � ;j
I promise to give the following sum to Asbury College, to be paid
$.5 00 this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year, or as near
that
* '
I wish to say to the readers of THE HERALD, this is the
most
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same in printed slip
below.
people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
nity. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest and effective service. Let
paring for the ministry and mission field. This year a host of young people
has set his seal upon this institution; we,must enlarge the plant to meet
absolutely necessary? Read the following paragraphs and send in your
this appeal. If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
in five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, o' $25.00, or $10.00, or
date as convenient.
important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
Faithfully, your brother,
T nromise to eive for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of �. This money to be paid
� � .�nnl vearlv installments on October 20 or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
'^Jrtor t^epe^L^^^^^ Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes .ull and
void. ^ � 3
i
Name -
Address
Cut this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:
I want to shake hands with the
boys who are brave enough to ven
ture into our 'Social Corner" and give
us their bit of news. I wish to extend
a most pressing invitation to our
boys to write for our Page for I am
sure they have many interesting
things to tell us about, as boys usual
ly know what is going on.
Now boys, I am going to give you a
story from Mr. S. E. Furman about
Jack Sawyer. You may feel sad after
reading it, but later on we are to have
another chapter telling us how Jack
got back and made good. It would
make a good speech for boys to mem
orize. I hope the girls will enjoy it
too. Lovingly,
Aunt Bettie.
JACK SAWYER'S FALL.
C. E. Furman.
Have you seen anything of Jack Saw
yer,
The laddie we love so well?
Seven years have gone by and longer
Since the day he stumbled and fell
And I tell you he fell from a distance
For he moved in the highroads of
life,
And had three beautiful children
And the loveliest kind of a wife.
I repeat, he fell from a distance.
You'd say so, too, if you knew
How strong he was at resistance.
How wonderfully fast he grew.
He was pulpit and pew and steeple
Of the livest church in the town,
And when he fell from his standing
It seemed the whole structure came
down.
You know Jack and I went together
And oh, what a fellowship sweet;
We'd talk so much about Jesus
And sit at his blessed feet.
We'd preach to the lads on the comer
'Till the wee small hours of day.
Then find some nook or another
Where we could kneel down and
pray.
I never heard in a meeting.
Such sneeches as he could give.
And I tell you down at the factory
He could show us all how to live.
He was true as gold in the fire.
And came out shining and bright,
And I'm weeping now, as I tell it.
The cause of his pitiful plight.
The fault seemed to lay in the armor;
It was lacking in just one part
And Satan thrust in an arrow
That struck poor Jack in the heart.
I saw him reel and totter,
Then throw up his hands and fall.
And down came towering mountain.
And crown and stars and all.
I saw him since in the valley.
His head hung limp and low;
He seemed to be going nowhere.
For he had nowhere to go.
A shadow of shame himg about him,
A cloudy look in the eyes
Like the misty days of autumn
Before the last blossom dies.
It looked like the roughest of weather
Had beaten his barque about,
As though after weathering the
breakers
'Twas swent by a storm of doubt
I tried to awaken his interest
And stir up the old-time fire.
But all I succeeded in doing
Was to stir un a sullen ire.
New fields that had snread before him
Aglow with rinening erain.
Seemed only to rouse within him
A touch of resentment and nain;
And then there came charging upon
him
The thought of what might have
been.
And the dreadful price he was paying
For a deadly secret sin.
So I ask if you've seen Jack Sawyer?
It would mean a whole lot to know,
For he was a nrize to t^e kingdom,
A blessing on earth below.
But the nitiful thing about it.
Is the thing that has stirred me
most, .
That the waters should close about
him.
And another should stand at his
post.
Oh, I hope that he'll get to heaven
In spite of his fallen state.
That the angel might tarry a little
Though Jack be dreadfully late.
But I'm sick at heart as I figure
The time he is spending in vain,
Which possibly might be forj*iven.
But is never recovered again.
And souls that have lost their bear
ings.
Whom Jack was appointed to win.
Must face their doom in the Judgment
Because of Jack Sawyer's sin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you permit
a place for a Texas boy with your
band of happy cousins? My mother
takes The Herald and we think it a
fine paper. I know several of the
people in Kentucky, as I lived there
about four years. I have seen Dr.
Morrison and have heard him preach.
He is a great preacher, as all holiness
preachers are. There is nothing in
the world that affords the pleasure
any better than knowing that you are
saved and sanctified. Bless the Lord
forever. Wm. W. Hendrickson.
Ridgeway, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter, but if I see it in print I'll write
again. I don't take The Herald but
one of my aunts takes it, and I get it
from her. I sure do enjoy reading it,
the Girls and Boys' Page especially!
Who has my birthday, May 5? I'll
be 18. I am five feet, three inches
tall, weigh 115 pounds, and have
brown eyes, black hair, and fair com
plexion. I belong to the Methodist
Church, but I go to the Baptist too.
I was converted a year ago. It is my
desire to be what is pleasing to God.
Guess what my middle name is. It
begins with D and ends in H. It's a
Bible name. I would like very much
to correspond with any girl or boy
between the age of 18 and 20, of any
other state especially. Velma Grace
Myrtle Starkey, I wish you'd write to
me. Ruth Dean.
Rockmart, Ga., Route 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
girl from Jefferson City, Tenn., to join
your happy band of boys and girls.
I am eleven years old. My hair is
dark brown and my eyes are gray. I
have five brothers and four sisters.
Papa takes The Herald; it sure is a
fine paper. I want all the Christians
to pray for me. I hone W. B. won't
get my -letter so I can see it in print.
Edith G. Biddle.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl nine years old. I am in the fourth
grade. My birthday is Dec. 14. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I
like school very well. I have two
brothers. My father takes The Her
ald. I have blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Coenia Bise.
Olmstead, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
boy seven years old. I am in the sec
ond grade. My teacher is Mr. A. O.
Karraker. I go to the Methodist
Sunday school. Our preacher is Rev.
F. C. Corzine; he is a ffood preacher.
My Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
Dun'vant. My brother and sister are
writing, too. Mavme Bise.
Olmstead, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I go to Sunday
school everv Sunday. I weigh 109
pounds. My age is 18. The color of
my eyes is blue. My hair is light.
I am in the sixth grade. My teach
er's name is Mr. Karraker. I live on
the farm. I like to rai^e hogs. I have
some pigs. My birthdav is in March.
Lawrence Bise.
Olmstead, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little -Tennessee boy join your . happy
band? I go to school and my teach
er's name is Mrs. Sadlers. I go to the
Nazarene Church. Who has my birth
day, Nov. 18? My age is between
nine and thirteen; the one who guess
es it will receive a letter. I read :
chapter every night. I am learning
to beat a snare drum for Jesus.
pray every night before I go to bed
My father expects to have a gospel
truck and the Lord willing I expect
to beat the drum. We expect my
brother to play the comet. Our whole
family expects to work for the salva
tion of souls. John Hayslip.
181 Market St., Memphis, Tenn
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Who has
my birthday, Sept. 5? I am eight
years old. I have dark complexion
and brown eyes and light brown hair.
I am four feet tall and weiffh 48%
pounds. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with E and ends
with A; has four letters.
Sarah E. Shaw.
Paris, Ky., Route 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? A friend of
ours takes The Herald and we enjoy
reading the Children's Page. I am
twelve years old and in the sixth
grade. I go to a holiness Bible school
at Kingswood, Ky. I never went to
any other school but this one. It is a
fine place for boys and girls who want
to leam about Jesus. The scenery is
beautiful here. I have three sisters
and two brothers.
Ruth Wellman.
Kingswood, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope it
will escape the waste basket. I am
in the sixth grade, and my age is be
tween eight and thirteen. If any of
the cousins will guess my age I will
send them a card. We' have a nice
big cat. I go to sc"hooI every day; it
is a holiness Bible school. Our town
is made up of mostly Christian peo
ple. Naomi Wellman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. I haven't written for almost a
year. I am twelve years old. Who
has my birthday, Aug. 2 ? I read the
Boys and Girls' Page and enjoy it
fine. T. Vemus Neal, I guess your
name to be Talise. If I am right
please send me your picture. Lor
raine Ogden Schultz, I guess your agtto be nine.
Martha Talise Lehue.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father is a
preacher. He had the Chestnut Hill
Charge last year and had a successful
year. He is on the Fairgarden Circjit
this year and everything is startingout very nicely. We have just moved
and like our new home fine. My fath
er has been taking The Herald for a
long time and likes it fine. I go toschool every day and to Sundayschool every time I can. We live in
the parsonage just across the road
from Eden Church. There is preach
ing there every second Sunday.
Roy Roberts.
Sevierville, Tenn., Rt. 11.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the Boys and Girls' Page andI see It IS for anyone who cares to
participate therein, so I will just enterfor a few minutes. Hope I'm not intruding. Will just say "hello" to allthe cousins and that I enjoy your letters immensely. Olive Vanwie. thatwas a grand letter of yours Nov. 14I read The Herald every week and Icertamly do appreciate its many in-
no fnend like Jesus and no matterhow dark the clouds may be his smil
h^; 1 *� meditate unon thebeautiful things of life, forget the bad
Seat wTr'^f Ro?d. fmlgr love of nature and as I earn
sTc^d's h'^^i-^ Rra'ndeur I^cfnee >od s handiwofk everywhere.
BiqMonef-,
This notiix is written to interest the
man who wants to earn some money
and in return for very liberal pay would
be willing to introduce to friends and
oeiehbors the finest C. T. A. clothes
sellmg tor 119. 00, $24 00, $31.60. 183.50
per suit. We give one man in each com
munity one of our best suits and in ad
dition pay $3 to $12 for each ord�r.
besides extra cash bonuses, and manybeautiful presents, including $]000iocaBfa,
Ford Sedan, Elgin watch Diamond Ring,
etc. Ifyoa would like a line suit and wul
be willing to show samples to at least a' each week, send me your namefewn
ChicagoTailors Association
De|�t, 5j|5 , Sta. C, ClileaBo
WANTED AT ONCE
An experienced Blacksmith to purchase
the best shop in the best place in Wilmore,
Ky., at a reasonable price. Shop is large
size and can easily be used for Garage as
well. Splendid opening to get into a good
business and educate your children at As
bury College. Houses, large and small for
sale. Will build house for you on good lot.
Farms small and large for sale reasonable
with usual prices here. Write or wire
llcv. E. C. Wills, Wilmore, Ky.
EARN A GOOD
INCOME
And at the same time do UNTOLD
GOOD, selling The System Bible
Study, "the masterpiece of Bible
helps."
It sells because it serves!
For particulars address
THE SYSTEM BIBLE COMPANY,
209 S. State St., Chicago.
Famous Figures of the Old
Testament
BY VVIIjLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
Mr. Bryan's famous Bible Talks at
Miami, Florida, and other grathcrings
of Christian workers have aroused a
widespread public interest in the Great
Commoner as a Bible Expositor.
Mr. Bryan's first volume of Bible studies
furnishes a gallery of Old Testament por
traits which are masterpieces of character
delineation. The "Mountain Peak" men are
here side by side with some of lesser alti
tude. Deft, just, discriminating, these
character slcetches are among the best
things Mr. Bryan has yet done.
Price $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
"I love the summer's golden glow,
I love the winter's frost and snow,
1 love the springi;ime's leafy bowers,
When the air is scented with the
breath of flowers.
But the time that I love best
Is when the forest wears her au
tumn dress.
Then I wander by some woodland
stream
And there I love to sit and dream
Of days when I played 'neath the old
trees dear
With never a sorrow, sigh or tear.
And just the scent of the autumn air
And the falling leaves as I linger
here
Bring back those days that are
passed and gone,
And still their memory lingers on.
Those days were sublime and full of
rrt.Though childhood cares would some
times annoy.
But a mother was there to soothe and
caress
As in her loving arms I would rest.
Now mother has gone where the
leaves never fall
And a quiet hush is over all.
For father, too, has passed away,
And they dwell where there's eternal
day.
Now a heavenly peace just fills my
breast.
And trusting in Jesus I know I am
blest.
For when life's autumn shall glide
along.
And her winter, too, has passed and
gone,
I know I shall reach that golden
strand
And dwell in that Beautiful Summer
Land.
Nora Melton.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
FLY.
Grandmother Fly, or "Aunt Bettie"
as she was called, was bom Jan. 2,
1837, died Jan. 5, 1924. She has
slipped away from our midst but her
testimony was, "We'd know where to
find her." She often spoke of the
home gathering and of the daily
prayers she was sending up that her
family of children and grandchildren
might be an unbroken circle and all
meet again around the throne of
God. She loved religion and read her
Bible and all good books until she
died. It was a treat to go into her
home and witness the calm, quiet
spirit she possessed, always cheerful
and kind. She was converted when a
girl and joined the Methodist Church;
received the blessing of sanctification
thirty years ago. She loved to testi
fy, and prayed in public and worked
at the altar. Grandma is gone but
her many deeds of kindness and her
noble traits of character will always
be remembered. Only a few short
weeks ago as she parted from my
dear mother who was leaving to go
home, she pointed up with tears in
her eyes and said, "Mrs. McCaslin, if
I should be gone when you come again
you will know I am up yonder."
Her daughter-in-law,
Lou Belle Fly.
CARLTON.
John Edward Carlton, son of Rich
ard and Rhoda Carlton, bom May 26,
1848, died December 16, 1923, aged 75
years, 6 months and 20 days. He mar
ried Martha Diixon, who died October
28, 1899. To this union nine children
were bora, six of whom survive him.
His wife having died, he was again
married to Mrs. Felitha J. Rodgers.
Bro. Carlton professed faith in
Christ and united with the Mecnodist
Episcopal Church and lived a faith
ful Christian. John Edward, as he
was familiarly called, was a man of
fair dealing, strict adherence to truth
and justice. His surviving wife and
all the children have sustained an ir
reparable loss in the death of this
father in Israel. A Friend.
�
TAYLOR.
Mrs. Audra Taylor, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lydia Cutright, passed
ayfay at her home on November 10,
1923. She was bom March 26. 1900.
She was married to Harry 'Taylor,
August 26, 1923. Her protracted ill
ness was due to typhoid fever. She
was converted and joined the Sand-
Run Baptist Church at about the age
of 13 years, and was always found a
true and faithful member. Audra was
loved and held in high esteem by all
who- knew her and will be sadly
missed by her associates and in her
home community, as well as in her
home. Sometime during her illness
she told her brother Adrian, she was
going home to live with Jesus. She
leaves to mourn her loss a heartbrok
en husband, mother, two brothers, be
sides a host of relatives and friends.
Her father preceded her to the great
beyond about three years ago. Some
where between three and four hun
dred people attended the funeral,
which was held at her home church
on November 12, by the retired pas
tor. Rev. H. W. Martin, after which
her body was laid to rest beside her
father in the Sand Run Baptist Cem
etery LeUa Booth.
I�
REPORTS FROM THE FIELD.
We are glad to report a very de
cided victory at Sunbury, Ohio, in a
three-weeks' campaign. We found the
church in a lifeless condition but the
Spirit of God manifested his pres
ence and power in the conversion of a
large number of young people and in
the reclaiming and sanctification of
many adults who were in a backslid
den condition. Meetings for men
brought out as many as 80 and great
interest was manifested. Those who
know Sunbury tell us that greater
things were accomplished than we
realize, and we received a unanimous
invitation to return and continue the
work this summer.
Rev. and Mrs. V. A. Wood.
Delaware, Ohio.
UNION MINISTERIAL CONVEN
TION.
First, I was impressed with the
spirituality of the convention.
Second, with the blessed spirit of
unity and sweet fellowship which pre
vailed among all brethren, as when
friend meets friend.
Third, with the broadening of the
vision of the holiness people as to the
needs of concerted effort; not only
from a spiritual and doctrinal stand
point, but also from an organic stand
point. That shouM the holiness peo
ple never unite organically, at least a
unified system of procedure should be
adopted by all orthodox holiness or
ganizations.
Fourth, with the fact that the holi
ness people are in reality close to
gether, both in doctrine and spirit
uality; and surprised that we have so
long suffered matters of such minor
importance to keep us apart, scatter
our efforts and hamper our work of
spreading scriptural holiness to the
ends of the earth.
Fifth, with the broadness of the
field of possibility opened up by only
one convention of Ministers assembled
for so short a period of time.
Sixth, with the interest manifest in
this Union Convention by strong lead
ers in holiness ranks even from other
states, and the favorable comments
heard from these men who have be
come noted for their deep thinking,
their ability to shoulder and carry
great responsibilities and their wide
influence.
Seventh, I have a strong impression
that the Union Ministerial Conven
tion of next year will even surpass
the one just closed. And, should these
conventions continue, I am impressed
further, that they will ultimately
mean great things to the holiness peo
ple in the state of Ohio, with a possi
ble outreach to other states; and will
wield an influence for lasting good
that may be felt around the globe,
continue as the days of heaven, and
run parallel with the line of eternity.
Yours in Jesus' name,
E. A. Keaton.
MINISTERIAL CONVENTION.
The Union Ministerial Convention
by and between the ministers of the
Church of Christ in Christian Union,
the Church of the Nazarene of the
Ohio District held at Xenia, Ohio, was
one of the best in many ways that has
been my privilege to attend. The
unity of the brethren was wholesome
and refreshing. Many ministers of
other denominations met with us and
all seemed to enter into the spirit
and work of the Convention with a
motive to give and take in the spirit
of Jesus. We trust that the pastors,
evangelists, and Christian workers
of the state of Ohio standing foT tho
Wesleyan doctrine of holiness will cn
ter into like union conventions from
year to year for t'-.e mutual benefit
and edification of each other. The
progress of the organized bodies of
holiness people are being hindered
largely by a lack of co-operation in
the promotion of the cause that makes
them a necessity. These union minis
terial conventions will bring the min
isters close together and we all know
"like priest like people." We will
look forward for the announcement
for another next year.
N. B. Herrill,
Dist. Supt. of Ohio Dist. of The
Church of the Nazarene.
TOLEDO, OHIO.
We closed a good meeting hsre 'ast
evening in the Second Nazarene
Church. They have had a hard pull
here, and never could get many people
out to hear the Word, hence when the
pastor wrote mo about coming, he
mentioned these things to me, also
saying, they could not see just how
the finances wouM come. We wrote
them and said, "We will come trust
ing in God with you and the church."
The result has been that, the pastor
says, we have had the best revival,
and the very best crowds they have
had since they have been a church.
The meeting was very good in many
ways, and they hope to take a nice
percentage of the results into the
church. Finances were all raised.
Pastor and church were provided for,
and the cause of God has been swung
heavenward in East Toledo. All glory
to the Lord. Your humble servant in
the Lord Jesus Christ. Our next
meeting is at Pontiac, Mich., care
Rev. F. M. Campbell, Jan. 18 to Feb.
3, 98 Union Street.
Rev. F. W. Cox and Wife.
UPLAND, INDIANA.
The Upland M. E. Church, under
the leadership of H. R. Carson, has
just closed a gracious revival effort.
During the first week Dr. John Paul,
with members of the Faculty of Tay
lor University and resident ministers
of local churches, brought the mes
sages. When the evangelist. Rev. A.
L. Whitcomb, of University Park, la.,
arrived he won all by his genial, godly
spirit and the revival tides lifted.
When the first altar call was given,
seventeen responded and all prayed
through. In all something over 75
professed to being reclaimed, convert
ed or sarnctified wholly. Some 25
will unite with the local Church.
Taylor University, under the fine
leadership of Dr. Paul, co-operated
most heartily with the pastor and his
people and a beautiful spirit of har
mony and mutual appreciation pre
vails. Dr. Whitcomb brought great
messages from the storehouse of
God's eternal truth and leaves us with
the love and respect of all.
READY FOR WORK.
To all the holiness people of Wis
consin and the northern peninsula of
Michigan, will say, we have moved to
Oconto, Wis., and taken charge of the
newly organized Nazarene Church.
We are intensely interested in the
evangelization of Wisconsin and
northern Michigan and have a burden
for the people of this part of the
country who have been neglected,
more perhaps, than any part of the
United States, when it comes to holi
ness preaching. There is scarcely
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any holiness work of any kind here in
this great field where we are located.
My wife is a minister also and can
take care of the church here in my ab
sence, which leaves me free to evan
gelize and do pioneer work in this
very needy field. If there are any
scattered holiness people in Wiscon
sin or northem Michigan let us get in
touch with you. The salvation of
souls is at stake and we must act now
or it will be too late. There should
be holiness meetings held all over this
country in old abandoned churches,
schoolhouses, halls, tents, camp meet
ings and brush-arbors. After reading
this notice kneel down and offer a
prayer for the "people of Wisconsin
and northern Michigan and, if inter
ested, write Julius Miller,
103 Sargent Ave., Oconto, Wis.
AN EASTERN EVANGELIST.
Rev. L. M. Johnson.
Evangelist Leo McCabe Johnson, of
the Philadelphia M. E. Conference, is
now engaged full time in evangelistic
work. He has had experience in pas
toral work having held several ap
pointments in the Philadelphia Con
ference, but feeling called to the evan
gelistic field, was appointed by Bishop
Berry as Conference Evangelist. He
is a mighty man on his knees and
powerful in the pulpit, and has had
marked success in evangelistic work.
His wife assists in Young People's
meetings and is gifted along many
lines. His address is Ocean City, N.
J. G. W. Ridout,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
Lesson VIL�February 17, 1924.
Subject.�Joshua and the Conquest
of Canaan. Joshua 1:1-9 23:1-3.
Golden Text.�Not one thing hath
failed of all the good things which
the Lord hath spoken. Joshua 23:14.
Time.�About B. C. 1450.
Places.�Beginning at the crossing
of the Jordan, and including Canaan.
Introduction.�That was a great
day for Moses when he finished his
work, and God blessed his body to
death, and took him home to live
with the angels forever. As he drew
near the end of the way, he called to
him his prime minister, Joshua, and
gave him his last charge in the sight
of all Israel: "Be strong and of a
good courage: for thou must go with
this people unto the land which the
Lord hath sworn unto their fathers
to give them, and thou shalt cause
them to inherit it. And the Lord, he
it is that doth go before thee; he will
be with thee, he will not fail thee,
neither forsake thee: fear not, neith
er be dismayed." Just think over
that noble charge for a moment, and
we can pass on.
The next move in the drama was
Jehovah's. He "said unto Moses, Be
hold, thy days approach that thou
must die: call Joshua, and present
yourselves in the tabernacle of the
congregation, that I may give him a
charge." Beginning with the fifteenth
verse of Deut. 31, read the remainder
of the chapter, and you will get the
words of this awful charge to the
new leader. Chapter 32 contains the
song that God told Moses to write,
In the 33rd chapter Moses bestows his
last blessing upon his beloved but un
ruly people. There were no very old
people among them, except Joshua
and Caleb; for all who were more
than twenty years old when they" left
Egypt had died in the wilderness dur
ing the forty years of wandering, be
cause they refused to enter the prom
ised land at Kadesh-Bamea. There
is nothing in all literature, that can
surpass this last hour of Moses with
his people.
The old hero had finished his task
He reminds us of St. Paul when the
message came from Nero that his
head was to be cut off. 'He was ready
to be offered, t^e time of his depar
tiu:e was at hand; he had fought a
good fight, he had finished his course,
he had kept the faith: henceforth
there was laid up for him a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge would give him at
that day.' We find him alone with
God on Pisgah's top in the mountain
of Nebo. He could not enter the land
of Canaan; but Jehovah is standing
with him, and is pointing out to him
all the finest spots in the rich coun
try that is to be the inheritance of
Israel. We, were sorry when God told
him that he could not go in; but now
we are glad. Are you possessed of
an imagination? If so turn it loose
for a sacred flight, and stand, beside
the white-haired saint amid the de
scending angels and the ineffable
glory of God that crowned the moun
tain heights. As I view the picture
\r\ its wondrous sublimity, my fingers
tremble over the keys of my type-
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
writer; but I have neither words nor
inclination to paint it for you. You
must draw it for yourself, or you can
never see it.
The obituary is short. "So Moses
the servant of the Lord died there in
the land of Moab, according to the
word of the Lord. And he buried him
in a valley in the land of Moab, over
against Beth-peor: and no man know-
eth of his sepulchre unto this day."
That is all. Some folk think that he
has risen from the dead; but no man
knoweth unto this day.
Some of the critics have been great
ly troubled to find out who wrote the
last chapter of Deuteronomy; but
why? Does it make any difference?
Not a bit. The same God who had
inspired Moses to write all that had
gone before, inspired some other
child of his to finish the work; and
that is sufficient for us. Joshua may
have done it; or some one else may
have done it. Whoever did it knew
the God of Moses.
The Lesson Proper.�Moses' succes
sor was almost as great as his mas
ter had been. We know little of his
boyhood days, save that he was the
son of a man by the name of Nun.
He must have been born in a slave-
hut among the brick-makers in
Egypt; and, like Moses, we feel safe
in saying that he was born of good
parentage. Donkeys were never
known to produce carriage horses.
Joshua had inherited good brain, had
been an apt pupil in the school of
government that Moses had conduct
ed for forty years in the wilderness,
and was now ready for the task that
Jehovah had called him to; albeit, it
was a man's job, and called for super
human powers which God was ready
to supply whenever occasion demand
ed.
After the death of Moses, and after
the thirty days of mourning for him
had passed, Jehovah met Joshua on
the eastern shore of the river Jordan,
and said unto him: "Moses my ser
vant is dead; now therefore arise, go
over this Jordan, thou, and all this
people, unto the land which I do give
to them, even to the children of Is
rael." That promise had been made
to Abraham, and was now being ful
filled to his descendants centuries af
ter he had been gathered to his fath
ers. The territory given to Israel
was larger than the people ever had
faith or courage to possess. "Every
place that the soul of your feet shall
tread upon, that have I given unto
you, as I said unto Moses. From the
wilderness, and this Lebanon even
unto the great river, the river Eu
phrates, all the land of the Hittites,
and unto the great sea toward the
going down of the sun, shall be-your
coast." Some day Israel will possess
the entire land; for Jehovah's prom
ises are sure. They could have pos
sessed it at that time, had they been
true to God.
Jehovah's promise was enough to
put strength into a weakling: "There
shall not any man be able to stand
before thee all the days of thy life;
as I was with Moses, so I will be
vsrith thee: I vsrill not fail thee, nor for
sake thee. Be strong and ef a good
courage: for unto this people shalt
thou divide for an inheritance the
land, which I sware unto their fath
ers tp give them. Only be thou
strong and very courageous, that
thou mayest observe to do according
to all the law, which Moses my ser
vant commanded thee: turn not from
it to the right hand or to the left,
that thou mayest prosper whitherso
ever thou goest." When the critics
tell us that Ezra invented these
mighty men, and fabricated these
gracious scriptures, they but adver
tise their own folly. Such men can
not be invented, and such virritings
cannot be fabricated and palmed off
on people for religious purposes. Such
men must live and act. Ezra was not
half big enough to have invented a
Moses or a Joshua. Had his brain
given birth to the Pentateuch, he
would have died on the spot and in
the birth-throes. Some of these words
from the lips of Jehovah are too
much for human conception.
God Almighty believed in the law
as given through Moses; and he com
manded Joshua to meditate therein,
and to obey every word of it, in order
that his way might prosper, and that
he might have good success. And I
make bold to say that no man living
according to the Word of Jehovah has
ever failed to prosper in his way
and to have good success. It was true
in the days of Abraham, Moses and
Joshua; it was true in the days of
St. Paul; and it is just as true now,
that "the gospel is the power of God
urito salvation unto every one that
believeth; to the Jew first, and also to
the Greek." I am using the word
gospel in its broad sense that includes
all of God's blessed messages to man
kind. Shall we never learn that "it
is not by might, nor by power, but by
my Spirit, saith the Lord"? We
would save the world by standing ar
mies and big navies with improved
munitions of war, by commerce and
better education, by leagues of na
tions and world courts. It is all
worse than folly. Some of those
things are good in their places; and
some of them are always bad; but
none of them can save men, or make
them any better. At great cost God
has made a blood atonement for our
race, in order that he might be able
to forgive and to sanctify us, and still
be a just God. The trouble is inside
of men's hearts; and they will commit
crime and kill one another as long as
the carnal mind lives in them. The
blood of Jesus Christ is the only rem
edy in earth or sky for this malady.
There now, I came near getting off
the track of the lesson; but while I
have been preaching from that plat
form, Joshua has been busy dividing
the land and settling the tribes. Is
rael has had rest in Canaan a long
time. Joshua has "waxed old and
stricken in years," and is about ready
to prepare his winding sheet an<|
look for his last resting place beneath
the sod. He calls for "all Israel, and
for their elders, and for their heads,
and for their judges, and for their
officers, and said unto them, I am old
and stricken in agei and ye have seen
all that the Lord your God hath done
unto all these nations because of
you; for the Lord your God is he that
hath fought for you"; and there the
lesson ends, but Joshua does not stopthere. Finish reading the twenty-third chapter, so as to get his last
charge to his people; and then read
joHrfsoH'sFooTSom.^ ACTS LIKE MAGIC
ON TIRED.TENDER.SMARTING.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
fiospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON. GA.
22 Years in Business.
LOOK HKUE
You intend to educate your children in
Asliury College, Wilmore, Ky. Take ad
vantage of the openings now and write us
at once for particulars on a good furniture
store, a good dry goods and notion store,
an undertalcing establishment, a good ho
tel, a good coal business, real estate and
insurance business. These openings are
here. Write at once to Kev. K. C. VVillu,
Wilmore, Ky.
in the twenty-fourth chapter about
the great revival that he held among
them just before he was called away.
He was a marvelous man, almost
equal to the mighty Moses. Would
God the world had a few such rulers
now; but there is none like him on the
face of the earth.
SHOULD BE WIDELY READ.
I am ashamed that I have just re
cently read Rev. C. F. Wimberly's
Biography of Dr. H. C. Morrison, and
hasten to say that it should be read
by every young and old preacher in
the country, every layman and lay-
woman, boy and girl. I want my boy
to read it at once. I am sure Dr.
Morrison is God's answer to the so-
called "higher critics." One of that
crowd has said: "Having been educa
ted in a Christian School where I ac
cepted the theistic evolution theory of
creation, I can accept the Mosaic ac
count of creation, only as poetical, the
new birth as allegorical, and the res
urrection as symbolical." He further
said: "As man didn't fall�only up
ward�there was no need for a blood
atonement"; also, that he "rejected
the supernatural, such as miracles,
etc., and could not accept Jesus Christ
only in so far as his teaching and
principles could be applied to present-
day conditions."
I feel like saying to that crowd,
doubtless you think me rather philopo-
lemical, but my spiritiial philoprogeni-
tiveness for you is very great. I have
transpired a number of times seek
ing your transmogrification, but your
lethargicalness refuses to be meta-
morphostical, consequently your prog
nosis is problematical. Your appre
hension .of the modus operandi of the
new birth being incomprehensible,
your incomprehensibility should deter
you in your pursuance of the same.
Yours in Him,
W. W. McCord.
"HALELUJAH JACK."
The demands for the thrilling life-
story of Rev. Jack Linn, the versatile
evangelist, have been so great that
we have just issued another edition.
Very few autobiographies have had
wider sale as this book written by
Bro. Linn himself. A man just said:
"You kept me up late last night. I
read your book through. Could not
lay it down. Surely you are a
trophy of the grace of God." Paper
binding, 50 cents. Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky,
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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The Lakeside Holiness Association
of Camden, N. J., will hold an all-day
meeting in the M. E, Church, 8th &
Walnut Sts., Feb. 22, Revs. H. S. Bur-
kett and John Norberry speakers.
Praise and testimony meetings will
be led by Rev. Wm. Grum and P. B.
Hallman at 1:30 and 7:00 P. M.
Russell Keeler Mawson, a student
in the Conservatory of Music Asbury
College, desires to secure a position
as pianist in evangelistic campaigns.
He reads music readily and accurate
ly, can improvise and transpose, has
had experience in evangelistic meet
ings and would be able to do clerical
work, if desired. For further infor
mation and open dates, address him
Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. C. Henley, Gorham, 111., an ex
perienced evangelist, is in the field
and is ready for calls to assist in re
vival campaigns. He is a thorough
musician, plays clarionet, cornet,
trombone, can direct chorus work, as
well as sing solos. His slate appears
in The Herald whereby you can ad
dress him.
Rev. Albert Reed and wife have re
cently closed a good meeting at Os-
teen, Fla., with Pastor Wainright, of
the Southern Methodist Church.
Many were blessed. They are ready
for calls in the south and may be ad
dressed at Kissimmee, Fla.
The Eastern ,Clergy Bureau an
nounces the fact that after January
15, Clergy permits may be used intra
as well as inter-state within the state
of Pennsylvania. In other words,
those using Clergy Permits within
the State of Pennsylvania may buy
clergy tickets between any two points
within the state, as well as a clergy
ticket passing through the state. A
clergy ticket may be purchased from
a point outside the state to a point
within, and from a point within the
state to a point beyond.
Jos. A. Talbot: "Rev. Geo. A. Bea-
cock, of Hillsdale, is leading us in
special revival services as speaker.
He is preaching a full gospel in the
Church and also in every home.
There is deep conviction. Will The
Herald folk join us in earnest pray
er, for this unusual battle, where
there is much division and a deep-
seated false teaching, that many
souls may be saved and thus glorify
God."
Dr. John Matthews will conduct a
revival meeting in the Church of the
Nazarene, Marion, Ind., Feb. 17-24.
Prof. Naomah D. Whisler, of Marion
College and the Symphony Quartette
of Marion have been engaged to sing.
There will be services each after
noon and evening and three services
on Sunday. Let those in reach' of
Marion take advantage of these ser
vices.
Rev. Charles H. Stalker, of Ohio,
will begin a revival at the Westside
Nazarene Church, Indianapolis, Ind.,
March 2, continuing until March 16.
Prayer is requested for this meeting.
Rev. S. H. Prather, Henderson, Ky.,
one of the General Evangelistic sing
ers of the Methodist Church, South, is
open for calls. He has had many
years of experience and is a good, all-
round helper in revival meetings.
E. M. Mouser, Grayson, La., has
open dates during April and May, al
so July and August. Any one desir
ing his services address him as
above.
Rev. Sam Polivina�Sam the Meth
odist�is at present in Iowa where he
has been hard at work lecturing and
preaching within the bounds of the
Iowa Conference. He goes to Min
neapolis, then Sioux City, la., then to
Indiana under appointment to speak
at three of the district conferences.
Rev. J. A. Dooley and wife have re
cently had with them in their Mission
in Minneapolis, Revs. W. R. Cain and
Paul Hagsted, Lyman Brough and W.
Griffith. Their work was blessed in
the conversion of sinners and sanctifi
cation of believers.
Daniel G. Hodgin: "Since closing
my pastorate the last of July of the
Highland Ave. Friends' Church of
Columbus, 0., I have been steadily in
revival meetings. My work has tak
en me to Adena, Dun Glenn, and Co
lumbus, 0., Tecumseh, Mich., Wichi
ta, Hesper, Prairie Center, Tonga-
noxie, and Emporia, Kan. God has
blessed and given seekers at the al
tars all along the way for the two
glorious works of grace. I have
found all the pastors in these meet
ings as true as the needle to the pole.
God bless them. Our fellowship has
been most delightful. Home address
Brighton, Mich."
BERNIE, MISSOURI.
We have just closed a remarkable
meeting at the Methodist Church,
Bemie, Mo., unquestionably the great
est meeting Bernie has had in a long
time. There may have been more ad
ditions to the church but the Church
has caught a vision�and other Chris
tians, as well, have a part in the vi
sion to go forward for God and right.
Our Evangelist, Rev. W. B. Yates,
of Marion, Ky., has few superiors in
the evangelistic field. He is a friend
to the pastor and the church, and
works to their interest. He makes
no breaks to embarrass pastor or
people, is free from slang and ever
carries the marks of culture and re
finement. His sermons are well pre
pared scripturally and logically, well
seasoned with common sense, grace
and humor. He is full of faith, never
seems blue or downcast, no matter
what happens. He. knows how to
handle the largest crowds with ease
and never loses his head. His plans
and organization in preparation and
carrying forward a revival campaign
are second to none. His work has
been successful in the church, and
town. The most delicate situations
seem to vanish before him, and he
handles them without leaving unhap
py conditions to follow.
He is a great soloist and choir di
rector. He is a man's man, and he
goes straight to men. He deals vnth
men in an open fashion, loves them
and sings the gospel into them. He is
well prepared for his work, having
spent twenty-seven years in the study
of music and the evangelistic work.
We cannot estimate the value of these
services. Only nine were converted
with eleven joining the church, but
ASBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
ITS 32ND YEAR. RBV. H. 0. MOBKISON, D.D., FreBident.
Ideal Location�Modern Buildings�\Vcll-Ei)uipped Faculty�Co-Educational
�Spiritual Environments�Long List of Successful Oraduates�Low Rates.
A Standai'd College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
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the church was revived, and all
Christians belonging to other church
es.
He leaves for Yale, Okla., with the
good will and best wishes of all who
heard him. Yours truly,
A. N. Burris, Pastor.
SOLO BOOKS.
There seems to be no let-up in the
sales of the Solo Books by Rev. Jack
Linn and vnfe. There's reason: the
songs are Spirit-born and God gets
glory out of them. The songs are
being sung around the world. The
Red Solo Book is 25 cents, and the
second or the Blue Book is 35 cents.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
NOTICE!
Having lately been saved, sanctified
and called to preach I would like . to
offer my farm for sale. I have a 120
acre farm on which are all necessary
farm buildings, 3 miles tile, 640 rd.
woven wire, Catalpa grove which will
furnish fence posts for years to come.
95 acres are under cultivation, the
rest being good hay and pasture land.
This farm is located % mile from
school, 6^4 mile from town and 3%
mile from a Spirit-filled Evangelical
Church. One-half of purchase price
may remain in the farm for ten years.
I prefer to sell to a saved and sancti
fied family. Please write to owner,
Karl Teisinger, Waterloo, Iowa, Rt. 4.
AN UNUSUAL SERVICE.
On New Year's night an unusual
dedicatory service was conducted at
the beautiful home of Charlie D. Till
man, at Tillman's Crossing, at Lee
Street. Only the immediate family
were present with the exception of
their pastor. Rev. C. M. Weeks, and
their former pastor. Rev. S. P. Wig
gins and Mrs. Wiggins. The service
opened with a musical program by
the family. "Home, Sweet Home,"
instrumental and violin and piano;
Mrs. Burns and Elizabeth Tillman;
vocal solo, "Living for Jesus," Mrs.
Douglas; vocal duet, "The Old Home
and the New," Tillman's composition,
rendered by Mr. Tillman and Mrs.
Burns; reading, "Little Boy Blue," by
Miss Jimmie Tillman.
Rev. S. P. Wiggins, who was mas
ter of ceremonies, had the family and
guests stand and sing "A Charge to
Keep" and "Footsteps of Jesus," after
which prayer was offered by Kev. C.
M. Weeks. This was followed by a
Scripture reading and appropriate
talks by both ministers. Refresh
ments were served and more musical
numbers were enjoyed.
Ever since the rebuilding of the
nome, which was destroyed by fire
cwo years ago, Mr. Tillman has been
wanting this service, but his evangel
istic engagements have si*, taken his
time that it has been impossible to
have it done. He says that he wants
his home to be a little heaven to go
to heaven from and all who visit the
Tillmans say it is just that.
THE MOVIE EVIL.
Few Christians doubt the evil in
fluence of the moving pictures as they
are conducted. Rev. Jack Linn, the
converted actor, has written a book
on the subject entitled, "FLIRTING
WITH THE DEVIL." It lays bare
some startling facts. Should be read
and circulated. Beautifully printed.
Price 25 cents. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
WILLIAMSFIELD, ILLINOIS.
God gave us a good meeting to be
gin with this new year. It was held
in the Methodist Church at Williams-
field, 111., with Bro. Vamey Jacobs,
pastor. At first there was a lot of in
difference, but by persistent prayer,
God got hold of a few and that start
ed a real revival. There were some
definitely saved, quite a few reclaim
ed, many blessed and we trust some
sanctified. God also helped us in
preaching on healing for the body and
the Great Physician was pleased to
touch some who were ill. There are
choice saints who live at Williams-
field, and we are expecting them to
keep the fire burning till Jesus
comes.
We are now in a Union meeting at
Potter, Kan. Please remember to
pray for us. Greetings to all in his
name.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBXAKDER, PROF. H. M.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
Maryville, Pa., Jan. 22-Feb. 10.
Home address, 105 N. Main St.. Power
Point, Ohio.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Cedarville, New Jersey, Feb. 4-17.
Wilkihsburg, Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
Alexandria Bay, N. T., March 16-30.
San Francisco, Cal., April 11-20.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May 4.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-June 1.
AVCOCK, .I.^RRETTE.
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 29- Feb. 10.
Kast Liverpool, Ohio, Feb. 13-March 2.
Huntington, \V. Va., March 9-23.
Troy, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
New Castle, Ind. .April 20-May 4.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kan
sas City, Mo.
BAKER, M. E.
Wood Island, New Brunswick, Feb. 4-28,
ItEIRNES, OKOItGR
Frankfort, Ind., Feb. 3-24.
Binghamton, N. Y., March 2-16,
Uow, III., May 18-June I.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
Mendon, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 1-10.
Hastings, Mich., Sept. 21-Oct. 12.
Home Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Monroe, Wash., Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13-March 2.
Everett, Wash., March 5-23.
BRTAN, GERALD F.
Murray City, Ohio, Feb. 10-25.
Uicbmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 0.
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BURKETT, W. S.
(Song ETangelist)
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 10.
Open dates after February 10.
Home address, Fremont, O., 425 S. Arch
Street.
UUS8EY, M. M. AND WIFE.
Florida Campaigns, Oct. 14-Aprll 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville,
Florida.
CAIN, W. R.
Franklin, Ohio, Feb. 7-24.
Jamestown, N. D., March 2-16.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 20-ApriI 0.
CANADAV, FRED.
Halsey, Oregon, Jan. 25-Feli. 10.
CLARK, C. 8.
Barnsdall, Okla., Jan. 21-Feb. 10.
Cleo Springs, Okla^ Feb. 11-24.
Waynoka, Okla., March 2-16.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
C OLEMAN, PAUL.
Russellville, Ohio, Feb. 13-25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 27-March 9,
West Union, Ohio, March 16-30.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
COX, F. W AND WIFE.
Millington, Mich., Feb. 8-24.
CONLEY, PROF. C. C.
(Song ETangellst)
Elkton, Ohio, Jan. 26-Feb. 10.
Open dates, February and March.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.
Akron, Ohio.
COOK, GEORGE W.
Wilmington, Delaware, Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Cambridge, Md., Feb. 13-March 2.
Brunswick, Md., March 5-23.
CRAMHOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR-.
CARET.
Open dates, February and March.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
DICKERSON, H. N.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 5-24.
Laura, Ohio, Feb. 29-March 9.
Normal, Ky., Sept. 16-19.
Dalesburg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind., Camp, July 26-Aug.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp, Sept 4-14.
Home address, 309 Holt St., Ashland, Ky.
DONOVAN, JACK.
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 2-24.
Oreensburg, Ind., March 2-23.
Indianapolis, lad., March 2S-April 3.
(Greenwood, Ind., April 6-20.
St Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Covington, Okla., June 1-22.
Millville, N. J., July 2-28.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 2-17.
Home addri'ss, 632 W. Main, Thornowu,
Indiana.
IH NAWAT, C. M.
t^oats, Kansas, Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
Home addres. 216 N. Candler St.. Deca
tur, Ga.
DUNKCM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Kirklin. Ind., Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Green town, Ind, Feb. 17-March 9.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St.. Louis
ville, Ky.
DCVALL, J. H.
Fountain, Colo., Feb. 24-March 9.
Greely, Colo., Dec. 31-Jan. 13.
Englewood, Colo., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Cherry Vale, Kan., March 16-18.
Kansas City, Kan., March 22-April 6.
Terre Haute, lud., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind., 1656
Liberty Avenue.
KUEN, T. F. AND ETHKL.
Coats, Kan., Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
KLSLER, THEODORE AND WIFE.
Miami, Fla., Feb. 3-28.
Everett, Mass., March 5-23.
Home address, 214 Beach 145th St, Nep-
onsit L. I., N. Y.
PKW, B. A.
Smackover, Ark., Feb. 3-17.
Garland City, Ark., Feb. 24-March 9.
Little Hock, Ark., March 16-30.
Lewisville, Ark., April 6-20.
Peach Orchard, Ark., April 27-May 11.
Home address, 5023 Lee Ave., Little
Kock, Aak.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 5-17.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 22-Marcb 3.
Deniar, Del., April 4-14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Kedlands, Cal., Feb. 4-17.
Xenia, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 9.
Jlonongahela, Pa., March 10-25.
California, Pa., March 26-April 13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, III., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
FCGETT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Middletown, Ohio, Feb. 1-10.
Huntington, W. Va., March 2-16.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
IrontoTi, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sept 14.
Home address, Normal, Ky.
GAAR, J. E.
Caruthersville, Mo., Jan. 31-Feb. 10.
Mt. Vernon, III., Feb. 17-March 2.
Telegraphic address, Georgetown, III.
GILLEV, W. R.
Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Vacant time after Jan. 18.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GCYNN, H. M., PARTY.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 3-18.
Home address, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
HAINES, RALPH.
Open dates after Jan. 1.
Home address, 709 Riffle Ave., Greenville.
Ohio.
HALLMAN, W. B. AND WIFE.
Napponee, Ind., Jan. 28-Peb. 17.
Open dates, till April 0.
Home address, 6B37 Kenwood Avenue,
Chicago, III.
HAMES, J. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. S.
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, 8. C.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Belfry, Ky., Feb. 4-17.
Sharondale, Ky., Feb. 18-March 2.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Acton, Ind., Feb. 10-24.
HOBBS, E. O.
Open dates.
Home address, Sta. E, Rt. 2, Box 377C
Louisville, Ky.
HOLLENBACK, BOY L.
Open date, Jan. 31-Feb. 17.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 133
HODGIN, DANIEL O.
Hopewell, Kan., Feb. 5-24.
Jonesboro, Ind., March 2-24.
Marion, Ind., March 25-April 6.
Home address. Box 381, Brighton, Mich.
INGLER, ARTHUR F.
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 3-17.
IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. WiU go aiiywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street Chicago, 111.
JACOBS, G. F.
Palisades, Colo., Jan. 17-Peb. 10.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
JBFFER8, A. R. AND LELA.
Pleasant Hill, III., February.
Home address, 800 Grove Street, Bvans-
Tllle, Indiana.
JOHNSON, LEO M.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 10-24.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26-March 11
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-20
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFE.
(Singers.)
Open dates to April 6.
Dallas, Texas, April 6-20.
KENVER, ALEXANDER.
Richardson, Ky., Jan. 28-Peb. 10.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
KBRNEN, UADBLINB.
(Bong Evangelist)
All dates open for 1924.
Home address, Chanute, Kansas.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
Monon, Ind., Feb. 11-March 3.
Open date, March 9-23. , �
Home address, 252 So. West 2nd St
Richmond, Ind.
KRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Young
People's Worker)
Barnsdall, Okla., Jan. 21-Feb. 10.
Cleo Springs, Okla., Feb. 11-24.
Waynoka, Okla., March 2-16.
Pond Creek, Okla., March 23-April 6.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Joliet, Illinois, February.
Kansas City, Missouri, March.
Springfield, Missouri, April.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Open date, February, March and April.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LINK, H. W.
Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Home address, 1122 Piatt St., Lansing,
Michigan.
LITTRELL, V. W. AND WIFE.
Harrah, Okla., Feb. 7-24.
Home address, 425 N. Summer .Street,
Beatrice, Neb.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 14-March 2.
Springfield, Ohio, March 13-30.
Home address, London, Ohio.
McBRIDE, J. B.
Walla Walla, Wash., Jan. 28-Feb. 25.
Spokane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F. P.
Boca Groule, Fla., Jan. 31-Feb. 10.
Nocotee, Fla., Reb. 11-March 2.
High Springs, Fla., March 30-April 20.
McCORD, W. W.
Bessemer City, N. C, Jan. 28-Feb. 10.
Cherryville, N. C, Feb. 11-24.
Lincolnton, N. C, Feb. 25-March 9.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 16-30.
MACKBY SISTERS.
Irwin, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Coraopolis, Pa., Feb. 20-March 9.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.,
MANLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Marysville, Pa., Jan. 22-Peb. 10.
Felton, Pa., Feb. 13-March 2.
Home address, Naperville, Pa.
MARVIN, V. R.
Hugoton, Kan., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
Vilas, Colo., Feb. 17-March 2.
Home address, 537 S. St. Clair, Wichita,
Kansas.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Bassett Neb., Jan. 23-Feb. 10.
Johnstown, Neb., Feb. 13-March 2.
MITCHELL, LEROY J., EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Miller, S. D., Feb. 3-24.
MOORE, GEORGE A. AND EFFIK.
New Castle, Pa., Feb. 3-17.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave ,
dianapolis, Ind.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Open dates after Jan. 20.
NIXON, FREDERICK F. AND ERNA O
Ridge Farm, 111., Feb. 5-17.
Mooresville, Ind., Feb. 19-March 2
Azalia, Ind., March 4-16.
West Middleton, Ind., March 18-April 6.
POLLOCK, G. S.
Donora, Pa., March 2-23.
PRATHER, 8. H.
Parma, Mo., Feb. 10-24.
Open dates after Feb. 24.
Home address, Henderson, Ky.
QDINN, IMOGENB.
(Evangelist)
Claremont, 111., Jan. 20-Peb 10
Thompsonville, HI., Feb. lO-March 2
SiT^Ind ^ '^"^^'^�' Indianap-
RBDMON. J. E.
Olivet III., Peb. 7-24
Mitchell, Ind., March 2-23
REID, JAMES V.
f "dora. Ark., February 3-24McGee, Ark., March 2-23
Nocona Tex., March 23-April 6Waco, Tex.. April 6-20
Worth, T^exaT' ^""'P''"' ^t. Ft
RICH. N. W.
glint, Mich., Feb. 3-17.
cgf^a?o"l^M;^.'^iT|.^,-3^-Mareh
ROBERTS, T P
Main.<.ville, Ohio, February.
BYLAND, WILLIAM A.
(Song Leader)
Hayden, Ind., Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
Open date, March and April.
Address 1322 Kappes St, Indianapolis,
Ind .
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Potlatch, Idaho, Feb. 10-March 9.
SCHELL, J. L.
Middletown, Ohio, Feb. 1-10.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., Spriug-
fleld, Ohio.
SMITH, JAMBS M.
Harperville, Miss., Feb. 10-29.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address. Box 722, Hattiesburg,
Mississippi.
SPEAKES, JOS. N.
Dickinson, N. D., Peb. 5-17.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Feb. 19-March 2.
Kansas City, Kan., March 20-April 6.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
STOZIBR, W. H.
Will help in meetings anywhere.
Home address, 2110 Second Street, Ma
con, Ga.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Greenwood, S. C, Feb. 3-17.
Open date, Feb. 18-March 2.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Open date, April 6-20.
THOMAS. JOHN.
South Manchester, Can., Feb. 8-17.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 19-Marcb 2.
New Bedford, Mass., March 3-5.
Marshall, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Permanent address, Wilmore. Ky.
VANDERSALL, W. A.
Open dates.
Permanent Address, Findlay, Ohio.
VAYHINGER, M.
Stanford, Ind., Jan. 27-Peb. 17.
Loogootee, Ind., Peb. 24-March 16.
WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 20-Feb. 10.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Peb. 15-March 2.
Washington, Pa., March 4-23.
Home, address, 2115 Barth Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Peb. 7-10.
The Dalles, Oregon, Feb. 17-March 2.
Tacoma, Wash., March 9-23.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
WIBBL, L. B.
Hartford City, Ind., Feb. 4-24.
New Carlisle, Ohio, Peb. 25-March 9.
Home address, BliiStOB, lud., 817 Sootli
Bennett St.
WILLIAJIS, L. E.
New Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 1-17.
Open date, February.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
Dorr, Mich., Peb. 3-24.
Britton, Mich. Feb. 25-March 9.
Eagle, Mich., March 16-30.
Home address. Olivet, III.
WIREM-AN, C. L.
Sparta, Ky., Feb. 5-17.
Krlanger, Ky., June.
East Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept 7.Home address, 105 Park PI., Covington,
WOOD, REV. AND MBS. V. A.
College Corner, Ohio, Jan. 27-Peb. 17.
Milroy, Ind., Feb. 20-March 9.
Chatham, Ohio, March 16-April 6.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Troy, Ohio, Jan. 27-Peb. 12.
Open dates, Peb. I2-March 30.
TARBELL'S GUIDE TEACHER
, ^t^^'^^.'^je 432 pages, with two large maps,eight full-page reproductions of famous
pictures, and a host of smaller illustrations
and maps. In the treatment of each lesson
the text is fully explained, and its bearing
upon the life of today appears in blaek-faced type. With each lesson are given
Oriental side-lights, the historical and geo
graphical background, and a tcacher-
traming suggestion. Two topics, one for
loung People and Adults, the other for
Intermediates and Seniors, are discussed
and illustrated by stories which enforce the
lesson truths. Sentence-sermons, subjectsfor Bible Class discussion and thoughts
from helpful writers, are among the countless points of interest
Price, $2,00 Prepaid.
Important: When you renew your
subscription, please do not fail to re
fer to the fact that it is a renewal.
In vsrriting advertisers please men
tion your paper. It commenda you.
�
Patronize our advertisers.
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GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOKS FORCASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN
GOOD CONDITION
Begrular Sale
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
loubefs $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
The Simple Gospel, by Bishop
H. C. iSlorrison 2.00 1.20
Fifty great sermons by this
prince of preachers.
Heredity Explained, by Prof. T.
W. Shannon 1.75 1.00
A subject that you should have
light on.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather .. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Trusteeship of Life, by Wm.
George Jordon 1.25 1.00
This will prove a help and in
spiration
The Case Against Spiritualism.
Stoddard 1.50. .50
Some knowledge about this is
valuable.
Tarry, by F. J. Cope 1.00 .70
Truly a wonderful book for the
deeply spiritual.
Practical Portions for the Prayer
Life 1.50 .50
Gilt top. Wonderful para
graphs from great men.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas
Walking with Jesus, by Selle .. 1.00 .50
A devotional book that is worth
while.
Twelve 5c Lead Pencils, good
quality 60 .30
Talks to Children About Jesus . 1.00 .50
Methodism Adrift, by Dr. Mun-
hall L25 .50
Who is the Beast, by Kev. L. L,
Pickett 1.25 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .75
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 1.00
Two stories -for each Sunday In
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
General Booth's Vision 1.00 .50
An inspirational spiritual story.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Touching Incidents and Uemark-
able Answers to Prayer, by
Shaw L75 .90
The above two books have had
a sale of one-half million.
The Modern Theory of the Bible,
by S. A. Steel L25 1.00
A worthwhile book against
higher criticism
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur-
Andrew Mur-
1.00 .50
1.00 .50
With Crhist in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray l-O^
Letters from Hell l"" -"^
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
16mo 75 .60
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
12mo
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 75 .40
Anderson's Fairy Tales <6
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen . .20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred .' " � ^
Greatest Thoughts from Browning .50 .^0
Greatest Thoughts from Long-
fellow o**
Greatest Thoughts from, Emerson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Stevenson .50 .^0
Greatest Thoughts from Tenny-
gon
�
Greatest Thoughts from Kipling .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts on Friendship .50 .20
The above seven volumes sent
postpaid for 3.50 .1.25
Wholesome l<''ood for Hungry
People. Glascock 1.00 .00
Norwegian Bible, large type,
10x12 8.00 2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Second Coming of Christ, by H.
C. Morrison 1.00 .70
Happy Home, by Culpepper 1.00 .50
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Koinanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed. Taylor 25 .10
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
Not In His Steps. A wonderful
story 2.00 .50
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in
Christian Service, or the
Life of Dr. C. W. Winchester.. 1.50 .50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .00
Bells Across the Snow, by Uav-
ergal 50 .30
A beautiful gift book.
Smith's History of the Bible,
Wm. Smith 2.50 1.50
One Night in Bethlehem 00 .40
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .35
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .15
The Resurrection, by Bounds ... .50 .20
Christmas Day with Longfellow .50 .30
Christmas Day with Whittier 50 .30
Christmas Day with Tennyson.. .50 .30
Precept upon Precept 75 .40
Line upon Line 75 .40
Peep of Day "5 .40
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son LOO .00
Holiness Manual, by Watson 25 .20
Prayer Changes Things 30 .15
Blue celluloid linish mottoes
with white letters, 4x7.
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.75
1050 double-column pages.
Fox's Book of Martyrs and
other Martyrs 1-50 1.20
Pentecostal Experience, Ruth 75 .45
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. E. Shep
ard 100 .70
.^Iuggets of Gold, by Kuip 1.00 .70
Bridehood Saints, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, by Watson 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Love Abounding, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson.. 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
White Robes, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol 18.00 12.00
Pulpit Germs, by Wythe 150 1.00
About 300 great outlines of ser
mons.
Ineffable Glory, by Bounds l.^io -oo
Decisive Hour in Missions, by
John R. Mott 1-25 -30
The Community Survey '5 -^o
Nature and Purpose of Christian
Society, Glover 100 .50
Simon Peter Fisherman 100 ./o
Plans for Sunday School Evan
gelism 1-00
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc
Ijl-jfje 1-00 -'0
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .... 2.00
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Hurlbut's Life of Christ, lllus-
trated ^-"^ i
Story of Jonah 100
.50
Interesting and Instructive.
Folly of the Three Wise Men lo
.do
Guaranteed to please.
Dairyman's Daughter .... 1.00 .70
Old 'fhoughts in New Drfss, by
Ackerman 1.00
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes. . . . 15
Half Hours with Great Preachers 2.50
by fifty of the greatest preach
ers of modern and ancient times.
Churchyard Stories, by Dr. B.
Carradine 1.00
The Pentecostal Baptism, by
Thos. Payne 75
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts 00
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Special Days in the Sunday
School. Lawrence 1.50
Village Tragedy, Sermons by Dr.
Chappell 1.50
The Second Line of Defense, by
Slatery 1.25
Why Four Gospels 1.00
Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 1.00
Black Beauty 1.00
Crucifixion of Phillip Strong, by
Sheldon 1.00
In His Steps, by Sheldon 1.00
Kept for the Master's Use, llav-
ergal 1.00
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00
Water of Life, by Kingley 1.00
My King, by Havergal 1.00
Stepping Heavenward? by Pren
tiss 1.00
Gold Dust UOO
New Life, by Andrew Murray 1.00
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00
Christian Living, by Murray 1.00
Daily Thoughts 1.00
Drummond's Addresses 1.00
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00
Aesop's Fables 1.00
A Child's Life of Christ 75
A Child's Story of the Bible 75
Little Lame Prince 75
Wood's Natural History 75
IJible Stories and Pictures 10
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10
Hero of Hill House 1.00
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50
Animal A B C's 20
iVlother Goose A B C's 3,0
.VIother's Stories of Old Testa
ment .75
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75
The Child's Bible, by Robinson.. 1.50
Baby's Bible ABC 10
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 100
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00
Boys of the Bible 1.00
Story of Young George Wash
ington 1.00
Story of Young Abraham Lin
coln LOO
Story of Benjamin Franklin 1.00
Story of Jesus told in Pictures.. .75
The Good Samaritan 75
The Boyhood of Jesus 75
Bible Picture Calendars for 1924.. .10
The Story of Joseph 25
The Story of David 25
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner 15
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.. .15
Prince of Peace, by Bryan 60
Prayer the Forgotten Secret, by
Dawson ^^O
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean.. .00
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hillis <^
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
The Kingship of Self-Control, by
Jordan ^0
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin �0 .48
The Comrade in White, Leathern.. .60 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon CO .48
What Peace Means, VanDyke 00 .48
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold.. .60 .48
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear, Rice CO .48
LOOSE-LEAF BIBLE
A Practical Bible for Notes�At Last.'!!
KLASTICITY.
Add I'ugcs Anywhere In Any Number.
Witli the International Loose-Leaf Bi
ble, pages containing your notes can be
added in any number anywhere in the
Bible. Included with the Bible are more
than 250 pages of faintly ruled writing
paper wliich can be used to write on the
lines or without regard to the lines and
can be inserted rihgt with the passage in
the Bible to which youh notes refer.
Loosc-Leaf Advantages.
The writing pages can be separated from
the volume, thereby making it more con
venient to write upon than if bound with
the volume. For those who use a type
writer, this syste mwill also be found a
great convenience.
Only One Inch Tiiick.
The International Loose-Leuf Bible is
printed from black face type on India Pa
per so thin that a thousand pages meas
ure only five-eighths of an inch thick. The
complete Loose-Leaf Bible including the
more than 2.50 pages of writing paper,
make the comi)iete volume only one inch
thick. The volume measures 6x7-% inches.
Looks exactly like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bound Bible. Bound in genuine
morocco, divinity circuit style (with over
lapping edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold edges.
Price $12.00. C�0 ng*
Our Sale Price ^0�W
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5x7.\l
inch thick. Tlie binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
grain lined to edge, stamped in gold, over
lapping edges.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing, chap
ter numbers in figures. The names of the
books arc printed on outside corner of
page making the Bible self-indexing�easy
to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
It has complete Bible concordance in
clear readable type, 14 full-page maps in
colors, Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
We have sold man,, thousands and tliey
have given entire satisfaction. This year
the quality is unusually good. The Bible
IS a splendid $4.50 value.
Our price, postpaid ttf Q#S
in this sale Is ^ �
Your name in gold, 50c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without helps, with
kerotal binding, square corners and red
edges, 95c.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament,
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 2%x4i^. Thin, self-pronouncing, clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7#1#>
Our Special Sale Price �
Same style as the above with the words
of Christ priuted in red, 80 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Out of Debt and Into
A Home of Our Own
All in Two Short Years
BY MRS. HELENE HIMBERG
EVER
since our wedding day, we have dreamed of a home of our own.
But everything went against us. Until two years ago there seemed no
chance that our hopes would ever be realized.
My husband usually makes good wages. But like most men with :i
trade, there were times when he was temporarily laid otf or out of a
job�maybe only a day or two, maybe a stretch of two or
three weeks. Also he lost a day or two now and then
through sickness. So as fast as we managed to save be
tween pay-days, something would happen to take it away
from us�a doctor's or dentist's bill or some other unex
pected expense.
We hated the thought of paying rent all our lives�
particularly with rents so high. Also we realized we
were getting older every year with nothing to fall
back on. Instead of getting ahead we kept going be
hind. Instead of laying money away so we could
some day have a roof of our own over our heads
and our old age provided for, each year left us a lit
tle deeper in debt. Our hopes were at the vanishing
point.
Then two years ago we found the solution of onr
difficulties�the answer to our dreams.
And it Wasn't Luck
That Drought the Money
If someone had left us money or if it had come
through mere luck, then our story wouldn't be worth
telling. But hundreds of others have gotten the
money they needed�whether for a home or furniture
or clothes or what^in exactly the same way my hus
band and I got it. Anyone anywhere can do as we
did. So I have been asked to tell how.
What we did was to take up spare time home
work�both of us. I use whatever time I have left
after flnlshing the housework�some days it is only a
few minutes, other days anywhere from one to sev
eral hours. My husband uses his evenings and Sat
urday afternoons and the days he isn't working at
his regular trade. In both cases it is time that we
formerly wasted. But now we turn it into money.
Between us some weeks we have earned as high as
$35 extra�almost as much as my husband's usual
wages.
We earn this money by knitting wool socks and
stockings. We enrolled as home workers for the
Home Profit Hosiery Company of Rochester, New
York, and they supplied us (at a moderate cost)
with a handy little knitting machine for home use
that makes 'the work both easy and fast. They also
supply free yarn for all the socks we knit for them;
and give ns fine pay for our work on every pair.
Neighbors and friends and local stores buy some of
the socks and other things we knit�and are glad to.
pay us a good price. *
^Bought two lots and have the money to start
building�all from extra income."
We Have Done Fine.
Neither of ns knew a thing about knitting when we
began. But the Home Profit Knitter is so simple to.
use, and the instructions make everything so plam
and clear, that we had no trouble at all in learning
how to knit perfect socks and other things. An4
right from the first we both gave every minute we
Home Profit Hosiery Co., Inc.,
Dept 317 872 Hudson Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Home Profit Hosiery Co., Inc.,
Dept. 311, STS Hudson Ave.,
Rochester, New Yorlc.
Send me full information about making money at home in
my spare time with the Home Profit Knitter. I am enclos
ing 2 cents postage to cover cost of mailing, and I under
stand that I am not obligated in any way.
Name
Street.
City ..
could to it�because every stitch means money. My
husband no longer complains when he loses a day
at his trade�he can make almost as much by spend
ing the day at our money-making knitter.
In the ten years when we had only my husband's
regular wages, we got nowhere. In the two years
since we took up home knitting, we have gotten out
of debt, have bought a car and other things, have
bought two lots, and have enough money to start
building�we will soon be ready to move into the
home of our own that we had so long been hoping
for. And all this out of the extra money earned in
spare time.
Our car is only a Ford. The lots we own are not
in an expensive location. The house we ai'e building
Is only a modest five-room bungalow�and my hus
band expects to do much of the work on it himself.
But it will be ours�we will soon be through paying
rent. And however modest our house and our car
may be, we would never have had them if we hadn't
found this way to earn extra money.
After finishing our house, our ambition is to lay
up enough money to keep us in our old age. But
that no longer worries us. For we know, that with
the extra money we can make from our knitting, it
�won't take us many years to have a comfortable sum
in the bank. MRS. HEL,ENB HIMBUBG,
R. F. D. Stop 7, Blraont, L. I., New York.
If You Need More Money
This PlanWillProvide It
Money�Money�Money�how to make the regular
income meet all the demands on it is a problem in
jiearly every home. Nearly every woman can think
of things she would buy or things she would do if
she only had the money.
But "not-enough-money" needn't stand in the way
& day longer than you choose to let it. Here is a
sure way to provide the extra money for any desired
use or purpose�the way that provided the money
that Mr. and Mrs. Himburg needed, the way that has
provided extra money for hundreds of others.
How much you can make this way simply depends
on how much time you give to the work. It is pleasant and easy work that anyone can quickly learn todo. It is work that yon do in the privacy of your
�own home and entirely at your own convenlence-
jou can start or stop whenever you choose EvenAt you average only an hour or two a day you can
Mrs. Helene Himhurg,
R. F. D. Slop 7
Elmont, Long Island
NEW YORK.
easily add
more a year to your
regular income. Some
home-workers average
.$10 to $15 every week�
which is at the rate of
$500 to $750 each year-
just in their spare time.
A few�like Mr. and
Mrs. Himburg�go con
siderably beyond that.
People in all parts
of America have adopted this plan�people living in
small towns, in large cities, on farms ; wives and
mothers who want extra money; girls who would
rather earn money at home than by taking a posi
tion outside; men and women employed in stores,
offices, factories or schools, and who want to turn
their evenings and Saturday afternoons to account.
The Home Profit Hosiery Company supplies a
simple and wonderfully skillful little machine (the
cost is small) that is very easy to operate, and an
instruction book that shows and tells you everything
you need to know�no experience whatever is neces
sary. They supply free yarn for all the socks you
knit for them and guarantee good pay for every
pair you send them�the demand for home-knit wool
hose of the kind so easily knitted on the Home Profit
linitter is so great that there is a steady market for
all the hose they can get. Or if you prefer, you can
buy your yarn wholesale and sell the socks locally
at a good profit. Y'ou can also knit sweaters, baby
socks, children's stockings and other things on the
Home Profit Knitter.
If you have a little spare time and needHnoney
for any purpose�clothes, furniture, household ex
penses, back bills, debts, savings bank or anything
else^then by all means write to the Home Profit
Hosiery Company and get full particulars about
their guaranteed spare-time home-work plan. Simplymail the coupon. Better do it this minute-it can
easily add hundreds of dollars a year to your regular income.
Home Profit Hosiery Co,, inc.
Dept. 317 872 Hudson Avenue
Rochester, New York
Write Name and Address Plainly.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT AND HIS WORK
By The Editor.
F we would accomplish any real
and abiding Christian work, we
must, first of all, recognize the
personality and presence of the
Holy Spirit. Our faith in him
and our recognition of our de
pendence upon him must be as real as if he
were a physical, visible presence before our
eyes.
* * * *
Here is a work to be done for God, a church
to be erected, a revival to be held, a mission
ary to be sent forth, a soul to be won to
Christ, a poor family to be looked after ; it is
the Lord's work and we are to go at it, but
we are to claim the presence, the wisdom,
guidance and empowering of the Holy Spirit
in us, and qualifying us for the task, what
ever it may be.
* * * *
Let it be remembered that the Holy Spirit
works through human instrumentalities; con
secrated. Spirit-filled men and women are the
channels he uses. I am not limiting the pow
er of the Spirit, but it is worthy of note that
he does not seem to operate apart from hu
man instruments. Men and women who are
filled with the Holy Spirit are the successful
witnesses and soul winners.
* * * *
God loved Africa; Jesus Christ died for
Africa ; the Holy Spirit brooded over Africa,
but there was no spiritual awakening. No
souls were converted until Bishop William
Taylor landed on the coast and started inland
with a company of consecrated. Spirit-filled
missionaries; then revivals broke out, souls
were converted, churches were erected,
schools were built, and the marks of Chris
tian activity were evident everywhere they
went. The Holy Spirit worked through hu
man witnesses.
* * * *
I believe that, almost without exception, it
will be found that this is the divine order.
God wants consecrated, sanctified. Spirit-
filled men and women whom the Holy Spirit
can use mightily in winning souls and to
spread the gospel in the world. The word of
the Lord is the sword of the Spirit. He can,
and does use the Bible when it gets into the
hands of sinners and heathen people; this
fact, however, does not release us from the
most active effort to go and to send the gos
pel into all the world. By all means, give the
people the Bible, but give them also, Spirit-
fiUed messengers to preach and explain the
meaning of the Bible. You want a revival?
Very well ; get filled with the Spirit, and get
busy. Don't forget to^GET BUSY.
"What of the difficulties of the way if the
end is to be bright and beautiful heaven?
What of the battle and storm here, if accord
ing to our stedfastness and loyalty is to be
the splendor of the divine recognition in the
land of glory?"
� *Msf� � jr � sf-*sf * 9f*jf*jf* jf* r-*r4r� sf" *. ��' �
^ The Theological Seminary At 5
% Asbury College. i
Part L
My Dear Brother T. J. S. :
promised you last week to ans
wer your questions with regard
to the Theological Seminary at
Asbury College. I shall now un
dertake to answer your several
questions.
L We are fully convinced that one of the
greatest needs of our times is a Theological
Seminary thoroughly Arminian and strictly
Wesleyan in its teachings. In all times
a God-called, Spirit-filled, evangelical min
istry is one of the greatest needs of the
people. There is greater need just now for
the school we propose because there is so
much teaching out of harmony with the
Scriptures and the fundamental doctrines of
Methodism in many of our theological
schools. There is a large place and an in
creasing demand for the school we propose
and the class of men who, by the help of God,
we propose to send out to preach a pure gos
pel.
We shall not seek the approval or endorse
ment of any school, any group of ecclesiastics
or anybody else who is friendly, or even akin
to friendly, to the destructive criticism. We
have unfurled our banner for a whole Bible
for the whole world, and the Lord Jesus
Christ of the Bible, Old Testament and New,
mighty to save to the uttermost. We will
make no apologies to, and no concessions to
modern skeptics. There are millions on this
continent who are hungry for the bread of
life; they want a ministry who believes the
Bible and who preach the saving truths of
the gospel. There is not the slightest proba
bility of an over supply of well trained evan
gelistic ministers who long to, and know
how to win souls to Christ.
We now have an excellent faculty. Dr.
Larabee, Dean of Asbury College, is a gradu
ate of the University of Vermont. He is
also a graduate of Drew Theological Semi
nary. He is an expert teacher of Greek and
Hebrew, and is a man of a wide knowledge
of biblical subjects. He has for many years
been stalwart in his faith in the Holy Scrip
tures, he has no questions with reference to
the inspiration of the Bible and the deity of
Jesus. He is Wesleyan to the core, enjoys
the experience of full salvation and exempli
fies same in a beautiful, consistent Chris
tian life. He has been a teacher in full sal
vation schools some twelve or fifteen years.
He is true and trustworthy in every relation
ship.
Last fail we added to the teaching force of
the Theological Seminary Dr. Morris who
has been a successful pastor, an able preach
er in one of the Indiana conferences for
many years. He is a graduate of DePauw
University, also of Drew Theological Semi
nary. He has been a close, devout student
of the Scriptures for many years. He is
thoroughly posted in Arminian theology, is
Wesleyan head and heart, enjoys the experi
ence of full salvation, and stands foursquare
for everj^hing that Asbury College has stood
for through the years. He has made a fine
impression upon the people at Wilmore, is
highly respected by the faculty, and much be
loved by the student body.
Prof. Reynolds, Registrar for the School of
Theology, is a graduate of Rochester Uni
versity, is one of the most cultured, devout
and delightful Christian gentleman we have
ever had associated with us at Asbury Col
lege. He is Professor of Church History, is
much beloved by the student body, does excel
lent work in his department. He stands
thoroughly faithful to the Wesleyan doctrine
in head and heart.
You know something of Dr. Ridout, who
for many years has devoted himself to the
study of Theology. Few men are better
versed in the doctrines of Methodism than
Dr. Ridout. He knows the history, hymnol-
ogy, and the doctrines of Methodism, and is
well posted in all the phases of destructive
criticism and is a fearless champion of evan
gelical Bible truth.
We have recently added to our force Rev.
Robert S. Stewart, who for quite a while was
associated with the great holiness college at
Meridian, Miss. He has been a very success
ful missionary in Japan. We feel that we
are quite fortunate in securing his services
for Asbury College. He is a man of many
gifts, an able preacher and sincere Christian
gentleman. We- believe his coming to us is in
the providence of God. As we go forward
we shall improve this department, make any
changes necessary, and will not be satisfied
with anything less than a very high standard
of efficiency.
II. With regard to our buildings. We are
rapidly approaching the completion of our
new Theological Building. It is a splendid
structure. It will have nine excellent recita
tion halls, besides several offices for teachers.
It will have a chapel that will seat three hun
dred persons, and dormitory space for about
eighty students. It has an excellent system
of steam heat, of electric lights, and water.
It will have a fine system of toilets and bath
rooms on each floor.
In addition to this, we have Wesley Hall
and Fletcher Hall. All told, we shall be able
to accommodate a large number of students.
Of course, we have many students who are
not preparing for the ministry to take care
of. We have some forty or fifty married
preachers who have cottages or rooms rented
(Continued on page 8)
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Notes From Bible and Hymn Book
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
II.
Faith. Hebrews 11:6: "Without faith it
is impossible to please him."
; EREMY Taylor says : "Faith is a
certain image of eternity. All
things are present to it�^things
past and things to come. Faith
converses with angels and ante
dates the hymns of glory. Every
man that has this grace is as certain there
are glories for him, if he perseveres in duty,
as if he had heard and sung the blessed
thanksgiving song for the blessed sentence
of doomsday."
THE BIBLE A TREASURE BOOK.
John 5:39, "Search the Scriptures." An
Australian boy, eighteen years of age, tired
of a stay at home life, resolved to travel, and
after motherly protestations it was decided
to gratify his wish. As she was packing his
belongings she said, "Now, my dear boy, I
have put a Bible among your clothes, and
I want you to promise me that when you are
in trouble or want you will open it and read
the passages I have marked." Of course the
promise was given and away the youthful
traveller went. In time he got so hard up
that he had to sell most of his clothes, and at
length he wrote to his parents asking them
to send him money with which to return
home. The prodigal was once more in the
bosom of his family. "Did you consult the
Bible in your trouble, my son ?" he was asked.
"Oh, yes, mother." Then she went to his be
longings and found the Bible. She also found
something else, and on going back to the
wanderer she said: "You are sure you con
sulted the Bible, my son?" "Yes, mother,
Why?" "Because, before you went away, I
put a $20 note in each of the pages I had
turned down�$100 in all�and the notes are
there still!" Every page of God's word is
sure to reveal his treasure if only we search
and dig.
SALVATION SATISFIES.
Psalm 107 :9. "For he satisfieth the long
ing soul and filleth the hungry soul with
goodness."
A certain man, on the Malabar coast, had
long been uneasy about his spiritual state,
and had inquired of several devotees and
priests how he might make atonement for his
sins ; and he was directed to drive iron
spikes, sufficiently blunted, through his san
dals ; and on these spikes, to walk a distance
of about 480 miles. He undertook the jour
ney, and traveled a long way, but could ob
tain no peace. One day he halted under a
large, shady tree, where the Gospel was
sometimes preached, and while he was there,
one of the missionaries came and preached
from the words, "The blood of Jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin." (1 John
1:7). While he was preaching, the poor
man's attention was excited, and his heart
was drawn ; and, rising up, he threw off his
torturing sandals, and cried out aloud, "This
is what I want!" and became henceforth a
lively witness of the healing efficacy of the
Savior's blood. That is what humanity
needs everywhere�whether civilized or bar
barous. There is an unrest of soul which
can only be satisfied by the blood of Christ
and the indwelling of the Holy Ghost.
DEAD TO SIN AND SELF.
Romans 6:11. "Likewise reckon ye also
yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but
alive unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord."
. , ^ . T,.
To one who asked him the secret of his
service Mr. George MuUer said : "There was
a day when I died, 'utterly died
" and as he
spoke, he bent lower, until he almost touched
the floor, "died to George MuUer, his opin
ions, preferences, tastes and will, died to the
world, its approval or censure, died to the
approval or blame even of my brethren and
friends, and since then I have studied only
to show myself approved unto God."
PREACH THE GOSPEL.
Romans 1:16. "For I am not ashamed of
the gospel of Christ for it is the power (dy
namite) of God."
"I desire my minister," says the Hon.
William Jennings Bryan, "to preach every
Sunday the simple gospel." The 'old, old
story' never wearies the average congrega
tion if it comes from a devout mind, with
preparation in the message. My ideal ser
mon is one which has an appeal to the un
converted, and a spiritual uplift for the
Christian. I want my minister to be abreast
of the times on all new theological questions
and research, but I do not want him to bring
them into the pulpit. I have formed certain
fixed views of Christ, his Gospel and the in
spiration of the Bible from a careful reading
of that Book of books and of the shorter
catechism, and it will not make me a better
Christian or profit my spiritual life to un
settle these views by a discussion in the pul
pit of new theories of Christ and the Holy
Scriptures. Finally, I want my minister to
act upon the belief that Christ's Gospel is
the surest cure of all social and political
evils, and that his best method of promoting
temperance, social morality and good citizen
ship, is to bring men into the church. In a
word, I want my minister to emphasize in his
life work the declaration of the most success
ful preacher, Paul: 'It pleased God by the
foolishness of preaching to save them that
believe.' "
STORY OP A HYMN.
Gal. 6 :14. "God forbid that I should glory
save in the cross."
"In the cross of Christ I glory.
Towering o'er the wrecks of time;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime.
"When the woes of life o'ertake me,
Hopes deceive, and fears annoy,
Never shall the cress forsake me ;
Lo! it glows with peace and joy.
"When the sun of bliss is beaming
Light and love upon my way.
From the cross the radiance streaming
Adds more luster to the day.
"Bane and blessing, pain and pleasure.
By the cross are sanctified ;
Peace is there, that knows no measure,
Joys that through all time abide."
The author of this hymn was Sir John
Bowring. Of the origin of this hymn Rev.
Francis E. Wilber gives the following ac
count: "The early Portuguese colonists
built at Macaco, on the crest of a hill on the
South China coast, a massive cathedral with
a splendid approach of stone steps. But a
violent typhon nearly wrecked the building,
only the front wall remaining intact. On the
summit of thisi facade stands a great bronze
cross, defying storm and weather. When
Sir John Bowring, then governor of Hong
kong, visited Macaco in 1825, he was much
impressed by that uplifted cross. The sight
inspired the famous hymn, "In the Cross of
Christ I Glory, Towering O'er the Wrecks of
Time." Since that day, thousands of visitors
have looked upon the ruin, and cross that glo
rifies the ruin ; some with indifference, some
with curiosity, some with reverence, but few
have known that the splendid hymn sufig by
the world-circling Church of God for nearly
ninety years, was born in the mind of the
British governor of Hongkong, by the sight
of the same cross that stands today "tower
ing o'er the wrecks of time." As you sing
this hymn, think of a great ruined wall on a
misty hill-top; birds nesting on its hideous
gargoyles, the sea and the mountains and the
sky of China seen through its gaping doors
and windows ; and over all the Cross, chang
ing desolation to majesty.
A CASTAWAY.
1 Cor. 9:27: "Lest that by any means
when I have preached to others I myself
should be a castaway."
Rev. William Bramwell, of early Method
ism, tells of a distinguished and eloquent
preacher whom he sought to emulate. One
summer afternoon, he was studying in a
hammock in the front yard, and fell into a
few moments of peaceful slumber, from
which he was aroused panic-stricken by an
awful vision of this eloquent and accom
plished Doctor of Divinity, as appearing
with horrific visage and shrieks of despair,
he exclaims: "Lost, for ever lost!" Bram
well, thrilled and thunderstruck, whirling
around, is saluted by a passer-by: "Did you
hear the news?" "What news?" "Doctor
fell dead in his office this after
noon, at three o'clock."
Suffice it to say, he took the alarm, changed
his course, got the Wesleyan sanctification
and lived to verify God's only definition of a
gospel minister, namely: "A flame of fire"
(Heb. 1:7). God gave this definition.
^� The Councii of Hades. ^
^ Rev. H. J. Zelley, D.D.
CHAPTER II.
THE MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.
T was a bright Monday morning
about twenty-five years ago
when this group of ministers as
sembled in an Eastern city to
talk over their problems and
discuss plans for the future of
their respective parishes and the great
Church with which they were connected.
In the course of the conversation one said,
"I can't get people to decide publicly for
Christ, as I could in my earlier ministry. If
I have a personal conversation and urge the
importance of Church membership, a few
persons will consent to join and are received.
I wonder if the trouble lies in me or in the
Church itself." Another replied, "We all
share your experience and I believe the fault
may be discovered in the Church. We are
too strict in our requirements for member
ship and our doctrines are not believed as
formerly. I must confess that I have more
'rubber' in my conscience than I had a few
years ago."
Someone said, "I don't think it matters
what a man believes, so long as his life con
forms to the high standards of morality. The
Church should be broadened and made more
attractive to the world." "That's correct,"
the first speaker replied, "and I think that
James was right when he said, 'Pure relig
ion and undefiled before God the Father is
this, to visit the fatherless and widows in
their affliction and to keep himself unspotted
from the world.' What do we need more than
that?" The wit of the company said, "It's all
right to visit the widows and James doesn't
say how often nor how prolonged the visits
(Continued on page 6)
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The Spread of Christianity.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, D. D.
! IBBONS, the noted infidel histor
ian, in his great classical work,
the "Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire," undertakes to
account for the spread of Chris
tianity. He gives five reasons
why Christianity conquered the Roman Em
pire and -covered the earth. As we name
these five particular points we will take the
liberty to expand, and to expound as we pro
ceed in the discussion.
In penetrating thought, polished language
and descriptive power Gibbons was a close
second to Lord Macauley, the great English
historian. While Gibbons was a sceptic, yet
he was more fair-minded and reasonable
than the general run of rationalistic think
ers. He admitted many of the historical
truths of Christianity and made a number of
important concessions to the cause of relig
ion. "The Bible in one hand. Gibbons in the
other" used to be the slogan ipr the student
in the field of Christian evidences.
The following are Gibbons' reasons for
the spread of Christianity.
1. THE ZEAL OP PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANS.
Zeal, tenipered with knowledge, is neces
sary for the promotion and success of a good
cause. The early Christians, as Gibbons af
firms, did possess a burning zeal for the
principles which they represented. They
could say with the Master, "the zeal of thine
house has eaten me up." The Apostles went
out from Jerusalem like balls of fire and nev-
6r ceased their intensified evangelistic efforts
till they sealed their faith with their blood.
"He maketh his ministers a fiame of fire."
Cold formalism was unknown among the
primitive Christians. If the Church would
evangelize the world in this present genera
tion it will have to get a move on itself and
be fired with that holy zeal and unconquera
ble enthusiasm for which the primitive
Christians were conspicuously noted. Rep
resentative business men have declared that
the Church will have to do one of two things
�^go into bigger business or go out of busi
ness.
2. THE DOCTRINE OF IMMORTALITY
Is the second reason assigned by Gibbons
for the spread of Christianty. It is true that
life and immortality were brought to light by
the gospel. What Greek philosophy taught
as a probability, Christianity taught as an
absolute reality. Paiil was clear, concise and
consistent in his teaching on the subject of
immortality. With him to be absent from
the body was to 'be present with the Lord.
Christ was his life and death was his gain.
He expressed himself as having a desire to
depart and be with Christ although he was
willing to remain awhile longer in this life
in order to be a blessing to others. The death
of Stephen, the first Christian martyr, dem
onstrated the glorious doctrine of the soul's
immortality. Amid the shower of cruel
stones hurled upon him by the infuriated
mob, he looked up with a shining face and
seeing the heavens opened and Christ stand
ing at the right hand of God, cried out,
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit."
We are all interested in the great after
ward. Far back in the remote past the pa
triarch Job, boil-covered and afflicted, feel
ing the pull of immortality, springs the ques
tion�"If a man die, shall he live again?
Abraham, the pious emigrant from the Ur ot
the Chaldees, in the midst of his migratory
wanderings and adventurous expeditions,
looked for a city which hath foundations
whose builder and maker is God. The pil
grims and saints of all the ages, led on by
the high hope of immortality, have plainly
declared that they seek a better country. No
wonder the analytical mind of the great
sceptical historian recognized the doctrine of
immortality as one of the main reasons for
the rapid and remarkable spread of primi
tive Christianity!
The monumental blunder of "Modern
Thought" is the minimizing of the motive of
immortality. It has adopted a few catchy
phrases such as "Better worldliness instead
of other worldliness" and the "now and now
instead of the bye and bye." The editor of
a daily paper, who has evidently caught the
modern spirit, expressed the situation as fol
lows : "The world is fast learning that it is
punished by its sins and not for them ; that it
is time lost to try to make peace with the
sky ; that one world at a time is all it can at
tend to." The trouble with the modernists
they are not managing the one world. They
cannot save the present by throwing away
the past or ignoring the future. The best
way to keep the present world is to be in
harmony with the world to come, Man is a
creature of two worlds. He improves the
present by preparing for the future and pre
pares for the future by improving the pres
ent. The two are correlative and interde
pendent.
The most enthusiastic social reformer
looks to the future and hopes that tomorrow
may be better than today. A correct under
standing and a proper appreciation of the
doctrine of immortality will always contrib
ute to the spread of Christianity�now as
well as in early times, today as well as yes
terday.
The failure on the part of the Church to
emphasize in recent years the doctrine of
immortality has paved the way for the rapid
spread of modern spiritualism. There is a
normal and natural desire in the human
breast to know something about the great
Hereafter. The true doctrine of immortali
ty, as maintained by Christianity, on the
principle of supply and demand, when faith
fully proclaimed, satisfies the legitimate de
sire in regard to the reality of a future ex
istence. God has set eternity in the heart
(Eccl. 3:11). "Life everlasting" is one of
the articles of belief ,. which we recite when
we repeat the Apostles' Creed.
If the doctrine of immortality, as Gib
bons observes, helped to spread primitive
Christianity in the early centuries, it will
continue to be an important element in the
evangelization and Christianization of the
world.
3. MIRACULOUS POWERS OF THE APOSTOLIC
CHURCH.
Again Gibbons surprises us with his con
ceptions and concessions. Think of it ! The
third cause assigned for the spread of Chris
tianity is recorded as the miraculous powers
of the apostolic church. So far so good. The
apostolic church was endowed with miracu
lous power. The apostles, when chosen and
ordained by the Master, were commissioned
not only to go and preach the gospel but to
heal the sick, cleanse the lepers and raise the
dead. This power in a greater or less de
gree remained during the apostolic age and
was carried over into the sub-apostolic age
and continued for the first two or three hun
dred years of the Christian era. It discon
tinued, however, when Christianity was le
galized, popularized and partially paganized
along about the time of the "Conversion" of
the Roman Emperor Constantine, the Great.
Pure, primitive Christianity was lost in cum
bersome rites, corrupted forms and ecclesias
tical machinery.
The church today needs power more than
anything else. Nothing but the baptism with
the Holy Ghost will give it the proper plen
ary power to carry out its extensive pro
gram of Christian service. If it took more
than mortal power to spread primitive Chris
tianity over the vast domain of the Roman
Empire and the then civilized world, can we
today expect to spread Christianity over the
numerous nations of earth without the en-
duement of power from on high? We may
build institutional sky-scraping churches and
furnish them with clubs and courts and
kitchens, parlors and pool-rooms and all up-
to-date modern conveniences, yet the Church
is a Samson shorn of its locks if it does not
tarry in the upper-room until it receives the
promised power of Pentecost.
If an infidel writer could see the necessity
of more than ordinary power as essential in
the propagation of primitive Christianity
why cannot the leaders of the Church at the
present time see the importance of divine su
pernatural power as the only proper solution
of the multiplying problems of the ecclesias
tical world? Some, we are persuaded, do see
it. But all ought to see it and feel it to such
an extent that the Church would be brought
to its knees, calling on High Heaven with
prevailing prayer for the outpouring of the
promised power ! But purity is the gateway
to power. The Church, therefore, cannot ob
tain power independent of purity. There will
have to be a tremendous emptying in order
to be filled with all the fulness of God.
4. PURE MORALITY.
Again Gibbons strikes a key-note. The
early Christians were noted for the purity
of their morals. The gospel was not only
an informing power, but a reforming and
transforming power. A holy life is the most
powerful sermon one can possibly preach.
A loud profession does not amount to any
thing unless it is backed up with the right
kind of a life. The Christian religion de
clares war on all kinds of evil, personal, so
cial and political. Inconsistency in the lives
of professed Christians is, beyond question,
the greatest obstacle in the way of the
world's conversion.
If pure morality played such a conspicu
ous part in the promotion of primitive ,
Christianity, can we expect to convert the
sinner and conquer the world today unless
our lives are lived on the high level of prac
tical piety and personal holiness? We must
abandon all known sin, renounce all doubtful
indulgences, "all the vain, pomp and glory of
the world and covetous desires of the same
with all carnal desires of the flesh," if we ex
pect to stand on the safe side of the sharp
line of demarcation drawn between the
Church and the world.
5. UNION AND DISCIPLINE OF THE CHRISTIAN
REPUBLIC.
In union there is strength. One can chase
a thousand and two can put ten thousand to
flight. Think of what the Church has lost
for the lack of union and discipline! The
Church has been divided and sub-divided,
rent and torn with schisms, isms, feuds and
factions. Sect has warred against sect. The
Church, on account of its doctrinal differ
ences and ecclesiastical wrangles, is forced
to present to the world a divided front. We
may sing, "We are not divided, all one army
we," and yet we have not even succeeded in
getting the two great Methodist bodies uni
ted under one denominational banner to say
nothing of the other distinctive denomina
tions of Christendom!
If the union of the Christian republic, as
Gibbons terms it, contributed so much to
ward the spread of primitive Christianity, it
ought to teach the Church of today a needed
and valuable lesson.
(Continued on page 6)
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MONTHLY SERMON
OUR MISSION IN THE WORLD.
Text: "As thou hast sent me into the
world, even so have I also sent them into the
world."�John 17:18.
We find the words
of our text in the
prayer which our Lord
Jesus offered to his
Father in the 17th
chapter of the gospel
by John. In the clos
ing verse of the 13th
chapter of this beauti
ful gospel, he had said
to his disciples, "As I
said unto the Jews,
whither I go, ye can
not come ; so now I say
to you." , , .
This saying of our Lord filled the hearts
of his disciples with great sorrow. They be
lieved in the Lord Jesus and they loved him.
They had left home, family, business,�ev
erything�and followed him. They were
sure that he was the promised Messiah. They
were expecting him to set up his kingdom
and they fully expected to reign with him.
This saying dashed their hopes to the earth.
Their disappointment was great. The Lord
looked into their subdued and saddened faces
and sought to revive their hopes, to rekindle
their joyful expectations. With this object
in view he commenced addressing to them
the words of the famous 14th chapter ot
John: "Let not your heart be troubled; ye
believe in God, believe also in me. In my
Father's house are many mansions ; if it were
not so, I would have told you. I go to pre
pare a place for you. And if I go and pre
pare a place for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto myself; that where I am,
there ye may be also." ^
He sought to comfort their hearts with the
assurance that their separation would be on
ly temporary; that they might go out
into
their toil into the wide field of labor it would
afford them, knowing that they should again
meet and be with their Master, the object of
their love and devotion.
Following these gracious words we have
a long conversation between Jesus and
his
disciples. They said but little; Jesus talked,
and they listened. He promised to return to
them. He promised to pray the Father to
send the Holy Ghost upon them enduing them
with power for the task to which he had ap
pointed them. He illustrated the close
rela
tionship between them and himself with the
vine and the branches. He assured them as
the Father loved him, so did he love them.
He exhorted them to love one another. Me
promised them that the Holy Ghost should
be their comforter, that he would give them
power, and he said of the Holy Ghost, He
shall glorify me, for he shall receive of mine
and shall show it unto you." He taught them
they must suffer persecution for his name s
sake; they would be put out of the syna
gogue, and even be killed because
of their
faith in him, and their witness for him.
Coming to the 17th chapter of this cream
of the gospel, we find our Lord's prayer for
his disdples, and for all who should believe
on him through their ministry and witness.
In the beginning of this remarkable prayer
our Lord speaks to the Father of the rela
tionship existing between the Father and
himself. Then he speaks of the relationship
existing between himself and his disciples,
and their belief that he was sent into
the
world by the Father.
It is in the 9th verse that the prayer
more
properly begins for his disciples. His words
are as follows: "I pray for them: I pray
not
for the world, but for them which thou hast
given me ; for they are thine." It is worthy
of our attention here that Jesus said, "I pray
not for the world, but for them thou hast giv
en me."
Did not Jesus love and come to seek and to
save all the lost world, every one that would
come to him? No doubt he did. Jesus
Christ, by the grace of God hath tasted death
for every man. But just now he is confining
his prayer to this group of disciples who are
in process of preparation to be sent forth to
preach his gospel, to witness to his Messiah-
ship and to build up the church under the
gospel dispensation.
Jesus wanted a holy. Spirit-filled ministry.
He wanted them to preach the word, to gath
er out a people from the world, and to organ
ize a church of holy people in the world; a
people saved from sin, the blight of it, the
dominion of it, the taint of it, and love of it.
It will be remembered that in this prayer our
Lord said, "I pray not that thou shouldst
take them out of the world, but that thou
shouldst keep them from the evil." The re
vised version has it, "Keep them from the
evil one."
We readily understand that our Lord was
praying that his disciples might be kept from
the snares of the devil, delivered from his
temptation, preserved from his deceptions,
and given power over all diabolical power;
that they might live and walk in the world
the sons of God, filled with the Holy Ghost to
preach his gospel, to bear witness to his god
head, to win lost men to saving faith in him
self. He also prays that they might have his
joy fulfilled in them. He knows that they
will be poor, homeless wanderers in the
world. That they will be persecuted; that
most of them will suffer death for his sake ;
but he knew that they could have within
them a joy that no earthly or diabolical pow
er could destroy. He prays the Father to
sanctify these disciples. His desire here is
not simply that they may be set apart for
service. He had already set them apart ; but
the word sanctify here has a deeper, holier
meaning than simply setting apart for ser
vice. He wants them cleansed from all sin.
He wants them filled with the Holy Ghost.
He wants them to go forth with the power
and victory of inward purity and abiding un
disturbed joy of full salvation within their
inmost natures.
Now, we come to the text. Most of our
sermon is preached before we get to the text.
"As thou hast sent me into the world, even so
have I also sent them into the world." If we
can understand why the Father sent his Son
into the world, then we can understand why
Jesus sent his disciples into the world. We
can get a clear conception of the mission in
this world of all of those who claim to be the
disciples of Jesus. He has sent us to do'what
the Father sent him to do.
I. God sent his Son to live a holy life be
fore the world. Jesus lived before the world
some little time before he spoke to the world.
You may be sure his many enemies went
back into his life and examined into it and
would have been glad to have brought accu
sation against him if it had have been possi
ble to find out if in his childhood there was
preverseness, if in his youth there was indis
cretion, if in his young manhood there had
been brawls, selfishness or impurity. He
was hated by the best educated, most astute,
prejudiced and shrewd men of his times.
They would have rejoiced if they could have
found anything to have brought against him.
They could find nothing. There was nothing.
He was holy and undefiled from the manger
in Bethlehem to the agonies of the cross. His
life has been searched with the greatest care
by his enemies through all the centuries and
they have all come back from the search,
from the most minute investigation, saying
with a committee sent forth with prejudice
to watch his life and words, "Never man
spake like this man." They have had to con
fess with Pilate, "I find no fault in him."
II. God sent his Son to bear a holy testi
mony to the world; to testify for the Father;
to explain to men the nature of God ; to teach
them to say "Our Father which art in heav
en." To explain to men that "God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." Men had
never understood God until Jesus came, and
never could have understood him. Jesus him
self said, "No man knoweth the Father save
the Son, and he to whom the Son will reveal
him." Jesus also was to witness to the in
spiration and authority of the Scriptures.
He was to set the seal of his endorsement up
on the writings of Moses, the prophets and
the Psalms. Throughout his ministry he
bore faithful witness to the inspiration and
divine authority of the Old Testament Scrip
tures. To strike at the Old Testament is to
strike at Jesus. To question their divine^au-
thority is to question the intelligence and
truthfulness of our Lord Jesus,
III. God sent his Son to give himself to
die for the salvation of the world. This was
to be the climax of all of his pure life and
his faithful witness. All of these things led
up to this one thing ; the highest and greatest
of all, was his work of redemption, his death
for the salvation of the lost. Throughout his
ministry he carried in his mind that he must
drink this cup ; that his pathway led to Gol
gotha. From the very first his face was
turned toward the cross. Jesus knew who he
was. He recognized his godhead. He spoke
of the glory he had with the Father before
the world was. He said, as he looked for
ward to the cross, "To this end came I into
the world." Throughout his ministry Jesus
carried the burden of the world's sin. The
solemnity of the cross was upon him. The
atonement he wrought on the cross for our
sins is the deepest and most glorious mystery
in the universe.
We have now learned something of why
the Father sent Jesus injto the world, of what
his great task was ; and we now see why Je
sus has sent us into the world. Our mission
is to live holy lives before the world, to bear
a holy testimony to the world, and to give
ourselves in humble sacrifice for the salva
tion of the world. It is a great and a glori
ous task. It is a solemn obligation. It
reaches to the depth of our nature and lays
hold upon the eternal ages. Jesus wants
men and women living in the world who, by
the consistency of their lives, the steadfast
ness of their faith, their deep solicitude for
the lost, their forgiveness toward their ene
mies, and their zeal for the spread of the
gospel, are a positive proof that he can
change the natures of men and bring them
under the spell and charm of his own infin
ite love and holiness. Jesus wants a people
that can join with the apostle Paul in saying,
"For me to live is Christ."
Jesus wants a witnessing church, a church
that knows him. A church that is eager to
testify to his godhead, his saving power, the
wonders of his grace, the efficacy of his aton
ing blood, its cleansing power. He wants
glad witnesses to go about in all the walks
of life testifying to the change he has
wrought in them, to the new life, to his pow
er to keep from sin in the midst of sin.
Medical science has discovered that cer-
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tain serums can be injected into people that
will protect them from certain contagious
diseases in the midst of people smitten and
dying with these contagions. It is regarded
as a great triumph for science, that the
health and strength of physicians and nurses
and other members of one's family, can ad
minister to their sick protected and without
fear of the contagion in the midst of which
they labor.
Long ago divine wisdom and infinite mer
cy discovered a remedy which will not only
protect from the disease of sin, but will heal
the sinsick and enable them to walk in the
midst of sin, to administer to those who are
in the bondage of sin, meanwhile, kept from
its fearful infection. It is the glory of Jesus
to save men and keep, them and use them for
his witnesses in a sinful world, delivered
from all the power, dominion, and love of
sin.
Jesus wants a self-sacrificing people. A
people who live and labor and give them
selves for others. They may be in business ;
they are working for the support of them
selves and families, but their main objective,
their consuming desire, their one great pur
pose, is to help in the saving of the lost, to
spread the gospel, to show the world that Je
sus is able to save from the uttermost to the
uttermost, to spend and be spent, to give
their money, their children, and themselves
for the redemption of mankind.
Beloved, our task as disciples of Jesus, as
his messengers sent forth to live holy lives
before the world, to give a holy witness to
the world, and to give ourselves a holy sac
rifice for the world, is the greatest task that
can possibly employ intelligent beings. It is
the highest privilege that can possibly be
granted to any being in the great universe of
God. May we have the wisdom that cometh
down from above, the redemption that comes
by faith in the cleansing blood of Christ, and
the power that is conferred by the baptism
with the Holy Ghost that we may go forth
triumphantly and labor successfully in the
great and glorious task to which we have
been appointed.
S What is at Stake in the Present S
? Contest? �Everything. S
? Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. S
HOW IS THE NEW THEOLOGY PENETRATING
THE CHURCH?
THROUGH ITS COLLEGES, ITS PUBLICATIONS,
AND ITS PULPITS.
^^^^SS^ INCE we began this series of ar-fCt^^ tides a notable editorial has ap-
V^^i8fc|^ peared in the Christian Century.W^^^^ It is by the editor of that admit-t&pk cs^-^ tedly "liberal" organ. In this
editorial the Century admits
both the size and seriousness of the present
theological contest. We quote:
"Two worlds have crashed, the world of
tradition and the world of modernism. . . .
There is a clash here as profound and as
grim as that between. Christianity and Con
fucianism. Amiable words cannot hide the
differences. : 'Blest be the tie' may be sung
until doom's day, but it cannot bind these
two worlds together. The God of the funda
mentalist is one God ; the God of the modern
ist is another. The Christ of the fundamen
talist is one Christ ; the Christ of modernism
is another. The Bible of fundamentalism is
one Bible ; the Bible of modernism is another.
The church, the kingdom, the salvation, the
consummation of all things�these are one
thing to fundamentalists and another thing
to modernists. Which God is the Christian
God, which Christ is the Christian Christ,
which Bible is the Christian Bible, which
church, which kingdom, which salvation,
which consummation are the Christian
church, the Christian kingdom, the Christian
salvation, the Christian consummation? The
future will tell. But that the issue is clear
and that the inherent incompatability of the
two worlds has passed the stage of mutual
tolerance is a fact concerning which there
hardly seems room for any one to doubt."
(Quoted by Philadelphia Presbyterian, Jan
uary 17, 1924) .
The issue could not be more clearly stated.
That there is a widespread confusion in prac
tically all the denominations of Protestant
ism is rapidly becoming so well known that
it is idle for denominational authorities long
er to try either to ignore it as a fact or to
suppress it as a discussion. The Protestant
Christian Church in the twentieth century
must settle once again for its own and for
future centuries the validity of its faith, and
Christian people everywhere must face the
fact that there are within the Christian or
ganization numbers who so explain its facts
as to explain them away, and so interpret its
beliefs as to deny them.
Liberalism, which will before long be gen
erally known for what it really is, namely,
Unitaricmism, is penetrating the Church
through various avenues. It is coming in
through the universities, both state schools,
denominational colleges and theological sem
inaries. It is coming in through denomina
tional publishing interests as well as through
the secular press, and even the Sunday school
literature for the children of the Church is
not pure from it. It is coming in also through
the pulpits of the Church itself. Viewed in
terms of percentage "liberals" are not nu
merous in the pulpits of Methodism, but they
are sufficiently numerous to be a most serious
fact.
The writer has made no studied effort to
gather up the facts in the whole Church with
respect to this matter. He is an active pas
tor with the responsibilities of a large con
gregation. But he has preserved and filed
the various items of reliable information
that have come his way. The result is he
has in his possession an interesting and con
vincing accumulation of real facts concern
ing the present theological confusion in
Methodism. On the basis of this accumula
tion of facts he can safely make three or four
most positive and serious statements.
First of all then, the "liberal" opinions are
being disseminated in Methodism through its
own educational institutions both collegiate
and theological. That is, we mean to say,
colleges and theological schools of our Church
are teaching opinions contrary to and sub
versive of those sublime doctrines establish
ed and defined in the constitution of our
Church. We have time here for but two or
three facts, but these will be sufficient to es
tablish the reality of the general condition
we have named, and to warrant the General
Conference in making the most careful ex
amination into the teaching emphasis of the
various educational foundations in Method
ism. For the sake of brevity we will give our
facts in the barest possible form, and in sep
arate paragraphs.
Mr. Henry S. Dulaney resigned recently
from the presidency of the Board of Trustees
of Goucher. In his resignation he stated
that his reason was to be found in the radical
teachings promulgated in the department of
Bible.
IlifT School of Theology was recently criti
cised severely by Mr. William Parker, treas
urer of Trinity Church, Denver. He charges
among other items that the school is ques
tioning the virgin birth of Jesus and the au
thority of the Bible. This recent criticism of
"
Mr. Parker is mild compared with that
adopted by the Presbytery of Denver some
four years ago.
In Garrett Biblical Institute Professor
Rail (if his teaching can be measured by
his writings) promulgates views which di
verge radically from the beliefs established
in Methodism. His Christ is an errant per
sonality who made mistakes even with re
spect to his religious teachings. The travel
er in central Methodism will often hear from
Garrett, and that which he will hear, as re
flected by the student mind, will be frequent
ly most disquieting.
As respects our great university at Syra
cuse it will not be denied by any informed
person that the influence of Professor Peritz
in the department of Bible there is decidedly
radical. He has given frank expression to
his negative views, not only in the class-room
but in public conversation. He baldly denies
such important New Testament facts as the
transfiguration of Jesus, making it but a
highly colored eastern way of describing the
impression Jesus' conversation on Hermon
made on his disciples. But more serious
still, be regards the doctrine of the eternal
personal pre-existence of Jesus as an addi
tion to Christianity, coming in through
Greek philosophy. For him Jesus was pre-
existent only as an eternal idea in the mind
of God.
The Course of Study is the most influential
educational institution in Methodism. It has
been seriously charged in a volume of some
two hundred pages with teachings that are
subversive of nearly every chief fundamen
tal of Methodism and Christianity. This
volume has been before the Church for about
two years. Its accuracy has been vouched
for by theologians of repute and its flndipgs
have been in part confirmed by several bish
ops both in spoken word and in published
statement.
But the educational institutions of Meth
odism are not the only avenues through
which "liberalism" is slowly penetrating our
Church. Our publishing interests are also
at fault. In part they are actually promot
ing liberal views. In part they are amazing
ly silent. These two things cannot be denied :
first that some of our editors seem to be
aligned on the "liberal" side. Second, that the
rest are almost totally silent. An illustration
of their silence is at hand in the fact that
quite unanimously they either declined or
failed to publish a criticism of the Course of
Study sent generally to the Church press im
mediately after the Bishops adopted it in
their meeting at Portland. Dr. Larkin, of
the California Advocate replied, admitting
that he regarded the Advocate as properly
forums for free discussion, but setting forth
that he did not believe it would be for the
good of the Church to publish a criticism of
the Course of Study, at least in his section.
Dr. Larkin also quite frankly admitted he did
not agree with the opinions he was refusing
to publish. The interesting fact, however, is
that this refusal to publish criiticisms of the
Course of Study was so uniformly the prac
tice of the editors both of those who did and
who did not agree with them.
(Continued)
Books by Bud Robinson.
Nuggets of Gold, $1.00; Bees in Clover,
$1.00; Sunshine and Smiles, $1.00; Honey in
the Rock, $1.00; Pitcher of Cream, $1.00;
Story of Lazarus, $1.00; Mountain Peaks,
$1.00; My Hospital Experience, 15c; Walk
ing with God, 10c; The King's Gold Mine,
10c; Two Sermons, 10c. Total, $7.45. The
complete set postpaid, for $7.00.
Famous Figures of the Old Testament
BY VVILLIAJI JENNINGS BKY.4N
Mr. Bryan's famous Bible Talks at Miami, Florida,
and other iratherings of Christian workers have
aroused a widespread public interest in the Great
Commoner as a Bible Expositor.
Mr. Bryan's first volume of Bible Studies, fur
nishes a gallery of Old Testament portraits which
are masterpieces of character delineation. The
"Mountain Peak"
men are here side side with some of lesser alti
tude. Deft, just, discriminating, these character
sketches are among the best things Mr. Bryan has
yet done. $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
l<0)^i8viU9^ Kentucky.
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THE COUNCIL OF HADES.
(Continued from page 2)
should be." This was followed by a roar of
laughter, after which the chairman said,
'There is but one thing for us to do, and that
IS to liberalize the Church, so that there shall
be no slavish adherence to an out-grown
creed, nor objection made to the young peo
ple of the Church having a good time in so
ciety. Then we shall be able to secure more
rich and influential men and women as mem
bers, and secure the attendance and support
of the young people of the world. I would
suggest that each of us think out carefully a
plan for the accomplishment of that purpose
and submit it at our next meeting, and we
can select the best, or make a composite of
them that will be satisfactory to all."
While one of the ministers acted as chair
man of the meeting, the real President of the
Council was present, though unseen, and di
rected the program of this and all subse
quent meetings, in the same manner employ
ed by him in Eden, though different living
creatures were used in the accomplishment
of his purpose.
(Continued)
THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY.
(Continued from page 3)
We need more discipline. People have, to
a great extent, lost respect for the law of the
land, to say nothing of the rules of the
Church. There must be a return to the basic
principle of reverence for all the great
worthy institutions of the world�the home,
the Church, the nation. The early Christians
enforced discipline. The loose lines of gov
ernmental control and ecclesiastical disci
pline will have to be seized and tightened if
we expect to stem the rising tide of lawless
ness and bolshevistic revolt.
If we want to win out let us pattern after
the primitive Christians in the five famous
points recognized and recorded even by a
sceptic. "Our rock is not as their rock, even
our enemies themselves being judges."
par,' and some of the women have played the
detective. We will have to invite him down
to the club sometime and sit around the table
with us! I wonder if he sips a bit on the
side?"
Mrs. Grey was visiting at the home of Mrs.
Brown one day and chanced to remark:
"Some terrible stories are going the rounds
about our minister. I heard that he sips a
bit, on the sly and that he is an all-round
sport. It certainly cannot be true, but you
know that Dr. Black is quite popular with
the menfolks."
Mrs. Brown replied : "Well, I suppose that
the stories are true, for I have it on good au
thority that he has card parties at his own
home. They say that his eldest son, who is
home from college, was really expelled from
the university because�well, there are sev
eral rumors, but maybe he was one of the
men who gave the faculty there so much
trouble last year, because of their gambling.
I am convinced that preachers are not any
better than the rest of us. I never did care
much for Episcopal preachers anyway, Mrs.
Grey. You know I was not brought up that
way."
Charley Brown who was in his room at the
head of the stairs, heard through the open
door-way the remarks of his mother and
smiled. He opened a drawer in his dresser
and lifted out a deck of cards and said to
himself, "Well, if Dr. Black and his son can
play cards, so can I."
All the wreckage of that story will not be
known until the day of Judgment. To this
day�that was years ago�numbers of peo
ple still have suspicions about Dr. Black and
his family. Charley Brown was shot over a
poker game in a brothel.
It was all a mistake. What Mrs. Smith
saw was Rev. Black seated at his study table
beside his son. The son was home from col
lege because of illness and, while a very mod
est chap, was the most popular chap on the
campus and a honor man in the university,
and he deserved it. They were working out
a card index system for the church member
ship and constituency.
Yes, I guess Evolution will do as a title.
: Here a Little and There a Little, g *'^*'^*�^*�^*'^*�^*�^*�^**^*�^��*^*�^*�^*�^�
"Quartus, a Brother." j|
OULD you be interested in a
story? How true this story is I
will let you judge. Several titles
have presented themselves for
the narrative, but I cannot settle
on any of them. Maybe Evolu
tion would be a good name to give it. But
now to the story.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Brown were talking
to each other in Mrs. Brown's kitchen. Mrs.
Smith said : "I was passing their house last
night about nine o'clock, and I saw him sit
ting at a table with some cards in his hand.
Across from him was his son and he seemed
to have some cards in his hand. What kind
of cards they were I do not know, of course,
but they looked like regular playing cards."
The man of whom Mrs. Smith was speaking
was the Episcopal clergyman of their eastern
city.
Mrs. Brown told her husband the follow
ing: "Mrs. Smith told me this morning that
she saw Rev. Black, the Episcopalian rector,
playing cards in his home last night. No
wonder that his children are such bad things.
I wonder why he doesn't pull the blinds down
if he is going to play cards, so that no one
would see him." ^ . ^ . . i, ^ u
Mr. Brown told some friends at the club
the next day that "several people have re
cently seen Dr. Black playing poker with his
son He usually pulls the window blinds
down, they say, but it has leaked out that ev
erything at the minister's house is not at
The Consecrated Globe Trotter I
of Early Methodism.
R. H. Bennett.
'i jut j/tt^tjes^x^t^t^tStsn^f^f jute's
LOBE trotter" is coming to have
rather an inferior flavor as one
who gads about the world to
satisfy an idle curiosity or to
relieve a Selfish boredom. It is
here used in its original sense
simply as one whose travels cover the earth.
Have you ever been mystified about that
first bishop of the Methodist Church in
America? Have you wondered how a man
could be appointed a Methodist bishop in
stead of being elected, or how a bishop in
charge of American Methodist (Conferences
could live in England or why he repeatedly
appeared on our shores and as speedily dis
appeared, seeming almost a sort of commu
ter between America and Europe at a time
when the voyage meant months of privation
and danger, a sort of ecclesiastical transat
lantic shuttlecock. Was he fickle in his pur
poses? Did he really make a contribution to
his times?
You will find these puzzles cleared up in
Bishop Candler's Life of Thomas Coke, re
cently off the press. It is one of the best
pieces of work that has come from the
bishop's facile and potent pen, and it marks
one more large and useful achievement of its
author for the Church and the Kingdom.
You will find as you read the book 'that
Bishop Coke led one of the greatest lives As
John Wesley's leading associate and trusted
helper he was superior in some respects to
even the great Wesley himself. Bishop
Coke was far more than a mere collector of
missionary mites, and as he went about from
house to house doing this "vile drudgery" as
he called it, the facetious and profane naval
commander utterly underestimated him
when he said, "He (Coke) seems to be a sort
of heavenly-minded little devil. He coaxed
me out of five pounds today for his mission
ary work." Bishop Coke not only gave his
strength and time without stint , but also
consecrated his own rather large personal
fortune to the cause of missions, and became
what Bishop Candler calls "Methodism's
Foreign Secretary."
The book must have cost much laborious
toil. It gives much new light on Methodist
history. It is the only life of Bishop Coke
that does him justice and it alone adequately
sets before us the true facts of his relation to
the history of our American Methodism. It
is written in Bishop Candler's easy, attrac
tive and incisive style�"the Macaulay of
Southern Methodism." The method of
grouping the facts in the life of the subject
is a novel one. And one of the most inter
esting features of the book is the pointing of
chapters and paragraphs at their conclusion
in Bishop Candler's sententious and pithy
sentences.
To what fitter grave could the mortal re
mains of this Greatheart have been commit
ted than the sunny bosom of the Indian
Ocean whose limpid waves sing his requiem
as they lap on many a distant crystal beach
�fit type of his great life and heart that
reached so many lands to bless and cheer.
And his influence goes on like the ceaseless
tides and currents that touch those many
shores.
With his well-known generosity Bishop
Candler has declined to accept any financial
interest in the book. The profits go to our
Publishing House and the surplus to our
superannuated preachers. Every Methodist,
therefore, who buys the book, and we all
should, will help those two great causes of
our Methodism. No really intelligent Meth
odist can afford to be without this volume.
Its reading will not only inform his mind,
but refresh his spirit and enrich his heart.
The Pentecostal Publishing Company can
supply this book for $1.50.
There's no love so inexpensive as a moth
er's.
.^.m.mm,
Historic Christianity and the New
Theology.
This volume on the present theological
contest in Protestantism has gone to its sec
ond edition within less than twelve months.
The publishers, the Pentecostal Publishing
Company, of Louisville, Ky., are bringing out
the present edition bound in paper at less
than half the original price. Their hope is
that the book may have the widest possible
reading before the approaching session of
the Methodist General Conference at Spring
field, Mass., next year. Price, 50 cents.
It is sometimes easier to get what you like
than it is to keep on liking it after you get it.
-�.�.�
Dr. Ridoufs New Book� "Amazing
Grace."
A reader in California writes after read
ing "Amazing Grace," "We want to tell you
how much we enjoyed reading the different
stirring messages, and how it blessed people
that came to our household until they wept
for joy. We are glad for such men that will
let the Holy Spirit use them in blessing the
world."
Have you got a copy of this 'book which is
having a wide reading? Price $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
SHOWERS OF GRACE ATTEND MEETINGS. Ridout out of his wonderful and marvelous war ex-
My recent meetmgs have been m Roanoke, Va., perience gave several sermons with good old-fash-Grace M. E. Church, South, CarroUton, Ohio, in the loned text's on the subjects: "The Battle of the
Tabernacle, and Greenville, 111., in the First Method- Marne"; "The Kaiser and the Prophet Daniel";ist Church. My plans and organization that get the "Four Horses of the Apocalypse " His closing sub-whole church to praying and working through a ject was "ihe Angeis of Goa on the Battlenelus."
friendly visitation and cottage prayer meetings and As a special service to the High School he spoke
personal work from place to place, in business places on "Joan of Arc� ihe Girl Same of l<'iance."
and homes, with proper emphasis on the meetings in As a result of the meetings a new interest in thethe church, is certainly working wonders. Witnout Gospel has gripped the churcH; new aesire to be in
exaggeration, I can say that I have witnessed things the piaie ox prayer at cottage and mia-week ser
in recent months that equal anything that happened vices; a new purpose for the cunaay scnooi. un thein early Methodism. One city where we conducted whole it is a Kevivai of Religion. The pastor gave
meetings in shops, schools, factories and street cor- fml co-operation, and every one is encouragea to go
ners in connection with the services in the church, on and '-ngnt the good tignt." So with the poet weconviction was so intense that religion and the meet- may sing:
ings overshadowed ev�i-y other interest. People were' "Lead on, 0 King Eternal,
gloriously saved and filled with the Spirit at the Till sin's fierce war snail cease,
services. In another place the tide was so great that And holiness shall whisper
a business man who led twenty other men out on The sweet Amen of peace."
Sunday afternoon to talk to men in their homes ^ g ^
about God, said that the air was charged with a A GREAT CONVENTION.
dynamic power that made it easy to win men in their On January bih we closed a ten-aay Convention
homes. The first day the call was made in that city at The Bibie Auditorium, the home of the Interde-
ninety-five responded in the three services. nominational Mission, conducted by J. H. Allen and
Here in Williamsville, 111., where I am now engag- James M. Taylor, in Pasadena, Cal. Bro. Josepn
ed in a revival, everything was as cold as death at H. Smith was the preacher, and never did he preach
first but with but two calls having been made the better, we think, 'ihe meeting was really a wonder-
last two evenings, twenty-two have been saved and ful one. Brother Smith said on the last Sunaay,
nearly fifty church members forward for a definite "This has been a wonderful meeting." And we ail
experience. People are working all over town and know that he speaks from a wide experience in
men have been converted in their homes the last two meetings. The key to the matter seemed to be in
days. I find where the old-time gospel message is the key-note adopted at the very first meeting,�
faithfully preached with power and the entire church that of recognizing the presence of the Lord, aow
led into a sense of the presence of God, unlimited singularly that was honored by him, only those who
results can be expected in these days, when some attended can say. It was truly wonderful. On the
declare revivals out of date. A simple present faith last Sabbath, as Brother Smith was preaching, sev-
in the message, Christ, and the Holy Ghost, faith- en entered into the blessing of holiness, and seven
fully and persistently followed up, practical plans do more arose as seekers at the close of the sermon.
produce results. It is my firm faith that we are liv- The Auditorium was crowded frequently, and well
ing in days of great opportunities to demonstrate filled at every service. We had most excellent mu-
the power of the old truths that have shaken com- sic, and a representative audience. The Convention
munities in the past and will do the same today. I was held under the joint auspices of the Holiness
find many men are saved; men up to threescore and Band, of the First M. E. Church here, which meets
ten and from down to forty years, heads of families, every Monday night in that Church (now just com-
also professional and business men, and when saved pleting a million dollar edifice in which to worship)
they go after others. and the Superintendents of the Auditorium Mission,
P. Raymond Powers, Conf. Evangelist. Allen and Taylor. The holiness people from all the
Bloomington, 111. Methodist churches attended, and many from the
�^^^'(S)'^^^^� Nazarenes. We had many "Retired" preachers,�
MORRISON MOVES AUDIENCE BY STORY OF many evangelists, and noted personages from many
WEALTHY ONE SEEKING LIFE ETERNAL. parts. One interesting person was the widow of
Gold weather last night failed to keep away a Rev. John A. Wood, now a very old lady, and resid-
large crowd that heard Dr. H. C. Morrison, famous ing in their homestead in South Pasadena. She is
evangelist now conducting revival meetings at the quite feeble, but was with us one service. We had
Methodist Church, tell of the rich man who came many "war horses," like Dr. Goodwin, of the Naz-
to Jesus and asked him how he might obtain life arene Church, one great sermon by Paul Rees, Son
eternal. At 7 o'clock, fifteen minut^es before the of his father in more ways than one. He is truly a
opening. Third and adjacent streets and avenues "Son of thunder."
were filled with people coming afoot and by car to Out of this Convention was organized a Friday
get the best seats, and preparing for an evenmg of night holiness prayer meeting, to meet weekly, and
fellowship in the worship of God and appreciation an all-day holiness meeting to be held every month.
of his mercies. A plan to hold two such Conventions was also de-
Interest in the meetings is increasing daily. The cided upon, and plans are under way to make the
sermon last night on the rich man who came to Je- next a notable one. When in Southern California,
sus to know how he might obtain eternal life was let all the holiness people make a call on The Bible
made real. It was a searching time in the presence Auditorium, corner Galena Ave. and E. Villa Street,
of the Snirit of God as Dr. Morrison presented the Pasadena, Calif. J. M. Taylor.
truth. The audience was deeply moved because it
either felt its guilt or rejoiced because of love for
God.
Day services every day are at 10:00. Dr. Morri
son brings a message for the hearts of all. The ser
vice tonight is at 7:00, having been moved up fif
teen minutes earlier so as to have more time to
praise and prayer. The preaching will begin as us
REVIVAL AT SANDERSVILLE, GEORGIA.
Seldom has our city been visited by a more gra
cious outpouring of the Spirit than during the re
vival at the Methodist Church. Under the leader
ship of Prof. M. L. Lifsey, of Macon, Ga., a Chris
tian Song Evangelist and trained choir leader, the
best singers of all the churches have lent their tal-
nal. The preachers from a distance as well as near ent and the hearts of the congregations have been
home are attending. There were ten ministers of moved and stirred. The grand old songs that our
the gospel in the audience last night. "You are wel- fathers loved take on new meaning. When the ser-
come preacher, come and help us in this battle vice is completed there is a new light m the eye,
against sin," the pastor urges.�Crowley Signal. a new glow in the face and a new hope m the heart
igi and the sweet service of song has prepared the way
DR RIDOUT AT GRIFFITH, INDIANA. for the brilliant gospel sermons of Rev. Harry -S.
During the holidays, with the temperature the Allen, General Evangelist, of the Southern Method-
lowest in ten vears, as a handicap to meetings, the ist Church. Brother Allen is widely knowii as one
Rev. Geo. W. Ridout held two weeks of most profita- of the great preachers of the South. Those who
ble revival meetings at Griffith. The emphasis was have been led to Christ through his personal minis-
to "honor the Holy Spirit." The first revival was try can safely be estimated m the thousands. Qu-et,
the new zeal and encouragement to prayer. This modest, gentle in manner, withal, he has the power
is a boon to any church. How desperately we need of a life spent in the service of God, and carries
churches where the fire burnsron the altars. This, with him that poise and spirituality which has its
spirit was carried over into the homes, with Cottagel influence on those whom he touches m every day
Prayer meeting every morning, until literally thei life, insmnng them to better and holier Imng. A
town was encircled with prayer. One unusual fea-^ close study of human nature he handles the faults
ture of these little group meetings was the fact . and foibles of the human heart with the
tenderest
that for the first time some members offered a pub
lie nrayer.
The children were the special delight of the evan-
sympathy and kindliest humor, rebuking with stern
est invective the sin, while loving the sinner. His
vivid word-painting moves his audience from laugh-
gplist To the bovs and girls he was known as ter to tears, then rses on the wings of inspired elo-
"Uncle George." Snec'al meetings were held after quence to a thrilling appeal to his hearers to build
school hours with the children. So interested did more stately mansions of the soul and be what God
thev become that the pastor carries on with a Boys wants them to be. He makes the sinner hungry for
and Girls' Meeting every week. Between fifteen andi the bread of life and lifts the cross with such tender
twenty boys and girls gave their hearts to Jesus, fc "magnetic appeal that all ages are drawn close to
and now entered on the right way of Christian life.*God. ...
"Every service was gracious and beneficial. Dr. Last Sunday afternoon Bro. Allen preached to
men only at the court house. The close attention
given was proof of its worth As a church and
community we extend our grateful thanks to Bros.
Allen and Lifsey for their Christian influence and
mighty appeals for nobler living. One feels after
attending a revival led by these workers that he
ought not to stay in the shadows of sin and sor
row but come out of them radiant with the light of
victory and peace into the place of service and duty.
Mrs. W. H. Smith.
THE GOOD WORK CONTINUES.
It is remarkable how the Lord's people have rallied
to the work we are doing at Asbury College, espec
ially in the erection of the spacious and beautiful
Theological Building, known as Morrison Hall, which
is now being occupied by our young men who are
preparing for the ministry. We are still finishing
some rooms, however, and the expenses each week
are heavy, so please to help us as the Lord impress
es, that we may soon have the building free of debt.
Let those whose names have not appeared in the list
of contributors, be patient, for they will appear in
due time as we get to them. Space forbids our print
ing only a limited number each week. The grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ be on all who have had the
joy of helping in this monument of faith and prayer.
Mrs. S. 0. Singer $30.00
E. G. Hazelrigg 20.00
G. M. Smith 12.50
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Barr 25.00
Mrs. A. J. Booty 5.00
Mrs. W. K. Williams 50.00
Mrs. C. V. Lick 10.00
C. H. Vogt 5.00
William E. Loveless 1.00
W. M. Jordon 10.00
Mrs. W. A. Longman 3.00
F. J. Hardesty 25.00
Miss Frances Staples 5.00
T. J. Hughey 50.00
W. H. Beach 10.00
Mrs. M. D. Hallman 5.00
L. M. Robinson 100.00
E. T. Adams 6.95
Mr. Earl Barker 5.00
Roberta Day 3.00
G. A. Jones 10.00
G. W. Cover 10.00
Emory Hancock 5.00
F. J. Hardesty 25.00
J. S. DeWitt 5.00
A. L. Campbell 5.00
Priscila Behymer 5.00
Geo. E. Hertmeyer 10.00
Mrs. Mary Peterson 10.00
J. L. Gaugh 29.80
Elizabeh Elliott 25.00
Mrs. T. C. Asbury 10.00
A. H. Perry 15.00
W. F. Wyatt . . . 35.00
J. H. Pritchard 20.00
Mrs. Hirschman 100.00
M. T. Penn 100.00
H. Shoemaker 100.00
John Hewson 25.00
W. H. Shehan 10.00
W. A. Wells 5.00
Mrs. W. T. Swango 200.00
Mrs. B. Dawhits 25.00
G. M. Smith 12.50
G. A. Jones 10.00
H. A. Shoemaker 25.00
Mrs. Ammerine 1.00
C. P. Pilow 10.00
Lottie Trent
, . . l.oo
M. T. Penn 25.00
l ucile Whitaker 25.00
Edward Allen 5.00
Rebecca Conover 2.00
Mrs. Dawson 5.00
Mrs. Ebie Barker 4.00
T,. E. Adkins 5,00
Mary J. Wells 10.00
Velma Ubvidck 6.00
Walter Clapp 11.40
T. V, Williams 5 00
TTngh Townl<�v 50 00
Mrs. M. V. M-'Uer [ 5.00
Mrs. C. B. Chilsom
, ! 50^00
F J. Har-lesty 25.00
T,. Dries 20.00
Norris and Ella Barr 1!?.50
Tnt'a S Ward 100.00
M. B Stewart 100.00
TT. M. Randall
. !l25 00
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Renner 5.00
Mrs. Frances W. Lamar 2.00
Mr. A. N. I swrason 50.00
Mrs. M. D. Ha'lman 5.00
Mr. L. Woodruff 100.00
L. E. Williams 5.00
Rev G S. Pollock .15 00
R. F. Burden 200.00
C. M. Hood 500.00
H. I. Scott 25.00
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(Continued from page 1)
out in town, for whom we do not provide
dormitory space. Just as soon as we can
make some other very necessary improve
ments we shall concentrate our energies on
the erection of another dormitory especially
for theological students.
As I shall want to give you considerable
more information it will be necessary to con
tinue this same subject next week.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
A Word to our Subscribers.
During the month of March we desire very
much to place on our subscription list the
names of ten thousand new subscribers to
THE Pentecostal Herald. There are thou
sands of people who belong to The Herald
family who find the paper a great spiritual
help to them. We receive hundreds, yes,
thousands of letters, from people who ex
press their great appreciation ot the taithtul
work THE Herald is doing in the advocacy
of spiritual life and in defense of the faith
of our fathers. ^ ,
If there ever was a time when the great
common people, the people who bear the
world's burdens, who support the institu
tions of the church, who worship God at the
family altar�the great class out of which
comes the large majority of our ministers,
should have timely warning and instruction
with reference to the movements of the ene
mies of the faith, that time is now. We want
ten thousand Herald subscribers to help
us put ten thousand new names on The
Her
ald list from among the great common peo
ple We want to put this paper with its
message and its warning into the homes
out
of which come the men who become the great
factors in our church, moral, intellectual,
commercial and political life. We want
with the message of THE Herald, to help salt
the people with the divine truth who are
to
directly become the salt of the earth
and the
light of the world. . . ,
Write to us for sample copies, pick your
families and let ten thousand of the old
aViard in THE HERALD family send us at least
S^e subscriber during the month of March.
If you cannot secure one person to
subscribe,
invest one dollar in the work, send us
a dollar
and the name and address
of a friend to
whom you would have us send The Heraij).
We propose to let these new subscribers have
The Herald one year for one dollar. We
will not make one cent clear on this proposi
tion, but we will be broadcasting the truth
that will protect God's sheep from the rav
ages of the wolves of infidelity. We will be
helping to prepare ten thousand homes for a
revival, for salvation, and building them into
a bulwark of strength against the invasions
of infidelity. H. C. M.
^ i
J The Two Destructive Critics, j
CHAPTER IX.
DOUBTING HIS UNBELIEFS.
HEN Dr. Wise entered the ward
in which his son lay, he found
him so white and emaciated
from loss of blood, so wrapped
with bandages, so lacerated and
disfigured that if he had not
known who it was that lay before him he
could not have recognized him as his son.
The poor boy gave his father a most in
tense and wistful look. He could not lift his
broken and bandaged arm. He tried to smile,
but his face was so cut and bound that all
the possibility of smiling had been forever
cancelled. The father sat down in a chair at
his bedside, suppressing his emotions and
said, "Son, I am here. Do you know me?"
"Of course I know you, father. And I am
so glad you have come," was the trembling
answer.
"Are you suffering son?" asked the father.
"Not so much now," replied the son. "My
suffering is not physical. It is worse than
that. I am sorely disappointed. I had great
plans for life and the automobile that struck
me not only shattered my body, it also shat
tered my plans. That is the part that hurts
worst. I suppose, father, the doctor has told
you that my recovery is impossible."
"Yes," said the father in subdued tones,
"but doctors are often mistaken."
""That is true," replied the poor sufferer,
"but they are not mistaken this time. I am
bound to die. I was afraid I could not hold
on until you got here and I wanted so much
to have a talk with you. Is there anyone ex
cept ourselves in the room, father?"
"No one but us," answered the father.
"Very , well," said the young man, "may I
talk to you freely? It will very likely be our
last conversation."
The lad's voice trembled as he gave his
father a most searching and wistful look.
The situation was a most touching and pa
thetic one, but the father having taught him
self for many years to suppress all emotion i
found that his eyes were without moisture,
his heart seemed dead within him and he wa ;
startled to realize that the views with refer
ence to the human race he had adopted an 1
propagated had had a remarkable psycholog
ical effect upon himself. He found that ii
was quite possible for one fairly well devel
oped animal to sit by another animal, possi
bly a little more developed, in its death ago
nies with but little emotion. He made a note
of his lack of feeling and thought of the pos
sible reason why and was a bit frightened at
himself. "Can it be possible," thought he,
"that the views I have adopted, the theories I
have promulgated have been transforming
me into some sort of a soulless creature?"
"Certainly, son, speak to me with the most
perfect freedom," said the father.
"Well, it may surprise you, father," said
the son, "for me to tell you that I do not feel
that I am prepared to die."
There was a long pause. The suffering
young man continued, "You know that three
summers ago I spent vacation with Grand
mother. Well, we spent ten days at the great
holiness camp meeting in her state. I was
converted in the early part of the camp meet
ing and the last night of the meeting I went
to the altar with a host of others and was
wonderfully sanctified. You know Grand
mother is a saint. I stayed with her some
five or six weeks after the car.ip meeting and,
father, it was a little heaven on earth. You
were always so opposed to this doctrine and
experience that I said nothing about it at
home and tried in private to keep my heart
warm and true. About the time I was going
away to school I heard you advance some of
your liberal views in a sermon. I always
had great faith in you and great love for you.
When I was leaving for school you gave me
a book. I cannot recall the name of the book
or the name of the author. I remember,
among many things, that sounded very
strange to me, there was a paragraph that
read something like this : 'The Bible cannot
much longer remain a rule for our faith and
practice for which it was not intended.* That
may not be the exact language, but that is
the meaning and I think almost the words
of the paragraph. I could not make much
out of the book, but it hurt my faith, and
chilled my heart. Then you sent to me
through the mail a sermon from some preach
er up in New York in which he denied the
inspiration of much of the Scriptures. He
also denied the Virgin Birth of Christ and
the atonement made by our Lord in his suf
ferings on the Cross.
"While I did not accept these statements,
at the same time, all of this, with much else
in the book and much that I was hearing and
reading, my faith was greatly weakened.
Then, father, there was an undertone in your
letters that seemed to be strongly tainted
with what they call 'Liberalism.' There was
also a spirit of rather harsh criticism against
the class of people which you denominated,
'Fundamentalists'. I gradually lost interest
in the Bible. I quit reading it entirely. What
I came in contact with in the class-rooms
here and the spirit of indifference and a
strong tendency toward the ridicule of all
things religious here destroyed whatever lin
gering faith I may have had. The peace I
once knew went entirely out of my heart. I
gave up my religious faith in everything. I
quit attending church. I have not looked into
my Bible for months. Jesus Christ lost all
his charm for me. They made him out noth
ing but a man. I could not worship or trust
in a dead man for anything. Most of your
schools seem to teach that there was no res
urrection. I came to accept such teaching.
"Now I must die and everything looks so
fearfully dark. 0 if I only had the peace and
joy I found at that camp meeting I would
give if it were possible, a thousand worlds
like this. What can I do? Father, can't you
help me in some way?"
The suffering boy, greatly exhausted by
this rather long speech turned his lacerated,
swollen and bandaged face toward his father,
with most earnest and pleading look, the
tears flowing down his cheeks. Dr. Wise sat
for some moments with chilled heart and
sealed lips. In his recent letter to his friend,
Dr. Vague, he complained that 'Modernists'
had no special message for the people, no
definite object of faith to offer. He now real
ized that they had no words of hope, assur
ance and consolation for those prone upon
their deathbeds. The poor skeptical preacher
searched in his mind for something to say
while the distressed sufferer gazed up so
helpless and so anxious.
Finally, he said, "My dear son, I hope you
are not going to die. You are young and
strong. You may be able to rally. And we
must believe for your restoration and for a
long and useful life."
The son gazing up into the father's face
said, "Believe what, father? Who am I to
believe in? What can I believe? I have been
robbed of my faith in the Bible, in the deity
of my Lord, of his atonement on the Cross
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and hi8 resurrection. What am I to believe
ui . If I only had something or somebody to
trust in, something to lay hold on, something
tangible and definite. I might stand some
chance to recover, but, father," said the boy,
"it is not worth while for me to think about
getting well. I must try to get ready to die.
I do wish Grandmother was here. She could
help me. Or if that good woman I have heard
so much about, Aunt Louann, was here, I
am sure she could help me to get back my
lost faith and trust in Jesust"
(Continued)
^ Anti-Race Track |
? Gambling Campaign t
jam sure your Kentucky i-eaders*
will be glad for a line" as to the
Anti-Race Track Gambling
Campaign. That the present
administration at Frankfort is
against us is now known to all
that read. However, we have some things
to be thankful for. Lieutenant Governor
Denhardt, who presides over the Senate,
stands for a square deal, and the Committee
to which our bill repealing the Pari-Mutuel
privilege has been referred, has a majority
in our favor. In the House, we have a clear
majority in favor of our measure. If in
spite of the organization that by the deft
hand of "Billy" Klair, of Lexington, is made
as strong as possiible against us, a square
vote is had, our bill will pass the House.
In the Senate we, at least, have the prom
ise of three or more Senators who voted
against us two years ago, to line up with us
this year.
Another thing to be thankful for, the eyes
of the people, as not in recent years, are on
their representatives at Frankfort, and woe
betide those who line up with the Kentucky
Jockey Club and their crowd when they come
to answer at the bar of public opinion at
home. Then, too, our situation is being care
fully looked after and a tab kept that will en
able the Commission to do some fine work in
the future if our bill should fail of passage
at this session.
The highest compliment paid the Kentucky
Anti-Race Track Gambling Commission is
the recent purchase of the Louisville Herald
by J. B. Brown, a director in the Kentucky
Jockey Club, and the creation of a company
with him as President that also takes over
the Louisville Post and the commitment of
these two great dailies to the task of defeat
ing the efforts of the Anti-Race Track Gamb
ling Commission to get the Pari-Mutuel law
repealed. That they will make the fight
harder, there is no denying, but in the end,
and that end ds not far off, race track gamb
ling must and will go. Even with the two
Louisville dailies added to the corrupt and
venal press that is doing the bidding of the
Kentucky Jockey Club, they are but fight
ing for time. Members of the Jockey Club
admit this. They see the hand-writing on
the wall and hope to stave off the day of
doom as long as possible.
Tell it everywhere that the Herald and
Post have gone over to the support of the
Kentucky Jockey Club. Money wiill, can and
is doing lots of things, but it will not save
race track gambling from the wrath of the
good people of Kentucky.
The high ground in this fight taken by the
Courier-Journal and Times is a matter of
congratulation upon the part of all right
thinking people.
The Lexington Leader, one of the very
first of our dailies, is also supporting our
cause in a worthwhile way. Hurrah! for
Harry Giovannoli, the editor and manager
and his co-laborers. Many of the county pa
pers are with us and are doing valiantly.
The Anti-Race Track Gambling Commis
sion recently issued the following which
speaks for itself :
A STATEMENT BY THE KENTUCKY ANTI-RACE
TRACK GAMBLING COMMISSION.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3, 1924.
"On the eve of the meeting of the Legisla
ture which will convene on January 8, 1924,
we call the attention of the people of Ken
tucky to the race track gambling question.
"When we compare the fight against race
track gambling with the fight through many
long years against the liquor evil, we are
struck with the rapid progress of the cam
paign against this form of gambling. Start
ed only about three years ago it has already
been made an issue in a State caiftpaign, and
the people from one end of the State to the
other have been aroused. It is not possible to
tell what proportion of the Republican voters
in the campaign for Gk)vernor, moved by the
wonderful appeals of (Jeorge Colvin, were
against race track gambling, because the Re
publican nominee was chosen by a conven
tion.- But it is possible to tell how the matter
stood with Democratic voters. Outside of
the city of Louisville, Mr. Barkley, who
strongly advocated the repeal of the gamb
ling privileges, carried the State by 3,000
majority. It needs no diagram to show what
that means as to the sentiment of the people
out in the state.
"A bill to repeal the gambling monopoly
will be introduced at the coming session of
the Legislature, and every member of both
House and Senate will have a chance to go on
record as to where he stands on this great
question�/or or against the sale by the State
of the enormously valuable monopoly of a
public gambling privilege, the privilege of
enticing the people of the State, young and
old, to form a habit and indulge in a practice
which destroys character and may lead to a
felon's cell or a suicide's grave�for or
against the sale for a price of the privilege
of debauching the people.
"We believe that this bill will pass the
House and that it has a chance in the Senate,
and we appeal to every man and woman in
the State to demand of his or her senator and
representative to vote for it. If it is lost in
the Senate, it will be by the vote of hold-over
senators. But they only hold over for this
one session, and then a day of judgment will
come for them at the bar of the people.
Anti-Race Track Gambling Cqmmission,
"By Geo. E. Hays, President ;
"Helm Bruce, Vice-President;
"P. H. Callahan, Vice-President;
"Wm. Heyburn, Vice-President.
Wanted
*^
At Wilmore a capable woman as house
keeper. A widow without young children,
or a maiden lady preferred. Please state ex
perience and qualifications. Address letter
to the office of the Vice President, care As
bury College, Wilmore, Ky.
The Deadline or the Recrucifixion of
Christ.
This is an interesting and very suggestive
booklet from the pen, brain and heart of Rev.
H. C. Morrison. It goes straight to the mark
and has a stirring message which we believe
to be timely. The booklet is now on the
press and will be ready for sale in a few
days. The price will be 25 cents. It ought
to have a very large circulation. We believe
there are many people, who, after having
read the booklet, will be glad to secure a
number of copies at a reduced price for dis
tribution in their community.
Tlxo Grreatest lvree<3Lof tlxe Tixxxes
An educated, sanctified. Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to the
we are living. We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or
people the saving gospel ?
In a ministry of many years I have never seen the people more
Jesua. There are numbers of savable people in every church and commu
Christ, and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism with the
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation and rally to the rescue.
Last year we had in Asbury College over 200 young people pre
are coming to Asbury .College from every quarter of the nation. The Lord
the great need. Will you not help us in this great good work which is so
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding to
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now.
I promise to give the following sum to Asbury College, to be paid
$.5.00, this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year, or as near that
I wish to say to the readers of THE HERALD, this is the most
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same in printed slip below.
people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
nity. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest aad effective service. Let
paring for the ministry and mission field. This year a host of young people
has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
absolutely necessary? Read the following paragraphs and send in your
this appeal. If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
in five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, or $25.00, or $10.00, or
date as convenient.
important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
Faithfully, your brother,
I oromise to give for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of �.� This money to be paid
in five equal yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This subscription is without interest, and m case of my death becomes null and
void. - -
Name � � ��
Addreu
Cut this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANT. LouisTille, Ky.
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t0OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
* A A sf-A A A js'* A K-A *^"ArA * * M ^'�A A ^'�^
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 have some good news from Jack
Sawyer,
Which, I'm sure you'll be happy to
hear.
It concerns his full restoration.
And my spirit is filled wiih good
cheer,
For he's back once again in the har
ness.
More earnest than ever it seems,
And, oh, the results he's obtaining
Are exceeding my cheerfullest
dreams,
For you know what a shock to the
kingdom
Is the fall of a real'y great man,
And how such a break interferes with
The sweep of God's wonderful plan;
Besides the effect it was having
On the young folks who looked up
to him
For even their lamps bright and
shining
Likewise had begun to grow dim.
Jack alas, was possessed of a weak
ness.
That somehow obstructed his way,
And the enemy caught him so busy
That he couldn't find leisure to
pray.
And that grand old Book of instruc
tions.
So essential if one would go right,
Besides there are certain church
members
With an inclination to scoff.
And tilt up their noses and snicker
If a happy young convert goes off.
I'll admit it was simple and foolish
For a brave, valiant Christian like
Jack,
Especially when you consider
How the martyrs braved fire and
rack.
It seemed that one day he got think
ing
On how badly he'd treated the
Lord,
And how all the sheep he had gather
ed
Were now being scattered abroad.
It burned to his innermost being
That Satan had triumphed so well.
For while Jack was trifling with
heaven.
That old serpent was filling up hell.
He saw how the church folks were
acting
In a cold and indifferent mood.
And how that some prominent mem
bers
In that section unfavorably stood.
He knew how the Bible was chal
lenged
How the Savior was torn from
his throne.
He wept very bitterly o'er it.
And said that the blame was his
own.
He noted how thinly attended
The prayer meeting was and how
dull;
Till his spirit was fired within him
And his own wretched heart was
full.
So he sought the Lord in his closet.
Confessing his sin and his shame,
Till the fire of God's HoV Spirit
Turned Jack into a bright living
flame.
Well he rose to the height of his
manhood.
And with breadth of vision sublime,
Beholding the fields white to harvest
Determined to speed up on time.
He thought of the far-away missions,
Where a million to one faithful
soul,
Were groping about in the darkness
To win them he'd make it his goal.
Likewise his heart was enlisted
For the drunkard and outcast de
filed,
And the sweetest of earthly treasures,
The heart of a pure little ch'ld.
He dreamed of the service he'd render
By aid of his tongue and his pen, _
How he'd lavish himself and his
money
For the good of his fellowmen.
Yes, Jack is the noblest of fellows.
For e'en in his fallen state.
He was not concerned for his inter
ests
But was touched by his neighbor's
fate.
And he seems to be lost entirely
To wealth or position or lame,
But is focussing ail his enaeavors
To magniiy jesus' great name.
So I'm tnankful to hear from Jack
Sawyer,
And to know of the victory he's
got.
And that in the fountain of cleansing
God has blotted out every dark
spot.
And now that he knows where he's
weakest
He's standing securely on guard.
And when the enemy approaches
He keeps the heart's entrance Well-
barred.
Indeed 1 am proud of Jack Sawyer,
Backslider though he has been.
He was frank and honest about it
Confessing his gui.it and his sin.
Nor did he endeavor to hide it
Or offer a flimsy excuse.
Or testify in the prayer meeting
While playing at fast and loose.
For it takes a straighcforward sinner
To develop the noblest of saints,
For a mixture of lights and shadows
Is the picture the evil one paints.
So Jack has steered clear for heaven,
Along on the well-beaten track,
And there isn't a worldly allurement
Could even tempt Jack to turn
back;
And when at last comes the summons
As it's coming to all on the earth,
Then to what a (poor) backslider
loses
Add what a "live wire" is worth.
And I'll tell you folks I am certain
If heaven is clouded at all.
It won't be for Satan's endeavors
As it will for the backslider's fall.
What hurt most the heart of the Sa
lvor
Was not the sharp thrust of the
spear.
For the warm glowing heart of his
loved ones
Is the thing that the Savior holds
dear.
Ah, the loss of that love is'the crisis,
In matters twixt man and his Lord,
So tragical for the poor sinner
To the Christian a loss of reward.
For in the short time that's allotted
To us mortals for wearing our
crown,
We must keep our lamps trimmed
and burning
And not let the wick get turned
down.
The powers of darkness are threat-
'ning
And Satan has marshalled a host,
But the soul that would be triumphant
Must keep filled with the Holy
Ghost.
C. E. Furman.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for a little girl from the state
of Ohio ? I have dark hair and eyes.
My birthday is Feb. 27. My age is
between eight and fourteen. The one
who guesses it correctly I w^'ll send a
picture of my home. Rosy Carter,^ I
guess your middle name to, be Elsia.
I go to the Pilgrim Holine=!S Church
and our pastor is Rev. Ra'ph Mc-
Nall. Madl�in Strohl.
631 South Pery St. Napoleon, 0.
Dear Aunt B'^ttie: This is my
third letter to The HeraM. I en oy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
Mr. Rockwell is our pastor and is a
very good preacher. I am writing
this letter on Thanksgiving day. T
had a yery eood time today. W'll
close or Mr. W. B. will get ^-his letter.
Fern Carlson.
Box 36, Douglas, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Be*-<-ie: T en^'oy reading
the Boys and Gir's' Pag�. I think
the Hera'd is a wonderful naner. T
have golden brown hair, b'"g brown
eves an'1 fa'r complexion. I we'gh
about 125 pounds and am ab-^ut 4
feet, 2 inches tall, so you miprht know
just how I l6ok. I live near Paris. I
go to school and am in the eighth
grade; also attend Sunday school ev
ery Sunday. Our pastor's name is
Rev. B. H. Waadell. We all l.ke him
ime. My moiher teaches my Sunday
school Class. I think it is just line lo
have mother for my teacher. Nellie
Mae Skilbeck, I have your birthday,
March 26ch. 1 am go.ng to look for
a birthday card from you. I would
be very much deLghted to meet you
sometime. Come on, old Kentucky,
let's beat the other states. I don't
see many letters from dear old
Kentucky. Whoever guesses my age
I will send them a letter and per
haps a picture of myself.
Christine Hubbard.
Paris, Ky., Rt. 5, Box 79.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Have you ever
had a letter from a little girl in a big
city hospital? If not I would like to
write you. I am nine years old and
have blue eyes and long yellow hair.
I am not very large. I have been
here five weeks today. Have had ty
phoid fever, but am getting better so
I can have a pretty tray with ever so
many good things to eat on it, which
surley is better than orange ju.ce,
malted milk and castor oil. I have a
nice nurse who wears pretty wh.te
uniforms and a cute little cap, and
I have two b g doctors who a ways
smile and say kind things to me. I
think all this is what is making me
get better. I have a papa who teach
es in the Western School for Private
Secretaries, and I have a mama who
is sick and a dear little brother whose
name is Blaynie, five years old. I am
in the fourth grade in school and I
go to Sunday school in the Nazarene
Church. I think I am a Christian. I
love to read the Bible and I like to
be with people who love Jesus.
Blaynie had a kittle but it ran off. I
have a new dolly but it hasn't any
name. I wish you would tell me what
to call her. I guess this is a long
enough letter for a sick girlie to
write. Don't you? I like our Boys
and Girls' Page best of all, and hope
it will grow into two pages by and
by. Your little sick cousin. Won't
some of you write me?
Lillian Marksbury.
1008 South Walter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I enjoy reading
the many good letters in The Herald.
Our school started Nov. 5, and we
have a good teacher, Miss Addie Kate
Reed. Glad so many of the cousins
are Christians. My brother and I
joined the M. E. Church the first Sun
day in November. We are still hav
ing a good prayer meeting twice a
week. Nearly all my boy and girl
schoolmates have been saved in our
prayer meetings. I would like to re
ceive letters from any of the cousins.
Aunt Bettie, have your photo in The
Herald. John Galloway.
Blairsville, Ga., Rt. 4.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
only nine years old and am in the
third grade. I like to go to school
and I love my teacher fine. I sure
like to go to Sunday school and
preaching. I think it so nice for chil
dren to go to Sunday school. I want
you to pray for me that I may be
come a Christian. I sure appreciate
the one that is sending me the paper.
Nathan Akin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl ten years old. I weigh 62 pounds
and am in the third grade. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
mother is my teacher. My father is
assistant superintendent of the Sun
day school. I have one little brother
seven years old and he goes to Sun
day school every Sunday.
Helen Virginia Clement.
Boone, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can, also go ^o
day school. I am in the sixth g^-ade.
I will soon be eleven years o'd. I
have an older sister who is in High
School. I have a little bro^'her who
is three years old. My father has
taken The Herald for several years
and I enjoy reading the Boys
_
and
Girls' Page very much. We built a
BiqMoney-,
This noUco is written to interest the
man who wants to earn some money
md in return for very liberal paywould
De willinK to introduce to friends and
ndghborJ the finest C. T. A. clothes
sellme tor $J9 00. S24 00, $31.60, 133.60
per suit. We give one man meach com-
�'munity one of our best suits and in ad
dition pay $3 to $12 for each order,
' bes des extri cash boru' es and many
beautiful presents, including $1000 in cash.
Ford Sedan, Elcin watch. Diamond Eing,
etc. If you would like a fine suit and will
be willing to shov/ samples to at least a
(ewmen each week, send me your name
and address and I will be glad to send
yoo full details. C. A. MiTligan, Mgr-
Chlcaso Tailors Association
Dept. . Sta. C. Chicago
Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
Soap.0intment,Talcum.2Bc eveiTwhere^ Forsamplesl:ddr^s:Cutlcnra Labortttorlee.Pept. V Mal<l�n.Mm.
riPHURCH FURNITURE,
P�wSp Pulpits* Chairsp Altars. Book grr^
Racks, Tables, Communion Ware�EVERY- f r>.
THING. The finest furniture made., Direct \ \\
from our factory to your church. Catalop free. \ lJ
DeMoolin Bros. &Co.,Dpt 83 .Gr&enville. lU.
Paint Without Oil.
liemarkable Discovery That Cuts
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy-
Five Per Cent.
* Free Trial Pac-kage Is Mailed ts
Everyone Who Writes.
A. L. Rlee, a prominent manufacturer ot
\(iam8, N. Y., discovered a process of
iimkltig a new kind of paint without the
use of oil. He named It Powderpalnt It
� �omes In the form of a dry ponder and all
that is re(|uired is cold water to make
I paint weather proof, Are proof, sanitary
and durahle for outside or inside paint
ing. It Is the cement principle applied to
paint. It adheres to any surface, wood,
stone, or brick, spreads and looks like
oil paint and costs about one-fourtb as
much.
Write to k. L. Rice, Inc., Manufacturers,
105 North Street, Adams, N. Y., and a free
trial package will be mailed to yon, also
color card and full Information sbowloig
rou bow yon oan save a good many ddllars.
Writ* toAar
house, barn, garage and chicken
house about a year ago and have been
living in them since May 1st. We
live on an eighty acre farm. The
school is just a short distance from
home and I come home for my din
ner every day.
Ruth E. Lockman.
Rt. 5, Box 28, Vincennes, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I am a read
er of The Pentecostal Herald I would
like to see the following poem in the
paper.
"The best of all Christmas gifts.
Is this which you all may see,
'Twas Jesus a gift to all the world.
And even to you and me.
"This was of more value
Much better than money can buy.
For he can help us in time of trouble
In time of sickness and sigh.
"Money can't help us in trouble,
Like Jesus our friend so dear.
He helps when none other can,
And always around us so near.
"If it wasn't for him, what would we
do.
No one to give up relief.
Money may help us a little.
But too much might send us grief."
Yours in his Service,
(Miss) Agnes Moss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. My age is between ten and thir
teen. If this escapes the waste bask
et I will write again.
Annie Ruth Gardner.
Montrose, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Oklahoma boy join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I have writ
ten one letter but missent it and it
returned to me. What are the cou
sins doing for pastime? I am going
to school- I have two brothers also
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L2Lxatives
do not
overcome
constipation
"More Important is Internal Ckanltnas -
LAXATIVES and cathartics provide temporary re-lief only, at the expense of permanent injury.
In time, says an eminent physician, an almost in
calculable aniount of harm is done by the use of
pills, salts, mineral waters, castor oil and the like.
Some laxatives, according to an intestinal specialist,
contain poisons which affect the stomach and intes-
tines, resulting in grave disorders. Certain laxatives
are a direct cause of piles.
Physicians Advise Lubrication for Internal
Cleanliness
Medical science, through knowledge of the intestinal
tract gained by X-ray observation, has found at
last in lubricaiion ameans of overcoming constipation.
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and softens
the hard food waste and thus hastens its passage
through and out of the body. Thus Nujol brings
internal cleanliness.
Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leading hospitals and is prescribed
by physicians throughout the world. Nujol is not a
medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure
water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid diseaseby adopt
ing the habit of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol
as regularly as you brush your teeth or wash your
face. For sale by all druggists.
Nu.1ol
REC. U.S. PAT. OFF.
For Internal Cleanliness
that are going to school. One of my
mother's dearest friends had The
Herald sent to her. I like to read the
Girls and Boys' Page. I have an al
most useless left arm, as I broke it
on January 20, 1920, and the doctor
didn't set it right and it became stiff.
You cousins pray for me. May God's
blessings be upon Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. I will answer all lectors
received. Walter Fant Crump.
Marietta, Okla., Rt. 2. Box 8.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My brother
takes The Herald and I like the Boys
and Girls' Page so I thought I would
write a little letter to the children.
I am ten years old. Who has my
birthday. May 25? Pl-?ase write to
me. Guillie Stroud, I am ten years
old too, but I am in the fifth grade at
school. I have two and one -fourth
miles to go to school. Mur. iel Smith
that was a very good poem you
wrote.. I love Christ and he loves
me. Lillian E. Morris.
FALLEN ASLEEP
BURDINE.
0. L. Burdine was born in Macon,
Ga., Dec. 15, 1850, and departed this
life August 22, 1923. He was con
verted in early life and united with
the Methodist Protestant Church, of
which he remained a faithful member
until death. In 1895, without having
heard holiness preached, he received
the experience and lived the life. At
the age of 23 he was married to Sal-
lie Wright, making their home in
Georgia for some time, afterward
making their home in Arkansas,
where they reared a family of five
children, three of whom survive the
father.
The writer lived near the Burdine
home in his boyhood days and spent
much of his time with those godly
people, singing, praying and seeking
the fulness of the blessing. I was
converted and afterward entered the
experience of holiness. I was Bro.
Burdine's pastor at Ainsley, La., and
never knew a better man. He did all
the good he could and no harm. He
leaves behind many friends who will
live in anticipation of meeting him
again.
E. M. Mouser.
SHORT.
Rev. D. Short departed this life
Oct. 16, 1923, at his home in Summer-
vile, La. Bro. Short had been a
preacher in the Free Methodist
Church for the past 26 years, but be
ing afflicted the last few years of his
life could render but little service in
the way of preaching. He possessed
a talent for music, taught a number
of singing schools, and was useful in
many ways. His last illness was for
some years, being confinea to his bed
most of the time. He leaves to mourn
his loss a wife and adopted son, two
brothers, two sisters, and many
friends. He asked his loved ones to
meet him in heaven. The funeral was
conducted by Rev. Arnold, and his re
mains were laid to rest in Taylor
Cemetery near Summerville.
C. M. Smith,
Pastor M. E. Church.
NOTICE TO ILLINOIS.
We are desiring to get in touch
with any who may be interested in
getting a saving gospel in the follow
ing cities in Illinois, also if any read
ing these lines should live in. th? fol
lowing cities and are directly inter
ested will they please write to the
undersigned. Elgin, Rockford, Free-
port, Sterling, Rock Island, Moline,
Peoria, Pekin, Kankakee, Pontiac,
Bushnell, Monmouth, Quincy, Jackson
ville, Carlinville, E. St. Louis, Pana,
Vandalia, Hillsboro, Centralia, Caro,
West Frankfort, Harrisburg, Law-
renceville, Paris, Mattoon, Aurora,
Beardstown, Evanston, Granite City,
Waukegan and Alton.
E. 0. Chalfant, Dist. Supt.
Church of Nazarene, Danville, 111
BOWERSVILLE, OHIO.
Just closed a remarkable revival at
M.t Zion M. E. Church, on the Bow-
ersvile, Ohio, Charge. We began this
meeting with the enemy firmly en
trenched against us. The thermome
ter stood at zero, and the thermome
ter of the church much lower, and it
looked from the human standpoint,
that a revival would be next to im
possible. By the earnest and forceful
preaching, by the Rev. J. A. MacClin-
tock of the M. E. Church, South,
prompted by the Holy Ghost, and the
prayers of the many faithful people
on the charge, God undertook for us.
After the first night, there was not a
barren service; during the entire
meeting there were seekers at the al
tar, praying and weeping their way
through to God either for pardon or
purity. We can heartily recommend
Bro. MacClintock to any pastor or
people, who desire an old-time. Holy
Ghost revival. He is God's man, and
preaches a full salvation gospel. He
is interested in the general welfare
of the church. His address is Rich
mond, Ky.
Isaac F. Andrews, Pastor.
REPORT.
We are just about to close out an
old-fashioned revival at French Lick,
Ind., the home of the famous Pluto
water. People come here from all
over the U. S. A. to drink the Pluto
and bathe in the mineral springs.
They have one of the largest hotels
here I have seen anywhere in the
states. French Lick is not a large
town, perhaps 2,500 of population.
Our revival was with the Pilgrim Ho
liness Church. Bro. Ernest Crowder
is the pastor. God poured out his
Spirit in every service. After the
first week we had a full house, and
scarcely a service with a barren al
tar. They say it has been the most
far-reaching in results of any revi-
cal in the history of the holiness
work here. Numbers of new people
were saved. Among them some of the
most hardened and unlikely cases.
God has been moving on an old law
yer and I look for him to tumble be
fore we close tomorrow night. He left
the service yesterday with his eyes
full of tears. He said he had not
been to church in thirty years. His
father had been an old Methodist
preacher and he said he ought to be
preaching. There has been some of
the clearest cases of salvation and
sanctification I have ever witnessed.
We are looking for numbers more
to get into the fountain between this
and Sunday night. Pray for us. We
go to Frankfort, Ind., for a three-
weeks' campaign. We have a couple
of open dates in the spring and a few
for summer. Write us at Kingswood,
Ky. George Beirnes.
Top'Coat
HaTidsome, first quality Reefer
To|)-Coat for auto or street wear.
'^-^ Made of genuine Aeroplane cloth.BeautUuf rich tan color. Abso
lutely waterproof and wlndproof
rubber lining. Goodyear label In
every garment. Storm collar for
bad weather. Worn with or with
out belt. Outsmart and tailored
to insure a perfect fit. Special
price during Bale, only $3.95.
Compare this coatwith store coats
costing as and SlO. Your money
back if not dellgbted. Order be
fore sale ends. Not more than 2
coats to a customer at tbls price.
Sendnomoney
Order your Top-Coat today.
Pay only $3.95 (plus postage)
on arrival. Sizes 32 to 50. Meas
ure chest over suit you now
wear. You risk nothing. Order
now. A postal will do.
Reefer Co., 829 Spruce St., Dept. M-50,
Philadelphia, Pa.
When Rodeheaver Sans
"TheOld Rugged Cross"
thousands in the great Billy Sunday Tab
ernacle were thrilled and exalted. This is
but one of the many inspiring sacred
songs that can now be heard on Mr. Rode-
heaver's Rainbow Records, You, too, can
enjoy these famous songs in your own
home. Read special offer below.
on 4 Double-Faced 10-ln.Records
Below are listed the songs that will live
forever in Christian hearts. Sung by
Homer Rodeheaver, Mrs. Asher, the Cri
terion Quartet, Kim and Nyland, and
other'well-known Gospel Singers.
Safe in theArms of Jesns
IWalkwith tbe King
The Old RaggedCross
IlaU HasNever Yet BeenTold
CarryYour Crosswitli a Smile
Life's Railway to Heaven
Keep Me on the Firing Line
I Will Sing of My Redeemer
rRecord Album, value
$l.!iO, sent FREE to pur
chasers of the above.
Holds 10 records.
Send No Money
The eight Gospel songs listed above should be in
every Christian home. Play on any phonograph.Guaranteed. Or^ler them today. Pay postmaa
only $2.95 (plus a few cents postage) on deliveiy.
Yourmoney refunded if notdelighted.
THE RODEHEAVER CO.
814 Walnut Street, Dept. 231,
Philadelphia, Pa.
FREEl
C^n^^^^nWare ofQualityBest materials. Finest wotknuniUpALUMINUM or SILVER PLATE
INDIVIDUAL CUPS. Lowwt
prices. Send for Iliustrated Catalog
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
Room 318 i70r.i703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, P�.
Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers. It commends you.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
EEV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
Lesson VIII.�February 24, 1924
Subject.�The Period of the Judges,
Judges 2:16-18 7:2-8.
Golden Text.�I will heal their
backslidings, I will love them freely
Hosea 14:4.
Time.�These dates are difiScult.
According to Anstey and Mauro, the
book of the Judges covers the time
between B. C. 1493 and B. C. 1023
Arnold makes it B. C. 1443 to B.
1095. I prefer the former.
Place.�Canaan.
Introduction.�At the close of our
last lesson we left Joshua rounding
out his great life by holding a gra'
cious revival among his people, giving
them his last charge, and binding
them by a solemn oath to serve Je
hovah "in sincerity and in truth." But
his influence did not die with him.
For sometime after he was gone, the
people were fairly true to God but
they faUed where nearly everyboay
else fails. They were strictly com
manded to destroy all their enemies.
giving them no quarter whatsoever
but they did not obey orders, but suf
fered the Canaanites to dwell in the
land among them, thinking to make
them pay tribute. It was the infiu'
ence of these very Canaanites that
soon led Israel into idolatry; so that
Jehovah was provoked to anger
against them, 'and punished them
sorely. I am persuaded that it is just
at this point that most people fail
into sin. King Saul spared Agag to
his own utter undoing. God had said,
'"Kill him," but Saul refused to do sO;
and lost both his throne and his life.
Jerry McAuley used to say that it was
useless to try to save a man from
drink, unless he would also give up
tobacco. One's only safety is in mak
ing no manner of compromise with
any sort of evil, but in absolute obe
dience to all the will of God. "Ab
stain from all appearance of evil."
The Lesson Proper.�It is amazing
how soon and how deeply Israel fell
into gross sin. Jehovah had com
manded them: "Ye shall make no
league with the inhabitants of this
land; ye shall throw down their al
tars;" but they chose their own way,
and refused to obey the voice of God;
whereupon He said to them: "Ye have
not obeyed my voice: why have ye
done this? Wherefore I also said, I
will not drive them out before you;
but they shall be as thorns in your
sides, and their gods shall be a snare
unto you." But a short time after
that it is written of them: "And the
children of Israel did evil in the sight
of the Lord, and served Baalim."
Their fall was fast and terrible. Soon
they forsook the Lord God who
brought them up out of Egypt, "and
served Baal and Ashtaroth."
The mercy of Jehovah is amazing.
Take that first word in the lesson,
NEVERTHELESS. It marks a turn
ing point, looking back to all that
goes before of sin and shame, and
looking forward to a better day for
backsliding Israel. "Nevertheless the
Lord raised up judges, which deliver
ed them out of the hand of those that
spoiled them." All told, there were
thirteen of those judges, beginning
with Othniel and ending with the
mighty Samuel. One of them, De
borah, was a woman. When the peo
pie would forsake the Lord and run
off into idolatry, he would suffer their
enemies to conquer them and hold
them in slavery till they could bear it
no longer; then they would cry to
him for help, and he would raise up
a new leader to fight their battles for
them; and they would have peace and
prosperity for a number of years
One would think that such treatment
would have cured them all of idol
worship; but the lesson says: "Yet
they would not hearken unto their
judges, but they went a whoring af
ter other gods, and bowed them
selves unto them: they turned quickly
out of the way which their fathers
walked in, obeying the command
ments of the Lord; but they did not
so."
Nowadays they tell us that men are
not depraved by nature, but that the
little wayward tendencies in us are
the remains of what we inherited
from our beastly ancestors. I beg
the beasts' pardon: they never were
idolaters. No beast ever did, or could,
sink as low as men go. I saw a few
weeks ago in New York City revela
tions of vice and crime that would
sicken the vilest animal that ever
crawled over earth. No, man has not
fallen upward from the degradation
of beastdom. Beasts are unmoral, and
can never be otherwise; but man has
a moral nature that is all out of joint.
By nature he is a sinner, and does not
have to stoop to deal in moral filth;
that is his native habit. It is as
natural for a human being to run into
sin as it is for a hog to wallow in a
mud-puddle.
The Lord in his mercy gave those
people three judges before the days of
Gideon with whom our lesson is es
pecially concerned; and every time he
was with the judge, he delivered
their enemies into their hand. We
read that "it repented the Lord be
cause of their groanings by reason of
them that oppressed them and vexed
them." Repentance on God's part
seems to have the idea of grief be
cause those upon whom he has set his
love go astray. Certainly the word
when used with reference to him has
a very different import from what it
has when it is applied to men. With
us true repentance carries the thought
of forsaking sin, which is impossible
with God, seeing that he is without
sin.
Aftei? the great victory under De
borah, which ended with the tragic
death of Sisera when the Kenite wo
man fed him on milk out of a goat
skin, and drove a nail through his
temples, Israel had rest forty years;
after which time they sinned terribly
against God. He withdrew from
them, and they fell under the hand of
the Midianites for seven years, dur
ing which time persecution was so
severe that they made themselves
dens and caves in the mountains,
wherein they might hide from their
enemies. As a last resort they
groaned under their burdens, and
cried to Jehovah for help^ One would
hardly expect him to listen to their
cryj but he <ii<i. He had his pye on a
man who could deliver Israel, one Gid
eon a farmer's boy who was threshing
wheat down "by the winepress, to hide
it from the Midianites." God sent
an angel to talk the matter over with
this young man; but he found him
much like Moses at the burning bush;
too timid to undertake the war; and
the angel had to bum up a good din
ner by calling fire out of the bare
rock, in order to raise Gideon's cour
age and stimulate his faith; but that
is about the only sort of man that God
can use successfully.
Gideon's first job was to destroy
his own father's idols and hew down
his grove that had been dedicated to
the worship of Baal, and then build an
altar unto Jehovah on the top of a
near-by rock, whereon he offered one
of his father's bullocks as a sacrifice.
That stirred the idolatrous neighbors
terribly, and they were ready to kill
Gideon while they pleaded for Baal;
but Gideon's father came out and re
named his boy Jerubbaal, which
means, "Let Baal plead for himself."
Even then Gideon had to test Jehovah
a bit with an old sheepskin, before
his faith could reach the sticking
point; but when he had wrung a bowl
of water out of it one morning when
everything around it was dry, and
found it perfectly dry on another
morning when everything around it
was wet, he was ready for the fray.
Gideon called out thirty-two thou
sand men to fight the Midianites; but
when the Lord had looked them over,
he said: "The people that are with
thee are too many for me to give the
Midianites into their hands, lest Israel
vaunt themselves against me, saying.
Mine own hand hath saved me." Ah,
that's it: we are so proud of what we
do, that God can do little for us. Hu
man nature is the same yesterday,
and today, and forever. The Lord told
Gideon to give all the cowards a
chance to go home; and twenty-two
thousand of them skedaddled. A cow
ard is a funny thing, be he man or
beast. Gideon had ten thousand left;
but the Lord still thought he had too
many for safety; so he decided to test
them while they drank down at the
brook. All except three hundred of
them fell upon their knees, put their
mouths into the water, and drank
monkey-fashion. The other three hun
dred kept an eye on the enemy, while
they dipped up water and drank out
of their hands. That settled it: those
other fellows were too careless to
make good soldiers; they too could go
home.
That little band of three hundred
looked trashy as compared with the
hosts of Midian; but it grew comical
when Gideon armed them, each man,
with a trumpet, a pitcher and a lan
tern. The entire outlay would have
been ridiculous, if the battle had been
left to them; but the infinite Jehovah
was in charge of that battle. It re
minds one of a little boy using his
cornstalk horse to help his father's
big team of percherons pull a two-ton
load of hay. It is very good of God to
encourage us by letting us help him.
He doesn't need us;, but it makes us
feel mighty fine to think we are help
ing him do big jobs.
HENDRICKS. W. VA.
One of the most far-reaching revi
vals ever held in the town of Hen
dricks, W. Va., was conducted by Rev.
R. L. CJreynolds, local pastor, assisted
^ ACTS LIKE MAGIC
ON TIRED.TENOER.SMARTINa
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
lospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON. GA.
22 Years in Business.
ONE HCNDKED AND ONE HYMN
STOKIES.
By Carl F. Price.
This book forms an excellent collection
of the best hymn stories available, pre
sented in popular form, and thus made
easily accessible without wading through
voluminous works on hymnology. Good
stories about the origin and use of well-
loved hymns have been found by actual ex
periment to intensify the appreciation of
the hymns, and to aid worshipers in sing
ing them with the spirit and tbe under
standing. To the general reader the sub
ject of the hymns has long held a pecu
liar fascination, and the gripping human
interest, concentrated in this book, makes
it most interesting reading. To pastors,
superintendents, and other leaders of wor
ship these stories will present a treasury
of illustrations and a helpful means for
brightening a service by telling to the con
gregation the story of a hymn, when an
nouncing it; so that it will be' sung more
intelligently, with greater attention to the
meaning of the words and the message
which they express.
Cloth binding, Price, net, 75c.
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
by Miss Esther Brown, of Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky., an exceptional
gospel singer. The churches of the
town were notably revived, 40 souls
were born into the kingdom and
many women who did not yield ad
mitted they were wonderfully helped
by the meetings. The meetings were
unusually well attended; many even
ings men, women, boys and girls were
standing in the rear of the church
and many other places in the building
where standing room was available.
The church presented Rev. Grey-
nolds with a handsome donation, sep
arate from his regular salary which
was raised from |400 per year to
1800 per year.
.^.<�>.^
MAKES THE DEAF HEAR.
Remarkable Invention Enables the
Deaf to Hear All Sounds Clearly.
Everyone who is troubled with deaf
ness in any form will be interested ifi
the announcement of the Dictograph
Products Corporation, Suite 917-E,
Cleveland Discount Building, Cleve
land, Ohio, that they have at last per
fected a device which will enable every
one whose auditory nerve is not en
tirely destroyed to hear as perfectly
as one whose hearing is normal. To
test it thoroughly they sent it to a
number of people who had been deaf
for years and they report most grat
ifying results. Many state that they
hear the slightest sound with perfect
ease and that their natural hearing
has been greatly improved. The man
ufacturers are so proud of their
achievement and so confident that ev
ery deaf person will be amazed and
delighted with it, that they offer to
send it to anyone by prepaid parcel
post on ten days' free trial. They do
not ship C. 0. D., nor do they require
any deposit, but send it entirely at
their own expense, allowing the user
ten full days to try it and decide
whether they want to keep it or not.
As there is no obligation whatever,
everyone who is troubled with deaf
ness in any form should take advan
tage of this liberal free trial offer.
Just send them your name and ad
dress- for descriptive literature and
free trial request blank.�Adv.
^
Mention your paper when writing
to ad^'ertisers. It commends you.
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KVANGEUSTIC AND PERSONAL.
On account of two meetings being
cancelled in the Northern part of
Michigan, Prof. C. C. Crammond and
wife have open dates from Feb. 18 to
April 1. They sing and preach a full
gospel. Write or wix-e them 815 Alle-
san St., Lansing, Mich.
Rev. J. B. McBride: "We had a sal
vation meeting at Yakima, Wash.,
there being only two nights out of 29
that we did not have from two to fif
teen at the altar. It was a splendid
meeting. We are now at Walla Walla,
Wash., and souls are seeking and find
ing the Lord."
Rev. George Bennard: "Just closed
a meeting in the Green Lake Method
ist Church, Seattle, Wash., which was
truly a great meeting, there being
something over 200 seekers. I go
back for a campaign in the Madison
St., M. E. Church. We have just
opened a meeting in Monroe, Wash.,
and ask prayer for its success."
Rev. R. A. Young: "We have just
closed a gracious revival at Spring
Hill, W. Va., Methodist Church, Rev.
A. G. Cox, pastor. We are now in a
meeting in the City Mission, Troy, O.,
and the services are marked by the
presence of God. Pray for us, that
God may give us many souls."
Beginning Feb. 6, Rev. H. Mars,
state evangelist in the Swedish Evan
gelical Free Church, will conduct a
meeting. Rev. Mars is an excellent
preacher. We ask prayer for this
meeting, that God may grant unto us
a heaven-born revival.
B. H. Pocock: "We just closed a
very good revival here in the Church
of the Nazarene, with Rev. W. H.
Hudgins, of Rogers, Va., as the Evan
gelist. There were forty-seven pro
fessions, with the most of these pray
ing through to victory. Rev. Hudgins
is a very good preacher." He preaches
close, and folks under his ministry go
down to the bottom. He is a Bible
preacher, and his ministry was a great
blessing to our church and people. The
finances came easily. The pastor took
a nice class of ten into the church.
The membership has more than dou
bled since last May. Anyone wanting
a good evangelist for a meeting will
make no mistake in calling Brother
Hudgins for such. As he has some
open dates you may secure him for
your camp meetings -or revivals."
James D. Darling: "The Wesley M.
E. Church, Marion, Ohio, Rev. J. D.
Darling, pastor, has just experienced a
very gracious revival of the old time
sort. The pastor preached Sunday
and Monday and Dr. Jesse Swank, of
the Epworth M. E. Church, delivered
a most helpful sermon Tuesday even
ing. The Rev. Thomas P. Roberts,
Evangelist, of Wilmore, Ky., arrived
Wednesday and continued with us to
the close. During the last two weeks
he preached afternoon and evening
and with ever increasing power and
efficiency. A prayer meeting conduct
ed by the ladies in their rest room at
six P. M. and a meeting for every one
in the "upper room" at seven P. M.
made large contributions to the suc
cess of the work. Bro. Roberts quick
ly found way to the hearts of the peo
ple. His fine Christian spirit was a
blessing to all. He preaches the "Old
Gospel" and finds no time for dealing
with whims and fancies. He believes
in and works for genuine conviction
for sin, real regeneration and biblical
holiness. Some very unusual results
were achieved. The presence and pow
er of the Holy Spirit was evidenced in
every service. We cannot too highly
recommend Bro. Roberts and his
work. Quite a number were reclaim
ed, several came into the higher life,
and quite a number were blessedly re
generated. More than one hundred
and twenty-five were present at pray
er meeting the Wednesday evening
after the close of the meetings."
NOTICE!
We are in need of a Christian dent
ist, also a Christian lawyer, in Al-
mira, Wash. This town is located on
the N. P. R. R., and is very healthful
and olfers a splendid opportunity in
the two professions named, also for
doing Christian work. Any one in
terested may address John E. Will
iams, pastor M. E. Church.
report!
We closed our revival meeting at
the Union Grove Congregational
Church, White county, Ga., after a
week, at which time many souls were
saved and believers sanctified. Many
received divine healing, ears were un
stopped, eyes opened and the lame
walked. All manner of diseases were
healed. It is said to be the greatest
revival ever held in this part of the
country. The whole country is
stirred. God's power is shaking the
people. People are being converted
and sanctified while ploughing in the
fields. They came to be saved with
out the call. Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever. We
give God all the praise. The Rev, G.
T. Sickman did the preaching.
The Hickman Evangelistic Party,
Clyde N. McArthur,
Business Manager.
QUI^^.'lLLINOIS.
Our meeting near Viroqua, Wis.,
came to a close after running twenty-
six days. Considering the awful cold
weather and snowdrifts we had a
blessed revival. The Lord poured out
his Spirit upon us in reviving and
saving power. A great number were
converted and not a few were re
claimed from a backslidden life. For
all of this we give our blessed Lord
and Savior the glory; for if there was
any good accomplished he did it.
Praise his name! Our next meeting
is to be at Farmington, la. We de
sire the prayers of The Herald read
ers that it may be a blessed revival in
the church and many added to the
church. I have open dates the last of
February. W, C. Moorman.
WILMCmE^KY.
Being assured by Dr. W. L. Clark,
the Methodist pastor, and President
H. C. Morrison, of Asbury College,
that a good mid-week hearing could
be had, I scheduled myself to be in
the Methodist Church there, Thursday
evening, January 10th. The day was
one of the worst. A cold, steady, all
day and all night rain. Between
twelve and one I called Dr. Clark and
asked whether in view of the weather
it was worth while to come. He
promptly said, come on, you will have
a hearing, and sure I did. The large
auditorium was well filled. I judge I
spoke to between four and five hun
dred people. Dr. Morrison, a long
time friend and a man of many parts,
was more than gracious, in his intro
ductory remarks. A more sympa-
ASBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body
IT8 82ND TEAS. RKV. H. 0. UOBKISON, D.D., President.
Ideal Location�Modern BnHdines�WeH-Equipped Faculty�Co-Ediicatlonat
�Spiritual EuTlronnients�Long: List of Successful Graduates�Low Rates.
A Standard College of Reflnement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Bxceptional moral and religious influence.
DEPAKTMENT8.
Clasieal, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantagesIb Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,Domestic Science, and Commercial School.
An excellent Academy Cou^rse for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACULTY
Made up of graduates from leading Oniversities and Conservatories
ENROLLMENT�670.
Thirty-four States and Bight Foreign countries represented.
SPECIAL TRAINING. .
For preachers, missionaries and evangelists.
Cost Low, considering advantages offered. Spring Term opens Jan. 24, 1924.
Send for catalogue, to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President, Wilmore, Ky.,or Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
thetic hearing I have never had. The
response was most gratifying. A
funeral compelled me to hurry back
to Louisville and I had to forego the
pleasure of speaking to the large stu
dent body of Asbiuy College. This is
now one of the great, outstanding
schools of Methodism, due largely to
the great talent and untiring efforts
of the president, Dr. H. C. Morrison,
�M. P. Hunt, in Western Recorder.
'
REPORT.
Last November I received permiS'
sion from the leaders of the Salvation
Army to resign from my charge in
order to do evangelistic work among
other churches and people and since
then I have conducted three cam
paigns the results of which have been
gratifying to myself and to the
churches that honored me with a call.
My opening meeting was with the
Pilgrim Holiness class at New Car
lisle, Ind., Rev. Chas. R. Spears, pas
tor. Here God gave us a gracious
meeting. We painted notices on the
sidewalks, called around the town and
prayed in the homes with a result
that crowds flocked to the church in
numbers that had not been seen for
twenty years. Around thirty knelt at
the altar for salvation or cleansing
and one man was healed of a malady
that had troubled him for five years
and on the day that he was to return
to the hospital he shoveled coal all
day. Finances came easy, the cur
rent expenses were met, the pastor
well paid and the writer given a liber
al offering.
From there I went to Lum, Mich.,
in the Free Methodist Church, Rev.
H. Wilcox, pastor. God gave us
seven souls and intense interest. It
was a revelation to me the way these
precious people could pray and stay
by the revival. As a result of this
meeting the writer received a call to
be song leader at Lake Pleasant camp
meeting which has been held for eigh
teen years under the auspices of the
LaPeer County Holiness Association.
My first two meetings were times
of victory practically all the time�
but at Walkerton, Ind., in the Pilgrim
Holiness Church I found conditions
very hard, no pastor, few members
and much indiflference, so that for a
week things were very hard, but
prayer, aavertising by painting the
siaewalks and playing my cornet, and
talking to the high school stuaenta
brought the crowas and twelve souls
to the altar. I am open for calls.
Address 1051 Peach Street, Rockford,
Illinois. John Ward.
.m^.��mm
REPORT.
The Lord gave us a good meeting
at Decatur, Ohio, in the M. E. Church.
We found things at the beginning of
the meeting in a rather lukewarm
condition, but the folks did want to
see a revival worse than anything
else, and soon fell into line. The
large auditorium was packed to ca
pacity every night. At the first altar
call, twenty-one precious souls walk
ed out of their seats and knelt at the
altar. There was no undue urging or
pleading but there was a blessed spir
it of willingness to obey God's call.
On the last Sunday morning there
were taken into membership 28 new
members and many more have al
ready signified their intention of com
ing in later. The pastor. Brother E.
S. Cummins, and his wife, stood loy
ally back of us, and the Lord helped
us to pull together in sweet harmony.
His members love him and the entire
community has confidence in his re
ligion. We have occasion to believe
that there are many great victories
ahead for Decatur. We begin our
next meeting at Dayton, Ohio, in the
Gospel Tabernacle, February 1.
Paul Coleman.
ASTHMA
The attack is relieved at once
and comfortable rest assured sim
ply by vaporizing Cresolene near
the bed at night.
It is the drugless treatment for bronchial
ailments � couerhs, colds, spasmodic
croup, whooping cough and bronchitis.
Send tor deMcriptive bookUt 48B SoUty JmgtUt
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., �2 Corthnat St. New Terk
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
.VLLEN. HARRY 8.
Athens, Ga., Jan. 27-Feb. 15.
Wrightsville, Ga., Feb. 17-March 2.
Panama City, Kla., March 9-21.
Birmingham, Ala., March 23-April 13.
Moultrie, Ga., April 20-May 11.
Home address, 801 American Blvd., Ma-
eon, Ga.
ANDERSON, T. M.
Cedarville, New Jersey, Feb. 4-17.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
Alexandria Bay, N. T., March 18-30.
San Francisco, Cal., April 11-20.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May 1.
1-os Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
I'asadoiin, Cal., May 23-Junc 1.
.AVCOCK, J,VUUETTE.
East X.,iverpool, Ohio, Feb. 13-JIarc-li 2.
Huntington, W. Va., March 9-23.
Trov, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
.New Castle, Ind. .April 20-May 4.
Home address, 2109 Troost Ave., Kiiii
sas Cit.v, Mo.
RAKEIC, M. E.
Wood Island, New lUutiswick, Fc
ItUlltNKS. r.EOKGK
Frankfort, Ind., Feb. 3-24.
Binghamton, N. Y., Marcli 2-llt.
Dow, 111., May IS-June 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
Mendon, Ohio. June 27-July 6.
Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 1-10.
Hastings, Mich., Sept. 21-Oct. 12.
Ilonte Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13-March 2.
Everett, Wasli., March 5-23.
BUTAN, GEItALD F.
Murray City, Ohio, Feb. 10-25.
Kichmond, Ind., June 8-22.
. Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 0.
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
UUKKETT, W. 8.
(Song Evangelist)
Open dates after Feljruary 10.
Home address, Fremont, O., 425 S. Arch
Street.
ItUSSEY, M. M. AND WIFE.
Florida Campaigns, Oct. 11-April 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville.
Florida.
<;ain, w. It.
Franklin, Ohio, Feb. 7-24.
Jamestown, N. D., March 2-10.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 20-April 6.
CANADA V, FitED.
Beaverton, Ore., Feb. 17-March 2.
Tillamook, Ore., March 7-23.
Marshiield, Ore., March 30-April 13.
CL.^RU, C. 8.
Cleo Springs, Okla., Feb. 11-24.
Waynoka, Okla., March 2-10.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie, Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Russeilville, Ohio, Feb. 13-25.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 27-Mareh 9.
West Union, Ohio, March 10-30.
Home address, 1020 Fairfax Ave., Cin-
oiniiiiti, Ohio.
COX, F. W AND WIFE.
Millington, Mich., Feb. 8-24.
CONLEV, PROF. C. C.
(Song EvangclLst)
Open dates, February and March.
Home address, 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COOK, GEORGE W.
Cambridge, Md., Feb. 13-March 2.
Brunswick, Md., March 5-23.
COPELAND, H. E.
Leadwood, Mo., Jan. 27-Feh. 17.
Eureka, Mo., Fel). 19-March 9.
St. Louis, Mo., March ll-April 6.
De Soto, Mo., April 8-27.
Home address, 1237 King.shighway, St.
Louis, Mo.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND M.lli-.
CARET.
Open dates, February and March.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 5-24.
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 29-March 4.
Normal, Ky., Sept. 16-19.
Dalesburg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind., Camp. July 26-Ang.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Home address, 309 Holt St.. Ashlnnd. Ky.
DONOVAN, JACK.
Richmond, Ind., Feb. 3^24.
Gre�'i>slmrg, Ind., March 2-23.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25-April 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 6-20.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Covington, Okla., June 1-22.
Millville, N. J., July 2-28.
Giassboro, X. J., Aug. 2-17.
Home addri'ss, 632 W. Main. Tlioruc.wi
ludiana.
DCN.4WAT. C. M.
Coats, Kansas, Jan. 28-Peb. li.
Home addres, 216 N. Candler St n.ra
tnr, Ga.
DUNIxDM, \V. B. AND WIFK.
Greentown, Ind, I'eb. 17-March 9.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St., liOuis-
ville, Ky.
DLVALL, J. H.
Fountain, Colo., Feb. 24-March 9.
Greely, Colo., Dec. 31-Jan. 13.
Euglewood, Colo., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Cherry Vale, Kan., March 16-18.
Ivausas City, Kan., March 22-April 6.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, Ind., 1656
Liberty Avenue.
ELSNEB, THEODORE AND WIFE.
.\liauii, Fla., I'eb. 3-28.
Everett, Mass., March 5-23.
Home address, 214 Beach 145th St., Nep-
onsit, L. L, .\. V.
ELLIS, G. EDWIN.
Avon, S. D., Feb. 10-24.
Greenville, Iowa, Feb. 24-March 9;
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
mw, u. A.
Smackover, Ark., Feb. 3-17.
Garland City, Ark., Feb. 24-March 9.
Little Hock, .A.rk., March 16-30.
Lewisville, Ark., April 6-20.
Peach Orchard, Ark., April 27-May 11.
Home address, 5023 I.;ee Ave., Little
Rock, Aak.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Ifllkhart, Ind., Feb. 5-17.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 22-Mareh 3.
Denjar, Del., April 4-14.
(�LEMING, BONA,
Xenia, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 9.
Monongahela, Pa., March 10-25.
California, Pa., March 26-April 13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24rjune 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
FUGETT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Huntington, W. Va., March 2-16.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Ironton, Ohio, July 2o-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sept. 14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GAAU, J. E.
Mt. Vernon, 111., Feb. 17-March 2.
Telegraphic address, (Jeorgetown, 111.
ill.LEV. \V. Ii.
Blanche, Mo., Feb. 16-March 2.
Tedrick, Mo., March 4-18.
Home address. Box 85, Olivet, HI.
GLASCOCK, ,1. L.
Vacant time after Jan. 13.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GLEA80N, RUFCS H.
Burgettstown, Pa., Feb. 7-24.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 26-Mareh 16.
At Conference, March 19-23.
Open for church meetings till about
May 25. Summer tent meetings begin
ning about June 1.
GUVNN, H. M., PARTY.
Lakeland, Fla., Feb. 3-18.
Home address, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
HAINES, RALPH.
Open dates after Jan. 1.
Home address, 709 Riffle Ave., Gret>nville,
Ohio.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WliTB.
Open dates, till April 6.
Home address, 6537 Kenwood Avenue,
Chicago. III.
IIAMES, ,1. M.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Ang.
�Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.
HEIRONIMUS, H. T.
Sharondale, Ky., P'eb. 18-March 2.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HENLEY, CIRWBN.
(Evajigelist, Singer and Musician)
Henton, 111., Feb. 12-25.
Barr-Church-Palmyra, 111., Mar. 10-23.
Open date, April 6-20.
Medora, III., Mav 1-19.
HEWSON, JOHN B.
Acton, Ind., Feb. 10-24.
HOBBS, E. O.
Open dates.
Home address, Sta. B, Rt. 2, Box 377C,
Louisville, Ky.
HOLLENBACK. ROT L.
Open date, Feb. 22-March 9.
Rogersville ,Ind., Feb. 1-17.
Carthage, Mo., March 16-April 6.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box 133.
HODGIN, DANIEL G.
Hopewell, Kan., Feb. 5-24.
Jonesboro, Ind., March 2-24.
Marion, Ind., March 25-ApriI 6.
Home address. Box 361, Brighton, Mich.
HUNT, JOHN ,T.
Bradley, Mich., Feb. 10-24.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 25-29
Shelby, Mich., March 2-14.
Van Wert, Ohio, March 16-28
Dover, N. J., March 30.
Home Address, Media, Pa.
INGLER, ARTHUR F.
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 3-17.
IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago, III.
JEFFERS, A. R. AND LELA.
Pleasant tlill. 111., February.
Home address, 800 Grove Street, Bvans-
ville, Indiana.
JOHNSON, LEO M.
Camden, N. J., Feb. 10-24.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26-March 11.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-20.
JONES, W. F. AND WIFE.
Copper llill, Va., February.
Open dates after Feb. 1.
Home address, Samos, Va.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND IVIFE.
(Singers.)
Open dates to April 6.
Dallas, Texas, April 6-20.
ICERNBN, MADELINE.
(Song EvangcllKl)
All dates open for 1924.
Home a<idress, Chanute, Kansas.
KIEFEK, R. J.
Open date, February and March.
Mt. Carmel, 111., March 30-April 20.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
MoMon, Ind., Feb. 11-Mai-ch 3.
Stillwell, Ind., March 7-23.
Home address, 252 So. West, 2n(i St.,
Richmond, Ind.
KRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Y'onng
People's Worker)
Cleo Springs, Okla., Feb. 11-24.
Waynoka, Okla., March 2-10.
Pond Creek, Okla., March 23-April 6.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Joliet, Illinois, February.
Kansas City, Missouri, March.
Spriugfield, Missouri, April.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
New Castle, Ind., Jan. 27-Feb. 10.
LINN, JACK, AND WIPE.
Youngstown, O., Feb. 20-Maroh 9.
South Fork, Pa., March 12-30.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LINK, II. W.
Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Home address, 1122 Piatt St., Lansing,
Michigan.
LITTRELL, V. W. .AND WIFE.
Harrali, Okla., Feb. 7-24.
Home address, 425 N. Sniininr .Srroet,
Beatrice. Neb.
LOVELESS, W. VV.
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 14-March 2.
Springfield, Ohio, March 13-30.
Home address, London, Ohio.
MeBRlDE, J. B.
Walla Walla, W^ash., Jan. 28-Feb. 25,
Spokane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F. P.
Nocotee, Fla., Reb. 11-March 2.
High Springs, Fla., March 30-April 20.
McCOKI), W. W.
Cherryviile, N. C, Feb. 11-24.
Lincolnton, N. C, Feb. 25-March 9.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 16-30.
MACKEY' SISTERS.
Irwin, Pa., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Coraopolis, Pa., Feb. 20-March 9.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.,
MANLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Felton, Pa., Feb. 13-March 2.
Elmira, Ont., March 9-30.
Kenmore, Ohio, March 30-Aprll 10.
Home address, Naperville, 111.
MARVIN, V. R.
Vilas, Colo., Feb. 17-March 2
Home address, 537 S. St. Clair, Wichita
Kansas. '
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Johnstown, Neb., Feb. 13-March 2.
MITCHELL, LEROY J., EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Miller, S. D., Feb. 3-24.
MOORE. GEORGE A. AND EFFIK
New Castle, Pa., Feb. 3-17.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4Home address, 1204 Comer Ave Im
dianapolis, Ind.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Open dates after Jan. 20.
NIXON, FREDERICK F, AND ERNA OMooresville, Ind., Feb. 19-March 2
Azalia, Ind., March 4-16.
West Middleton, Ind., March 18-April 6.
POLLOCK, O. 8~
Donora, Pa., March 2-23.
PRATHER, S. H.
Parma, Mo., Feb. 10-24
Open dates after Feb. 24.
Home address, Henderson, Ky.
QUINN, IMOGENS.
(Evangelist)
Thompsouville, 111., Feb. lO-March 2.
Home address, 909 N. Tuxedo, Indianap
olis, Ind.
REES, PAUL S.
Orange, Cal., Feb. 24-March 9.
Maiden, Mass., March 23-April 6.
Flint, Mich., April 13-27.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-18.
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-June 1.
Home address, 1800 N. Hill Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
IIEDMON, J. E.
Olivet, 111., Feb. 7-24.
Mitchell, lud., March 2-23.
KEID, JAMES V.
Eudora, Ark., February 3-24.
McGee, Ark., March 2-23.
Nocona, Tex., March 23-April 6.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St., Ft.
Worth, Texas.
ilCII. N. W.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 24-March 9.
Chicago, 111., .March 13-23.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27-Aprll 6.
I'.crne, Ind., April 10-30.
liOBERTS, T. P.
Mainsville, Ohio, Febnmry.
RYLAND, WILLIAM A.
(Song Leader)
Open date, March and April.
Address 1322 Kappes St., Indianapolis,
Ind .
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Potlateh, Idaho, Feb. lO-March 9.
SCIIBLL, .1. T^.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 11-24.
Kenton, O., March 20-April 6.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., Spring
field, Ohio.
8HBP.ARD, BLANCHE.
Weston, Mich., Feb. 3-24.
Detroit, Mich., March 2-23.
Grand Haven, Mich., Mar. 30-April 20.
SMITH, JAMES M.
llarperville. Miss., Feb. 10-29.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address. Box 722, Hattiesburg,
Mississippi.
SPEAKES, JOS. N.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Feb. 19-March 2.
Kansas City, Kan., March 20-April 6.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
STOZIBR, W. H.
Will help in meetings anywhere.
Home address, 2110 Second Street, Ma
con, Ga.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Open date, Feb. 18-March 2.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Open date, April 6-20.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 19-March 2.
New Bedford, Mass., March 3-5.
Marshall, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksvillc, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
VANDERSALL, W. .Y.
Open dates.
Permanent Address, Findlay, Ohio.
VAY'HINGER, M.
Loogootee. Ind.. Feb. 24-March 16.
Jefferson, Pa., March 23-ApriI 6.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmlchaels, Pa., April 24-Mav 11.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH ^ND EUNICE.
Fort Wayne, lud., Feb. 15-March 2.
Washington, Pa., March 4-23.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
The Dalles. Oregon, Feb. 17-March 2.
Taconia, Wash., March 9-23.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
W IBEL L E
Hartford" City, Ind., Feb. 4-24.
New Carlisle, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 9.
Home address, BlufTtOB, Ind., 817 South
Bennett St.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Manchester, O., Feb. 15-March
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
Dorr, Mich., Feb. 3-24.
Britton, Mich. Feb. 25-March
Eagle, Mich., March 16-30.
Home address. Olivet, III.
WIREM.AN, C. L.
Erlanger, Ky., June.
East Point, Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covington.
Ky.
WOOD, REV. AND MRS. V. A.
Jlilrov, Ind., Feb. 20-March 9.
Vanatta, Ohio, March 16-30.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Open dates, Feb. 12-March 30.
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GREAT BARGAINS FORCASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN
GOOD CONDITION
Kegular Sale
Price. Price.
Bil)le Dictionary�Smith and Pe-"
louViet's ?2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
The Simple Gospel, by Bishop
H. C. Morrison 2.00 1.20
Fifty great sermons by this
prince of preachers.
Heredity Explained, by Prof. T.
W. Shannon 1.75 1.00
A subject that you should have
light on.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather .. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Trusteeship of Life, by Wm.
George Jordon 1.25 1.00
This will prove a help and In
spiration
Tlie Case Against Spiritualism.
Stoddard 1.50 .50
Some knowledge about this is
valuable.
Tarry, by F. J. Cope 1.00 .70
Truly a wonderful book for the
deeply spiritual.
Practical Portions for the Prayer
Life 1.50 .50
Gilt top. Wonderful para
graphs from great men.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle .. 1.00 .50
A devotional book that is worth
while.
Twelve 5c Lead Pencils, good
quality iOO .30
Talks to Children About Jesus . 1.00 .50
Methodism Adrift, by Dr. Mun-
hall 1.25 .50
Who is the Beiist, by Uev. L. L.
Pickett 1.25 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .75
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 1.00
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
General Booth's Vision 1.00 .50
An inspirational spiritual story.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Sliaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer, by
Shaw 1-75 .90
The above two books have had
a sale of one-half million.
The Modern Theory of the Bible,
by S. A. Steel 1-25 1.00
A worthwhile book against
higher criticism
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur
ray 1.00 .50
Abide in Christ. Andrew Mur
ray 1.00 .50
With Crhist in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1-00 .50
Letters from Hell 1-50 .75
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
16mo ''3
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
12mo 1-00
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 75 .40
Anderson's B'airy Tales 75 .30
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 100
Greatest Thoughts from Browning .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Long
fellow 50 -20
Greatest Thoughts from Emerson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Stevenson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Tenny-
, ,
.50 �20
Greatest Thoughts from Kipling .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts on Friendship .50 .20
The above seven volumes sent
postpaid for 3-� -l^o
Wholesome Food for Hungry
People. Glascock 1.00 .00
Norwegian Bible, large type,
10x12 8.00 2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Second Couiiug of Christ, by H.
C. Morrison 1.00 .70
Happy Home, by Culpepper .... 1.00 .50
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed. Taylor 25 .10
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
Not In Uis Steps. A wonderful
story 2.00 .50
Keiniuiscences of Fifty Years in
Christian Service, or the
Life of Dr. C. W. Winchester.. 1.50 .50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Koinans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. ioung, D.D 50 .20
i'he Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
tlurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .60
Iteils Across the Snow, by Hav-
ergai 50 .30
A beautiful gift book.
Smith's History of tlie Bible,
Wm. Smith 2.50 1.50
Une Night in Bethlehem 60 .40
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1-00 .50
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .36
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .15
The Resurrection, by Bounds ... .50 .20
Christmas Day with Longfellow .50 .30
Christmas Day with Whittier 50 .30
Christmas Day with 'Tennyson.. .50 .30
Precept upon Precept 75 .40
Line upon Line 75 .40
Peep of Day . 75 .40
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00 .60
Holiness Manual, by Watson .25 .20
Prayer Changes Things 30 .15
Blue celluloid finish mottoes
with white letters, 4x7.
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.75
1050 double-column pages.
Fox's Book of Martyrs and
other Martyrs 1.50 1.20
Pentecostal Experience, Ruth 75 .45
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. E. Shep-
ard 1-00 -70
Nuggets of Gold, by Kulp 1.00 .70
Brldehood Saints, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, by Watson 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Love Abounding, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson.. 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
White Robes, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol. 18.00 12.00
Pulpit Germs, by Wythe 1.50 1.00
About 300 great outlines of ser
mons.
Ineffable Glory, by Bounds 1.25 .50
Decisive Hour in Missions, by
John R. Mott 1-25 .30
The Community Survey 75 .45
Nature and Purpose of Christian
Society, Glover 1.00 .50
Simon Peter Fisherman 1.00 .20
Plans for Sunday School Evan
gelism 1-00 .50
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
bride. 1-00 -70
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.80
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Hurlbut's Life of Christ. Illus
trated � ^-iS
Story of Jonah 1-00 .50
Interesting and Instructive.
Folly of the Three Wise Men 75 .30
Guaranteed to please.
Dairyman's Daughter 1 W
Old Thoughts In New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1.50 .75
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 .06
Half Hours with Great Preachers 2.50 1.75
by fifty of the greatest preach
ers of modern and ancient times.
Churchyard Stories, by Dr. B.
Carradine 1.00 .50
The Pentecostal Baptism, by
Thos. Payne 75 .30
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Special Days in the Sunday
School. Lawrence 1.50 1.00
Village Tragedy, Sermons by Dr.
Chappell 1.50 1.00
The Second Line of Defense, by
Siatery 1.25 .50
Why Four Gospels 1.00 .30
Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 1.00 .50
Black Beauty 1.00 .50
Crucilixiou of Phillip Strong, by
Slieldon 1.00 .50
In His Steps, by Sheldon 1.00 .50
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
VVate4' of Life, by Klngley . . . . 1.00 .50
My King, by Havergal 1.00 .51)
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00 .50
Gold Dust 1.00 .50
New Life, by Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Christian Living, by Murray 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Urummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummoud 1-00 .50
.N'atural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummoud 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
-Vesop's I'ables 1-00 .50
A Child's Life of Clirlst 75 .40
.V Child's Story of the Bible 75 .40
Little Lame Prince 75 .40
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
Bible Stories and Pictures 10 .00
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10 .00
Hero of Hill House 1.00 .80
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Animal A B C's 20 .12
.Mother Goose A B C's 20 .12
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
-Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
The Child's Bible, by Robinson.. 1.50 1.00
Baby's Bible ABC 10 .05
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1-00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 100 .50
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Story of Young George Wash
ington 1.00 .50
Story of Toung Abraham Lin
coln 1.00 .50
Story of Benjamin Franklin 1.00 .50
Story of Jesus told in Pictures.. .75 .30
The Good Samaritan 75 .35
The Boyhood of Jesus 75 .35
Bible Picture Calendars for 1924.. .10 .05
The Story of Joseph 25 .15
The Story of David 25 .16
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner 15 .10
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15 .10
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.. .15 .10
Prince of Peace, by Bryan 60 .4*.
Prayer the Forgotten Secret, by
Dawson 00 .48
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean.. .60 .4t-
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hilils 60 .48
Power of Purpose* Jordan 60 .48
The Kingship of Self-Control, by
Jordan 60 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .48
The Comrade in White, Leathern.. .00 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon 60 .48
What Peace Means, VanDyke 60 .48
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold.. .00 .48
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear, Rice 60 .48
LOOSE-LEAF BIBLE
\ Practical Bible for Notes�At Last!!!
ELASTICITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Number.
With the International Loose-Leaf Bi
ble, pages containing your notes can be
added in any number anywhere in the
Bible. Included with the Bible are more
than 250 pages of faintly ruled writing
paper which can be used to write on the
lines or without regard to the lines and
can be inserted rihgt with the passage in
the Bible to which youh notes refer.
Louse-Leaf Advantages.
Tlie writing pages can be separated from
the volume, thereby making it more con
venient to write upon than if bound witli
the volume. For those who use a type
writer, this syste niwill also be found a
ifroat convenience.
Only One Inch Thick.
The International Loose-Leaf Bible is
printed from black face type on India Pa
per so thin that a thousand pages ineas-
iire only five-eighths of an inch thick. The
i;omplete Loose-Leaf Bible including the
more than 250 pages of writing paper,
make the complete volume only one inch
thick. 'Tlie volume measures 6x7-% inches.
Looks exactly like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bound Bible. Bound in genuine
uorocco, divinity circuit style (with over-
apping edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold edges.
Price $12.00. CO ftft
�>ur Sale Price �J�0�W
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. 'The binding is very flue look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
^rain lined to edge, stamped in gold, ovcr-
apping edges.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing, chap
ter numbers in figures. The names of the
Dooks are printed on outside corner of
page making the Bible self-indexing�easy
to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and tlie tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
It has complete Bible concordance in
clear readable type, 14 full-page maps in
colors, Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
We have sold many thousands and they
have given entire satisfaction. This year
the quality is unusually good. The Bible
,s a splendid ?4.o0 value.
Our price, postpaid d 0#)
.n this sale is f 'ifU
Your name in gold, 50c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without helps, with
kerotal binding, square corners and red
fdges, 95c.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament,
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 2%x4%. Thin, self-pronouncing, clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
I'dges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7n�ii
Our Special Sale Price �
Same style as the above with the words
of Christ printed in red, 80 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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15th Annual Clearance Sale
This cot shows the style of alt the
overlapplnE edge Bibles mention
ed in this BdverUsement
HAROON BIBUB
DlDStrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 8i^6 inches.
Clear, black raby type;
strong, durable binding at
a price within reach of all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
18 fuH-imge illustrations
Bxinted in colors, beaati-
fal presentation page and
frontispiece ot a picture of
Cliiriat at i�ayer in colors.
It ts iiOBDd In genuine
�olid leather cat from
heavy, soft hide, orerlap-
piog edges, gold titiea.
This is an ideal gift for
a yonag lady, and we sup
ply it also in a l>eautiiol
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. �n nn
Special net price.. 0Zi�U
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we
offer them at these remarkably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular
net price at this time. Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed,
as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all
orders.
Most Complete Bible in the World.
(2S SPBOIAI. FBATUBBS.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Stndy.
1. Fine Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
2. Bxtra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper bMintifully printed.
4. Bed edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
8. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear Long Primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference col
umns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 Illustrations with 82 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its Related Periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels.
Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut
Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of praper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazeteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday school teachers.
We have six hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid.... gSn
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra. i3����lM#
f7eil Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion IjB foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear bnrgeois
type �vlth the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored Illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special OA
sale price, postpaid iJr%9�^mM
Index', 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
LARGE TYPE
TEXT BIBLE
These Bibles have the large long primer
type with notations at the beginning of
each chal)ter as to the contents of same.
Chapter numbers in figures, very fine Ital
ian paper, thin like India paper, still very
opaque. 1400 pages, only 1% inches thick.
Size 5x7%; weight only 1% pounds, beau
tifully bound in black weave cloth, stamp
ed in gold. Regular net price $2.50.
Our sale price fi'f Utt
postpaid �*� � �wa'
We have 100 brevier type, cloth bound
Bibles at a special price of 90c each. Also
100 minion type cloth bound Bibles at 75c
each.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teachers, Pastors or Friend.
It is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 16-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. ^llgS tSn
Special Sale Price, postpaid . . ^V�iMV
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price $8.00.
XiXTRA SFBCIAIi.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, sibe, S^�l%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Our special
Sale Price, 96.60. Greatest value ever offer
ed in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb
index. It will fit overcoat pocket.
Regular $2.E!0 value. 'X5
A Real Bargain at .9a*iC>9
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this special
Bible at an unheard of O f5#l
low price of �J><fi�31#
128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ In
red and with patent thumb index at $3.60
postpaid.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and sibe 4f4x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
hand-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, light
and convenient.
Our Special Sale Price,
postpaid
Tour name in gold 50c extra ; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
$3.50
OLD POLKS' BIBLE
The Home Bible for dally devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
tive sources, covering completely the geog
raphy of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading hte Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year. This
book fills the ever-increasing demand for a
Bible with large, clear print, and a size
that makes it convenient for family ser
vices. For aged persons with impaired eye
sight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word. Old
King James Version, size only 54x8%. l^A
inch thick.
� 7a. ^-sa
It takes the place of a family Bible
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible mo
roccotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50. Our sale nn
Price, postpaid W
lour name in gold, 50c extra.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels are:
The largest and most readable type in
a small book. Fine India paper, very
opaque, edges don't stick. Fine genuine
morocco binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone. Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing ^t self-indexing. The chapters are
nnm1)ered in figures. The size is only
2%x4 l-6x% in. thick. The weight is less
than 3 ounces. Eight blank pages on fine
bound paper for notes. Pits the hand. It
is self-pronouncing. It contains the
Psalms. It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only $1.50. fi4 ftn
postpaid. Our sale price �J� �
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, (B'f
postpaid �J� �
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $3.20.
50 copies same as above, cioth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.30.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It is 4x6 inches in size. The di
vinity circuit style is so durably boundthat It can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. g^Jm
Special Sale Price HtM^SU
Self-Interpreting
Testaments
Woth explanation at beginning of eachchapter, and foot notes at bottoin of naa^c earing up diflScult passages La?leclear, black-face type, easy to rikd. C^^n-
ll^A^^iJ'' *^6- Cloth, stamped ?iigold. Many beautiful colored illustrations. Regular net price 75 cents. BbLClearance price, postpaid SSC
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
THE CHRISTIANITY OF CHRIST
By The Editor.
Wm^^^ HE Christianity of Christ is a
positive and a progressive Chris-
tianity. It has a holy go in it.
G^^K^^ It is one of the most powerfulforces in the universe. Christ
himself is in the Christianity
that he brought into the world and he is om
nipotent. His message, his love, his salva
tion are for all people of every nation. It
has no time for pause, for turning back. It
has in it the mighty urge of the Holy Ghost.
Its hand is stretched out for the nations be
yond, to the utmost limit of human habita
tion.
* * * *
God so loved the world that he gave his
Son to die for its redemption and he wants
the world to know it. We believe that this is
the highest and chiefest thing in the mind of
the Iniinite Father. He wants all men to
know "that "he so loved the world." What
�good can the love of God and the sacrifice of
Jesus Christ do a people if they do not know
of that love and that sacrifice? "Go ye into
all the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature" is the voice of Jesus ringing
through the church in all ages, to all his dis
ciples.
* * * *
The Christianity of Christ can make no
compromises, form no alliances, agree to no
armistices and sign no treaties with any
other religion. It boldly lays claim to abso
lute supremacy in the whole realm of divine
worship and pronounces all other forms of
religion deceptive and dangerous idolatry. It
lifts up Jesus as the only and all-suflScient
Savior who, by the grace of God, "hath tasted
death for every man" and is able to save to
the uttermost.
The Christianity of Christ is the challenge
of Almighty God against all religions and
forms of worship whatsoever that do not ac
knowledge the supreme authority of the
Word of God and of Christ as the Son of God,
the crowned King of kings and Lord of lords.
We understand that when Jesus Christ said,
"Think not that I am come to send peace on
the earth; I came not to send peace, but a
sword." He knew full well that his claims
were of a character so absolute that they
must arouse the strongest antagonism
against him and his followers and that the
progress of his Kingdom involved a battle
royal against every form of sin, superstition
and false teaching, and that only those were
fit for service in this holy war who loved
him above all the ties of family, above all the
wealth, honor and human greatness and were
willing to take up their cross to follow him
to prison and to death.
ti * * *
The Christianity of Christ is being attack
ed from many points, but it cannot lower its
banner. It will not compromise. It is clear-
cut and positive. It calls for sacrifice. Its
disciples and messengers must be willing to
bear reproach. They must be willing to die.
Those who enter into this holy war must be
true soldiers of the cross. Having laid their
hands to the handles of the plow they must
not look back. Jesus only asks those to fol
low him who are willing to deny themselves
and take up their cross. These are testing
times. Blessed are the faithful. Whatever
may come to them here and now sometime in
God's great future they shall arise in the
likeness of their Master.
5 The War Against Miracles *
gp^^^ NFIDELS have always kept their^yJ/jb^ guns trained upon the miraclesr^^K^^ recorded in the Holy Scriptures.jl^M^^ Of course, if we admit that the�?2^CcSf miracles of Old and New Testa
ment times did actually take
place then we admit there is a God, that the
Bible is an inspired book, that Jesus Christ is
a divine being, and that his saying, "All pow
er is given unto me in heaven and in earth"
is true, hence, the attitude of infidels of all
ages toward the miracles recorded in the
Holy Scriptures.
It is a noteworthy fact that the destructive
critics and those who are near of kin to them,
are constantly making attacks upon and
seeking to explain away the miracles record
ed in the Scriptures, Old Testament and New.
If they can succeed in making a breach in the
walls of God's truth at this point the enemy
can pour in like a torrent and capture the
whole city of inspired truth.
It would seem that any one who would
admit that there is a God who created this
vast universe, who built this wonderful clock
with its marvelous machinery, could wind it,
stop it, start it, run the hands backward or
forward, at any time he might wish to do so
in order to reveal his presence, his power and
his love for his intelligent creatures. God
has always wanted to reveal himself to man
kind. He sent his prophets to speak to them,
and on a number of occasions gave them the
miracle-working power as positive creden
tials that they were God-sent, and that their
message was from God.
When Jesus came he delivered his message,
claimed his messiahship, asserted that he was
the Son of God, that he had pre-existed, that
he came to save the people, and he performed
miracles as positive credentials that his mes
sage and his claims were true, and that he
had power on earth to forgive sins. He in
sisted that his works were a proof of his
Godhead, and that he should be believed in
for his "works' sake."
After the death, resurrection and ascen
sion of Jesus the disciples performed mira
cles in his name in order to prove that he was
all that he had claimed to be, and that he
had arisen from the dead. The people would
readily understand that the disciples could
not perform a miracle in the name of a dead
impostor. The miracles performed in the
name of Jesus were a splendid proof that he
was the Son of God, that he had conquered
the tomb, that he was alive forevermore, and
that there was power in his name.
Admit that this great creation, this vast
universe has a Creator�and reason compels
us to admit this,�we must believe that hav
ing created us this Creator would want to
reveal himself to us. He could not have
thought of a better, more reasonable or prac
tical way than that revealed in the Holy
Scriptures by prophets, Christ and the apos
tles; and in this revelation miracles have
their necessary and reasonable place. This
war on miracles is a war against God and
the Bible. It is neither intelligent nor pious.
This, by way of preface. Some one sends
me a clipping from the Senior Sunday School
Quarterly. The clipping comes from a broth
er in Ohio, and reads as follows :
"A Great Victory: The plunge for liberty
was accompanied by great success. Under
cover of a plan to go out to the wilderness to
celebrate a religious festival the Hebrews
made a dash for freedom. In spite of appar
ently insurmountable difiiculties they suc
ceeded. They found the waters of the Red
Sea so low that they were able to get across.
When the heavy chariots of their pursuers
followed they were mired and then over
whelmed by the returning waters. The He
brews had now no hesitation in proclaiming
that Moses' vision was fulfilled. The great
faith of their leader in God's power to helpthem was justified. Jehovah had led them
out of bondage. He had delivered them from
their taskmasters. What before had been a
vision, a hope, was now an assured reality."
This would be amusing if it were not piti
ful and contemptible. There is no way to
get around the historic fact that the Hebrew
people made a journey from Egypt into Pal
estine. Even infidels must contradict well
known history or admit that the Hebrews
crossed the Red Sea, and they have been
trying to find some way to get them across
the sea without the direct interposition and
work of a personal , present, all-powerful
God, It is poor judgment in the publishers
of Sunday school literature to try to whittle
down this great miracle, by which God as
serted his presence both to his people and
their enemies.
Just at this time skepticism in all of its
various phases and destructive influences is
at high tide in this nation. It is in the daily
press, the magazines, in the schools, and ev
erywhere. Why should the Church in its
(Continued on page 8)
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Why Revivals Do Not Come.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
T is a growing conviction among
churches and ministers that the
greatest need of our day is a
heaven sent Revival of Religion.
The times in which we live are
truly perilous, worldliness is
rampant, irreligion prevails, theaters are
crowded, churches empty, the supper room is
full but the upper room is vacated. We have
a lot of religiosity but not much of God in
the person, presence and power of the Holy
Ghost. ;
Sometime ftgo we made use of the follow
ing simple verses�^they are not perfect from
the
, standpQi.nt of poetry�but we. believe
they state in simple direct language the
greatest need of the Church at the present
moment. �
It isn't a brand-new organ.
It isn't a fine church-bell.
It isn't a set of cushions,
And carpeted aisles as Well.
It's none of these things, my brother,
That we're in need of most ;
But it's good St. Paul's religion,
And the Bible Holy Ghost.
It isn't organization�
We're organized most to death ;�
We've societies big and little.
But somehow it don't stand the test ;
And so I've made up my mind
That What we're in need of most
Is the good St. Paul religion
Aiid the Bible Holy Ghost.
It isn't a choir of trained voices,
With solos and anthems and such.
That,will bring lost souls to the Savior,
And build up our Churches much.
They might sing till the day of judgment,
Ajid sinners go down in a host,.
Unless the Church gets acquainted ,
With the Bible Holy Ghost.
But the time when the Church shall prosper.
And the class-rooms be full to the brim.
And the prayer-meetings no longer lifeless.
And sinners coming in.
Will be when the Church can say truly,
'The thing that we have most
Is the good St. Paul religion
And the Bible Holy Ghost.
In giving some reasons why Revivals do
not come we shall draw them from various
sources as well as from our own observation
and experience.
First. Revivals do not come because cliere
has been no preparation for them. Many
churches expect a Revival when the atmos
phere and activities of the church are killing
to a revival spirit. On one occasion wife and
I went into a town to hold a Union Meeting.
When we arrived both churches were into a
Chautauqua, and we had to wait a night or
two before we began. It took a full week to
get the people into a revival meeting mood.
We preached the second night on Acts 19 :2,
and nearly scared them to death. The tele
phone of our pastor rang up and he was told
that their church was not going to stand for
anything like that. Of course not! After
they had been entertained by all kinds of
ghosts what shape were they in to receive
the Holy Ghost?
It is a poor preparation for a revival to
have chicken suppers, shows, movies, ba
zaars, etc., "so as to have them over with and
out of the way"�as they say. A real revival
should be preceded by several weeks of ear
nest, pungent Bible preaching by the minis
ter and much prayer and many prayer meet
ings. These will have a powerful subjective
effect upon the members: it gets them in a
revival meeting mood.
Second. Revivals do not come because the
Holy Spirit is not honored. Dr. A. T. Pier-
son after visiting Wales during the great
Revival, came back and wrote an article on
^'Conditions of spiritual power in "church
life." He said among many good things, the
following :
"The writer has personally never had a
profounder conviction than now that the
Holy Spirit of God has not full liberty in th6
churches, and that neither Britain nor Amer
ica will ever be ready for any such "national
revival" so long as the churches continue to
be content with such artificial and superficial
methods of worship. A true preparation is
first of all needed within the church. We
need to abandon eloquent sermons in the pul
pit and artistic choirs in worship, and to
cease filling church offices with men without
regard to spirituality, simply because they
have achieved business success or profession
al prominence, or are in high social posi
tions. The pulpit, and even the platform
conferences called for the deepening of spir
itual life, is too much sought because it offers
opportunity for the speakers to show off
themselves, rather than to magnify the Gos
pel, by a display of the eloquent and the dra
matic and spectacular. A great many of the
sermons preached in the churches are too
'fine.' They have too much of the mere:glit-^
ter of intellectuality instead of the fire of the
Spirit, and cater too much to the popular ear.
More real power of God attends a preacher
who deals in the gospel pure and simple,ieveh
if he be not scholarly and intellectual, than a
course of the most highly-finished ethical lec
tures by a man who is not filled - with the
Spirit."
Third. Revivals do not come because they
are sought after from motives which do not
glorify God. Churches and preachers some
times desire a revival so as to make a show
in the flesh. Gal. 6:12. Many desire a re
vival so as to run up the statistics. Some de
sire a revival so as to increase the member
ship and enable them to build a bigger and
better church. Some desire a revival that
it might bring financial advantage, increased
collections, etc. All these motives are un
worthy and the Holy Spirit will not respond
to them. A real revival may only be reck
oned upon when the motives are pure, the
heart is single and only one thing is sought
after�the glory of God in the salvation and
sanctification of souls.
Fourth. Revivals will not come if the gos
pel in its plainness and power is not preach
ed. Think of the kind of sermons preached
by Jonathan Edwards at the time of the
"Great Awakening."
The most famous of these great sermons
is "Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God,"
a terrific, overwhelming^ message, entirely
impersonal, not in any sense vindictive, but
proclaimed with the intensity of conviction
of an Old Testament prophet. Yet in it was
"the pathos and pity of the gentlest of men
weepmg over the senseless folly of those who
blind to impending destruction, refuse re
peated invitations of safety. The congregation when assembling "was thoughtless and
vam. The people hardly conducted them
selves with common decency. They were
apathetic to all spiritual impressions " But
as Edwards preached there came a 'succes
sion of waves of deepest feeling, "wave on
wave of horror, each more overwhelmingthan the one that went before "
-r^Vf^^fi �i Edwards' other sermons areGod Glorified in Man's Dependence," "^^-Reality of SpWruaf LigM7'^'iuth'?Resolu-
tion," "The Many Mansions," "A "Strong
Rod Broken and Withered," "The Justice of
God in the Damnation of Sinners," "The' Fu
ture Punishment of the Wicked Unavoidable
and Intolerable," and others even more ter
rifying in statement.
In the great Revival of 1858 the New York
pulpit preached sermons on "Past Feeling"
(Cuyler), "What will ye do" (Cutler),
"Christ at the door," (Bethune), "Tears "at
the Judgment," (Krebs), "True Repent
ance" (Hague), "The Strait �^te," (Mc-
Clintock) "Religious Insensibility" (Burch-
ard), "Duty of Repentance," (Smith).
Fifth. Revivals will not come if ministers
are not prepared to pay the price. Many
there are in the ministry who make mote of
theii* gifts and their college degrees than of
the Holy Spirit. They need humbling. 2
Chron. 12:12.
.
> \ ,]�
A most interesting story is told of Tauler,
who Was one of the great orators of his time.
He was a man of marvelous eloquence, aiid
whehever he preached in the great cathedral
the building was crowded with listeners.
Across the mountains from Switzerland,
Nicholas came to hear hiih. He sat amid the
crowd and found his way to Tauler after
wards, and said, "I Want to confess to you."
"Certainly," said Tauler.
But after the first confession he thought it
was he who needed to confess to Nicholas.
Tauler told him his life was a failure, and
that beneath the outward splendor there was
a hungry need. He had not found the centei*
of rest, and he said, "What must I do?"
"You must die, Herr Tauler.*'
"Die?" said he.
"Yes, you will never get the true sense of
power till you die to your own."
For a year the pulpit missed him, and in
his cell he was stripping and emptying him
self of his own learning and eloquence that
he might become as a little child again. Then
he went back to his pulpit, and the cathedral
was crowded. But five minutes after he
started preaching he broke down and buried
his face in his hands. And the people^ as
they passed out disappointed, said the great
preacher was spoiled. He began then to talk
simply to the poor people who gathered
around him, and soon the fame of those ser
mons began to spread. They were wonder
ful sermons of the heart that lifted men out
of their sins to the saving Christ�sermons
that will never die.
This truth finds additional emphasis in the
life of Rev. Thomas Waugh the great Preach
er-Evangelist of English Methodism. He
says in his autobiography, "I saw very clear
ly that, after Pentecost those early Christians
had a fulness of Divine life and Power to
which I was a stranger. I realized that
while I had the Spirit, I was not filled with
the Spirit ; that I had welcomed him as guest,
but not yet as host, in my heart. I also saw
that this glorious fulness was as much for
poor me as for Peter, James and John. In
New Testament plentitude, however, the
Holy Spirit could not come until Christ had
descended. Until he was glorified the Church
could not have her Pentecost; and what is
true of the Church is true of the individual
Christian., I saw that some of my ambi-:
tions would have to perish, but I could hold
out no longer. My whole being looked up to
God and said: 'None of self, and all for
Thee ; I want what those early Christians got
at Pentecost. It is my birthright in Jesus,
and for me as for them ; I need it as much as
they did; I am willing, and claim and trust'
I shall never forget that hour. There was no
joyous exaltation or deep inrush of emotion
but a great calm. I kept on trusting; then
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the signs and wonders of my longings, hopes, Let us hear the conclusion of this whole then will I hear from heaven, and will fot-
and prayers began to come. Within twenty matter of Revival as found in 2 Chron. 7:14: give their sin, and will heal their land."
months I saw 1,800 souls led to Christ, and "If my people which are called by my name
since then those numbers have reached near- shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek "To be a Christian, and a suffering Chris-
ly 90,000 men, women, and children." my face, and turn from their wicked ways; tian, is a double honor."
Peace and Safety.
Rev C. F. Wimberly. D. D.
But of the times amd the seasons, breth
ren, ye have no need that I write unto you.
For yourselves know perfectly that the
day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the
night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safe
ty; then sudden destruction cometh upon
them, as travail upon a woman with child;
and they shall not escape.
But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that
that day shovM overtake you as a thief.
Ye are all the children of light, and the
children of the day; we are not of the night
nor of the darkness.
Therefore let not sleep, as do others;
but let us imtch and be sober. 1 Thess. 5 :l-6.
ERE are two big wonderful
words; words that have been
worked over-time, and we enjoy
working them overtime. They
are such comforting, compelling
words. Human organizations
have, as they believe, rediscovered them, and
therefore are being newly emphasized. We
do not believe these words have any pro
phetic connection to the new apostles of
peace and safety, judging from what may be
seen in their literature. We know of noth
ing quite so significant as scriptural associa
tion of these words in the present-day appli
cation. "When they shall say peace and
safety."
'
About three decades ago,, the pulpit, press,
and Tostrum caught a new inspiration of
world cgnditions; it was the dawn of a new
day for the race. As they read tlie signs of
the times�a new heart had been discover
ed�a national regeneration touching inter
national relationships. Federation and hu
man brotherhood was now and forever to be
on a hew basis. The chautauqua prophets
of sunshine never failed to touch a respon
sive chord in their audiences, eliciting rap
turous applause. "Not only are we hoping
sometime," we heard one of them say in a
climax, "to see the dream, of Tennyson a
reality; but we are seeing it now- We are
done with war�it is too expensive, it is too
inhuman. Oh, yes, we have a few calamity
howlers, victims of a bad liver, who continue
to prophesy war, but enlightened men with
big world vision know better."
Loud and prolonged applause. Exactly !
That was in the year 1912.
Mr. Carnegie endowed the Hague with
$10,000,000, for the purpose of eliminating
war from the earth. It was understood in
the papers of , incorporation that when the
scourge of war will have been settled, the
next great human scourge, such as cancer,
tuberculosis, etc., shall receive attention.
A leading university president was ad
dressing a conference of educators, early in
August, 1914, and among other wise things
he told them, was the world could have no
more war, and gave many conclusive argu
ments to prove the proposition. At that very
moment the Arch Duke of Austria was pre
paring to enter Serbia. We know the rest
and perhaps the learned professor has made
some new discoveries. �
, , .
For more than two decades before 1914,
the watchword, the slogan was peace, world
peace The faith of many was greatly
strengthened when Woodrow Wilson�a
great apostle of peace�^became President,
and Mr. Bryan, Secretary of State. With
two such great men at the head of the great
est nation in the world, other nations would
be forced to agree to peace terms our lead
ers would suggest. But August, 1914, came ;
peace propaganda and peace programs were
in full blast up to the day the match was ap
plied to the fire. The explosion came and
the centripetal power of Mars drew thirty
nations into the death struggle. Fifty mill
ion men were thrown into a farflung battle
line, and nineteen million men were killed
and wounded, costing over two hundred bill
ion of the world's wealth under which debt
unborn generations will stagger. What a
griiii commentary on the world's prophetic
wisdom.
Presto: something new has happened as
soon as the peace programs became shot to
pieces, and all the heavy artillery of optim
ism silenced, the scene shifted�instantly. A
new word took the center of the stage�
Safety! "Safety First." "Make the world
safe for democracy." "Make the world a
safe place in which to live," etc. On every
street corner, and on railway trains, street
cars, and public places. Safety is the big
sign. "When they shall say peace and safe
ty." Never in all history have two words
been adopted as these have. We doubt that
in the days of 1776 the word liberty was
worked more assiduously than they.
We are not venturing any dogmatic pro-
precy in this remarkable co-incident, but we
do submit it as a thing worthy of considera
tion. It is passing strange that within three
decades it should occur in such an outstand
ing manner. At no time since the apostle
wrote them, have they been brought into
use at all ; but now they fill our literature,
and cover our bulletin boards. "When they
shall say, peace and safety; then sudden de
struction cometh upon them as travail upon &
woman with child." We find that peace has
been capitalized, showing that it was to be
used in no ordinary manner, but to occupy
an unusual position. Peace is a world word,
and not spoken in a corner; safety, as we
know, is a word used in our own land, that
it was launched here, and we have given it
emphasis.
We are not assuming the role of prophet,
in this discussion ; we are Calling attention to
fact, in so far as language can express it.
We have our potent theories as to what Paul
meant by the "sudden destruction" that
would follow a time when "Peace" and
"Safety" were to be common sayings; we
will leave to the readers the right to draw
their own conclusions. Whatever this de
struction may mean, it is to be so sweeping
and terrible that no one shall escape. Do6s
it mean the bursting in upon the world, the
great Tribulation, also an event that the Bi
ble says will fall upon the world? Does it
mean the destruction of human institutions ;
the breaking down of civilization�super
structures built by man's wisdom, leaving
God out? This happened to the world once,
and in same degree, twice. They were eat
ing, and drinking, and marrying when the
flood came. No doubt Noah's generation felt
entirely secure, and boasted of their achieve
ments. It would seem so, as'Noah's preach
ing concerning a coming destruction, was ut--
terly ignored. If they had believed it, there
would have been a wonderful boom in Ark
contracts. Christ said the coming of the Son
of man, would find an exact parallel to the
days of Noah. Christ said another thing in
this connection ; that when there appeared pn
the earth a multiplicity of calamities�^cbs-
mic, industrial, social, and political�that it
would mean "the beginnings of sorrows."
What did he mean? The past decade has
seen these things occur in a frightful degree.
Do these things mean nothing? Many lead
ers in both Church and State look with pity
ing contempt on such prophetic suggestions.
But, I am reminded that it was this same
wise company who saw no danger back in the
days of loud peace propaganda. All we say
is�"think on these things."
�^.�.^�
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: Here a Little and There a Little.
J "Quartus, a Brother."
My Wife's husband sometimes makes public speeches, "talks" we call them, and he had
recently made such a talk that had somethingto do with the present, widespread break
down in female morals in our country, and
we were discussing it. She said : "Husband,
the womenfolk are not so much worse than
they were ten years ago, but they have come
to a new freedom and are exposed to a strain
on their morals for which they have been lit
tle prepared, and the strain is proving to be
too much for the younger set, and, as well,
for the older ones. They are being brought
into more intimate relationship with boys
and men in this new freedom of my sex, and
it has a tendency to make vice a bit easier
than formerly. The women must be con
demned, of course, and that with firm voice,
but they are to be helped too. You men who
deal with the subject in public speeches owe
it to them to tell them that they must learn
to say "no" in a new way. The old type ofgallantry seems to be gone, and, if a woman
is passive at all, she will step into grave and
great danger. The old-time "no" will not do
for the fresh young lad, and the fresher old
lad of this day. Women must learn to say"no" so loudly and so strongly that the men
folk will know that she means it. Woman is
still the saving factor in this matter, and she
must stand erect and wage a bigger battle
than she has ever before, fought, and thus
keep the moral respect of the men in her
world. The romance ani glamor that has
been woven around the blackest vice by the
theater, the movies, tlie prominent men and
women, and the amused and wealthy societylife of our day, has totally enamored many
young girls and they do not sense danger as
of old. They must be told to keep alive their
instinctive sense of peril and avoid dangerwith a big and courageous 'no !' "
What my wife said to her husband did not
totally ruin her husband's speech, but after
hearing her speech his talk seemed to need a
tonic before he speaks it again.
�_
A reader in California writes after read
ing "Amazing Grace," "We want to tell youhow much we enjoyed reading the different
stirring messages, and how it blessed peoplethat came to our household until they weptfor joy. We are glad for such men that will
let the Holy Spirit use them in blessing the
world."
Have you got a copy of this book which is
having a wide reading? Price $1.25.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
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J SEMI-MONTHLY SERMON.
'
% Rev. W. S. Bowden. �
THE WELL OF BETHLEHEM.
Text. 2 Sam. 23 :15. "And David longed,
amd said, Oh that one would give me drink of
the water of the well of Bethlehem, which is
by the gate!"
fMHSi^MQ scene to which our attention
EL>j|Jte!a is called by the text is one of ther^n^^^ remarkable events in David'sIj^MwF life. A vast concourse of peopleCS^SB^ had assembled at Hebron to
make David King over all Is
rael. The Philistines saw, to their great dis
pleasure, David's accession to the throne over
an undivided people. They thought that if
they could only seize David before he had
time to establish himself they would be able
quite easily to put an end to the newly-united
kingdom. "When the Philistines heard that
they had anointed David king over Israel, all
the Philistines came up to seek David; and
David heard of it, and went down to the
hold." 2 Sam. 5:17.
The Philistines took advantage of the op
portune time and spread themselves in the
valley of Ephraim, cutting off David's con
nection with the northern tribes. David was
compelled, because of the circumstances, to
take refuge in the cave of Adullam. "The
troop of the Philistines pitched in the valley
of Rephaim. And David was then in an hold,
and the garrison of the Philistines was then
in Bethlehem." (2 Sam. 23 :13, 14) . It was
a startling reversal of fortunes. Yesterday
he was crowned king of all Israel. Today he
is in a fortress cave where, years before, he
had taken refuge from the hatred of Saul.
While hiding in the cave he sees from the
rocky cliffs, across the green landscape, the
place of the dear, familiar well whose cooling
beverage had often quenched his parched lips
wTien a youth. He feels the strong pressure
of memory. He is living again in his boy
hood days. He sees the well in the hands of
his ancestors. He sees his father drink from
that well. He sees his mother drink there.
He thinks how sweet the water tasted when
he came up from his play as a boy. The
thought of the old well so revived the crav
ings of his heart that he gave vent to the
pent-up feelings of his life in the language
of our text: "Oh that one would give me
drink of the water of the well of Bethlehem !"
We never forget the old well we used to
drink from when we were boys and girls. At
particular times in life the desire is strong
for the scenes of our youth, and especially
for the water of some favorite spring. Call
it mere sentiment or homesickness if you
please, but the fact of the longing remains.
Any good water would have quenched the
thirst of David, but in the moment of his
distress he longed for water from the well of
Bethlehem. We all long at times for the old
scenes. I recall these words of a poem by
Samuel Woodworth :
"How sweet from the green, mossy brim to
receive it.
As poised on the curb it inclined to my
lips!
Not a full blushing goblet could tempt me to
leave it,
Though fill'd with the nectar that Jupiter
sips,
And now, far removed from the loved situa
tion.
The tear of regret will intrusively swell,
As fancy reverts to my father's plantation,
And sighs for the bucket which hangs in
the well :
The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound bucket.
The moss-cover'd bucket, which hangs in
the well.' '
David had involuntarily given expression
to the wish of his heart. He had no thought
that anyone would attempt to gratify that
wish. However, three of the mighty brave
men who followed David got their heads to
gether and decided that they would accom
plish the impossible task of bringing David a
drink from the old well. They dashed
through the lines of the Philistines. They
braved death in order to accomplish what
they had undertaken. We are not told how
these men ran the gauntlet of their foes, or
what they brought the water back in. It is
easy to let imagination clothe the outline
sketches that are given.
We do not know that David's men honored
their king more than they feared the Phil
istines. We know that they were glad, to de
fy the foe in order to show their love for king
David. They brought the water to David;
"nevertheless he would not drink thereof, but
poured it out unto the Lord. And he said, Be
it far from me, 0 Lord, that I should do
this: is not this the blood of the men who
went in jeopardy of their lives? therefore he
would not drink it." David believed that Je
hovah alone was great enough to receive so
great a sacrifice. David's deed showed that
he was worthy of the devotion which his
brave men rendered to him. How these men
must have loved David more than ever.
This ancient story of Bethlehem abounds
in important spiritual lessons ! Let us pause
long enough to notice a few of them.
Our text suggests the longing of the human
soul for the living water. Physical thirst is
only a figure of the deeper need of the human
soul. Men often misinterpret the inarticu
late cry of their hearts. Men are instinctive
ly reaching out for God, and yet looking for
him in the wrong way. Every spring of
earthly origin fails to satisfy the deep long
ings which God has implanted in the human
breast. The deepest thirst of the human soul
is for God. Augustine spoke true words when
he said, "Thou, 0 God, hast made us for thy
self ; and our hearts are restless until they
repose in Thee." The Psalmist thus express
es this great cry of the human heart after
God: "0 God, Thou art my God; early will I
seek Thee : my soul thirsteth after Thee, my
flesh longeth for Thee in a dry and thirsty
land, where no water is."
The cry for God sometimes takes the form
of the tender memory of childhood and a
longing that one might be a child again. It
is a good thing to get back to the old faith,
the old experiences. Every earthly fountain
is unsatisfying. I am thinking just row of
one who has been drinking of the muddy
streams of this world. He has lost the love
and joy and peace which he used to have.
They are but memories today.
"They have left an aching void,
The world can never fill."
Blessed be God, there is a fountain opened in
Bethlehem for the supply of the living water !
"In the last day, that great day of the feast,
Jesus stood and cried, saying. If any man
thirst, let him come unto me, and drink;�
This spake he of the Spirit." John 7 :37, 39.
Oh that God would give us longing hearts
today! Oh that we might drink of the wa
ter of the well of salvation! Oh that we
might drink of that water which Jesus told
the woman of Samaria would satisfy the
thirsty ! "As the hart panteth after the wa
ter-brooks, so panteth my soul after Thee, 0
God." Psa. 42:1.
Our context speaks of high appreciation of
service, or, the dedication of our blessing af
ter we have received it. David did not keep
the water of Bethlehem for himself, but
poured them out as a libation of love to God.
The highest use of our blessings is to conse
crate them to God. That consecration means
unselfish service to bur fellow men. History
affords us some good examples of this kind of
service. When Sir Philip Sidney was carried
from the field at Arnheim, badly wounded he
experienced a terrible thirst. Some one
brought him a bottle of water. Just as he
was about to drink, he observed the wistful
looks of a soldier mortally wounded Who lay
near him. Taking the water untasted from
his lips, he handed it to the suffering soldier,
saying, "Thy necessity is greater than
mine." This incident helps us to understand
the significance of David's offering unto the
Lord.
David's act of seeming wastefulness was in
reality one of the noblest acts of his entire
life. By pouring it upon the ground, seem
ing to waste it, he put a far greater value
upon it than could possibly have been done
had it been used only to slake his thirst. Da
vid has been blamed for appearing to throw
a slight on the heroic act of his brave men.
He is not blameworthy in this respect. It
would have been selfish in David to drink
the water ; it was the height of unselfishness
to pour it out as an offering unto God. Some
had indignation when the woman broke the
alabaster box of ointment over Christ's feet.
They enquired : "Why was this waste of the
ointment made?" Jesus approved the seem
ingly lavish waste.
Our salvation has been purchased at an
enormous cost. Our Lord and Master makes
it plain in his teaching that the best way we
can show appreciation for the blessings that
have been brought to us by his sacrifice is to
render unselfish service to our fellow men in
his name. "Inasmuch as ye have done it un
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me." Matt. 25:40.
Owr lesson tells of a wonderful manifesto^
tion of devoted loyalty. The incident exem
plifies the power and inventiveness of love.
Love sees no impossibilities. Love laughs at
mathematics. Love quickly finds means to
fulfill its desires. Love is courageous. The
deed of David's three men is one of the best
illustrations of this truth.
How much loyalty have we ? How much of
Christ's self-sacrificing spirit do we have?
Shall we claim the waters of Bethlehem,
whatever the cost? Shall we break through
every embattled foe? Shall we show a great
er loyalty to our Master ? Shall we sacrifice
because of love rather than for notoriety?
This is the day of the rejection of David's
Greater Son. He says : "I thirst." Shall we
deny him the "cup of cold water?" David's
Lord is continually expressing desires. What
are we doing to bring them to a happy con
summation? He desires that the water of
life be carried to thirsty souls? He desires
that the sick be visited, that the poor be
clothed, that the hungry be fed, that the ig
norant be taught, that the broken-hearted be
cheered. Is our devotion to be like that of
David's men who risked limb and life that his
desire might be satisfied? I find in our les
son a call for a more self-forgetful devotion
to our blessed Lord. An expressed wish
should be law to a truly devoted soul. I
hear my Lord asking: "Who will go?" My
heart responds : "Here am I, Send me."
I often think of a message that Dr. Duff
brought the General Assembly at Edinburgh
in 1866. He had spent twenty-five years in
India as a missionary. He came back with a
broken-down constitution. He was permit
ted the privilege of addressing the General
Assembly in behalf of missions. After
speaking with tremendous energy for a long
time, he became exhausted and fainted away.
He was carried out of the hall, into another
room, where the doctors worked over him for
some time before he recovered. When he
realized the situation he said : "I did not fin
ish my speech; carry me back and let me
finish it. The doctors told him he could only
do it at the peril of his life. He insisted on
finishing the speech. They took the grand old
veteran into the Assembly Hall. Many eyes
were filled with tears as they looked upon the
white-haired man.
Dr. Duff said: "Fathers and mothers of
Scotland, is it true that you have no more
sons to send to India to work for the Lord
Jesus Christ? The call for help is growing
louder and louder, but there are few coming
forward to answer. You have the money put
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away in the bank, but where are the laborers
who will go into the field? When Queen Vic
toria wants men to volunteer for her army in
India, you freely give your sons. You do not
talk about their losing their health, and
about the trying climate. But when the Lord
Jesus is calling for laborers, Scotland is say
ing : *We have no more sons to give.' "
Turning to the President of the Assembly,
he said: "Mr. Moderator, if it is true that
Scotland has no more sons to give to the ser
vice of the Lord Jesus Christ in India; al
though I have lost my health in that land, if
there are none who will go and tell those
heathen of Christ, then I will be olT tomor
row, to let them know that there is one old
Scotchman who is ready to die for them. I
will go back to the shores of the Ganges, and
there lay down my life as a witness for the
Son of God."
That is what I call a manifestation of de
voted loyalty. God grant that the devotion
of David's men to him may burn this lesson
into our hearts! We have such a glorious
Lord that we ought not to count any sacrifice
for him too great.
"Were the whole realm of nature mine.
That were a present far too small ;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all."
% What is at Stake in the Present !
? Contest? �Everythieg. J
% Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. *
SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE.
HE Sunday School Literature of
our Church, in many respects
most excellent, was not (up until
1920) in harmony with our doc-
, trinal standards. This identical
statement was made on the floor
of the General Conference at Des Moines, and
the Committee on Sunday school withdrew a
proposed report commendatory of our litera
ture rather than contest it. (Since 1920 we
have not handled Methodist Sunday school
pnblications) .
Here is a most interesting fact, that the
writer has direct from the minister in ques
tion. Dr. George W. McPherson New York
City. Dr. McPherson is a minister of the
Baptist Church. He was a student under
William Newton Clarke at Colgate at the
same time with Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick.
He has made a careful study of the develop
ment of "liberalism" in the educational in
stitutions of America, and has organized his
study into two well written volumes. Being
anxious to get his books before the Christian
public without regard to denominations he
advertised extensively in denominational pa
pers. With this in mind he got in touch with
an advertising agent at the New York offices
of the Book Concern and arranged for an ad
vertisement of his book in all the Advocates
of Methodism. A few days after this some
one who claimed large authority in the Book
Concern, but who in this instance would not
let his name be known, halted the publica
tion of Dr. McPherson's advertisement until
he had read the books to be advertised. When
this anonymous person had read the books he
prohibited the advertisement saying, the
Methodist Church does not care to assist in
circulating such literature. Beyond this
anonymous refusal to allow his books to be
advertised Dr. McPherson could not get any
satisfaction at the Book Concern. To his re
peated inquiries, who is it that will not allow
my advertisement he received ever the same
reply, "He refuses to let his name, be known."
And yet it is a fact that since refusing to ad
vertise Dr. McPherson's books the Book Con
cern has handled and advertised such an ex
tremely "liberal" book as Dr. Soares' "So
cial Institutions and Ideal of the Bible,"
which Dr. Claudius Spencer classifies as Uni
tarian, and which the Board of Bishops asked
to have withdrawn from the Course of Study.
In connection with this whole matter of
our publishing interests it is pertinent to
call to mind a sentence addressed to the Gen
eral Conference at Des Moines by the Book
Editor, Dr. Downey. The debate was on over
the minority report concerning the Course of
Study. The minority of the Education Com
mittee were insisting that all books put into
our Course of Study curriculum must be in
agreement with the established standards of
faith of the Church. The majority of the
committee had refused to recognize this idea.
The debate was taken to the floor of the Gen
eral Conference. The paragraph over which
discussion centered ran as follows : "It being
understood that only such books shall be in
cluded as are in full and hearty accord with
those doctrines and that outline of faith es
tablished in the constitution of the Church."
Dr. Downey led the debate against this provi
sion, and in concluding his remarks against
its adoption said : "Let us not put this blessed
forward looking Methodist Episcopal Church
away back into the theology of the sixteenth
century."� (Daily Christian Advocate, May
27, 1920, page 555) .
Now here is the interesting thing. Dr.
Downey by his own statement to the General
Conference feels that the items of faith es
tablished in the constitution of Methodism
are quite out of place as standards for our
modern forward looking Church. He thinks
we have advanced beyond them, and that to
insist upon them is putting the Church
"away back into" something we have passed
beyond. We have only this comment: One
would scarcely expect the publishing inter
ests of a Church to be aggressive for its es
tablished standards of faith when the influ
ential Book Editor openly expresses such an
unappreciative opinion of them.
But we must move on. We asserted as a
third avenue by means of which "liberalism"
is coming into our Church that there are
ministers in our pulpits who boldly preach
the "liberal" views. Already we said that
the number of these would be few as com
pared with the total ministry of the Church,
but we wish to repeat this statement. The
number of "liberal" ministers in the Method
ist Church will certainly be less than ten per
cent. In many Annual Conferences it will
not be one per cent. But no matter few or
many they are in our pulpits and their leaven
is spreading. Here is a problem that calls
for gentleness and patience, but nevertheless
it must be dealt with: for if a nation could
could not endure half slave and half free, no
more can a Church endure half believing and
half denying. Here are one or two facts out
of many which could be given.
In the writer's files is a letter from a broth
er whom he regards highly. His negative po
sition is not original, he caught it in the
Church atmosphere in the midst of which he
has lived and labored. Nevertheless it is his
position and he holds a distinguished place
among us. In the letter he repudiates the au
thority of our Methodist Articles of Religion
in the following sentence "I think it fairly
taken for granted that the Articles of Relig
ion as they stand in the Discipline are not the
Methodist standards unless they are inter
preted in terms of more modern thought."
This sentence is a part of his defense of the
Commission on the Courses of Study for in
troducing books contrary to the Articles of
Religion.
In the same file is a creed of another Meth
odist minister, which the writer received in
a personally written manuscript from its au
thor. He sets forth that the Bible is authori
tative only in the sense that it is a compila
tion of the best experiences of past genera
tions. He goes on to say that it must today
be "subject to correction by new discoveries
or more logical or philosophical inductions."
The same minister repudiates the doc
trine of "Depravity." He says even m the
case of adults, with the exception of the
wrecks on the Bowery and similar cases,
"there is nothing akin to the great change de
manded by the orthodox theory of Depravity
and Regeneration." He dismisses Depravity
as "a fiction of theology, and not a fact of ex
perience."
We conclude, though we have scarcely
dipped into the facts that have accumulated
through the past six or eight years during
which we have been interested in the present
theological confusion. Enough has been said,
perhaps, to convince those who can be con
vinced that Methodisnl needs to give atten
tion to these present currents in its life. Lib
eralism is streaming into Methodism along
the three great avenues which we have men
tioned. If the Church address itself to these
conditions now the future can be easily
saved, but if we are indifferent and neglect
them the consequences may be serious. But
no matter who may refuse to be aroused, the
fact remains that a new infidelity called "Lib
eralism" or "Modernism," is slowly penetrat
ing our beloved Church.
Every household should have a good Bible"
Dilltionary, and on account of buying a large
quantity at a very low price we are offering
the $2.00 edition of Smith and Peloubet's Bi
ble Dictionary at the unheard-of low price of
$1.25, postpaid.
A Source of Embarrassment.
Some persons seem to think that I have the
power to confer the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity upon any one I choose. This is a
grave mistake. We confer very few divinity
degrees at Asbury. Applications come to us
from friends and admirers of brethren from
every quarter.
Our college faculty is made up of a large
body of college and university graduates;
none of them is eager to confer the degree
upon any one. When the name of a minister
is brought before them for review they must
hear something of his scholarship, of his
biblical knowledge, of his loyalty to Bible
truth. They must be fully convinced that the
person under discussion is worthy and well
qualified. A college would subject itself to
ridicule and cheapen its influence if it should
confer degrees indiscriminately, and make
the conferring of degrees a matter of per
sonal friendship instead of qualification.
The Asbury College Board is composed of
thirty serious men who desire to preserve
the dignity of the institution. They would
not think of conferring this degree on any
one if they did not believe he had the attain
ments and learning, the genuineness of char
acter, knowledge of the Bible and devotion to
the truth that would in every way meet with
their conceptions of what a doctor of divinity
should be. We have some very excellent men
on our Board who are slow to confer this
degree upon any one, and I could not think of
dictating to the faculty and Board in this
subject; I have no power to do so, and if I
had the power I have not the disposition to
do so. I have brought the names of several
brethren before the faculty who, while they
had no prejudice, whatever, against the can
didate, did not feel that the school would
honor itself or help the applicant by conferr
ing the degree. I would be glad to be reliev
ed from embarrassment on this subject.
Know The Bible Better.
Have a Bible Dictionary handy to explain
every word and place which you do
not understand. We are offering Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary�a $2.00 or $2.50
value, for only $1.25, postpaid. Don't let
this opportunity pass, as it is one of the best
dictionaries on the market.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Louisville, Ky.
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? The Nazarenes in Buenos Aires s
g Wm. H. Huff. 2
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K^Ea^m^ HOSE who arranged my sched-jLy^^^^ ule for South America made itf^^^^^jP possible for me to spend one
^^yK^^ week with the Nazarenes in^^^^^ Buenos Aires. Personally, I was
delighted to have this opportu
nity, as I know their missionaries and want
ed to come into direct touch with their work.
Then, I felt our brethren were very kind, be
cause they gave the Nazarenes a week, al
though some of their own churches had to get
along with only four nights.
There are four Nazarene missionaries in
Buenos Aires. Brother and Sister Miller
have been in the city four years, and Broth
er and Sister McHenry got here about two
years ago, just as I did. Brother Miller has
la'bored so many years among the Spanish
that the people consider him as one of them
selves. He gets out a little paper called "The
Old Paths," publishes tracts, and withal is a
most efficient man. Brother McHenry has
done splendidly in getting the language, and
is a most tireless, unselfish missionary. The
church is fortunate in having such splendid
leaders for its initial work in this difficult
field.
They have two small churches with about
35 or 40 members. The building where Bro.
Miller and Bro. McHenry live, and where
they have one church and their schools, is in
a very fine location, and on a main street-car
line. The building is quite commodious, as it
had been used previously for a city school.
They arranged the big patio, put in seats and
electric lights, built a platform, and it seem
ed like going at things in old camp meeting
style. Of course, we didn't have any roof
over the patio, but then, we didn't need any
roof. They did everything they could to get
people, and we had quite a good hearing.
They invited the Christian and Missionary
Alliance from another southern city, and
they came with about twelve or thirteen of
their workers. The staff-captain of the Sal
vation Army interpreted for me, and he is
great. He is clearly in the experience of full
salvation, is a native of South America, and
is greatly in love with the work of Christian
holiness. Some of the members from other
churches came, and withal we had a meeting
that was well worth while.
These brethren have done a very fine work,
first in leading the people into a real expe
rience of God. They testify intelligently,
they do not stampede to the altar when you
give an invitation, and they are efficient per
sonal workers. They created a very fine at
mosphere for the preaching of the Word, and
when the invitation was given and the peo
ple came to the altar, these workers knew
how to intelligently instruct them. Their
success along these lines has heartened me to
believe for bigger and better things for Latin
America.
I was especially impressed with some of
the fine people they have led to Jesus Christ.
In looks, in piety, and in intelligence, they
would be a credit to any church. I noticed
that this good influence is not limited to just _
the poorer classes, but even some of the aris
tocratic people are beginning to attend their
meetings, which is quite uncommon for this
country. One thing which appealed to me
was the fact that these brethren have had
wisdom enough to allow these Spanish folks
to express themselves in their own way, and
are simply seeking to give them intelligent
direction. If they could open another mis
sion now, they have plenty of workers to run
it and I think it would be a question of but
a 'short time before it would bring in some
measure of self-support. Robert E. Speer
said : "If you want to sow your Gospel seed
on piowed ground, go to China; if you want
to sow it on cobblestones, go to South Amer
ica." But this land of the "Cobblestones"
must have the full gospel, and these brethren
deserve much credit for having done so nobly
in so short a time.
They are hoping to secure a Gospel Auto
mobile for use in open-air work in the many
parks and plazas of this great city, where the
people gather both afternoons and evenings.
There is not much open-air preaching being
done, and I am hoping that these friends will
have the larger opportunity to get their gos
pel and testimony to the people. , A large
gospel tent would also materially extend
their ministry, for the people here will go in
to a tent when they will not enter a hall.
Bishop Oldhani has seen the wisdom of this,
and is providing a tent for such work in
Chile, and the Baptists are also carrying on
a very successful work in this line.
We had quite a number of seekers all
through the week, and while they did not put
on any abnormal pressure, yet some seemed
to come into a genuine experience. I was
much pleased the last night during the invi
tation to see how quickly the Christians
themselves responded to a word suggesting
that they do personal work. I merely spoke
of giving a personal invitation, and within a
moment every Christian moved, and in no
time they had led eighteen to the place of
prayer.
My next word will be from Uruguay,
where I am now engaged, and will be here
until January 2nd.
�v^�^�.S��^�^�.^�.S��^�^�^�.5��oS��;^��^�
The Counci' of Hades.
!� Rev. H. J. Zelley, D.D. it
AlfAl^A^AlfArAlfAifAlfAK'AlfAJfAl^AlfAlfA
CHAPTER HI.
THE PLAN.
j^gSjiKg^ HE next meeting of the Council
ELi^K^Sj was an enthusiastic one, attend-
^^^SfcgS ed by about twenty-flve minis-i^^^^ ters and educators. They pre-^Si^S^ sented their plans, compared
them, and finally decided upon
a general program. It was recognized that
they could not hope for success by an open
attack upon the fundamentals of the faith,
for that would arouse all loyal Christians to
a defence of their faith.
They agreed to follow the example inspired
by their invisible president, and sow the
tares while the saints were asleep. They
knew that they could do little harm to the
Church from without, and so decided to work
quietly from within. They, decided by a
unanimous vote, that the Church must be
"liberalized" and a secret propaganda start
ed at once. The plan included emphasis up
on the hypothesis of evolution, the denial of
an inerrant Bible, and the minimizing of the
supernatural.
The group dispersed and went out to be
gin the propaganda. One preached about
the wonderful evolution of man from his
savage state, and said, "a monument should
be erected to the man, if his name can be
learned, who arranged the gutteral sounds
made by our savage ancestors, into an intel
ligible language." Another denied the fact
of demoniacal possessions as described in the
New Testament and said "the conditions de
scribed were doubtless the results of melan
cholia, epilepsy, or insanity, and where Jesus
is said to have cast out demons, it was only
the erroneous beliefs of the Apostles grafted
upon the sayings of Jesus."
Others sneeringly referred to the doctrine
of holiness, and said that belief in that out
grown doctrine was a proof of fanaticism
ignoring the fact that the Bible declares that
'without holiness no man shall see the
Lord. And all of them took special delight
m denying the words of Jesus who said, "If
I go away, I will come again." And though
more than three hundred references to the
Second Coming of Christ are found in the
New Testament, they unitedly opposed the
fact, and condemned those whose faith clung
to the Bible as God's inspired Word, and s^id
that Jesus was mistaken as to his return, and
was only expressing the political hopes pf
Israel.
The people listened to these strange utter
ances and questions, arose in their minds,
but they said, "Are not these ministers holy
men called of God to their high ofRce,^ and
have they not vowed to defend the Church
against all false doctrines, and preach only
the revealed Word of God?" And believing
this they entered no protest and gradually
the poison was absorbed, their experiences
clouded, their zeal slackened and their love
for and loyalty to the Church died away, and
the invisible President of the Council smiled.
(Continued)
To the Leaders of our Methodism and
the Church at Large:
We, the general evangelists of the M. E.
Church, South, assembled in our Annual Con
ference at Memphis, Tenn., desire to put our
selves on. record as opposed to, and condemn
ing, all erroneous doctrine to be found with
in the borders, of our Cburch; and particu
larly do we object to and condemn the de
structive teachings, such as that delivered
and taught by Dr. S. G. Bland, at the Juna-
luska Summer School, and in this instance we
cannot but add our protest against the pro
gramme committee of our Sunday SchooL
Board bringing such a man as Dr.' Bland to
our Junaluska School, and if they knew and
endorsed Dr. Bland's teachings, we need^a
new Programme Committee in our Sunday
School Board, and Dr. Shackford and- Dr.
Sensabaugh deserve our censure and noi our
commendation.
We earnestly request those in authority in
our , Church to do their utmost to safeguard
our people from the poison of destructive
higher criticism, and following the admoni
tion of our Discipline, banish and drive away
all strange and erroneous doctrines from our
midst.
We re-affirm our belief in the Apostles'
Creed of Protestant Christianity and declare
that the fundamental truths of the Bible,
such as the virgin birth of Jesus, the Holy
Bible as an inspired Book as no other book is
inspired, the atonement in the sacrificial
death of Jesus on the Cross for our sins, his
literal, bodily resurrection from death and
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. These are
the doctrines we believe that need to have
first place in our preaching today as pastors
and evangelists, and we are sure these are
the truths that the world needs as a panacea
for its ills, and certainly it does not need the
undermining of the faith of our people by
the teaching of destructive higher criticism.
We believe Methodism and Protestant
Christianity need an old-fashioned, Holy
Ghost revival in her midst more than any
thing else today, and to this end we pledge
our unfailing loyalty and wholehearted alle
giance.
We commend with all our heart Bishop
Cannon and Dr. Bennett for their godly
stand against the teaching of Dr. Bland at
Junaluska. Passed unanimously.
Lovick P. Law, T. B. Price,
Albert C. Fisher, Norman C. Guyce,
John E. Brown, Andrew Johnson,
H. C. Morrison, Burke Culpepper,
Hardy Neal.
On account of an extra good buy of a very
large quantity of Smith and Peloubet's Bible
Dictionary, we are offering this book at a
very special price of $1.25 postpaid. Our
regular net price is $2.00.
Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.
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OCCASIONAL REPORT. sound to the core upon the fundamental doctrines of
We just closed a fine meeting at the Nazarene Christianity, and the student body, upon the whole.
Church at Alliance, Ohio, with the pastor. Rev. E. believed in those doctrines. Alas for the change that
E. Johnson. A more loyal band of people would be '^^^ taken place in this respect, they say, among not
hard to find anywhere. The pastor was his own ^ ^'^^ of the Faculty, as well as the student body.
evangelist, and he certainly did lay down the truth. The writer was sent ahead two days before the
His people are thriving every way under his minis- appointed time for the convention to begin, in order
try, and we prophesy a great future for the Alli
ance Church. In two weeks there were not less
than 70 people bowed at the altar. The last Sunday
night the pastor took in ten members, among them
some good, spiritual, substantial people. Every
branch of the church is progressing under their
loyal pastor. The singing was of a high order. The
Hallelujah Quartet, including Courtney and Apple-
gate of Sebring, and the writer and wife was in
spiring and helpful. Good crowds attended nightly
in spite of much bad weather. A letter from the
pastor reports 30 present at the cottage prayer
meeting, and found it quite difficult to close at 10
o'clock.
We are now in the midst of a glorious revival in
the Nazarene Church at Columbus, Ohio, under the
leadership of the pastor, Rev. L. N. Fogg. This is
one of our strong churches. Under such able lead
ership the fire is falling�souls are getting through
in the old-fashioned way. Brother Fogg is one of
our best preachers and knows how to get people into
the fountain. How his people do pray, and the
blessing falls. Singing, yes; they all sing. With a
good choir and orchestra, they make good music.
We have solos, duets, quartets and a double quartet
of male voices. Can you beat that for local talent?
But, best of all, God is with us, and we are expect
ing a mighty awakening. Evangelists Kiefer and
wife were among the friends who dropped into the
service last night. We are expecting great things.
Pray for us.
A. H. Johnston and Wife.
800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio.
REPORT.
The new year finds me lined up for three meet-
to give them some extra time, and we were there
fifteen days in all. The Rev. Joseph H. Smith took
the place of Brother Olsen in this meeting, and was
a potent factor in the work, as Jie always proves
himself to be as an incomparable Bible expositor.
There were seekers and finders of the two works of
grace in nearly all the services, day and n^ght,
throughout the entire convention, and the saints
were greatly blessed and helped. Some University
students preparing for the ministry, were sanctified.
Some remarkable cases of salvation occurred.
Among them was a miserable old backslider who had
been away from the Lord fifteen years. He had been
a bootlegger, and was obliged to sell his home to
pay a fine for violating the prohibition law, and was
at the time of the meeting under a suspended sen
tence for a similar offense. When he got back to the
Lord he laughed, and sang and celebrated like a
prodigal indeed who had just returned to his father's
house.
Upon the invitation of Brother Smith in the last
service, a number responded to the call to covenant
with the Lord for any service in any world, and
among the many were a son and daughter of the
widow of a United Brethren preacher. Instead of
the mother protesting against the step her children
had taken, she was with them at the altar, with an
arm around each one, weeping her tears of joy that
her own loved ones had taken the step. Many were
melted to tears at the sight they beheld. Altogether
the meeting was an excellent one, and the people re-
joicd at the victory won. Of course Brother Kunz
was at the helm directing the affairs of the whole
convention, and reioic'ng with the rest for the bless
ed victory the Lord had given
But for the fact that it would take too much space,
we would be delighted to menHon the names of the
ings with Rev. Grover Cleveland, of Pin^ Bluff, Ark., faithful ones that stood so nobly by the work, some
who is a comparatively new evangelist, but a com
ing man.
Our first meeting was in Clarksville, Ark., with
Bro. Sam Yancey, pastor of a Methodist Church of
some 450 members, when the meeting began. The
Presbyterians and Baptists dismissed tAeir services
and pastors and people gave the finest kind of sym
pathetic support and co-operation. It resulted in a
community-wide revival. There were over 300 re
corded professions, 113 additions to the Methodist
of whom have been long in the work of spreading
scriotural holiness, and have been signally blessed
of the Lord in that work. Reporter.
MARION, OHIO.
Allow me to say that my first meeting of the New
Year resulted in a gracious revival. You know there
are meetings, then there are revivals. Weil this was
both for the people met in large crowds and God met
the people. Scores were blessed one way or the
other, some reclaimed and a number saved, whileChurch up to the closing Sunday, 82 Life Service ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ �..v. �
Volunteers, a number of family altars pledged, and gome 'crossed over into- Canaan.
21,550 chapters in the Bible reported read during meeting was held in the Wesleyan M. E.
the three weeks of the meeting. Church, Marion, Ohio, Dr. J. D. Darling, pastor. He
Mr. C. C. Sanders, Jr., of Griffin, Ga., was our j^^g ^ g^^^^ church, just dedicated, at the cost of
pianist. He is a wonderful musician, and a spiritual 170,000. His membership is not large, between four
young man of high character. We had^a great choir ^^^^j hundred, but a more loyal people cannot be
and the music was a great feature. The last week
we held daily services in the chapel of the Presby
terian School, "College of the Ozarks," in which we
saw a number of the students converted.
found. Dr. Darlmg is one of the truest souls I have
ever labored with. He and his good people stood by
us in every way. He is in love with his people and
his work and they love their pastor as few congrega-
Our February work will be in Eudora, Ark., and y^jjg jjjg -^orks speak louder than his words in
March in Prescott, Ark. My mail address for ttre erection of this beautiful edifice and the way the
snring and summer will be 3233 Hemphnl St.. Ft. ^qj-Jj jj^g grown since he has become the pastor. He
Worth, Tex. James V. Reid. jg ^^j^g jjj ^ large class next Sunday as the result
gi 1 of the revival. They have now an average of four
vATTniwAi rmvVFNTTON hundred in the Sunday schooLNATIONAL CON E H We were proud of our Methodist Churches in
Since our last report of the National Association ^^^.^^^ f^j. t^ey stood at the top of the Church, there
work, two conventions have been held. The first one j^^.^^ ^^^^^ jy^ g Churches in the city.
was held in the First Baptist Church m Cadillac, j never was entertained better in any meeting.
Michigan, Jan. 8 to 13, the Rev. J. W. Esveld, pas- God's richest blessing be upon pastor and flock.
tor. The weather was cold and stormy during the j Yyegin Sunday at Mainsville, Ohio, in the M. Es.
whole convention, the show was deep, and the streets We request the prayers of all who read
slippery, which made it disagreeable for the people ^j^^g^ jjj^^g^ your little brother,
to get to the services. The doctrine of holiness was T.P.Roberts.
new to the people of that church, but they gave re-
spectful attention to the Word preached, and, so far PLEASANTVILLE IND.
as could be ascerta'ned, there was no opposition t. u�
mantfested to the propagation of an uttermost sal- One of the greatest revivals
m which it has been
TtS though tVe/were^siow to commit themselves my privilege to labor as evangelist recehtly close^
as seekers of the same But they were faithful in at PleasantviUe, Ind. Rev. Geo.
Peel is the faithful
tW attendancfbotr upon the day services and of pastor. The steady zealous work of himself andneir ttenaance ootn HjPO" l^""; -i^ service a large wife during the past two years bore much fruit mthe evemng meetings In tJ^.^^^J"^. '^'T^^^^^ this meeting. Miss Thelma Atkinson, of Upland,
W ^�T.Jd bV?^e conveifJn The pastor of the Ind . was thf efficient song leader. Her work among
STarv to the National Association. The National public schools On Friday the entire High School
held a cLventfon there last year, and the people attended the day service and twenty-one were ^o"-Sre .0 will pleased with the work done, that they verted during the day On Saturday the P^v ls ofZlll ZZfL fhlt another be h-ld this ypar. Dela- the grades attended the day service in a body and
rr! ^! C .,eat of the Oh'o Weslevan TTniverMty, thirty were converted in the two services. Sunday
J .!^r,-1.e was graduated from that TnsfHnHon. was such a b'essed day that the meeting could notand this scr n -^^^ altogether different close as scheduled. Monday, the last day. was thein tj'.^C'^^^.^,' there now from what existed then, great day of the feast. Forty-five prayed throughcondition of the Faculty then but was to definite victory, and the welkin rang with the
shouts of new-born souls. Two were sanctified and
one hundred and forty were converted, for which
we give God all the glory. M. Vayhinger.
CAMP SYCHAR MEMORIAL.
Just before the Holidays I sent out an appeal tp
the Camp Sychar Constituency suggesting that we
establish a memorial in Morrison Hall which is the
new Theological Seminary Building at Asbury Col-i
lege. by furnishing the equipment for the Chapel in
this splendid builaing, which would stand as a me-5
morial of our faith until Jesus comes. The -esnonse
has been very encouraging and I am glad to list be-*
low a partial list of the contributors. I am sure
that many moye of Camp Sychar friends will dt-sire
to help in this worthy undertaking. These dear
friends realize that we can make no better contri-:
bution to the Lord's work than to give some mucll
needed assistance for the education of a sanctified^
Spirit-filled ministry. Send your contribution for �
the Camp Sychar Memorial to C. A. Lovejoy, Finan
cial Secretary, Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Mrs. R. F. Miller fl.OQ
Edgar J. Wrigley 1.00
Mrs. J. C. Oldaker . . . 5.^0
Mrs. Samuel' Plank 25.00
Harry L. Fagan 1.00
E. R. Baker 1.00
W. P. Bowman. . . . ; 1.00
Mrs. S. Ensley 1.00
J. H. Beach 1.00
Ellen Davenport 1.00
Mrs. M. Davies 1.00
Edna M. Stephan 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jones 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sharpe 2.00
R. W. Sample 5.00
Mrs. P. E. Sherman 5.00
G. N. Shirer 5.00
Mrs. May Sheffer 5.00
W. H. Keys 5.00
Ray Y. Cliff 10.00
Frances Scott 25.00
Mrs. and Mrs. C. E. Daniels 5.00
Harold Haught 1.00
J. M. Brafford 25.00
P. S. Maston 1.00
G. H. Hellyer 5.00
E. H. Morgan 1.00
Martin Spillman 1.00
Roy E. Stinehelfer 10.00
J. S. Hollinger ..10.00
Carl &. Gutknecht ... . . 2.00
Geo. Romal 5.00
David Moore 1.00
W. D. Akers 5.00
H. C. Hershey '. 5.00
Emma L. Berger 1.00
Margaret Torbet 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Patterson 2.00
Anna E. McGhie 2.00
D. H. Wilson 2.00
Ella Whitacre 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Chipps 2.00
J. R. Patrick 1.00
Lena E. Chalfant 1.00
Elizabeth Chalfant . . 1.00
T. H. Massie 2.00
Mrs. Emma Hughes 5.00
Mrs. J. M. Walker 5.00
Mrs. S. W. Eddy 5.00
J. C. Daugherty. . . 15.00
Jennie Laurence 1.00.
Mrs. Chas. Moss 2.00
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Atwood 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pagnard 1.00
Mrs. E. C. Johnson 2.00
Mrs. Nettie CuUison 25.00
H. W. Monroe 5.00
H. L Scott 15.00
Mary A. Berry, Dora Boyer 26.00
J. S. Dunn 10.00
Wm. R. Chase 10.00
Luella Warman 10.00
Paul C. Scott 5.00
V. A. Wood 25.00
Mrs. A. J. Hess 5.00
T. H. Martindale 2.00
Tinna B. Cary 2.00
Mrs. C. S. Warman 1.00
Mrs. Susan C. Breece 5.00
Harry Watkin 20.00
D. R. Welker 1.00
Mrs. Mina Cramer 5.00
Mr- and Mrs. Earl W. Park 5.00
A Friend. 5.00
B F. Powers 50.OO
Al'ce Kirk 5.00
rharles CroTifh 1.00
Ra'-Tiel Rudolph 2 00
J. W. Ca1� 5 00
T D. Mf-TCissoTi 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Swartz 2.00
Charles Bash 5.00
Emma E. Marshall g.oo
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Sunday school literature color itself with a
skepticism that can easily prepare the minds
of the young to receive the blasphemous
teachings of gross infidelity. Ten thousand
preachers and a hundred thousand laymen
ought to write postal cards, send telegrams
and write letters to those in places of trust,
every time they tamper with the truth and
seek to pull down the high standards of di
vine revelation. God was at the Red Sea.
God opened the waters. He led his people
through. He destroyed the hosts of Pha
raoh. He was not only speaking to his peo
ple and the heathen nations, but was speak
ing to all the world through all history. He
was asserting his presence and his power.
It is of the greatest importance that we be
lieve that God is, that he is in the midst of
us, and that he has all power to deliver those
who trust in him, and destroy those who op
pose and fight against him.
2 The Theological Seminary At I
5t Asbury College ^2 *�
PART II.
My Dear Brother T. J. S. :
III. Among other questions concernmg
the Theological Seminary at Asbury College,
you ask about our library. We have at As
bury College a library of something over ten
thousand volumes, but we desire very much
to make a large improvement in our Theolog
ical Department and we would be profoundly
grateful to anyone who may feel led to con
tribute to this department. We would be so
thankful if old Methodist ministers, or their
widows would give us books for this depart
ment. If there are aged ministers or their
widows who have old Methodist books that
they are not able to donate, we would be glad
to get in correspondence with them. We
might be able to make a trade that would be
helpful to them and us. We want all the
sound books we can get hold of in the reahn
of Theology and Philosophy. We are eager
to get hold of the very oldest and the very
latest books on all phases of biblical subjects
that have been written by men who are true
to thg Bible and the Christ of the Bible.
With reference to the number of students
studying theology. We now have, all told,
some 200 students studying theology. Quite
a number of these are women, a large per
centage of them studying for the mission
field. Many of them are young ministers of
fine ability and promise of great usefulness.
A number of these young men have confer
ence appointments and a large percent are
very successful in evangelistic service. We
would be very grateful if pastors and com
mittees interested in summer religious work
would get in touch with these men, preachers
and singers, for work during the vacation
period. They are soul winners, and know
how to catch fish for our Lord. The remun
eration they receive will help to defray their
expenses while they prosecute their studies.
IV. With reference to our needs : There
is a considerable sum yet due on our new
Theological Building. We had to put in an
immense boiler to our heating plant and the
apparatus for the steam heat for the building
was very expensive, but is a most excellent
equipment and we felt we must do the work
well. We owe a large bill on this and we de
sire very much to make a payment as soon
as possible.
Another important item is honies for our
professors. We need at least four good resi
dences for the professors of the Theological
Department, This would count large in
financing this school. Homes for professors
is a big item of expense, and I desire very
much to see at least four comfortable homes
for the teachers of our Theological Depart
ment. That would be a permanent contribu
tion which would stand for years as a monu
ment of the generosity of the people who
contribute to their building.
You understand that speaking of buildings
in my letter of last week I confined myself
to the Theological Department, including our
dormitories for male students, and had noth
ing to say about our other large buildings
on the campus. So far as Asbury College is
concerned, if we were able to furnish the
students with dormitories I have no doubt
but we could enroll a thousand students next
year. Calls for catalogs and inquiries come
to us constantly from every part of the Un
ion. We cannot confine ourselves to the
Theological Department; we must take care
of other classes of students, but just now my
heart is crying out to God for his people for
the completion of the Theological Building,
four good residences for our professors, and
four or five thousand additional books for
our Theological Library. With these addi
tions to our plant we will thank God, get our
breath, and press forward for better and
larger things in this great work, the central
desire and object of which is the salvation of
immortal souls. We must have a well educa
ted, consecrated, cleansed, Spirit-filled min
istry with an evangelistic message, men on
fire for the salvation of the lost. We ask for
the prayers and the help of fifty thousand
people who believe the Word of God, and be
lieve in the Son of God, and believe that in
his death on the cross Jesus provided a free
and full salvation for all men from all sin.
Asking for your prayers, and the prayers
of all the people who read these words, I am.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Ten Thousand new Subscribers to The
Pentecostal Herald.
During the month of March, we want to
place the names of ten thousand new sub
scribers upon the list of The Pentecostal
Herau). If our friends will give us the glad
hand of help we can place them there.
God has raised up The Herald for such a
time as this. It's the people's paper. The
people understand its message and love the
truth it propagates. Help us put this paper
in the homes of the people. Out from the
homes of the great common peoiple come ttie
brains and the hearts that must furnish the
intellectual and spiritual leadership of the
next generation.
Those pampered, effeminate, pulpit darl
ings of New York City may have the tooth
pick shoes and silk slippers with their rose
water perfyme and the millions of ill-gotten
gain that those Godless millionaires have tak
en away from the people. If we can get the
brogans, the big broad tread, strong armed,
horny handed, honest yeomanry that gets its
salvation in camp meeting straw, builds its
family altar, raises up children consecrated
to God, converted and sanctified in the rap
turous fire of revivals of religion, they are
the people we want. If Pierpont Morgan
wants to give his money to a bunch of ec
clesiastical skeptics to re-write the Bible, let
him do so. It would be bad taste in these
hirelings to the wealthy and the worldly if
they fail to leave out of the Bible Mr. Mor
gan hires them to write, "how hardly shall a
rich man enter into the Kingdom of Heav
en." We do not suppose it is necessary for
him to suggest to them to soften that down a
little or leave it out entirely so that the
Bible will be small enough for the dear people
to carry it about in their side pocket.
We want the great Herald family to help
us put The Herald into the homes of the
common people, put it in ten thousand of
them during the month of March. Get ready
now. Get a few samples. Begin baiting the
hole ; the fish will bite in March. Plant a pa
per here and there ; speak a good word for it.
Suppose you cannot induce a friend to sub
scribe. Could you spend one of your tithe
dollars to better advantage than to send The
Herald into some family of plain people, the
home of a farmer, a mechanic, a street car
man, a railroad man? We have a message
from God for the great class of thoughtful
people who have time to be serious and medi
tative in head and heart while their hands
are busy earning honest bread.
We are being stifled with worldliness. The
nation is being swept with lawlessness. False
doctrines are being propagated all about us.
The Herald is one,of the standards of truth
that God has lifted up for these times. Help
us unfurl the standard and sow the paper
down all about us everywhere. To all those
who will rally to this good work, we will let
the paper go for $1.00 for the entire year
and we will not make one copper cent clear
in the transaction. It will take the dollar,
every cent of it, to send the paper for the
year, but the necessities are great and call
for united and earnest effort to meet a pe
culiar and trying situation.
There is not an honest, devout, well posted
minister of the Gospel in the United States
today who does not know that the country
is being inundated with false teaching. Will
they not come to our help and at least quietly
put The Herald down in some of the homes
of the people in order that they may get the
truths of full salvation and be posted with
reference to the attacks of the enemy upon
the Holy Scriptures?
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
J The Two Destructive Critics. \
CHAPTER X.
A REMARKABLE COINCIDENT.
T will be interesting to the read
er to learn that one of the young
preachers Aunt Louann had ed
ucated was at an Eastern Semi
nary. He had been taken sud
denly ill. It was found he must
be operated upon for appendicitis. He had
been removed from the dormitory to the hos
pital in which the son of Dr. Wise was lying
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at the point of death. He had had his physi
cian telegraph for Aunt Louann who arrived
at the hospital on the same day of the coming
of Dr. Wise. At the close of the conversation
between Dr. Wise and his son mentioned in
the last chapter the nurse came in and told
the Doctor her patient must have some rest,
that if he would quietly withdraw he should
see his son again before she prepared him
for the night. Dr. Wise left the sick room
and went back into the waiting room of the
institution and to his great surprise found
Aunt Louann who had just left the bedside
of her young preacher-friend and was wait
ing for a friend of hers in the city to come
for her in an automobile.
"Why, Dr. Wise," said she. "I am sur
prised to see you here. Is there anything the
matter?"
"I fear very much," replied the Doctor,
"that I have a dying son in this institution.
I have just come from his bedside. He has
been struck by an automobile. His physi
cian tells me that his recovery is impossible.
I suppose the information is correct. It
seems there is no hope. It is decidedly the
saddest blow of my life."
"I am very sorry," said Aunt Louann, "to
hear of your trouble. Could I be of any pos
sible help to you?"
"Perhaps you can" replied the sorrowing
preacher. "Do you know my boy mentioned
your name and wished for you a few mo
ments ago. He had never met you, but I
think his grandmother has told him some
thing of you and he was wishing that he
could see you. Would it be possible for us to
arrange for you to call and see him? The
nurse has promised that I may visit him
again late in the evening. If you could ac
company me, I would be very grateful."
Aunt Louann very readily agreed to visit
the wounded boy and after consulting with
the nurse they arranged to call at seven
o'clock. Aunt Louann went to the home of
her friend and Dr. Wise who had ordered
mail or any telegrams to be sent to him at a
certain hotel where, by telegram, he had re
served a room, went to his hotel under a bur
den of unutterable grief.
He found awaiting him there a telegram
assuring him that his wife, though not able
to be up from her bed, was regaining her
strength and waiting anxiously for a mes
sage. He also found several letters that
had followed him. Some of them perhaps on
the very train on which he had come East.
One of those letters was from his old friend
and associate. Dr. Vague. After telegraph
ing and writing to his wife as hopefully as
he possibly could, when there was no hope,
he sat down and with something like a spirit
of resentment opened Dr. Vague's letter, and
slowly read the following :
"My dear Wise:
"I was glad to hear from you, but I must
confess I am a little bit disappointed at your
attitude toward a progressive and practical
religion for the times in which we are living.
I can readily understand how a man is in
clined to hold on to the teachings of his youth
and that, in the nature of things, he is a little
slow to give up dogmas in which he has been
taught to trust and worship as if they were
truth itself.
"The time has come when we must get
away from creeds and old theological dogma
and lay hold upon truth, however painful the
sacrifice may be. We have laid our hands to
the plow-handles of modern thought and we
cannot afford to look back. I am amazed at
the rapidity with which we are winning our
way to the open minded people of the coun
try. Of course we can hardly expect to win
at once the masses of illiterate and superstis-
tious people, but it does not matter so seri
ously what they believe. It will not be long
until we will be able to dominate and di
rect the thought of the intelligent classes.
We will be able to direct the policies of the
churches, write the text books for the schools
and in a few years we will have influence and
authority that will enable us to shut the
mouths of all that carping class of mossbacks
who are opposing us and trying to rally the
scattered and beaten ranks of orthodoxy.
"Just now we must move with caution. We
must select with care the men who are to
deliver the addresses to our young preachers
at the summer schools and they must be in
structed to guard themselves and have
shrewdness and wisdom to get their thought
and ideas into the minds of the people with
out creating alarm.
"I agree with you that our dear friend
from Canada went too far. He said a little
more than the people are prepared for and
yet we may encourage ourselves with the fact
that a large percent of the Sunday school
teachers who came under his influence are
disseminating his ideas in their classes. The
Sunday school is one of the most important
fields for our operation. It is remarkable
what can occur in a short space of three dec
ades. The old warriors who are standing
for the faith of the fathers will be resting
comfortably in their graves and a new and
progressive generation of people will have
risen up, the intellectuals of whom, almost
without exception, will be evolutionists and
will be entirely freed from the superstitions
of a rapidly dying past.
"We must take courage and do all we can
to uproot the old faith and sweep away from
the minds of the people their superstitions
with reference to the inspiration of the Old
Testament and much of the New, with refer
ence to the Virgin Birth, the Blood Atone
ment, and the Resurrection. One encourag
ing feature is the fact that the intellectual
world is largely with us. The daily papers
offer a splendid channel for the dissemina
tion of our views. The monthly magazines
will always give our side of this discussion
preference and the great multitude of
wealthy, influential people who are breaking
away from old superstitions will rally about
our banner and follow our leadership. The
more rapidly we advance, the more enthus
iastically they will follow.
"Some of the mossbacks would be startled
indeed if they really knew the extent to which
we have gone, what we believe and say
among ourselves where there is no danger
in expressing our views fully. We are plan
ning some very quiet, but some very progres
sive work. As we go forward, we find there
are quite a number of men who have either
come over to us or they have reached such a
stage of uncertainty that they are remaining
very docile and quiet and when they see that
progressive men are getting control of the
machinery and leadership of the church you
may be sure they will come over to us in
droves.
"Wishing you great joy in the enlarged
life in the new freedom into which we have
come, I am,
"Faithfully, your friend,
"Vague."
On concluding the letter, Dr. Wise sat for
sometime gazing at the sheets of paper in his
hand in deep thought and with an expression
of disgust. He sadly realized that there was
nothing in the new thought, the modern ra
tional Liberalism, to bring peace to his dying
boy or comfort and consolation to his own
heart. He slowly tore the letter to pieces,
threw it into the waste basket and walked
the floor of his room thinking sadly, deeply
thinking.
(Continued)
An educated sanctified Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to the people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
we are living. We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
people the '^^ many years I have never seen the people more eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
Jesus There are numbers of savable people in every church and community. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
Christ and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism with the Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest and effective service. Let
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation and rally to the rescue. . . ^, . . ^ j � � � ,j tt.- u . ^
Last year we had in Asbury College over 200 young people preparing for the ministry and mission field. This year a host of young people
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter of the nation. The Lord has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
the great need. Will you not help us in this great good work which is so absolutely necessary? Read the following paragraphs and^ send in your
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding to this appeal. If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
to his cause to meet l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ to be paid in five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, o- $25.00, or $10.00. or
�c nr. ^^-^^-^ t/, ho onnt in htr Oi^nhpr 20 of each vear. or as near that date as convenient.$.5.00, this mor^ey to be sent
m
important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same in printod slip below. Help ^ ^i^vejhe people^a holy ministry and a pure gospel.Faithfully, your brother,
I promise to give for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of This money to be paid
� fi^/. Pnual yearly installments on October 20, or as near that date as convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological Seminary. This aiibscription
is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
void.
Name
Address
Cnt this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison, care PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.
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J OUR BOYS AND GIRLS *
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Dear Aunt Bettie: My father has
taken The Herald for over a year. I
like to read the boys and girls' let
ters. I am thirteen years old, weigh
92 pounds, am 5 feet, 2 inches
high, have light hair, blue eyes and
fair skin. I am a Christian. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday and I
go to church when we have any. My
name is Helen Cave and my middle
name has four letters. The first one
is B. Now guess the other three.
Rosa Carter, I guess your second
name to be Edith.
Helen Cave.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am four
feet, ten inches tall. My weight is 90
pounds. I have blue eyes, fair com
plexion, almost red headed. I go to
school most all the time. I am in the
fifth grade. My teacher's name is
Grace Jones. We have a little boat
we ride on the creek. My age is be
tween 11 and 14.
Laura Gladyes Walker.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I en oy reading
it. I am thirteen years old, four feet,
ten inches tall, weigh 84 pounds. I
hope to complete my first year of
high school this year. I am a mem
ber of the Nazarene Church. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday.
Lela Maurine Rayfield.
Piedmont, Mo
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Missouri girl jom your hanpy band?
I have been a reader of The Hera'd
for quite a while. I enioy reading
it very much. I am fiften years of
age, weigh 135 pounds. I am in the
ninth grade. I like school fine. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday. I
am a member of the Nazarene
Church. I enjoy Sunday school,
church, and prayer meet'ng. I am
sure all Christians do. I kindly ask
all of the readers who are Christians
to pray for my aged grandfather.
father, mother and brother that they
might live for Jesus.
Ruth Henson.
Route 3, Piedmont, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
two Kentucky girls in your happy
band of boys and girls? We are
nearly always disappointed, because
we hardly ever see any letters fr^m
our part of "dear old Kentucky. We
enioy reading The Herald very much:
it is such a good spiritual paper, and
wish that every boy and girl could
read it. How many of the cousin's
like to read the Bible? We belong to
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
South, and go to church and Sunday
school every Sunday. Our preacher
is Brother Garner and we like him
fine. I, Lucille Mix, am five feet, two
inches, weigh 107 pounds, am sixteen
years old and have brown eves, black
bobbed hair and am in the tenth
grade. I, Elizabeth .Tone<5. am five
feet, three inches, weigh 100 nounds.
am fourteen years old. have b'up
eves, lieht brown bobbed hair, and
am in the nin*-h grade. We are the
very best of friends and love every-
bodv. Our address is Hazel. Kv.
Elizabeth Jones and I-ucile Mix.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I will wr'te to
you the first tirne. Mv grandfa<-h�r
takes The Herald. I like +o r^ad it,
esnecially the Boys and G'rls' Page.
Theo. Lee Reach. I guess vour age to
be eleven. My age is between *-�n
and fourteen. I am in the fif+h
grade and go to .Taekson school. I
go to Sunday school everv cV'ance I
get. I am a little G'^n^p'ia eirl.
Edp'l T?o=to�i.
Route 5, Sylvania, Ga
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will vou please
he so kind and let me write a few
lines? Please tell your Sunday
school teacher whose name is Miss
Esther Gillam, she has my name. I
would be very glad to hear from her.
Rocey E. Carter, I guess your mid
dle name to be Ethel. Please send
me your picture if I am correct. Rev.
W. M. Rickard is our pastor. I am
only seventeen years old. Who has
my birthday, June 24?
Esther Jones.
Route 2, Box 44, Milby, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl eleven years of age and am in
the fifth grade. I go to Sunday school
every time I can.
Anna Christie Laffitt.
Rt. 5, No. 27, Sylvania, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here is anoth
er girl from Georgia knocking for
admittance. May I come in? I have
just finished reading The Herald and
1 see so many n!ce letters from the
boys and girls I just couldn't resist
writing one myself. I have black
curly ha'r (bobbed), blue eyes, dark
complexion, five feet tall, we'gh 120
pounds and am fifteen years of age.
Who has my birthday. May 30th? I
finished high school last year and
started olT to go to school. I got
homesick and came home about six
weeks ago, but I think I will try it
again. My chum is Antionette
Mitchem, She is a lovely girl. I
would like for aU of you cousins to
send me your picture as I want to
start me a Herald Cous'ns' A^bum.
Lula Covin<jton.
Bishop, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little country girl jo'n your happy
band of boys and girls? I am nine
years old and in the fourth grade. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday I
'"an. We live just across the road
from the church. My father. Rev. W.
T,. Roberts, is the pastor of the Fair
Garden Circuit. I am a Christian and
I like to go to church and Sunday
school. I joined the church when I
was six years old. I hope when I get
throueh public school I will get to go
to Asbury College. Wiltna Roberts.
Route 11, Sevierville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl iust six August 23. I would like
+0 join your band of lit+le girls and
boys. I am going to school. I love
to go to Sunday school. Mv auit is
writinff for me: she takes The Her-
a'd and she tel's me about the Ht*le
hannv band This is my first l^+ter,
and I would like +o se^ it 'n nrint.
LiJcv KMza'i^th Wallac".
Sou+h Court St., Irvine, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will vou let a
Virginia girl join your Boys and
'^'rls' Paee? T sure en^oy rea'iing
The FeraM. Who has my birtMav,
Ort. 8? Mv age is between 17 and
^3; the one that guesses it T will send
<-hem my photo. I wou'd be giad to
hoar from any of the cousins who
wish to write.
Annie M. T,�"�narfl.
Route 1, Box 52, Galax, Va
Dear Aunt Bettie Here comes a
little Texas girl. Th^s is my first
time to write to The Herald. I have
light brown hair, and gray eyes. I
am saved and sanctified. I have two
brothers and one sister and they are
all saved. My age is between eight
and fifteen. I weigh 100 pounds. I
am in the sixth grade.
Vanna Pearl Shrum.
Route 1, Bettie, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Chris
tian and attend church, prayer meet
ing and K. L. C. meeting every Sun
day evening. I have I'ght hair, blue
eves and fair complexion. I am fve
feet tall. My age is between thir
teen and seventeen. Who can gness
mv age? I get Th�� Herald and en'oy
r�adinp- it. esnec'ally the 'Ro.vs and
Girls' Page. I am in the eighth rrade,
I wrote to a girl from Maryland and
she wrote a very interesting letter.
I also wrote to a girl from Alabama.
I am in the Junior class at Sunday
school. Miriam V. Kachel.
Sinking Spring, Pa., Rt. 2.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
it, especially the Boys and Girls'
Page. I have blue eyes, brown hair
and fair complexion. I am five feet,
three inches tall. I go to school ev
ery day and am in the sixth grade.
My teacher's name is Miss Halcyone
Baker. Who can guess my age? It
is between ten and fourteen. Rosy E.
Carter, I guess your middle . name
to be Ellen. Am I right? If I am
please don't forget your picture.
Who has my birthday, June 8 ? I am
a Christian and belong to the Meth
odist Church. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can.
Eva Clayton Steele.
Rt. 2, Middletown, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Seeing so many
boys and girls writ ng from different
states I will come in with the happy
band. I am glad to say I have given
my life to Christ and belong to the
M. E. Church. I speak a word for
him whenever I can.
T. A. Deatherage.
Amissville, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ad
mit a Tennessee girl to your happy
band of boys and girls? I have
brown hair, blue eyes, fair complex
ion. I weigh 155 pounds. I am a
Christian. I go to school every day
and am in the sixth grade. My
school teacher's name is Mrs. Lydia
McBrayer. I like her fine. My age
is between twelve and fifteen; the one
that guesses it I will write them. If
anyone wants to write to me my ad
dress is Mentor, Tenn.
Bonnie Hedrick.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you ad
mit a little Tennessee girl to your
happy band of boys and g'rls? My
father takes The Herald and we think
it a very fine paper. I am four feet,
five inches tall. I have fair com
plexion, blue eyes and light ha'r. I
have three sisters. I go to Sunday
school most every Sunday. My Sun
day school teacher's name is Miss
Effie Kennedy. My birthday is Oc
tober 27. Hazel V. Robbing.
Mentor, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I sure do enjoy
reading the letters from the cousins.
I go to school at Lain's schoolhouse,
and am in the seventh grade. I have
to walk about one-fourth of a mile to
school. My teacher is Mr. Fay Pat
terson. I live on a farm of 96 acres
and sure have a good time. Any one
who guesses my age I will write
them a card. It is between fourteen
and seventeen. Gladys Hysmith.
Rt. 3, Box 67. Bethel 'Springs, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes
another Tennessee girl to join your
happy band. I go to school and am
in the sixth grade. I live on the
farm. I have three sisters and three
brothers. My oldest sister is fifteen.
I am eleven. I will go before Mr. W.
B. comes. Emma Hysmith.
Rt. 3, Box 67, Bethel Springs. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald.. I don't see a
vacant chair anywhere so will one of
the cousins please give me a seat be
side them? I have no brothers or
sisters. Mama takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading it very much. Lor
raine Schultz, I guess your age to be
eight. If so, don't forget your prom-^ y^^''^ and in the
tilth grade in school. My teacher's
name re Miss Pauline Costella. I haveblue eyes and am four feet, threeinches tall. Ruby Young.
Manchester, S. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please make
room for an Arkansas girl. I am fivefeet, four inches tall, weigh 115pounds, have brown eyes, dark hair
T
a brunette. My birthday isJan. 16 My age is between twelveand sixteen. The one that guesses
BiqMonev-,
forSpaieTime^oTms
This notice is written to interest the
man who wants to earn some money
and in return for very liberal paywoald
be willing: to introduce to fnends And
neiehbora ibe finest C. T. A. clothes
sellinfi: for $19.00. $24 jK), f31.S0, 133.60
per suit. We give one man ineacb com
munity one of our best suits and In ad>
dition pay $3 to $1,2 for each ontoffbes des extn cash bonu es, and many
beautiful presents, including $1000 in caah.
Ford Sedan. Elj^in watch, Diamonfl Ring,
etc. If ^ou would like a nne suit and wul
be willing: to show samples to at least a
t ewmen each week, sendme your name
and address and I will be glad to send
yoo full details. C. A. Milllgan. Mgr-
ChicagoTailors Association
Dept. 585 P S�a- C, Chicago
Skin Troubles
Soothed '
With Cuticura
Deafness
I^rfect bearing ta now bsing
restored In every condition of
deafue^ or deTsctlve beatlne
from caueea eucb as Catarrbu
Seafnesa, Keloxed or Sonkea
Srmss, 'Xiiiclrcned Dnuna,
Koaring and Hissing Sounds,'
reriorated. Wholly or Fartl.
e:!y Destroyed Drama, Dl�
cbargeHorn�an, eto.
Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drams
''Little Wlretesa J'honeafor the Ears'* teqiilre no
medlclnobat eSectlvely replace what la lacking or
detective In tbe naturalear dmiBa. Thsycxestmpls
devices,wMcU the nearer easily fits Into the eaia
vrberetheyarelnTlBlbia. Boft.aateandcomfortabteu
Write today forour 168 page FKEE book on DEAP-
WESS. giving you tuU particularsand testimonial*.
irULSOff EAR T>BOlHtCOM^InoomnrateA*
884 Inier-Iiouihern Blac LuUINViLLE, KY.
WANTED: A single man to work on
farm.. Chrigtlan preferred. J. A. Oundy,
Carlock, 111.
it I will write them a letter. Iris Os
borne, you have my little sister's
name. I would like to hear from you,
Mamie Bryant, I answered your letter
but received no answer. I go to Sun
day school and church when I can. I
would like to correspond with anyone
that cares to write.
Cannis Ruth Morgan.
Nettleton, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would love to
join your happy band of boys and
girls. My mother takes The Herald
and thinks it is a fine paper. I am
thirteen years old. . I have light
brown h^ir, blue eyes and weigh 108
pounds. I am saved and want to live
for Jesus. I have three brothers. My
mother died when I was six years old.
I have a step-mother and she is very
good to all of us. I go to school and
am in the seventh grade. My teach
er's name is J. R. Christy. Who has
my birthday, Sept. 26?
Freida Stout.
Rt. 2, Box 62, Commiskey, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
today? I would like to join your
happy band of boys and girls if you
have room for a little Missouri girl.
I have just finished reading the Boys
and Girls' Page and I don't see a let
ter from Missouri at all. Wake up,
Missouri boys and girls and get busy.
I am glad to see so many of the
cousins are Christians. I am a
Christian also. I was saved several
years ago and I am sanctified, too.
I want to go every step of the way
with Jesus. I am five feet, two inch
es tall, weigh 108 pounds, have fair
complexion, blue eyes and light hair.
My age is between seventeen and
twenty. I go to prayer meeting ev
ery Thursday night and Sunday
school every Sunday that I can. We
have a fine Epworth League. I am
secret.-xry of the League. How many
of the cousins like League work? I
do. My father is pastor of our
church. He has the Red Bird M. E.
Circuit. I have two sisters younger
than I am going to school, and a
baby sister four years old who is
gifted with music. She can play and
sing anything she hears.
Florence E. Andrews.
Red Bird, Mo.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
NORVELL.
The South Dakota Holiness Asso
ciation mourns" the loss of its former
president, Rev.
'
Joseph E. Norvell,
who went to his coronation Sept. 4,
1923. fie was born on a farm near
Glenwood, la., May 2, 1859; was mar
ried to Miss -^rah Barnum in 1882.
^entered the acjiiye -m^nistrx in
DiOcota jTeti-itpry in 1882; and se^d
iii ithe- active ministry 'uhtil
^ f921,
when he asked for a retired relation
ship because of ill health.
He spent the last two years in the
Methodist State Hospital, at Mitchell;
He gradually grew weaker and yet
through it all was courageous and
was a real inspiration to all who
came in contact with him. He is
survived by his wife and four chil
dren, Grace, Mrs. Walter Grill, of
Lakewood, Ohio; Julia, Mrs. McWuit-
ty, of Winkel, Ohio; George, of Craig,
Colo.; and Philip of Aspen, Colo.
He was a charter member of the
South Dakota Holiness Association,
and since the beginning of the or
ganization in 1893, he has been a
staunch member, and a courageous
advocate of the doctrine, preaching,
writing and living it. He was the,
author of several religious books,
and a frequent contributor to holiness
periodicals.
His greatest work was in connec-
nection with the annual camp meet
ing. It was through his efforts that
the Association secured the grounds
which are the present site of the camp
meeting. He conceived the idea, re
ceived the vision, and after much
prayer saw the idea take form.
When the carhp meeting season
was on, he was at hand, ready to do
the humblest manual tasks, to coun
sel, to exhort, to pray, to preach; al
ways faithful, courageous, consecra
ted. No one on the camp grounds
knew as many people as he did. He
greeted former parishioners, whom
he had formerly led into the experi
ence. His cordiality, humility, and
consecration contributed much to the
friendly spiritual atmosphere of the
meeting.
He will be missed at the next
camp meeting, but his spirit will be
there, and, according to a desire fre
quently expressed, his body was laid
on a beautiful spot overlooking the
tabernacle.
His humility ^nd faith are ex
pressed in the following verse, prob
ably the last he ever wrote.
"A member of God's wonderful house
hold,
I reap in his fields so white.
But few are the sheaves I have gath
ered
When day is suceeded by night.
"But love co'^rs it, love covers it :
He sees my desire and my aim.
Though my efforts were faulty and
fruitless,
He knows they were made in his
name."
m-�'^
FONTENOT.
The passing of Mrs. Gus E. Fon-
tenot, of Crowley, La., on Nov. 23,
1923, came as a shock to her many,
many friends and acquaintances
throughout this part of the country
where she was so well and favorably
known. And in her passing we lose
one of the brightest, most devoted,
untiring Christian women of all this
Southland. Lake Arthur Camp Meet
ing Association will hardly find an
other to take her place. From my
very first visit to Lake Arthur Camp
some twenty-three years ago. Sister
Fontenot has been one of the very
most active, thoughtful, consecrated
and well beloved of all those connect
ed with the old camp. How she will
be missed! Will the Lake Arthur
Ca,mp ever be the same ? She was al
ways there, radiant, joyful, ready to
serve. � Not conspicuous, yet always
dependable. Never without a smile
and a kind word for every one. In
the choir with song, at the altar in
prayer and personal work, m the au
dience with that shining face and
prayerful heart to inspire the preach
er, in the cottage with a personal
word and a prayer, in the dimng haU
looking to the comfort of all�that
was Sister Fontenot. Oh, she loved
the old camp. We all loved her. This
writer can never forget how that
saintly woman, some twenty-two
years ago when Will J. Harney was
the evangelist, came to me when I
was unsaved, spoke to me about my
soul, asked wife and I to go to the
altar, and how she thoughtfully took
our only little babe and held it while
we sought and found Jesus. How
her face beamed with joy! And since
that time she has ever been such an
inspiration and help to us. If, in the
name of Jesus, any have been saved
through us. Sister Fontenot will sure
ly have reward for the same.
-She was a wonderful mother. Her
three son*�Rufus, Walter, and Bur
ton. Such fine fellows! Clean, hon
orable, upright, brotherly. All of
them exceptional men. How they
loved her! How she loved them!
Truly she imparted her spirit and
very self to them. The writer is more
intimately acquainted with Walter.
For years he has been the faithful
and efficient secretary of the camp
meeting board. That was a great
.Joy
_
to his mother. No truer, finer
Chiistian spirit is found in any man
thav in Walter Fontenot, a true son
of a consecrated mother. Many, of the
. leading evangelists, as Guy Wilson,
H. C. Maitland, Andrew Johnson,
Ridout, W. B. Yates, Dunaway, Sew-
el, and others will witness to tlio
, seme.
We shall miss her. We are poorer,
heaven is richer. Some day we shall
meet her.
"Only a moment of dark, a dream of
i the fleeting night.
And then the beautiful break of
! day,
, And the quiet peace of the light;
And you found yourself where you
I longed to stand,
In the calm repose of the Father
land."
Robert L. Weldon.
Welsh, La.
OPEN DATES.
Rev. J. Allan Webb, pastor of the
First Methodist Church at Stanberry,
Mo., is open for one or two camp
meetings the coming season, prefera
bly in the South. He has had more
than twenty years' experience and
believes in and preaches a full gos
pel. If you want him for an old-
time, Holy Ghost revival write him
at an early date. Address Rev. J.
Allan Webb, Stanberry, Mo.
�
BIG REVIVAL AT CLARKSVILLE,
ARKANSAS.
We have just closed a three weeks'
revival at the Methodist Church in
Clarksville, Ark., conducted by the
Grover Cleveland Evangelistic Team,
of Pine Bluff, Ark. The meeting was
one of the best ever held in our town;
more than two hundred were convert
ed, and over fifty young men and
women offered themselves for life
, service. We have had 115 join the
Methodist Church already, and 20
have joined the Presbyterian Church,
and five have joined the Baptist
Church. The meeting has been a
great uplift to aU the churches of the
town, and we thank God for the
large number who have been saved.
Evangelist Cleveland is a fine,
spiritual, goepel preacher, and he was
very much loved by the people of
the town. His singer, Bro. James V.
Reid, is a prince among men. He is
a great leader of music, and does a
splendid work among the young- peo
ple. Bro. C. C. Sanders, pianist, can
not be excelled. He is a musician
from the word go. He is also a fine-
worker in the meeting. These three
young men are pure gold. They are
hard workers, and lovers of souls.
The people of Clarksville w411 always
have a w^rm place in their hearts for
them. I have never had men with me
that I enjoyed more.
Sam M. Yancey.
-^.�.�B�^
A GREAT REVIVAL AT VER-
SAILLES, OHIO.
At a meeting lasting for three
weeks in the Versailles, Ohio, M. E.
Church, there were about one hundred
conversions and nearly forty acces
sions to the church. Rev. E. J. Will
iams, the pastor, did his own preach
ing and did it with a power that
stirred the hearts of the people. He
is an earnest, fearless messenger of
the Lord, and his own experiences
back up what his words teach.
He was ably assisted by C. P. Gos-
sett, song leader. Mr. Gossett is a
singer with a message. His earnest
ness, his spiritual interest in the
work, and his talent as a leader and
soloist make a combination that is
rare. The pastor is fortunate indeed
who can secure his services.
But after all, it is only as the Lord
is uplifted that a revival is success
ful-�^men are only instruments, and
so we lift our praise to the Lamb that
was slain, for this meeting.
After the special collection on the
last night for Mr. Gossett, he insist
ed on a special offering for the pas
tor. Mr. Gossett showed unswerv
ing loyalty to the great cause of holi
ness, in a spirit that won respect. It
was my good fortune to be permitted
to assist in a part of this service and
to preside at the piano.
J. Robert Swanger,
Pianist and personal worker, Wil
more, Ky.
^'�)��
THE MOVIE EVIL.
Few Christians doubt the evil in
fluence of the moving pictures as they
are conducted. Rev. Jack Linn, the
converted actor, has written a book
on the subject entitled, "FLIRTING
WITH THE DEVIL." It lays bare
some startling facts. Should be read
and circulated. Beautifully printed.
Price 25 cents. Pentecostal Publish
ing Company, Louisville, Ky.
�^�#��
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A brother asks prayer that he may
be able to dispose of his property so
he can locate near a holiness school.
Pray for a husband that he may be
saved from sin.
Pray for a mother who has bron
chitis that she may recover.
A. B. S. wants prayer that he may
be sanctified wholly.
Mrs. L. wishes prayer for her hus
band, and that she may be spared to
raise her children.
Pray for a meeting at Cedar Grove,
La.
Pray for a sufferer of many years
that he may be healed.
Mrs. J. W. H. asks that her family
be remembered in prayer.
Mrs. S. B. asks that her husband
be remembered in prayer that he may
be saved.
A. C. H. wishes prayer for his soul
and body.
Mrs. C. M. J. asks prayer for her
self and husband who feel they have
grieved the Lord by disobedience.
Mrs. G. N. wants prayer that she
may be saved and sanctified.
L. K. V. desires prayer for the
healing of her body and salvation of
her faouly-
Mrs. J. C. M. asks prayer for her
self and husband, that he may be
saved and that she may be filled with
the Holy Spirit.
TttE PERRY PICTURES
! R, prodttctionsul the World'MGrtal
Paintings. Size S^ixS. Postpaid
TWO CENTS BACH
FOK 25 OK MORE ,
Send 50 cents for 25 Art
Subjects or 25 on Life of
"hrist No two alike.
VIentioh this paper.
Beautiful 64-page .cata
logue for 15 cents in coin
ir stamps.
The Perry Pictures I'd, Maldtn. Mass
Mary Lois
is my name
and you can have me
fornothing
Yes! My name is Mary Lois�and I want
YOU for my mamma! You won't have to
pay one penny .for me, either! I'm a big
doll�16 inches high�and I walk, cry, wink
and go to sleep. Besides, I'm much
prettier than my picture. I have the rosiest
cheeks and beautiful, soft, silky, brown hair
�and it's bobbed! I have a lovely check
gingham dress, with a dainty embroidered
and trimmed cross bar blouse�and I have a
Dutch cap to match. I wear a muslin com
bination slip just like a real little girl, and I
have the sweetest patent leather colonial
slippers you ever saw! And don't forget�if
you spank me or even turn me over, I'll
say "Mamma, Mammal" realloud.
It's So Easy
I'm not sold. I don't cost a penny. Yon
can have me for just a few moments of your
time. Thousands of little girls are get
ting dollies like me without the least bit
of trouble�and YOU can, too! You need
n't be a bit afraid of breaking me and I'll
make you happy for the longest, longest time I
Send Coupon TODAY!
Find out how easy it is to get mel Send
the coupon todajr. If you wait too long
some other little girl will be mymamma ana
then you'llbe sorry. It won't take a moment
to put your name and address on the coupon
and mail it. DO IT RIGHT AWAY!
Tear Out This Coupon and Send Today
AUNT M0UY.DoItDepL49-5; Spencer .IndUna
I want to have Mary Lois for my very own. Pleas*
write me and tell me bow I can get her without a
penny's cost to me.
Name , . , , .
R. F. D. cr Street
Town ..State.
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\ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
� REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.
March 2, 1924.Lesson XI
Subject.�The Revival under Sam
uel. 1 Samuel 7:5-13
Golden Text.�Prepare your hearts
unto the Lord, and serve him only. 1
Samuel 7:3.
Time.�Mauro says, B. C. 1043 to B,
C. 1023. Arnold, B. C. 1155 to B. C,
1100.
Place.�Mizpeh.
Introduction.�When Samuel was
born into the world, he was not an ac
cident, but a real baby. His good
mother Hannah was deeply grieved
because she had no child; and not be
longing to the poodle-dog variety of
human femininity, she besought the
Lord earnestly that he would give her
a man child, promising faithfully that
she would dedicate him to divine ser
vice from his infancy. God was look
ing for just such a woman, one who
could mother a great judge and pro
phet who was sorely needed in Israel
Did you ever notice that he seldom
makes gn:eat men without great moth
ers ? Somehow I am thinking that
there is nothing this side of heaven
that is quite equal to a great mother
I have no objection to women's vo
ting, if they wish to do so but I pray
God to give us good mothers. They
are a million miles ahead of the suf
fragette whose highest ambition is to
stuff a ticket into a ballot-box
After his birth, Hannah tarried at
home with the boy till he was weaned,
According to Jewish custom, he was
then ab6ut five or six years of age
Elkanah with Peninnah and her chil
dren could go up to Jerusalem to the
annual feasts; but Hannah had a hig
her job on hand: she was very busy
' training one of the mightiest prophets
that her nation ever produced. When
the boy was weaned, she took him
with three bullocks, an ephah of flour
and a bottle of wine, and went up un
to the house of the Lord in Shiloh to
dedicate him to God. She told Eli
that she was lending him to the Lord
as long as he might live. Then she
prayed and sang and shouted through
ten verses of the second chapter of
1 Samuel. She was a great woman
Her glorious shouting might have
alarmed young Samuel but for the
fact that he had heard it all his life,
and knew how to say Amen to every
word of it.
Israel was fearfully sinful when
Samuel began to live with Eli in the
house of God at Shiloh. That old
priest was perhaps moral himself;
but his boys were very great sinners,
and he restrained them not. The pic
ture that Samuel gives us of those
young men, Hophni and Phinehas, is
terrible. They were vile adulterers at
the very door of God's house; and
they mistreated the people who came
to offer sacrifices to Jehovah. When
Samuel was yet a little boy, Jehovah
spoke to him one night, and told him
that he was going to destroy the
household of Eli. The words of the
Lord are almost bitter. After stating
that he had promised that Eli's
house should walk before him forever,
he cries out because of their awful
sins: "Be it far from me; for them
that honor me I vrill honor, and they
that despise me shall be lightly es
teemed." The die was cast: Eli and
his wayward sons must die. What a
warning to us fathers! God will hold
us responsible for the conduct of our
children as surely as we are living
men.
Not long after that the Philistines
made war against Israel, and routed
them. Hophni and Phinehas were both
killed, and the ark of God was taken
by the enemy. When a messenger
brought the dreadful news to him, Eli
was sitting at the door of the Lord's
house. When he heard that the ark
had been tak,en, "He fell from off the
seat backward, by the side of the
gate; and his neck- brake, and he
died." "As the fool dieth, so died
Eli."
The Lesson Proper.�It was twenty
years before Israel got back to God.
While God's eye was on the ark, and
the heathen who held it were sorely
punished, the Jews went on living in
idolatry. When the ark was brought
back, and placed in the house of
Abinadab, and his son Eleazar had
been consecrated to take care of it,
Samuel appeared on the scene. He
was no longer a child, but a full
grown man, and a mighty prophet of
the Lord. He had called the peqple
together for a revival. His sermon
was short, but to the point: "If ye do
return unto the Lord with all your
hearts, then put away the strange
gods and Ashtaroth from among you,
and prepare your hearts unto the
Lord, and serve him only; and he will
deliver you out of the hands of the
Philistines." That was great preach
ing, in that it dealt in plain facts and
left the people to make their own de
cision. There is no Scripture warrant
for our wild modern haranguing. Re
sults from it will not last. I fear that
God is not in it.
The revival was already begun.
When Samuel made the first altar
call, "the children of Israel did put
away Baalim and Ashtaroth, and
served the Lord only"; but . Samuel
was determined not to leave the work
half done, as we often d^j; so he said
to them: "Gather all Israel to Miz
peh, and I will pray for you unto the
Lord." Revivals would be better if we
had more earnest praying among the
people. Verse six of the lesson tells
us how to have a revival: the people
gathered at Mizpeh, and confessed
their sins against God. Church mem
bers must get right with God, or little
can be done for outside sinners. A
dead church will damn sinners, in
stead of saving them. Jesus could do
no mighty miracles in his own coun
try and among his own kinsmen, be
cause of their unbelief.
A genuine revival always stirs up
the devil against God's people. When
the Philistines heard that Israel was
having a meeting at Mizpeh, it was
perfectly natural that they should ar
ray themselves against them; and it
was natural that the children of Is
rael should be frightened at their
menacing approach. They had been
so wicked that conscience was goad
ing them; and their enemies had been
so cruel that they did not know what
might befall them. Every Christian
worker has to deal with the same
thing. If a real revival of religion
is started in a community, the aevii'
will st.r up the wrath of every enemy
of God, and do his best to defeat the
work. The Israelites had sufficient
good sense to call on Samuel for help.
They knew little about God them
selves, but they knew that Samuel had
access to the Court of Heaven; so they
begged him: "Cease not to cry unto
the Lord our God for us, that he will
save us out of the hand of the Phil
istines.' That reminds us of the time
when the frightened people on board
an Atlantic steamer gathered around
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan and begged
him to pray for their deliverance from
a raging storm.
Were I before a class, I would make
great use of that sacrificial lamb that
Samuel offered unto the Lord as a
whole burnt offering; for the lambs
offered in the Jewish times were
types of 'the Lamb of God that tak-
eth away the sin of the world." You
will notice that while Samuel was "of
fering up the burnt offering, the Phil
istines drew near to battle against
Israel"; but the prophet did not stop
the worship; for he knew that the God
in whom he was trusting was still
on the throne; and while the sacrifice
was burning, and the Philistines were
getting ready to fight, "The Lord
thundered with a great thunder on
that day upon the Philistines, and dis
comfited them; and they were smitten
before Israel." Forked lightning and
roaring thunder put courage into the
trembling souls of the people, and
they "went out of Mizpeh, and pursued
the Philistines, and smote them, until
they came unto Beth-car." How often
do we see this repeated in gracious
revivals. When the Holy Spirit de
scends upon the people, timid souls
who had been almost afraid of their
own shadows, are changed into cour
ageous workers for God.
There was something fine about
those stones that the Israelites used
to set up. They marked epochs in
life's journeyings. It might help some
of us to set up a few. Samuel erects
one on this occasion, and calls it Ebe-
nezer, "Hitherto hath the Lord helped
us." When the Saltzburgers, fleeing
from Roman Catholic persecution,
landed on the banks of the Savannah
river in Georgia, they built a little
town, and called it Ebenezer. Then
they built a brick church, and named
it Ebenezer. Poor pilgrims, they had
found a resting place.
That was a great day for Israel; for
with the help of that thunder storm,
they so completely subdued the Phil
istines that they were never again
troubled by them "all the days of
Samuel." One day we heard an old
man of God pray all the bar-rooms
out of his community , so that they
never got back as long as he lived.
Ebenezer.
M.lg).^!
WANTED AT ONCE.
For a three or four weeks' evangel
istic campaign near Charleston, W.
Va., a man with as near the possible
qualifications as follows: 1. Dynam
ic song leader, possibly soloist. 2.
Can conduct 'fore and after meetings.
8. Good organiser of young people.
4. Capable of conducting outside
meetings in homes and stores. Meet
ings begin March 2nd or not later
than 9th. Write to following address
stating any terms you have to offer.
Rev.iW. M. Tisdale.
Chelyan, W. Va.
^ ACTS UKE MAOIC^
OM TIRBCTENOER.SMARTINQ,
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
fiospel Tents
Smith Hanafactnrinf CoapaaT,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Boainesa.
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE BTUN
STORIES.
By Carl F. Price.
This book forms an excellent collection
of the best hymn stories available, pre
sented in popular form, and thna made
easily accessible without wadingr through
voluminous works on bymnologry. Good
stories about the origin and use of well-
loved hymns have t)een found by artnal ex
periment to intensify the approeiatioo of
the hymns, and to aid worshiper* In iIiik-
ing them with the spirit and the nnder-
standing. To the general reader the anb-
ject of the hymns has long held a peCD-
liar fascination, and the gripping bnman
interest, concentrated in this book, makes
it most interesting reading. To pastors,
snperintendents, and other leaders of wor
ship these stories will present a treasury
of illustrations and a helpful means for
iirightening a service by telling to the con
gregation the story of a hymn, when an
nouncing it; so that it will be sung more
intelligently, with greater attention to the
meaning of the words and the message
which they express.
Cloth binding. Price, net, 75c
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Ky.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Frank Morris, Greenville, Tex.,
has just closed a great meeting at
Bianchard, Okla. There were 250 con
verted and reclaimed, around 125 ad
ditions. The amount of $400 was
raised in cash for the pastor, around
$900 contributed for all purposes.
Rev. Chas. M. Dunaway will have
ten days open June 9 to 18. He would
be pleased to conduct a meeting at
some place near University Park, Ia�
or Jamestown, N. Dak., at this time.
A Nazarene Mission in Gainesville,
Fla., has launched a six weeks' revival
campaign. An excellent building has
been secured in the heart of this Uni
versity City opposite A. C. L. Depot.
Date, Feb. 1 to March 17. We ear
nestly request prayer for this meeting
and extend a welcome to lovers of ho
liness passing this way.�Evangelist
M. M. Bussey and Wife.
Evangelist Ernest J. Harris has an
open date to April. He can preach and
sing the gospel, and has the endorse
ment of such men as Revs. John Paul,
Geo. Kunz, J. L. Brasher and T. C.
Henderson.
Rev. Harvey E. Wilson, Irvine, Ky.,
has just closed a real good meeting at
Twelve Mile, Ind., in the M. B.
Church of which Rev. L. I. Goodrich is
pastor. The weather was rather cold
but God blessed in many ways. Many
professed to be saved and sanctified
and God was felt in power. Brother
Goodrich is a man of God and loves
the gospel truth. Bro. Wilson has
dates open for future and can furnish
good reference. Address him as above.
���).�
On account of an extra good buy of
a very large quantity of Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary, we are
offering this book at a very special
price of $1 25. postpaid. Our regular
net pric� is $2.00.
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HOLINESS WORK IN SCANDINA
VIAN COUNTRIES.
Nearly two years ago we felt defi
nitely led to ask God to send holiness
preachers into Denmark, Norway and
Sweden. As we prayed it was made
plain that an organization of some
kind would be necessary to look after
the work. Hence The Scandinavian
Mission Society came into existence.
It would almost seem superfluous
to send Christian missionaries into
countries like Denmark, Norway and
Sweden where religion in the name of
Jesus has existed since long before
our own country was discovered. Yet,
we know, that their religion consists
principally in forms and ceremonies.
Water baptism is substituted for the
birth of the Spirit; and confirmation
is substituted for sanctification.
Those forms are not even expected,
by their adherents, to keep any one
out of sin; in fact, confirmation is
looked upon by most of its partici
pants as a license to commit coarser
sins than they had dared to indulge
in before. Forms and ceremonies do
no more save a soul from sin and hell
than does the heathen worship in be
nighted India or China.
We already have two consecrated
workers, who at present are conduct
ing revivals in Norway; God is honor
ing their efforts by saving and sanc
tifying souls. They report that the
people eagerly accept holiness. We
are praying that the Lord will in
crease the number of our workers to
a full dozen during the years 1924-5,
We are looking for men and women,
trained in the Wesleyan doctrine and
filled with the Holy Ghost, and who
feel the call qppn them to go to that
particular field to , preach the truth
and claim the promises of God. We
need every man, woman and child,
who reads these lines and who be
lieves that God is able to save and
sanctify, to earnestly pray once a day
that he will visit those countries
with a mighty revival.
Your co-worker in our Master's
vineyard.
Paul Hegstad, Evangelist,
Jamestown, N. D,
KNOW THE BIBLE BETTER.
Have a Bible Dictionary handy to
explain every word and place which
you do not understand. We are offer
ing Smith and Peloubet's Bible Die
tionary�a $2.00 or $2.50 value, for
only $1.25, postpaid. � Don't let this
opportunity pass, as it is one of the
best dictionaries on the market.
MILLERSVILLE, PA.
Rev. W. E. Pottieger writes in the
Evangelical Messenger concerning a
revival in his church: "Our main an
nual fevival was held Nov. 21 to Dec
16. The Manley Evangelistic Team
was in charge. They came highly
recommended, but outgrew the rec
ommendation very soon. We had a
glorious meeting. Evangelist E. P,
Manley, of Naperville, 111., preached
in the power of the Spirit. He is a
fearless preacher of righteousness, a
defender of 'the faith once delivered
to the saints.' Manley is not an
average evangelist; he stands in a
class of whom we have entirely too
few. He is a man of God, in his daily
walk and talk, thorough in his preach
ing, insisting on holiness of heart and
life. At the penitent place he kneels,
encouraging the seekers to pray
through, and not to cease until each
one knows for himself the saving
grace of God.
Prof. W. S. Burkett, of Fremont,
Ohio, led the singing effectively from
Nov. 25 to Dec. 8. His solos were a
great help. He directed the choir of
about thirty voices, as well as the
congregation. Burkett is a splendid
song leader. He had to leave us be
fore the meeting closed, being called
home to say "Howdy" to two fine
sons. No pastor need hesitate to call
in any one of these men. The meet
ings resulted in 24 conversions and
about 20 sought a deeper work of
grace.-�Evangelical Messenger.
NO SUBSTITUTE.
I'm not a Darwin evolute.
And on this point I'm not a mute.
I'll stand up straight and speak out
plain.
Although, for this, some want me
slain.
My ancestors were never monks.
And neither were they ever skunks.
They who desire such substitutes.
And want to be mere evolutes,
I'm willing they should go that way.
But on that road I'll never stray.
Robert L. Selle.
Winfield, Kan.
MINGO, IOWA.
A great revival meeting at the M
E. Church, in Mingo, Iowa, closed last
night with Rev. R. A. McCann, Evan
gelist, of Indianapolis, Ind., who
preaches a full gospel. He is safe,
sane and sound and I cheerfully rec
ommend him to
. any church needing
an old-fashioned revival. This town
has been stirred as it has not been for
years. There were many at the altar
for pardon and purity, and some were
reclaimed. Several came into the
church and there are more to follow.
Last night was a great night; the
house was full and there were many
seekers at the altar. The time of re
vivals is not past, and God still hears
and answers prayer.
G. W. dinger, of Maxwell, Iowa,
led the large choir, and the pastor's
wife presided at the' piano. This is
my second year here as pastor. The
best people in the community are
looking this way, and we feel like
traveling on. William T. Allen.
Pastor M. E. Church, Mingo, la
SEBRING, FLORIDA.
We have just closed the greatest
revival in the history of Sebring. Ac
cepting the invitation of residents of
my home town, I pitched my big tent
and held a community meeting lasting
three weeks. Nearly two hundred
confessed conversion and many were
reclaimed. A large number will unite
with the various churches of our
town. Jeff Wall, my musical director,
did a splendid work among the young
people. He is a fine leader and a good
co-worker. Some days we held as
many as five services. Our noon-day
meeting in the Salvation Army Hall
on the main street was attended by
large crowds. Before we closed there
some werf! sitting on the floor and in
'he windows.
On the last Sunday afternoon there
was a street parade with about one
hundred cars in line. The choir was
Mn I
A VOLUME OF THE BEST
nfiaUV THOUGHT OF THEliuauj NAjioN REGARDING LAW
ENFORCEMENT TO-DAY.
CITIZENSHIP CONFERENCE ADDRESSES
LAW vs. LAWLESSNESS
Edited by FRED B. SMITH
EVERY CHRISTIAN CITIZEN SHOULD HAVE
THIS BOOK IN HIS HOME FOR READING AND
REFERENCE, AND FOR GUIDANCE IN THE
=FUTURE.
A store of inspiration and information, consti-
stituting an invaluable manual for the carrying
on a campaign for law enforcement and patriotic
citizenship. Every one of the messages from
prominent men and vi'omen is making history.
They are actually changing policies, and altering
programs. No worker in any part of the country,
therefore, can afford to be without this book,
which crystallizes the best thought of the nation
as represented by the following distinguished
publicists :
SOME OF THE PKOMINBNT CONTKIBCTOB8 ARE:
Hon. William J. Bryan Bishop W. P. McDowell
ITon. Giffiord Pincliot Hon. Roy A. Haynes
Ex-Governor Henry Allen Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington
Hon. Carter Glass Mrs. Raymond Robins
===== Hon. Mabel Willebrandt Justice Florence K. -Vllen
^enf�oosfaf i- ubiishing Company, oulsvl le, Ky.
Cloth, S1.00
President Calvin Cool-
Idge said: "These prob
lems must be taken di
rectly to the American
people. This Government
is their government�
these laws are their laws.
. . . . They have not pa
tience with anarchy. They
are a sober, frank and
candid people and
this great law-abiding
element of the people is
entitled to support and
protection."
ASliURY IOLLEGE
Purpose: Development off Soul, Mind and Body
ITS S2ND YEAR. RET. H. O. HOBBISOM, D.D., Frecldent.
idt-al Location�Modern Buildings�Well-Equipped Faculty�Co-Sdncattonal
�Spiritual Knvironmrnts�Long List of SuccoHStuI Oradoates�Low Rates.
A Standard College of Refinement, Christian Influence and Character. En
trance requirements and Curriculum the same as other American Colleges and
Universities. Exceptional moral and religious influence.
PEPARTMENTS.
Clasical, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses. Special advantages
iH Music, Voice and Expression. Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree. Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,
Koniestic Science, and Commercial School.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACULTY
Made up of graduates from leading Universities and Conservatories.
ENROLLMENT�670.
Thirty-fonr States and Eight Foreign countries represented.
SPECIAL TRAINING.
For preachers, missionaries and evangelists.
Cost Low, considering advantages offered. Spring Term opens Jan. 24, 1924.
Send for catalogue, to Rev. 1-1. C. Morrison, D.D.. President, Wilmore, Ky.,
or Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., Business Manager, Wilmore, Ky.
seated on trucks, and with Jeff blow
ing his trombone and the pianist play
ing the piano we went through the
streets singing and praising God. The
churches have taken on new life, the
young people have been brought to
Christ, the moral tone of the town has
gone up 100 percent, and many are re
joicing. The meetings are ended but
souls are still being saved.
We begin next Sunday at Lake
Wales, Fla.
Chas. F. Weigle.
A RECOMMENDATION.
To whom it may concern:
It gives pleasure to state that I
know well my friend Rev. L. E. Will-
lams my fellow townsmen and form
er student of Asbury College. He has
a splendid record as a pastor, and is
a very successful evangelist, holding
meetings on the old line; has clear-
cut conversions and sanctifications. I
heartily recommend him to those who
want genuine old-fashioned revivals.
Through my brethren who have
worked with him, I am assured that he
has strong preaching ability, good
common sense and fully co-operates
with the pastors. Yours,
J. W. Hughes,
Founder of Asbury and Kingswood
Colleges.
Important: When you renew your
subscription, please do not fail to re
fer to the fact that it is & renewal.
This is very important.
In writing advertisers please men
tion your paper. It commends you.
Every household should have a
good Bible Dictionary, and on account
of buying a large quantitjr at a very
low price we are offering the $2.00
edition of Smith and Peloubet's Bible
Dictionary at the unheard-of low
price of $1.25, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AI-EXANIJEK, PROF. H. M.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
Opcu date.s after Februarj- 10.
Home address, 105 N. Main St., Power
Point, Ohio.
ALLEN, HARRY S.
Wrightsville, Ga., Fol). 17-Martli 2.
, I'liniiniii City, Fla., March 9-21.
Birmingham, Ala., March 23-Apri. ^-i.
ISloultrie, Ga., Aprir 20-May 11. ,
llopie address, 801 Americ-an Blvd.. Ma-
<ion, Ga,
ANUER^ON, T. M.
Wif^nsburg, Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
.Mexandria Bay, N. T., March 16-30.
S.in Francisco, Cal., April 11-20.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May 4.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-Juue 1.
A \ COCK. .lAltRETTK.
East Liverpool, Ohio. Feb. 13-March
Huntington, W. Va., March 9-23.
Troy, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
, \ew Castle, Ind. .April 20-May 4.
. Home address, 210!t Troost Ave..
, s:is City. Mo.
l(i:iKMOS. �;B(>l{<iK
Binghamtou, N. Y., March 2-I(>.
Oow, 111., May 18-Junc 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
. Mendon, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
' Kingswood, Ky., Sept. 1-10.
Hastings, Mich., Sept. 21-Oct. 12.
Home Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
^ Seattle, Wash., Feb. 13-Mareh 2.
�ftVefett, Wash., March 5-23.
HRYAN, Gi;itAL� F.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July �.
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Graham, N. C, Feb. 17-March 2.
Thojnasville, N. C, March 9-23.
IH'RKETT, W. 8.
f (Sung Kvangeirst)
^Open dates after February 10.
jUome address, Fremont, 0� 425 S. Arch
"Street.
IHI88EY, M. M. ANJ> WIKK.
^Florida Campaigns, Oct 14-April 1.
/Address, I.IO Forsyth St.. Jackponvillc
f IMorida.
?,
C\lti, W. K.
/Jamestown, N. D., March 2-lG.
'Minneapolis, Jfiiin., March 20-April �!.
i
<'kNAi�AV. ri!Ki>.
aseaverton, Ore., Feb. n-March 2.
fTillamoolr, Ore., March 7-23.
bilarshfleld. Ore., March 30-April 13.
Ct-AKK, r. s.
AVaynoka, Okla., March 2-10.
^lome adilress, 808 Ash. tinthrie. okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
-rincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 27-March 9.
'West Union, Ohio, March 16-30.
^lomo address, 1620 Fairfax Ave.. Cin^innati. Ohio.
C^Nl.EY. PROF. C. C.(Sons Evangelist)
j)pen dates, February and March.
aionie address, 586% North Howard St.,
wVkron, Ohio.
C0Olv, GEORGE W.
Cambridge, Md., Feb. 13-March 2.
TJrunswick, Md., March 5-23.
COPELANO, H. E.
Eureka, Mo., Feb. 19-March 9.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11-April 6.
r>e Soto, Mo., April 8-27.
Home address, 1237 Kingshighway, St.
Louis, Mo.
CR.AMMOND, PliOF. C. C. AND MAIS-.
CARET.
Open dates, February and March.
Home address. 815 Allegan St.. Lansing.
Michigan.
IUCKBBSON, H. N.
Terre Haute, Ind:, Feb. 29-March 4.
Normal, Ky., Sept. 16-19.
Dalesburg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind.. Camp, July 26-Aug.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp. Sept 4-14.
Home address. .W9 Holt St, Ashland. Ky.
OOIfOVAS, JACK..
Gre..n8ffiirg. Ind., March 2-23.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25-April 3.
Greenwood. Ind., April 6-20.
St. Louis, Mo., May 1-18.
Covington, Okla., June 1-22.
Millville, N. J., July 2-28.
Glassboro, N. J- Aug. 2-17.
Home address. 632 W. Main. Thoniciwo.
Indiana.
DFNAW.^Y. C. M.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 16.
Burwell, Xeb.. March 19-ApriI 13.
PeKoven, Ky., April 20-May 4,
Carthage, Miss., May U 2.5.
University Park, la.. May 30-June 8.
Open, June 9-18.
JamestowTi. X. D., June 19-29.
Millport -AJa., July 6-20.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aug. 3.
Eden Rapid.s. Mich.. A�g. 4-10.
Indian Springs, Ga., Aug. 12-18.
Sandv l.uke, Pa., Aug. 19-28.
Fig, -N. C Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Home address, 216 N. Candler St., Deca
tur, Ga.
1 1 1 N Iv I Al, >� . U. AN U Wit K.
Greentown, Ind, i'eb. 17-March 9.
Home address. 1353 lleojlock SI., l.onis
viUe, Ky,
lltVALL, J. II.
Fountain, Coio., Feb. 24-March 9.
Greely, Colo., Dec. 31-Jan. 13.
Ehiglewood, Colo., Jan. 27-Feb. 17.
Cherry Vale, Kan., March 16-18.
Kansas City, Kan., March 22-April 6.
Terre Haute, Ind., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, lnd� lt�H
Liberty Avenue.
ELSNEK, THEODORE AND WIFE.
Miami, Fla., Feb. 3-28.
Everett, Mass., March 5-23.
Home address, 214 Beach 145th St, Nep-
onsit, L. I., N. Y.
ELLIS, G. EDWIN.
(ireenville, Iowa, Feb. 24-March 9.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
FEW, B. A.
Garland City, Ark., Feb. 24-March 9.
Little Rock, Ark., March 16-30.
Asheville, N". C, April 9-20.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May 11,
Home address, 5023 Lee Ave., Little
Rock, Aak.
FLEMING, JOHN.
Anderson, Ind., Feb. 22-March 3.
Demar, Del., April 4-14.
FLEMING, BONA.
Xenia, Ohio, Feb. 24-Mareh 9.
Jlonongahela, Pa., March 10-25.
California, Pa., March 26-April 13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, HI., May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
fUGETT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Huntington, W. Va;, March 2-16.
, Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Ironton, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-Sept 14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GAAU, ,}. K.
Mt. Vernon, 111., Feb. 17-March 2.
Telegraphic address, Georgetown, III.
(ill.LEV. \V. iC.
Blanche, Mo., Feb. 16-Mareh 2.
Tedrick, Mo., March 4-16.
Home address, Box 85, Olivet, 111.
GLEA80N, BUFUS H.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 26-March 16.
At Conference, March 19-23.
Open for church meetings till about.
May 25. Summer tent meetings begin
ning about June 1.
IL\LLMAN, W. R. AND WIFE.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 24-March 9.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
Jett, Okla.. May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address. 6537 Kenwood Avenue,
Chicago, III.
11 AMES, .1. M.
Kunkirk. Ohio, July 24-Aug.
Marion, .Vlich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, 8. C.
IlEIIiONI.UUS, U. T.
Sharondale, Ky., Feb. 18-March 2.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
HENLEY, CCRWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
Barr-Church-Palmyra, 111., Mar. 10-23.
Open date, April 6-20.
Medora, 111., May 1-19.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Open date, Feb. 22-March 9.
Carthage, Mo., March 16-April 6.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, III., Box 133.
HODGIN, DANIEL G.
Jonesboro, Ind., March 2-24.
Marion, Ind., March 25-April 6.
Home address. Box 361, Brighton, Mich.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Shelbv, Mich., March 2-14.
Van Wert, Ohio, March 16-28.
Dover, N. J., March 30.
Home Address, Media, Pa.
rm'iNE, ,1. w.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street Chicago. 111.
.lEFFERB, A. R. AND LELA.
Pleasant Hill, 111., February.
Home address, 800 Orove Street, Evans-
ville, Indiana.
JENKINS, HOSIER S.
Open date, Feb. 18-March 2.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Great Falls, S. C, .\pril 6-20.
Graniteville, S. C, April 27-Mav 18.
Xew Brookland, S. C, June 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July U.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Vnnceburg. Ky.. Feb. 24.
.lOHNSON, LEO M.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26-March 11.
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-20.
JONES, W. F. AND WIFE.
Copper Hill, Va., February.
Open dates after Feb. 1.
Home address, Samos, Va.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFE.
(Singers.)
Open dates to April 6.
Dallas, Texas, April 6-20.
KERNEN, MADELINE.
(Song EvangeliMt)
All dates open for 1924.
Home address, Chanute, Kansas.
KIEFER, R. J.
Open date, February and Mai-ch.
Mt. Carmel, HI., March 30-April 20.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio."
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFE.
.\Ionon, Ind., Feb. 11-March 3.
Stillwell, Ind., March 7-23.
Home address, 252 So. West 2iid St.,
Richmond, Ind. ^ -
KKAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Young
People's Worker)
Waynoka, Okla., March 2-16.
Pond Creek, Okla., March 23-April H.
La.MANCE, VV. N.
Joliet, Illinois, February.
Kansas City, Missouri, March.
Springflcld, Missouri, April.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
Hamilton, Ind., Feb. 24-March 9.
Canton, Ohio, March 16-31.
Mt. Carmel, 111., April 1-14.
Home address, Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Youngstown, O., Feb. 20-March 9.
South Fork, Pa., March 12-30.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 3-24.-
Springfleld, Ohio, Marct 13-30.
Home address, London, Ohio.
.UrBUiUE:, J. B.
Spoltane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F, P.
Nocotee, Fla., Reb. 11-March 2.
High Springs, Fla., March 30-April 20.
McCORD, W. W.
Lincolnton, N. C, Feb. 25-March 9.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 16-30.
.UACKEY SISTERS.
Coraopolis, Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
Spartansburg, Pa., March 13-30.
New Cumberland,. W. Va., April 1-18.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address, New Cumberland, W. Va.,
JLVNLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Felton, Pa., Feb. 13-March 2.
Blmira, Ont., March 9-30.
Kenmore, Ohio, March 30-April 10.
Home address, Naperville, 111.
MARVIN, v. R.
Vilas, Colo., Feb. 17-March 2.
Home address, 537 S. St. Clair, Wichita,
Kansas.
MILLS, F. J.
Brockton, Mont., Feb. 13-25.
MINGLEUORFF, O. G.
Johnstown, Neb., Feb. 13-March 2.
MITCHELL, LEROY J., EVANGELISTIC
P.ARTY.
Clear Lake, S. D., Feb. 25-March 9.
Falandra, S. D., March 9-23.
McLeansboro, 111., March. 30-April 20.
MOLL, EARL B.
Open date, March 2-16.
Vicksburg, Miss., March 16-30.
Shubuta, Miss., March 30-April 13.
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27.
Avera, Miss., Mav 1-11.
DeKalb, Miss., May 12-25.
- Hattiesburg, Miss., May 26-June 8.
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto, Miss., July 2-11.
MOORE, OEOBOE A. AND BFFIK
Crawfordsville, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, 1204 Comer Ave ta-
dianapolis, Ind.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Open dates after Jan. 20.
VIXON, FREDERICK F. AND BRNA O
Mooresville, Ind., Feb. 19-March 2
Azalia, Ind., March 4-16.
West MIddleton, Ind., March 18-April 6.
POLLOCK, O. 8.
Donora, Pa., March 2-23.
PRATHER, S. H.
Open dates after Feb. 24.
Home address. Henderson, Ky.
QUINIf, IMOGENE.
(Evangelist)
Thompsonville. TU., Feb. lO-March 2.
Home address, 909 N. Tnxedo, Indianapolis. Ind.
REES, PAUL S. � �H Q
Orange. Cal., Feb. 24-March 9
Maiden, .Mass., March 23-April 0.
Flint Mich., April 13-2<.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-1^
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-June 1.
Home address, 1800 N. Hill Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
REID, JAMES V.
McGee, Ark., March 2-23.
Nocona, Tex., March 23-April 6.
Waco, Tex., April 8-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St., Kt.
Worth, Texas.
RICH. N. W.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 24-March 9.
Chicago, 111., March 13-28.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27-April 8.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
ROBERTS, T. P.
Mainsville, Ohio. February.
Salvisa, Ky., March.
RYLAN1>, WILLIAM A.
(Song Leader)
Open date, Jlarch and April.
Address 1322 Kappes St. Indlannpoiit,
Ind .
ST. CLAIU, FRED.
Potlatch, Idaho, Feb. lO-March 9.
SCHELL, J. L.
Kenton, O., March 20-April 6.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., Spring
field, Ohio.
SHANK, MB. AND MRS. R. A.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 21-March 9.
Franklin, 111., March 11-23.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHEP.ARD, BLANCHE.
Detroit, Mich., March 2-28. ,
Grand Haven, Mich., Mar. 30-April 20.
SMITH, JAMES M.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address. Box 722, Mattleshnrg,
Mississippi.
SPEAKES, JOS. N.
Fergus Falls, Minn., Feb. 19-March,2.
Kansas City, Kan., March 20-April 6.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., 'Kansn
City, Mo.
STOZIBR, W. II.
Will help in meetings anywhere.
Home address. 2110 Second Street, Mn-
con, Ga.
TAYLOR, JENKINS EVANGBLIS'TIC
PARTY.
Open date, Feb. 18-March 2.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Open date, April 6-20.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 19-March 2.
New Bedford. Mass., March 3-5.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Mar. 16-21.
Providence, R. I., March 23-AprH 6.
Marshallville,, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksviile, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
LivermOre Falls, Me., June 22-July 3.
Old Orchard, M6., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
VAYHINGER, M. '
Loogootee. Ind.. Feb. 24-Maroh 16.
Jefferson, Pa., March 23-April 6.
Rice's. Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-Jane 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND BUNICB.
Port Wayne, Ind., Feb. 15-March 2.
Washington, Pa.,. March 4-23.
Home
�
address, 2115 Barth Ave.. In
dianapolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
The Dalles. Oregon. Feh. 17-March 2.
Tacoma, Wash^^ March p-23.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
W lflBL. I.. K.
New Carlisle, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 9.
Home address. BlufftoB, Ind., 817 Soatk
Bennett St
WILSON, GUY.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 10-24.
Centralia, 111., March 2-23.
WILLIA3IS, L. E.
Manchester, O., Feb. 11-March
Open�March-April.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, J. B.
Britton, Mich. Feh. 25-March fl.
, Eagle, Mich., March 16-30.
Home address. Olivet, 111.
VVIRBM.4N, C. L.
Erlanger, Ky., June.
East Point Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covington,
Ky.
WOOD, RBV. AND MBS. V. A.
Milrov, Ind., Feb. 20-March 9.
Vanatta, Ohio, March 16-30.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Open dates, Feb. 12-March 30.
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GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOKS FORCASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
ALL CLOTH BOUND IN
GOOD CONDITION
BvKular Salt-
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
'fbe Simple Gospel, by Bishop
; H. C. Morrison .* 2.00 1.20
Fifty great sermons by this
prince of preachers.
Heredity Explained, by Prof. T.
W. Shannon 1.75 1.00
A subject that you should have
light on.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather . . 3.00 1.00
� Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Trusteeship of Life, by Wm.
! George Jordon 1.25 1.00
This will prove a help and In
spiration
l^he Case Against Spiritualism.
.Stoddard 1.50 .50
Some knowledge, about this is
valuable.
Tarry, by F. J. Cope 1.00 .70
.Truly a wonderful book for the
deeply spiritual.
practical Portions for the Prayer
, Life 1.50 .50
� � Gilt top. Wonderful para
graphs from great men.
Xbe Christmas City Across the
.;Ages 1.00 .50
�;A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by �elle .. 1.00 .50
I A devotional book that is worth
^hile.
JJwelve 5c Lead Pencils, good
qiiality;_. . .. 60 .30
^alks to Children About Jesus . 1.00 .50
Methodism -Adrift, by Dr. Mun-
ihall 1.25 .50
liVho is the Beast, by llev. L. L.
'Pickett 1.25 1.00
ijempest Tossed on Methodist
,!Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .75
4unt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
:;Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 1.00
sTwo stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
ttie Bible.
general Booth's Vision 1.00 .50
^n inspirational spiritual story.
liying Testimonies of the Saved
.iand Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
'interesting. Instructive, and
iiiggestive stories.
IJouchuxg. Incidents and Remark-
�'
able Answers to Prayer, by
.Shaw 1.75 .90
;The above two books have had
ill sale of one-half million.
�1!he Modern Theory of the Bible,
;:by S. A. Steel 1.25 1.00'
'A vvorthwhile book against
higher criticism
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur-
�
ray 1.00 .50
Abide in Christ. Andrew Mur-
,ray 1-00 .50
With Crhist in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1-00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
iOmo 75
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
12mo 1-00
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
� Child's Edition 75 .40
A!nderson's Fairy Tales 75 .30
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
� ; dozen . . . . 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
'hundred l-OO
^^atest Thoughts from Browning .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Emerson. .50 .20
greatest Thoughts from Stevenson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Tenny
son 50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Kipling .50 .20
y^holesome Food for Hungry
���People. Glascock 1.00 .60
Norwegian Bible, large type,
( 10x12 8-00 2.00
letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1-00 .70
Second Coming of Christ, by U.
C. Morrison 1,00 .70
Happy Home, by Culpepper 1.00 .50
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed. Taylor 25 .10
ConHict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in
Christian Service, or the
Life of Dr. C. W. Winchester.. 1.60 .50
The Way of Power, .by Dr. John
Paul 1.00 .flO
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Uur Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Young, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
ilurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .60
Hells Across the Snow, by Hav-
ergal 50 .30
A beautiful gift book.
Smith's History of the Bible,
Wm. Smith 2.50 1.50
One Night in Bethlehem 60 .40
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1:00 .50
.V Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Grace Before Meals . . 50 .35
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .15
The Resurrection, by Bounds ... .50 .20
Christmas Day with Longfellow .50 .30
Christmas Day with Whittier 50 .30
Christmas Day with Tennyson.. .50 .30
Precept upon Precept 75 .40
Line upon Line . . r 75 .40
Peep of Day 75 .40
Life of John Wesley, by Wat-
� son 1.00 .60
Holiness Manual, by Watson 25 .20
Player Changes Things 30 .15
Blue celluloid finish mottoes
with white letters, 4x7.
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.75
1050 double-column pages.
Fox's Book of Martyrs and
other Martyrs 1.50 1.20
Pentecostal Experience, Ruth 75 .45
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. E. Shep-
ard 100 .70
Nuggets of Gold, by Kulp 1.00 .70
Bridehood Saints, by Watson . . 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, by Watson LOO .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Love Abounding, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson . . 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson LOO .70
White Robes, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol 18.00 12.00
Pulpit Germs, by Wythe 1.50 LOO
About 300 great outlines of ser
mons.
.Ineffable Glory, by Bounds 1.25 .50
Decisive Hour in Missions, by
John B. Mott 1.25 .30
The Community Survey 75 .45
Nature and Purpose of Christian
Society, Glover 1.00 .50
Plans for Sunday School Evan
gelism 1.00 .50
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
bride 100 .70
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .... 2.00 1.80
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Hurlbut's Life of Christ. Illus
trated 2.00 1.80
Folly of the Three Wise Men 75 .30
Guaranteed to please.
Dairyman's I>aughter 1.00 .70
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1-00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1-50 .75
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes
Half Hours with Great Preachers 2.50 1.75
by fifty of the greatest preach
ers of modern and ancient times.
The Pentecostal Baptism, by
Thos. Payne 75 .30
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Special Days in the Sunday
School. Lawrence 1.50 1.00
The Second Line of Defense, by
Slatery 1.25 .50
Why Four Gospels 1.00 .30
Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 1.00 .50
Black Beauty 1.00 .50
Crucifixiou of Phillip Strong, by
Sheldon 1.00 .50
In Uis Steps, by Sheldon 1.00 .50
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kingley ...>... 1.00 .50
My King, by Havergal 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00 .50
Gold Dust 1.00 .50
New Life, by Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Christian Living, by F. B. Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts . . . .... 1.00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00 .50
�Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's I''ables 1.00 .50
A Child's Life of Christ 75 .40
A Child's Story of the Bible 75 .40
Little Lame Prince 75 .40
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
Bible Stories and Pictures 10 .00
Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10 .06
Hero of Hill House 1.00 .80
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
.\nimal A B C's 20 .12
Mother Goose A. B C's 20 .12
-Vlother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
.Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
The Child's Bible, by Robinson.. 1.50 1.00
Baby's Bible ABC 10 .05
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Boys of the Bible 1-00 .50
Story of Young George Wash
ington 1.00 .50
Story of Toung Abraham Lin
coln 100 .50
Story of Benjamin Franklin 1.00 .50
Bible Picture Calendars for 1924. . .10 .05
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner 15 .10
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers. 15 .10
Little Posie: Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.. .15 .10
Prince of Peace, by Bryan 60 .48
Prayer the Forgotten Secret, by-
Dawson 60 .48
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean.. .60 .48
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hillis 60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
The Kingship of Self-Control, by
Jordan 60 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
ICvolutiou of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .48
The Comrade in White, Leathem. . .60 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon 60 .48
What Peace Means, VanDyke 60 .48
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold.. .60 .48
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear. Rice 60 .48
Wesley's World Parish 1.00 .50
Practical Interchurch Methods . . 1.50 .35
Religious Unrest 1.00 .35
Immanence in Christian
Thought 1-50 -50
Thomas Corwin Iliff 1-00 .50
National System of Education.. 1.50 .60
Our Big Boys 50 .25
A Manual of Missions 75 .40
History of Old Testament Criti
cism 50 .25
History of Geography 50 .25
What is the Matter with the
Church? 1.50 .50
White Slave Traffic 75 .40
Social Gospel and New Era 75 .40
LOOSE-LEAF BIBLE
A Practical Bible for Notes�At Last!!!
KLASTICITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Number.
With the International Loose-Leaf Bi
ble, pages containing your notes can be
added in any number anywhere in the
Bible. Included with the Bible are more
than 250 pages of faintly ruled writing
paper which can be used to write on the
lines or without regard to the lines and
can be inserted riligt with the passage in
the Bible to which youh notes refer.
Loose-Lraf Advantages.
The writing pages can be separated from
the volume, thereby making it more con
venient to write upon than if bound with
the volume. For those who use a type
writer, this syste mwlU also be found a
great convenience.
Only One Inch Thick.
The Interimtional Loose-Leaf Bible is
printed from black face type on India Pa
per so thin that a thousand pages meas
ure only five-eighths of an inch thick. The
complete Loose-Leaf Bible including the
more than 2,50 pages of writing paper,
make the complete volume only one inch
thick. The volume measures 6x7-% inches.
Looks exactly like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bound Bible. Bound in genuine
morocco, divinity circuit style (with over
lapping edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold edges.
Price $12.00.
Our Sale Price S8.00
Sunday School
Scholar's Bihie
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
grain lined to edge, stamped In gold, over-
.appiug edges.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing, chap
ter numbers in figures. The names of ^he
Dooks are printed on outside corner -of
page making the Bible self-indexing�easy
to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
It has complete Bible concordance in
clear readable type, 14 full-page maps in
colors, Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets. *
We have sold many thousands and they
have given entire satisfaction. This year
the quality is unusually good. The Bible
IS a splendid $4.50 value.
Our price, postpaid tt'ff OA
in this sale is C> � � ifV
Your name in gold, 50c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without helps, with
kerotal binding, square corners and red
edges, 95c.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament.
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 2%x4i^; Thin, self-pronouncing, clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7#l#*
Our Special Sale Price � l/t��
Same style as the above with the words
of Christ printed in red, 80 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kent\icky.
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13th AnnualClearance Sale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we
offer them at these remarkably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular
net price at this time. Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappointed,
as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all
orders.
1^
This cut shows the style of all the
overltpplng edge Bibles menlion-
ed in (his advertisement.
MASOON BIBU
niiiatnite4 Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 8^x6 inches.
dear, black rutry type;
�trong, datable binding at
a price within reach ot all.
Contains Bible Atlas,
16 fall-page illostratlons
printed in colors, beaati-
lol presentation page and
ftontlapieoe of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
It la bound In genaine
�olid leather cnt from
heavy, toft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a yoang lady, and we sup
ply It also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding. �n nn
Special net prIee..#ZiZU
Most Complete Bible in the World.
(25 SFECIAI. FEATCRKS.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pai>tor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Stody.
1. Fine Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
2. Kxtra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 51^x8^x11^, weight forty ounces.
8. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear Long Primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousanc] references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference col
umns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
IS. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D. _
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its Related Periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top-
icfil index to the Bible, list of praper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazeteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday school teachers.
We have six hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid ffiO tin
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
Red Letter Illustra
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs In Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Pine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50. Our special ffiO 9#l
sale price, postpaid �JF�*�^CF
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
LARGE TYPE
TEXT BIBLE
These Bibles have the large long primer
type with notations at the beginning of
each chapter as to the contents of same.
Chapter numbers in figures, very fine Ital
ian paper, thin like India paper, still very
opaque. 1400 pages, only 1% inches thick.
Size 6x7H; weight only 1% pounds, beau
tifully bound in black weave cloth, stamp
ed in gold. Regular net price $2.50.
Our sale price tt4 Cn
postpaid fl� � -%�V
We have 100 brevier type, cloth bound
Bibles at a special price of 90c each. Also
100 minion type cloth bound Qibles at 75c
each.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Teachers, Pastors or Friend.
It Is printed with long primer type.
It is self-pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
It is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It Is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5H Inches, -weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. (Bigi tsn
Special Sale Price, postpaid . .
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb Index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Onr special sale price $8.00.
EXTRA SPBCLVL.
Same style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, slbe, 5%x7V4, weight 20 oz.
Regular agents' price, $9.00. Our special
Sale Price, $5.80. Greatest value ever offer
ed In a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Sale price $7.00.
Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped In gold, with patent thumb
index. It will fit overcoat pocket.
Regular $2.50 value.
A Real Bargain at $1.25
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had It made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped In
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this specialBible at an unheard of ^1*% tsn
low price of
128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ in
red and with patent thumb index at $2.60
postpaid.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and sibe 4%x8%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
hand-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, light
and convenient.
Onr Special Sale Price, C'S fSn
postpaid 9*f�SV
Tour name in gold 50c extra; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible concordance, special
price, $4.00.
OLD POLKS' BIBLE
The Home Bible for daily devotional
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps.printed in colors, compiled from authorik-tivB sources, covering completely the geog-
fi^P."^ "'h-'"^ a Calendarffrdaily reading hte Scriptures, by which the
hi^t fiT^'fS^ """^ through in a year. Thiln�K? ^"f^u'^? ever-increasing demand for aBible with large, clear print, and a sizethat makes it convenient for family
= llf; if"' ^S^^ P�"��� with ImpSrcd lye-sight It will prove a blessing and addpleasure to the reading of God's WoM Old
^h'^thicT" ""'y 5%x8%. 1,4
Bj^nrj%M^rq�u'aii%.^-eiJ^
Price, postpaid S3.00Tour name in gold, 50c eitri.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels are:
The largest and most readable type in
a small book. Pine India paper, very
opaque, edges don't stick. Fine genaine
morocco binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and ba<dc<
bone. Beautiful red under gold edgeS.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-indexing. The chapters are
numbered In figures. The size is only
2%x4 l-8x% in. thick. The weight Is less
than 3 ounces. Bight blank pages, on fine
bound paper for notes. Fits the' hand.' It
Is self-pronouncing. It contains the
Psalms. It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only $1.50. ^<m 4>A
postpaid. Our sale price W � .mV
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It Is bound In black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer Is beautifully printed
In colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation ot
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer Is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament Is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, St't ftfl
postpaid 9 ' �W
Same as above In fine Morocco binding,
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $3.20.
50 copies same as above, cloth binding,
with words of Christ In red at $1.20.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete Index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse In the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to dothis. It is 4x6 inches in size. The di
vinity circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. SA
Special Sale Price 9'
Self-Interpreting
Testaments
Woth explanation at beginning of each '
chapter, and foot notes at bottom of page,
clearing up. difficult passages. Large,
clear, black-face type, easy to read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped In
gold. Many beautiful colored illustra
tions. Regular net price 75 cents. nSg*
Clearance price, postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES
By The Editor.
NBELIEF in miracles is unbelief
in Jesus Christ. It is unbelief
in the Bible, Old Testament and
New. Tear out of the Bible all
the accounts of miracles and you
have torn up the Bible. What
would become of the Gospel of St. Mark if
you should tear out all the account of mira
cles contained in the Gospel by Mark. The
same is true with reference to all of the four
Gospels. If we are to believe that the
writers of the Gospels cannot be trusted in
the record they have made of miracles, how
can you ask us to believe in the trustworthi
ness of ansrthing they wrote ? We shall have
to accept the account of the miracles reported
in the Scriptures or we shall have to reject
the Scriptures. I cannot believe that any
man who refuses to believe the record of the
miracles recorded in the Scriptures has any
strong vital faith in anything recorded in the
Scriptures.
* * * *
You refuse to believe that a miracle ever
took place. Do you not resist the power of
God? Do you not place limits upon the Infin
ite and Omnipotent Creator of the Universe?
Cannot the clock maker wind and set the
clock he makes and turn the hands upon its
face backward or forward without doing vio
lence to its mechanism ? Does not God reign
over as well as reign in all of his laws? Isn't
it very cheap talk to refuse to believe in the
thing you do not understand? Can you ex
plain the growth of the grass and the shrubs
about you ? Tell me about the rose. How did
it get its delicate tints? Who mixed the col
oring matter that gives it such wonderful
shades of beauty? Who breathed the fra
grance into its bud? Will you refuse to look
upon the beauty or breathe the fragrance of
the rose because you cannot understand all
the secrets of its growth? The mystery about
the rose is one of its very great attractions.
� * * *
Take that watermelon seed. It is a very
simple, dry, common looking thing. Plant it
and directly long green vines are running out
in every direction. Go your way for a few
months and come back again. What wonder
ful globes have been produced. How sym
metrical. How well bound up. What a mys
tery of sweetness. Break the beautiful
striped envelope that shuts in and protects
the delicious fruit. Who set those seed m
such wonderful order? Who poured the col
oring matter through that slender vine into
its marvelous meat? Who emptied the sugar
bowl into its heart? Isn't it wonderful how
from the earth and the sun and the atmos
phere this little melon seed has sent out its
vines and brought together this remarkable
combination, this delicious feast.
if * *
Somewhere in this universe there is a
great God. He is everywhere. He is never
idle His wisdom, like his love, is infinite.
He delights in the beautiful and the delicious.
He is at work for his great family. He
brings the vast resources of nature into co
operation. He lifts the mountain of granite.
He rolls out the plain in its beauty. He
carves the channels for the rivers. He plants
and trains the majestic trees. He spreads
out the carpet of grass and tacks it down
with yellow-headed flowers. He makes the
corn grow. He has care of the wheat. He
sends his sunshine to paint with red the ap
ple's cheek. He pours delicious sweetness in
to the peach. He is wondrously busy, but he
has time to note the sparrow's fall. There is
not a tear that trickles down the baby's cheek
that he does not see it. There is not a prayer
groaned out from the hut of poverty that
does not reach his ear. He is infinitely great.
What we call miracles is commonplace with
him. He can heal the sick, loosen the dumb
tongue, unstop the deaf ears, make the lame
to leap for joy and call the dead to life. I
have never been able to understand the dense
ignorance and unbelief that doubt the power
of God to work miracles, and the wisdom of
God in doing so. He is not playing the show
man. He is not entertaining the crowd, but
he is declaring his existence. He is witness
ing to his power and his love. He is reveal
ing himself worthy of our faith and adora
tion.
I* 0^
^ Worthy of Notice. g
have occasion to notice that the
destructive critics and those
who have a very friendly atti
tude toward destructive critics
are not sending me any money
to help finish up the new Theo
logical Building at Asbury College. I sup
pose they would think it quite absurd in me if
I should approach them personally or write
to them for financial assistance in the work
of building up a school for the education and
sending forth a sanctified. Spirit-filled
ministry, to preach the old powerful gospel
of the New Testament.
I certainly do not expect their assistance
and do not feel that I have any right to solicit
or expect assistance from them. It is a poor
rule that will not work both ways. I think it
quite inconsistent in destructive critics, their
friends, aiders and abettors, to ask any sort
of financial assistance from me in the propa
gation of their unbeliefs and I am confident
that I will be as free from rendering them
any sort of help in the propaganda of their
disbelief in the Bible as they will be in as
sisting me to send out a ministry earnestly
and powerfully preaching revealed Bible
truth.
Consistency is said to be a jewel. It is
high time that consistency produced the real
jewel-goods. Let us be consistent. Let the
unbelievers build their churches, build and
endow their schools, educate and send forth
their messengers of doubt, while the children
of God who believe the Bible, who love its
truth, who trust in and worship the Christ of
the Bible, devote their time and money to the
propagation of Bible truth. It seems to me
that this is a sane and safe proposition.
I shall not expect or undertake to gather
any grapes of divine truth, spiritual or fi
nancial assistance off of the thorn tree of the
modern skepticism which is making such
marvelous headway in the church. I shall
not look for figs on the thistles of destructive
criticism. There is a wide and widening
breach between those of us who hold stead
fastly to the faith as it is in the Word of God
and the Son of God. Let us be honest and
candid. Let us stand for the things that we
believe in, that are dear to us. To tell the
"plain truth, I am quite sure if we love the
sheep in the fold of the Great Shepherd, we
will not be willing to see the wolves of unbe
lief feed and fatten upon the lambs of the
fold of Christ. It is a bit interesting and
somewhat amusing to note the fact that some
of our brethren, some who claim support and
sympathy from the holiness people, are very
tender and generous, it would seem, almost
sympathetic, with men who deny every fun
damental truth of our holy religion. We be
lieve in the spirit of Paul when he challenged
a world with his bold declaration, "I am not
ashamed of the Gospel." Paul also taught
his spiritual children not to believe an angel
from heaven if they brought a message con
trary to the truth he had proclaimed.
I was about to say I wonder what Paul's
attitude would be to certain prominent
preachers who deny the Virgin Birth of
Christ, the miracles of Christ,, the vicarious
sufferings of Christ, and question the Resur
rection of Christ, but I shall not say it. I
know what Paul's attitude would be. He
would condemn them in plain and severe lan
guage. He would denounce them boldly as
the enemies of Christ, the destroyers of the
faith, as it is in Jesus.
False teachers are abroad in the land and
it behooves the children of God to be on their
guard. These false teachers are very shrewd
in their mixtures. They would appear to be
very pious. At times, they seem to have se
vere attacks of orthodoxy and then they
bring into their message some of the most
dangerous heresies which are deluding the
souls of the people into unbelief and ruin.
Let there be a lining up. Let God's people
clearly understand that they are not under
the slightest obligation to support or to give
recognition to anyone who questions the in
spiration of the Scriptures, the deity and vi
carious sufferings of our Lord. These are
(Continued on page 8)
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i� The Conversion of Children. jr
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
fcgl^j^^ HE conversion of children is a
t^^g^^ subject which should have a
greater emphasis in these days
^KMhp^ of unbelief and worldliness.l^^^S^ Much emphasis is being placed
on Religious Education. There
is an immense propaganda going on in our
country that if our children are educated
properly and religiously trained they may
not need that experience known as convert
ing grace.
We believe this to be a very mischievous
and perilous teaching. While we believe
thoroughly in religious education, in the
strictest kind of moral and spiritual culture
yet we hold that every child needs regenera
tion.
EARLY CONVERSIONS.
The brightest lights in the churches were
converted in early life. Adam Clarke, the
commentator, was converted at four years of
age. His influence will shine in the moral
heavens while the sun shines in the natui-al
heavens. Alfred Cookman, the great revival
ist, was converted at ten years of age. He
will shine in the kingdom of God as the st-irs
in the firmament of heaven for ever and ever.
and thousands will i-ise in the judgment and
call him blessed. Isaac Watts, the great poet,
was converted to Christ at the age of nine
years. The influence of this great man of
God, in tuning the golden harps, vnll be felt
through the endless ages of eternity Robert
Hall was converted at twelve. Jonathan Ed
wards at seven. William Penn at nine.
Delightful work! young souls to win
The Sunday school should have its revival
season when a harvest might be gathered of
young persons truly saved.
Children may be converted in the Church.
Too often this subject is discounted and often
it is said when a child goes forward "Oh only
a child!"
Every church should give the child the op
portunity of seeking Jesus. A little girl
begged her mother to allow her to go with
her to the Lord's supper�the mother con
sented, the child partook of the bread and
wine and with much joy exclaimed, "I love
Jesus, I am a Christian. She lived some
thirty years a beautiful Christian. This Ht-
tle incident shows that at the threshold of
every Church there are numbers of little ones
who are just ready to receive Jesus and be
come converted if somebody will take them
by the hand. Beloved let me urge upon you
on this matter of childhood conversion for
the following reasons :
1. Jesus bid them come. "Suffer little
children and forbid them not to come unto
me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Matt. 19:14.
2. It will save them from a thousand falls
to learn religion young.
3. Educative influences are not sufficient,
they need converting grace. John Wesley
and Charles Spurgeon had the best of train
ing but both of them sought the Lord as sin
ners lost and undone.
4. Statistics show that childhood and
youth is the time to seek the Lord, and the
Bible thousands of years ago urged, "Re
member now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth."
5. It is the surest protection for our chil
dren and youth in this life and the only hope
for the life to come.
Because of the immoral influences of the
world with its wickedness on every hand so
bold, so vulgar, so demoralizing, because the
allurements of sin, because of the ten thou
sands of youth who are lost to the church and
lost in the frightful vortex of sin and pleas
ure, because of the brothel which demands
100,000 new recruits for perdition every
year, because of the irreligion that is sweep
ing over our land in a thousand hideous
forms, because of the world the flesh and the
devil after the boy and the girl, because of a
hell into which the wicked are cast and the
pit with open mouth to receive both young
and old, because of eternity which, must be
spent in bliss or woe, let m save the children.
�*�*"�* **4*a�ri4�4�*iii� ifs-ii rrr* (Sir*i
: Here a Little and There a Little. S
"Quartus, a Brother." 5
A thoughtful and deeply spiritual and
evangelistic pastor said the following to me
sometime ago and I wish to pass it on for the
consideration of our holiness evangelists.
"It is impossible for any church to keep all
its members up to concert pitch. There are
certain to be some members of the best
church, if it is of any size, who are somewhat
off-color spiritually. This is not necessary,
nor is it desirable, but it is the commonly ob
taining fact. Now, I have observed that
when I have an evangelist come to my
church, his first objective is to reach that
class of people, and holiness folk have been
trained to be honest about such things, and
they present a somewhat easy line of attack,
so that they are usually the first to line the
altars of the revival meetings. This is per-
We need to put therefore greater emphasis
on the definite conversion of our children.
Torrey has said, "I am sure that the
Church of Christ is sadly neglecting the
children. . . . there is not that definite work
for their conversion that there should be."
Mr. Spurgeon who was a firm believer in
the conversion of children, once said, "I will
say broadly, that I have more confidence in
the spiritual life of the children that I have
received into church than I have in the con
dition of the adult thus received. ... I have
sometimes met with a deeper 'spiritual expe
rience in children of ten and twelve, than I
have in certain persons of fifty and sixty."
Jesus showed a special love and interest in
the children as one has said� (1) "He took
them up in his arms and blessed them." Mark
10, expressing his displeasure at the disciples
who would have kept them from him. (2)
He twice made them the pattern of humility
and docihty. Matt. 18:2, 3, Luke 18:17. (3)
He spoke of them as being under the guard
ian care of angels in heaven. Matt. 18:10,
(4) He received the hosannas of the children.
Matt. 21:15, 16."
When the Master took such tender care of
and loved so much, the Church, dare not neg
lect. Christian people should not forbid them
when Jesus said, "Suffer them to come unto
me." A farmer when once asked how it was
that he had such a fine flock of sheep, replied
"I take care of the lambs."
Is it not so with regard to the fold of
Christ?
We shall consider three things about the
conversion of children.
First�Do children need converting grace ?
Second�At what age may a child become
converted ?
Third�What means shall be used to bring
the children to Jesus?
The answer to the first question has been
put very concisely by a writer thus: "The
children need the Savior, 1. As children they
are within the covenant and provision of
grace. 2. They are naturally blind, dark,
nor let us forget that they are guilty. 3. They
need therefore to be led to Jesus as peni
tent sinners for forgiveness and peace."
Further we may add that children though
born under covenant benefits are unregener-
ate and need be led as early as moral respon
sibility sets in, to the Savior that they may
receive a new heart through regenerating
grace.
2. At what age may a child enjoy regener
ating grace or become converted?
'The best answer to this question may be
given by citing a few cases of early conver
sions: Adam Clarke and Bishop Simpson
were converted at four years of age. Bishop
McCabe at eight years, Alfred Cookman at
ten years, Isaac Watts nine, Robert Hall
at twelve, Jonathan Edwards at seven, Will-
And turn the rising race
Prom the deceitful paths of sin,
To seek redeeming grace.
Children our kind protection claim ;
And God will well approve
When infants learn to lisp his name.
And their Redeemer love.
Be ours the bliss, in wisdom's way
To guide untutored youth,
And show the mind which went astray
The Way, the Life, the Truth.
Almighty God, thine influence shed,
To aid this blest design;
The honors of thy name be spread,
And all the glory thine.
iam Penn at nine. Mr. Wesley tells of some
striking cases of children having been con
verted and sanctified at very tender years.
The period of childhood is very susceptible
of religious influence. They are easily
moved. Conscience is tender; faith is sim
ple; a child's mind has wonderful power of
realization. They are easily touched with
conviction for sin. Their hearts are soft and
tender, not hard. Childhood is the harvest
time for conversion. It becomes easy to lead
them to Jesus. They have faith not unbelief,
they have confidence not mistrust. They are
not hardened but tender and yielding.
3. What means shall be used to lead the
children to Jesus?
The mother of Spurgeon prayed much for
her childrens' conversion as he testifies in his
sermon on "Children brought to Christ." He
says, "I remember on one occasion her pray
ing thus : 'Now Lord if my children go on in
their sins it will not be from ignorance that
they perish and my soul must bear a swift
witness against them at the day of judgment
if they lay not on Christ.' "
A mother whose children were remarkable
examples of early piety was asked the secret
of her success she answered, "I have always
felt that if they were not converted before
they became seven or eight years of age they
would probably be lost and when they have
approached that age I have been in an agony
lest they should pass it unconverted, I have
gone to the Lord in my anguish and he has
not turned away my prayers nor his mercyfrom me."
Children may be converted in the home
when the parents tenderly and prayerfullytalk to them and pray with them personallyabout their souls; Mrs. Wesley had the habit
of takmg each child separately alone with
the Lord.
Children may be converted in the Sabbathschool. Let the teacher make it a motto "Mvclass for Jesus." "Decision Days" may serve
a purpose but they are liable to be very superficial and made more a means of adding
to the Church Roll than getting the childrentruly converted.
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fectly right and desirable ; I am sure that we who knelt at his altars and believing that he our energy assaulting our own forces until
need the evangelist for that very work, but had done a great work, when I knew that we we have our hospitals full, and our nurses
I think the evangelist should know that, while had simply regained some lost ground with busy, while the leader of the skirmish pms a
it is a good work, it is not greatly advancing very little new territory taken." gold medal on his own modest ( ?) breast and
the kingdom to make that the main result of Most of us have noted the things which reports a great battle, which actually never
his labors. I have had an evangelist leave our preacher-brother here mentioned. We all saw one single worthwhile blow struck at the
my church greatly rejoicing over the many know that there is such a thing as wasting forces of darkness.
An Efficient Ministry.
Pev J. W. Hughes, D D.
^^^fe^ AUL of Tarsus, afterward Paul,
the Apostle of the Gentiles, the
most efficient minister of the
W^l^^f\ New Testament times and of the(igJL-<^�^ apostolic age, gives in the fol
lowing language the purpose of
his ministry. Acts 26:16, "But rise, and
stand upon thy feet ; for I have appeared un
to thee for this purpose, to make thee a min
ister and a witness both of these things which
thou hast seen, and of those things in the
which I will appear unto thee; delivering
thee from the people, and from the Gentiles,
unto whom now I send thee. To open their
eyes, and to turn them from darkness to
light, and from the power of Satan unto God,
that they miay receive forgiveness of sins,
and an inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me."
In this marvelous text we have the follow
ing things mentioned that constitute a full-
fledged minister of the gospel of the Pauline
type:
1. He was to administer unto the people,
Jews and Gentiles, saints and sinners, the
whole counsel of God. 2. Witnessing to the
saving grace of God to all men from all sin,
having the assurance that God would deliver
him from the church with all of its official
ism, and help him to lead sinners to the for
giveness of sins, to open their eyes, turning
them from darkness to light, from the power
of Satan unto God, and to the experience of
sanctification by faith in Jesus Christ.
An efficient ministry must be based on the
following qualifications : 1. A clear case of
regeneration by the Holy Ghost and a wit
ness of the Spirit to Sonship, so clear that no
Satanic influence can make him doubt that he
is a child of God.
2. A divine call to the ministry. The call
of the ministry is a divine call, and in no
sense of the word, a professional call, which
has for its objective a commercial end, but a
call from God to lead lost men to Christ, with
the assurance that God will illuminate his
head and heart, guiding him into all truth es
sential to getting sinners saved, believers
sanctified, and the fully saved edified, rooted
and grounded in God.
The following scripture gives the blessed
ness of the call to the ministry with a fearful
responsibility of pleasing God and helping to
save the lost world. 1 Cor. 9:16. "For
though I preach the gospel, I have nothing to
glory of ; for a necessity is laid upon me ; yea,
woe is unto me, if I preach not the gospel !"
Of all the men in the world a minister of the
gospel of Jesus Christ should be possessed
with humility, always remembering that his
sufficiency is - of God, having in mmd the
statement of the Master, "Without me ye can
do nothing." I cannot conceive of how a m.an
of God, claiming to have this sacred call of
God, can become inflated with himself, his
gifts or qualifications so that he will demon
strate to the world, he feels his own suffi
ciency in preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ, and dared to criticise those whose
ministry has been worth while in the world.
3. No minister of the gospel is fully
equipped to do his best work for God and
humanity in honoring God, and winning a
lost world to Christ, who has not sought and
obtained the baptism of the Holy Ghost in
accordance with the final command of Jesus
Christ who said, "And ye are witnesses of
these things. And, behold, I send the prom
ise of my Father upon you ; but tarry ye in
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with
power from on high." Luke 24:48, 49.
"With this explicit command of Jesus to his
Apostles and through them to the church and
ministry of all future ages, I cannot see how
an intelligent, conscientious man can so com
promise his conscience, as to treat this com
mand of Jesus indifferently, not to say flip
pantly,, and still hold his vital relation to
God. For Jesus nowhere made a more em
phatic command, and demand to his disci
ples, especially to the ministers of the gospel,
who were to be his leaders and teachers in
carrying his gospel to the ends of the world.
I believe any man who treats this momen
tous subject carelessly jeopardizes his rela
tions to God and fails to fulfill the command
of God, and his usefulness and efficiency in
the ministry of our Lord and Savior, will
have reasons to regret his course in time and
eternity.
4. Mr. Wesley, than whom the world, in
my judgment, has not had a more Spirit-filled
and Spirit-led man, with extraordinary gifts,
grace, and fruits in examining his young
ministers he sent out, carefully inquired into
their qalifications for the sacred work of the
ministry by asking, "Have they gifts, grace,
and fruits?" Which meant God�called no
man to preach his gospel who did not have
sufficient gifts or natural endowments and
grace, which means spiritual qualifications
or experience and fruits to guarantee he was
a God-called man.
5. No man can make an efficient minister
who does not live an exemplary Christian
life before the people whom he serves. He
is supposed to be an example on all lines of
Christian duty. He can engage in no line of
work, amusement or business that is doubt
ful without largely destroying his efficiency.
Paul said to Timothy, "Be an example of the
believers." No man that will allow himself to
attend baseball and football games, picture
shows, and other lines of amusement of the
similar sort, is an example to the believers
in the sense that Paul gave to his son Timo
thy in the gospel. God pity the man that can
not find sufficient entertainment among his
people and the outside world on all social
and intellectual lines so as to make them con
ducive to the upbuilding of the Church of
God, and to get confidence in the work of
the ministry, and attractiveness of the ser
vices of God in the Church of God, so as not
to mix up with the world for his entertain
ment and enjoyment.
6. All of Mr. Wesley's ministers were
supposed to be evangelists or soul winners
and all God-called ministers are called to
win men to God; that's the central work of
the ministry.
'
All the organization of the
Church is supposed to lead to that end. He
who does not have upon him daily a burden
for the salvation of the world and the up
building of the Church of God, has no right
ful place in the ministry, and cannot become
an efficient minister without constant soul
agony for the salvation of his people in the
pastorate as well as the evangehstic work.
No thoroughly alive pastor is satisfied with
an indifferent unsaved church, but all clearly
saved. Spirit-filled ministers of the gospel
are daily crying out to God to help them to
lead their people to God's best, with the as
surance that their efforts are not in vain in
the Lord. Ps. 126:5, 6. "They that sow in
tears shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth
and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall
doubtless, come again with lejoicing, bring
ing his sheaves with him." The minister
that fails to live in vital touch with God so
as to have the joy of the gospel in his own
soul, and fails to fully comprehend the lost-
ness of men, so as to go forth without weep
ing, sowing the precious seed of the gospel,
will never return with joy, but will have all
eternity to regret his lack of earnestness, and
profound solicitude for the salvation and gen
eral welfare of the people whom he serves.
7, An efficient pastor is mentioned by Je
sus as a shepherd of his flock. The follow
ing language speaks for itself: "I am the
good shepherd ; the good shepherd giveth his
life for the sheep. But he that is an hireling,
and not the shepherd, whose own the sheep
are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth
the sheep, and fleeth; and the wolf scatter-
eth the sheep. The hireling fleeth, because
he is an hireling, and careth not for the
sheep. I am the good shepherd, and know
my sheep, and am known of mine." John 10 :
11-14. One of the saddest facts that con
fronts the Church and this exciting, busy,
nervous age is that many of the ministers of
the Church of God have woefully neglected
their flocks. In other woi'ds, pastoral work
has become largely a thing of the past. Many
have forgotten the sacred vow that they
made at the door of the Conference, that
among other ministerial duties they would
"visit from house to house, and also look af
ter the instruction of the children in the
homes of the people." Many of them think
they are fulfilling the entire ministry in
spending their time and strength in the so
cial circle and preparation for their pulpits
on Sundays, which should be looked after,
but under no circumstances should the shep
herd fail to look with constant and profound
solicitude as a good shepherd, after each
member of the flock, whether sick or well.
The work of the ministry is the most de
lightful call in the world, with the most fear
ful responsibilities in the world. To the
young ministers, especially, I would say, that
I would rather be a minister of the gospel of
Jesus Christ than to fill any position in the
gifts of this world. I thank God for the
privilege and honor of being an humble
minister of the gospel with some efficiency;
not what I would liked to have been, but with
God's eye on me I will say, I have striven to
fill my humble place in the ministry with a
daily, hunger and thirst for the salvation and
welfare of the people whom I have served,
wiht a sky-blue case of regeneration, nearly
fifty-four years ago, which I humbly say for
the glory of God, I have never lost. Thirteen
years later, an equally clear case of the bap
tism of the Holy Ghost giving me a line of
proficiency and settled happiness that has
kept me happy and in some degree of useful
ness to this day. My call to the ministry was
so clear that I have never doubted it for one
moment. I expect for the remainder of time
here, and through all eternity, to thank God
for all his mercy, kindness, and boundless
love to my poor unworthy soul.
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When Scientists Speculate Plain Men May Hesitate
Bishop W A. Candler
HERE are Christian men, includ
ing not a few preachers, who
entertain a decided bias against
science and scientists. They
meet with marked distrust any
thing coming from that quarter.
On l^e other hand, there are many who
with all haste accept without question any
thing which is called "scientific." Their
credulity amounts to little less than supersti
tion with reference to matters of science.
They almost deify science, and promptly be
lieve anything a scientist may say, especially
if it seems to contradict a part of the Bible.
The attitude of both these classes is equal
ly indefensible. Scientists have reached cor
rect conclusions, which- every sensible man
will thankfully accept. They have also put
forth many theories of a purely speculative
character, which are nothing more than im
proved hypotheses of more or less interest.
Some of the most brilliant speculations have
been exploded like bubbles as soon as they
were formed. About most of them the most
eminent scientists have been irreconcilably
disagreed. Take, for example, the hypothe
sis of Charles Darwin with reference to evo
lution and the "descent of man." It has nev
er been generally accepted by the scientists,
and today the divergent theories of evolution
are legion.
In like manner many of the theories con
cerning electricity which were current fifty
years ago have been renounced. They seem
ed as plausible then as they appear to be in
credible now.
Herbert Spencer, whom some belated and
benighted men still swear by, derided the
possibility of using the electric current for
purposes of illumination or locomotion.
Nevertheless, before he could get himself
snugly laid in his grave, electric lights were
illuminating most cities and electric cars
were transporting millions of passengers
daily. Clearly he was too dogmatic; for in
both philosophy and science there is found
much of the most dogmatic dogmatism.
When the scientists undertake to speculate
on the age of the earth they are always dog
matic, often laughably so. They have no
data to go upon, and their calculations are
utterly worthless. Of course, those who are
disposed to accept any theory of evolution to
explain the origin of man must have vast
stretches of time in which the process oper
ated. Hence, they figure millions of years
for the age of the earth and hundreds of
thousands of years for the age of man. But
no two of them agree. They disagree to the
extent of millions of years. Years ago Mark
Twain derided them in a piece of his charac
teristic humor in which he claimed to dem
onstrate that once upon a time, many mill
ions of years ago, of course, "the Mississippi
river stuck out over the Gulf of Mexico like a
fishing pole." His broad satire was well de
served. But the folly which he satirized per
sists to this day. Like a cat, it has nine lives.
Very recently the newspapers have report
ed fine specimens of it which were exhibited
at the meeting of "The American Association
for the Advancement of Science," which was
held in Cincinnati during the Christmas holi
days. Here is a sample as presented in a
press dispatch dated December 28 :
"Man, although the product of evolution,
did not descend directly from the ape of to
day, and had his origin in Europe a hundred
thousand years ago instead of Asia, as gener
ally is presumed," Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, of the
National Museum, Washington, D. C, and a
leading anthropologist, declared before the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science in convention here today.
"The relationship of the existent ape to
man probably is that of a 'cousin'," Dr. Hrd
licka said, the two having sprung from
branches of the same family hundreds of
thousands of years ago. If we went far
enough back, however, both probably would
be found to have had their origin in the state
of a simple, double molecule," he added.
"The development of the human race he
pictured as similar to that of a tree, all of
which is the product of a central trunk. Man,
he said, might be compared to the top, which
had grown and developed to the supreme
point, while all the branches and offshoots
could be considered as the lower animals�all
originating from a common source, but de
veloping along different lines.
"While some sort of anthropoid or man-like
ape probably was the precursor of the pres
ent human race. Dr. Hrdlicka said, there
must have been a transition period during
which man existed in various grades down
to the animal state. 'The distance between
the lowest form of man and the highest form
of ape, however, is too great even to be pass
ed by mutation,' he declared.
"Three trips to Europe during which he
studied the results of excavations made in
central European countries have convinced
him. Dr. Hrdlicka said, that that district and
not Asia or Africa or other remote points
were the 'cradle of humanity.'
"Indisputable traces of men who existed
almost at the beginning of the 'ice' period of
400,000 to 500,000 years ago have been found
in various places in Europe, he declared, and
even these are not the first traces of the ex
istence of the human race there. Stone im
plements of a more primitive type than those
used by these people and which apparently
were the tools of men ages before also have
been discovered."
Now what will the old-fashioned evolution
ists, who accepted without reservations Dar
win's theory of evolution, say to all that?
Well, if they are as scientific in their think
ing as they claim to be, they will say this
learned Doctor Hrdlicka knows no more
about the origin of man than did Darwin�
little more than a negro washerwoman in the
street. How could he know more? His fig
ures about millions of years might as well
have been trillions, or quadrillions of years
for all the real information they contain.
What shall a plain man think of such pre
posterous calculating? He need not think
seriously of it at all. Let him laugh at it, if
he likes ; and his laughter will not be out of
place. In no event let him be deceived or dis
mayed by it. In all this wild guessing there
is not one idea that by any possibility can
contribute to the advancement of science or
the overthrow of religion. The eminent
scientist, like the famous character in Judge
Longstreet's "Georgia Scenes," was not real
ly fighting for science or against Christiani
ty, but he was showing "how he mought have
fout."
Years ago in an address before the British
Association, Dr. John Tyndall talked with
equal confidence about his having found "in
matter the promise and potency of every
form and quality of life." His high-sounding
words alarmed some good people, and threw
a certain type of preachers into a duck-fit by
reason of his desire to accept Mr. Tyndall's
materialism and continue to believe the
teachings of Christ at the same time In
truth as all now know, Mr. Tyndall had not
found any such "promise and potency in matter" at all. He had simply coined a neat
phrase and having uttered it, he set all thebantam variety of preachers to cackling He
is long since gone, as have also the cacklingclerical cockerels whom he stirred up to stri
dent crowing.
A wise and calm essayist, who was quite
qualified to discuss the address of Mr. Tyn
dall, was not so easily excited. He said in
his serene manner, "Does Mr. Tyndall's ma
terialistic view dignify human life and des
tiny, tend to enlarge and strengthen the mo
tives which bind us to virtue, give us com
fort in affliction, add^^new meanings to exist
ence and experience? Not at all. He brings
us out of matter ; he gives us back to matter.
He makes us indebted to matter for all our
joys and for all our sorrows, and places us to
walk on a level with brute life, our heads only
being above it. That is all, and he must not
be disappointed to see the Christian world
turning away from his conclusions with con
tent in its faith and pity for him. He knows
nothing on this subject beyond the rest of us.
He offers us a material universe that made it
self, stamped with laws that made them
selves, and informed with the promise and
potency of all forms of life. This is his spec
ulation, and it is worth just as much as the
speculation of a peasant and no more. He
offers it to those who believe that nothing
was ever made without a maker; that noth
ing was ever designed without a designer;
that no law was ever given without a law
giver�in short, that power and intelligence
necessarily precede all results of power that
betray intelligence, through the analogies ap
prehended by the human mind. We do not
see how his confession can do more than
prove how utterly incompetent the pure
scientist is to apprehend religion and its fun
damental truths,"
We do well to think and speak in the same
manner concerning the materialists of our
day. Not one of them is wiser or more
learned than was Mr. Tyndall. Something
has gone to the heads of many of them, and
they are dizzy. So also many preachers of
the would-be-scientist type are suffering
from swimming in the head. They should sit
down awhile and get their breath. They have
been whirling around too long and too rapid
ly.
An observation of Lord Kelvin (a real
scientist) is submitted for the consideration
of all whom it may concern: "I marvel at
the undue haste with which professors in our
colleges and preachers in our pulpits restate
truths in terms of evolution, while evolu
tion itself remains an unproved hypothesis."
�Alabama Christian Advocate.
A Successful Evangelist.
Rev. Robert Young is having great success
m soul winning. He is a very earnest and
truitful preacher. He does not rely on sensationalism but on the Word of God and the
Moly Spirit. His wife is a great help to him
m singing, witnessing, and working among
young people. Brother Young has some opendates in April. Pastors will do well to secure
his assistance. While of course, he must have
a support in his labors, he is not a money-iiunger man, but is longing for the salvation
ot souls and the glory of his Master. Ad
dress him Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.
Crossing the Deadline, or the Re�Cru-
cifixion of Jesus Christ.
Here is a booklet you will be interested in.
it IS just off the press. It is one of the most
striking, clear-cut, forceful booklets that has
ever come from the pen of Dr. H. C Morri
son. You will want to read this. It has some
tremendous and startling facts that the people ought to know. Send 25 cents to ThePentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville
Ky., and get a copy of this book. '
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J What is at Stake in the Present S an^4
5 Contest? �Everything. t
% Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D. Ife' u. ^^^^^.^^^ . �7-.
*� t>, y.^iu^rstood m their plain common-sense
tlfA^�t^-Al�^*:?*^-�*^-A^?AK'*^^t:f�:t^-*^'�^^f ��fti.a�mg. Again Liberalism would lose the
WHAT
'
I^ithis design and preserve they.An its historic definiteness
.Or, again. Liberalism seeks to
-^y the Christian creeds. Funda-
^'^isph insists that these confessions shall
� ~- ~. ^...Q ^^^mii i-<iucAaiioiii u u ua um
IS THE FUNDAMENTALIST MOVEMENT 1* ""Miscendent almighty personality of God the�
Cmtor, and replace it with vague, imper-
will to men, and leads the centuries on tc
their sublime goal once for all made manifest
in Jesus Christ his only Son our Lord.
�I
k
�I
Laying the Blame Where It
Belongs.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
THE FUNDAMENTALIST MOVEMENT IS i)Ni:^" IN *onal, naturalistic, pantheistic, ideas Fun- *^^A^�'A^^<�^**^A^"-tK'�:^^A^r^tJ^�A:f*^^A^f�AK'�
PART ORGANIZED. IT IS, WHETHS|h ORGAN- damentalism re-affirms and re-emphasizesIZED OR UNORGANIZED? A riS�mphA81s the Omnipotence of God as at once the trans-
UPON CONFESSIONAL CHRIST^J^NITY
[UNDAMENTALI^^ i^^niy in
part an organizec^^^ement.
Years before it became organiz
ed it was a conscious re-empha
sis upon confessional Christian
ity in view of the current Lib
eral misstatement and denial of great Chris
tian facts and doctrines. Beginning with
the apostles, the first vdtnesses, and coming
down across the centuries there is a certain
body of truth that has been universally held
in the Christian Church. The common
creeds are a summary of this body r>f truth.
The items there included are essential to
cendent creator of the universe and yet its in
dwelling intelligence and energizer. Once
again. Liberalism repudiates all authority
other than that of the individual's own con
sciousness. Each man's own sense of God is
the only authority for him. There are no ab
solute values. Truth is relative. Each man
finds his own truth in the present, and the fu
ture will develop its truth similarly. There
are no great abiding certainties, everything
is fluent. Fundamentalists look upon this
whole position as utterly shallow. For them
it is not truth but the negation of all truth.
It is a bottomless skepticism. In contrast
with this subjectivity and fluency they insist
upon abiding truth and objective standardsthe Christian religion Thev outlii'ie Chris.^ umm i cn a o a .
tianity much as f geograph^ mW fb.^^Sthe bold outline of a continent. The geogrif flSitfrn^'I JtL? ^""l "
pher does not out in thfi qmnll W 1^"^^ ^od s great supernatural self-revela-Ss ifhirLld outL; arfd^fh^^ orlLr^r. increasing through the centuries, butnordeVn'eth^mlnur^^^^^^^^^^^ ten"a!sof SsTs^fi'JV^T"^^^bdief. Confessional Christianity is tliuf-a fuISlh'arcan'^o?i^iS
Fundamentalism is, then, a re-affira?ation
of these objective values, a re-emphasis upon
the ground truths of confessional Christiani
ty as it has been known through the centur
ies. With respect to the detail of belief, vdth-
in these confessional standards, there will be
wide differences of opinion. There are Fun
damentalists who insist on verbal inspira
tion, but there are others who are fully satis
fied with a looser view such as that offered
by Professor Curtis, the endorsement theory.
Again, there are Fundamentalists who be
lieve in the pre-millennial coming of Jesus,
but there are others who have scarcely any
knowledge or interest in millennial theories.
general outline of Christian belief bothjin r*�-
spect to its facts and of its doctrines^ but it
is not concerned with details except ig so far
as these are necessary to determinp Jiewlr-
ately its general position. .->:,
An illustration will make this ctear. |^e
Reformation leaders defined the B^'ile a.t*he
only and sufficient rule of faith ai& pracfice.
This definition fixes the authoritj^af the' Bi
ble as God's self-revelation, bulfft does not
at all determine the psychologj^'of ibefreve-
lational process. The authoriljfr.of thte Bible
is thus confessional, but the ps^^iioiofl^ of the
revelational process is a splifitf^ ' private
opinion and theory. Similarly, me creeds ....v.�.^v.s^ xi^cxcoi, m xiimcui eti uitjunu
confess faith in the return of Jesus at the They leave this doctrine as indefinite as the
end of the world, but do not give rxny details statements of the great creeds. Once againof this great hope. The second coming of Je- there are Fundamentalists who teach the ex-
sus IS thus confessional, but whether it will treme penal substitutionary theory of thebe pre-miUennial or post-millennial, or Atonement, whereas there are many otherswhether there will be any millennium, as this who modify this view decidedly. But these
hope has come to be understood, is not con- differences all concern the details of inter-
fessional. pretation. Fundamentalists are united in af-
We might summarize the body of belief firming the authority of the Bible as God's
which Fundamentalism seeks to re-emphasize supernatural word, the reality of the Second
as follows : the Holy Trinity of God, God Coming as an objective event toward which
transcendent, eternal, creator; the Incarna- the centuries move, the absolute worth to
tion of the Son, the Second Person of the God of the vicarious suffering of his Son.
Trinity by the womb of the Virgin ; the pro- Jesus did something in his death on Calvary
pitiatory work of the Incarnate Son, who that made possible forgiveness. He made it
wrought out redemption on the cross for all possible for God to be just and the justifier of
mankind ; his triumphant resurrection, tak- him that believeth upon Jesus. On such basic
ing again his body on the third day, and his truths Fundamentalists are united. They are
ascension into heaven ; his age-long presence not slavish traditionalists, for they leave
m his church by the Holy Ghost, the regen- much room for individual investigation, opin-
erator of hearts and the providence of men ; ion, and interpretation ; but they do insist
his second coming at the end of the world, to upon the essential Christian facts and doc-
raise the dead and finish judgment; the Bible trines as these have been universally recog-
as the Word of God, the only and sufficient nized. Again, they are not hostile to science
rule both of faith and practice ; and the fall as is often charged. On the contrary they
and resulting universal depravity of man as are as appreciative of science as the Liberals.
the occasion for this whole redemptive There is this difference, the Fundamentalists
economy of God's grace. are more exact and discriminating in their
This is the Christianity that has crossed appreciation. They do not accept philosophi-
the centuries. This is the only system that cal theories as science, but they hold science
has any right to the name Christian. Chris- to her own great sphere, and there accept
tianity is not a subjectivity,, an emotion of her discoveries as authoritative. Finally,
some particular individual, it is an historic Fundamentalists are as firmly believers in
entity. It is a definite fact in history that progress as their Liberal opponents, only
has built up a vast literature and a whole they do not dogmatize about progress. They
complex of civilization. Liberalism ignores affirm progress where it is seen, and omit it
these facts, and wants to take the Christian where it is not apparent. Th6y 'believe that
name, empty it of its historic contents, in- behind all progress is something more than
terpret away or else deny its historic ex- blind struggle. They believe in God trans-
pressions, and make it over into something cendent, almighty, who surely guides the
entirely different. Fundamentalism is an ef- course of history, supernaturally reveals his
NE is astonished at the way our
young people are being demoral
ized by the picture show, the
dance, automobile rides, the
"vain pomp and glory of the
world" in general, and we find
ourselvesincli-'ued to blame the poor frivolous
creatureg'^Stiatd of pitying them.
^aii old Book that tells us if we
iniW in the way in which it should"
ms old it will not depart from
^.
If this is true�and it is�^then
ifWlittle home training in our coun-
�
""^n other countries.
snt issue of the Roanoke, Va.,
i following appeared, which is
our thought.
_ _s the matter with our modern
gi^l^? That is the question put to the NewYckk iJejrald by a reader who describes him-
seJf aSj having been 'buried in a mining camp
fi^ ^i^eral years.' A business trip having
necessitated a trip east to Kansas City, Chi-
^gp and Cleveland, the disgruntled recluse
ijsovie^ed what he terms 'a remarkable state
affaws,' to-wit, 'girls of fifteen or sixteen
tthcjTjt escorts thronging the hotel lobbies
id .,Ei|)lic conveyances, wearing skirts to
ST^nees with cobweb silk stockings and
1 heiels ; their talk limited to such weighty
^cts as the latest jazz music and the new
^eps; a general tendency to make
�ilyes as conspicuous as possible.' His
jjrlias convinced him, he writes in conclud-
pg^-isjetter to The Herald, 'that the moth
ers oi^ese girls are sadly shirking their
ftity.' ^
^^nif therein he comes pretty close to hit-tin^' i6ii the cause of the whole trouble, if it is
a trouble. The question ought to be put dif
ferently, not 'what is the matter with our
girls?' but rather, 'what is the matter with
our girls' mothers?' The girls themselves
are all right, we maintain, though it must be
admitted that appearances in many instances
are dead against them. But a waist as trans
parent as chicken wire may conceal a pure
heart and does, nine times out of ten, unless
we miss our guess. The girls look frivolous,
act frivolous and seem to be frivolous, but
we are inclined to think it's because they
have frivolous mothers who are devoting too
much time to playing bridge and visiting the
beauty shops and not enough to superintend
ing their daughters' dress, habits and gen
eral mode of life. The girls are scuffling
along as best they can without proper super
vision, and under the circumstances it isn't
surprising if they get themselves up like-
well, you know what."
Splendid Evangelistic Singers.
Brother G. S. Pollock and wife are two of
the best evangelistic singers I know. Their
singing is very entertaining; it attracts the
people, at the same time they are very devout
people, and sing in the Spirit. Their songs
move the people heavenward. They are goodaltar workers, and their infiuence in a com
munity is very gracious. No pastor need be
afraid to secure their assistance. Pastors
who propose to do their own preaching in revivals cannot do better than to secure Broth
er and Sister Pollock. They are very successful singers in conventions and camp
meetings. Address them, Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.
^.�.^^
See page 13 for offer of free Bible for five
best reasons why one should read The Her
ald weekly.
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� Campaigning in Uruguay, s
: Wm. H. Huff. 2
HE Uruguayans are an interest
ing and lovable people. They are
more like the North Americans
than any other people I have
visited. Of course, they do not
have the rush and bustle, as no
one here is ever in a hurry, but they are a
frank, open and genial folk. On the main
avenue of the city of Montevideo, one will
meet as handsome people and as handsomely
dressed people as can be met on Fifth Ave
nue, New York. ^
Uruguay, as you know, is \he Silliest of
the South American republicst^;|t,1g�ie best
educated and most advanced of alli�p Latin
countries, having only 40 per Seht^iteracy.
The government is atheistic, havi;pi^sivered
itself from Catholicism and turnefijio^Alieism
of the French type. However, tfi^ does not
hold good among the people as st'^hcue, ,for
the Catholic mind still dominates tM couhtry.
Back of the church, back of the lile, y^at^Mof
everything is the Catholic mind wh^ch'coloj-s
their thinking in both religion and' morate,
and even constitutes a great problem in our
Protestant work. They see things, not from
our viewpoint, but from the Roman view
point.
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ted largely by the younger folk. literature, and that it would be wise to or-
good week together, and cIo^ed^M^:^^" Iganize classes for its study in all educational
crowd and quite a good respons^ ? mstitutions under the control of the Church,
call. The pastor. Brother Rodiig^^ :-and make such study a part of each curricu-
educated in the States, speaks EngJ^i^-^/^ lum. "Will not a better knowledge of the
interpreted very well. He really thrdW" i/f Bible defeat our plan to overthrow its au-
soul into it, preached the sennons, and go* fiprity as the Word of God ?" "Most certain-
the messages to the people. fe",.was the reply, "If the students are per-
I was able to give but one night to the mltj^d to use the Bible as the text-book. We
church at Penarol, a suburban church, and must l^ot allow them to study the Bible, but
Brother Balloch, the pastor of the Central a5<�t'4 the Bible, and we must be very careful
Church who went with me to interpret, sug
gested that I give them the same message I
gave in his church on Mixed Christians, the
Dangers of being Mixed, and How to get Un
mixed. He said these folks needed that
preaching mighty bad, and the message
would at least be wholesome for them.
The pastor of the First Methodist Church,
which is English-speaking, invited me to
preach one Sunday morning, and urged me
to take the next, and I really eijoyed both
services. You may know that down here
preaching to English-speaking congregations
is not altogether a luxury. You are up
against the real thing. Many of them are
from England, with high church ideas, and
they are perfectly "safe" from anything in
the way of emotion in religion, for they #ct
that the te5i.t-(books selected shall be such as
shall presenf|the liberal interpretation, rath
er than the conservative."
"But v.":ii Mk Church stand for this?" was
the next question. "It certainly will" was
the reply, "for the people are intellectually
lazy and prefer to accept the conclusions of
others, rather than study or reason their way
to conclusions of their own. They will not
be as critical as the elderly lady, who ques
tioned, when told that a certain breakfast
food was pre-digested, 'Who by?' After en
joying a good laugh someone said "and they
will not^ know our purpose until it is too
late." . -
A list of radical books was selected by the
Council r.nd sent through the proper authori
ties of the Church to the various institutions.
Montevideo, where I have been laboijs^,^ �.��.�^�.�..^. x......,.v. ^
the largest city, having a population, of among the poor of the city, but that merits
hundred thousand. Really the city jls thp an article of its own which I hope to send in
main feature of the whole republic. ^It is a my next letter.
great business and commercial cent^.Siid is Qn Christmas day we had a religious ser-
the distributing point for the country." The vice in the English church where Arthur
city is well built on a peninsula, beaufful for Wesley preached a Christmas message, after
situation, and is a great place for summer which twenty of us went to the Crandon In-
tourists. There are four or five big. Popular stitute, and had our Christmas dinner. Now,
beach-resorts with big hotels, and some^.^^ by no stretch of the imagination could I get
them are like Coney Island on a sm^ll |c^^ any Christmas feehngs because it is too hotYet the Spanish people are not pleasfre;^a to feel "Christmasy," then, too, the whole
to such a degree as is noticeable iri thf surroundings are so different from our holi-
States. Their type of social life is ch^^a^ter- day season. You understand that the gov-
ized by such diversion as can be secured lu ernment does not recognize Christmas, for
^J'e they call it Family Day, so as to get away
as if there hadn't been any of it in th#i�^ aaid in every case, books from this approved
neighborhood for at. least half a centlgfjn pit were chosen. This work was continued
Well, I did my best, and made the message#s Qntil the Council had secured authority to
warm as I could, and they received it kindly, designate the books to be studied by theologi-
I also put in some time in our Methodist ca!' students and those who were preparing
institutional mission in the Cerro district* themselves for missionary fields ; and for this
the theatre, cafe, and homes. They
friendly, kindly, and love to talk.
The biggest and best Spanish Methodist
Church in South America is here. It is right
in the very heart of the city. I was privi
leged to be with them one week. We had good
attendance, a good spirit in the meeting, and
I think the services were genuinely profitable.
In this series all the messages were exposi
tory. This is a new departure for Spanish
ministry, and I wondered just how it would
appeal. The pastor grasped the idea of ex-
positional preaching, and said he felt that
the message and method are just what is
needed. He is a strong man, evangelistic in
his preaching, and I believe he will become ^
one of the great spiritual factors in the re- S
ligious work. I believe he will be able to give
-
good account of himself anywhere. There is
some chance that he will be elected delegate
to the General Conference.
At the close of my meetings, they had an
other farewell service for me such as they
held two years ago. A goodly company of
men and women gathered in the afternoon.
They had a cup of tea ; everybody does that
down here; with songs and prayer, a short
program including one or two speeches of ap
preciation, and then they presented Senor
Huff, (they pronounce my name Oof) , with a
paper-weight made of their Uruguayan ag
ate, a beautiful little souvenir of their friend
ship. The Uruguayans are very nationalistic
and take great delight in giving you some
thing which represents their own country.
You must remember that they do everything
here in a very warm-hearted manner, and
this helps to melt dovsm the barrier placed
between us by the difference in language.
I gave a week to the second church, in what
is called the Aguada District. This church
is malfe up of pbb'rer pe'o^fe. and fs dcfmina-
from even a Christian name in a holiday.
They do the same with Easter and all other
religious festivals. Well, we had a Merry
Christmas, anyhow, minus the snow, and plus
the heat.
I am so happy to have been privileged to
again minister to our churches in Uruguay,
for they are battling for the better things.
I only regret that I was not able to get into
the interior, for lack of time, but I hope to
do that on my next trip.
�^�.^��=>8�^�^�^�^�^�^�.i��^�jt�^�jt�
^ The Counci of Hades.
purpose they selected such as would covertly
undermine or openly attack the fundamental
doctrines of the Christian faith.
This seontinued until all young ministers
and missionaries were taught unbelief in-
steSd of#aith ; and the power of the Council
incnsased'.mtil it was asserted that there was
not a presi(,^ent, nor member of the faculty of
any�ed(3jcat*onal institution of the Church,
nor a^ipfasfejr in any of its leading pulpits,
who had hot been selected or approved by the
CounciL i > y
And '^th� invisible President of the Council
rubbed Mg haatds in glee.
Rev. H. J. Zelley, D.D.
George F, Oliver.
He was one of the few men we have known
that has spent his life-time ministry in con
siderable pastorates of the Methodist Church,
and at the same time maintained throughout
a prominent and active relation with the ho
liness camp meetings with the Holiness
Movement in general.
A fellow student with the late Bishop Bash-
ford, the college degree and Theological Sem
inary training. Brother Oliver was not lack-
^ mg in those qualifications which made him
�J eligible to some of the higher grade pulpits
^ of the church, several of which in different
y. conferences he filled with acceptance and
A^fAj^'AjfAt^-AjfA8?A8fAjfAi^AK'Aj^AjfAjTAjfA success. And while some of the churches of
CHAPTER IV. this type furnish but scant arena and help
THE 0. THE PHOPAOA�.. =Lrre3flif^^i^trifSlTtKi^^^
meeting of the Council was held made there, yet neither environment, occupa-at which the members reported tion, prestige, or ecclesiasticism ever de-their success in 'putting across" terred or diverted him from throwing him-their novel doctrines, and all re- self soul and body, time and energy into thejoiced that there had
^
been so general Holiness Movement as the occasion
of Annual Camp Meetings and Conventions,
and the columns of the holiness press offered
him opportunity.
His character was ever beyond reproach.
He was preserved not only in the ministry of
holiness; but in the holiness he delighted to
minister as well. His going must have been
to his liking, (much though as it was a shock
to his loved ones and to us all) . He had ig
nored superannuation and labored 'in season
and out of season' up until the last. 'Twas
Sunday morning as he started to church he
dropped at his own doorway and the pearly
few protests from the laity. A
few orthodox ministers had challenged their
teaching, but the great mass of ministers and
laymen had remained silent.
Perhaps the greatest impression had been
made upon young ministers who had not
learned to do independent thinking, but were
glad to echo anything heard from those who
were in authority or occupied high places.
Some of these delight in quoting anything
startlingly new, just as they consider it a
proof of superior scholarship and originali
ty to read "The Shorter Bible" in public in
stead of the Authorized Version oi "'^llnr^. Jll^TZu "^^"^^'T - sates were opened and he went in "he was
rr.n^ jLf.l^i^'^V^^^^^^^^^^ not-for God took him" "His works do75-raust manifest grfeat respect fcfr the Bible, as low him." JOSEPH H. Smith
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CASEYVILLE, KY. spiritual uplift of those who were present. From ing our debt. We have one of the finest student
We have just closed a very good revival with Rev. then on Cottage Prayer meetings and other meetings bodies in the history of the institution. We are mak-
Jas. H. Cox, of Caseyville, Ky. We were with this ^^^^ held, which encouraged our hearts, and gave to ing ample preparation for a great camp meeting and
good pastor for nineteen days. With the exception a wonderful spiritual impetus for work to follow. Commencement May 8th to 18th. We have secured
of a few times some one was at the altar day and s^'i* ^ call to Charlotte, Mich., for Miss Fern C. the services of Dr. J. W. Goodwin, Evangelist Bona
night. Several were mad at each other and would Wheeler to come and assist us, which she did. I Fleming and Prof. C. C. Rinebarger, also we are ex-
not speak when we arrived, but forty-five prayed would like to say here that among the different ones pecting many of the District Superintendents of the
through and there was hugging and making friends wi*^ whom it has been my privilege to work, I have Church of the Nazarene and a great crowd of our
around the altar, and as far as I know, all made never met a better, or more congenial person. She pastors and laymen at this annual gathering. Will
peace and we left them in fine condition and the pas-
is a good teacher, preacher, and a magnificent work- any who read these lines pray that God will bless
tor was very much pleased. We are to begin a re- whilst she was with us did her utmost to help this Institution. E. O. Chaliant.
vival at New Philadelphia, Ohio, tomorrow and run forward the great work of the kingdom.
for two weeks; then we go to Manchester, Ohio, for There were conditions that were not favorable, but
very discouraging, and affected our attendance con
siderably. Sickness, grippe, measles, small pox and
diphtheria, followed by cases of scarlet fever, and
that with the blustering cold weather during the
three weeks. Well, we are keeping victory and get
ting souls to God by the hundreds. Oh yes, we are
having opposition as we glide along, but the train is
on schedule time and cannot stop at the little yelps.
Yours for holiness,
L. E. Williams.
PONTIAC, MICHIGAN.
The Lord is with us in this place. We are in the
Nazarene Church with Rev. F. M. Campbell. He is
a good yokefellow. We are to give them our address
on Japan and Korea. God honors this address, as
we can tell of the Orientals being saved, cleansed,
and healed by the hundreds. Rev. Campbell is doing
a real good work here. The Pontiac folks are show
ing their appreciation of him. He likes the old
plough blade to go deep. God has given us some
conversions, sanctificatioris and a few healings in the
meetings. We were glad to see some of the people
weeping, and confessing their way to victory. Hal
lelujah!
Rev. Schultz, of the Mennonite church came sev
eral times to the meeting, and cheered us with his
happy face, and clear, ringing testimonies. It is also
true that "Now there was a day when the sons of
Secretary Board of Trustees.
^.m-mm
THE GOOD WORK CONTINUES.
It is remarkable how the Lord's people have rallied
��^.�,j, .,^��..v,.
to the work we are doing at Asbury College, espec-
month'madririook a'sif we would have tocVose our ially in the erection of the spacious and beautiful
doors. In addition to that the pastor himself was Theological Building, known as Morrison Hall, which
obliged to stay at home the greater part of one week, is now being occupied by our young men who are
and his voice was not good all through the meeting, preparing for the ministry. We are still finishing
I do not know whether it is true in other churches some rooms, however, and the expenses each week
or not, but this I found here, that there were quite a are heavy, so please to help us as the Lord impress-
few of those whose names were still on our Church es, that we may soon have the building free of debt.
records, who had fallen away, and had backslidden. Let those whose names have not appeared m the list
" - - - ^� contributors, be patient, for they will appear in
due time as we get to them. Space forbids our print
ing only a limited number each week. The grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ be on all who have had the
joy of helping in this monument of faith and prayer.
Enola Holmer |5.00
Mrs. M. F. Cross 50.00
Geo. Wilhelm 5.00
Marjorie Bucher 10.00
E. G. Hargelrigg 10.00
R. R. Humphrey 100.00
Mrs. Geo. Beandry, Sr 1.00
Mrs. Geo. Beandry, Jr 1.00
Mrs. Virginia Ratliff 4.40
but many of these thank the Lord, were blessedly re
claimed, and today are rejoicing in the assurance of
sins forgiven.
Great conviction settled on the people, and some
eight or ten came forward and were blessedly saved,
whilst the whole church was quickened and revived
by the power of the Holy Spirit, and some sought
and obtained the experience of full salvation by a
definite consecration of themselves to God. There
were others who did not yield themselves during
these meetings, but we are praying and anticipating
that before many weeks, they too will have come into
a definite experience by faith in Jesus Christ as their
Savior. Some of these services will seem like land-
God came to present themselves before the Lord, marks in my own experience, to which I will always James I Lore
and Satan came also among them." However he got
the worst of it, and skipped. Holy Ghost meetings
burn up sin, and burn Satan out. We are expecting
the three closing days to be great victories. We go
next to Millington, Mich., with Rev. Wesley Weig-
man.
These are "days of heaven upon earth" to oui
souls. God still "quickens our mortal body, by his*
Spirit which dwelleth in us." (Rom. 8:11). "I won
der what he saw in me, to suffer such deep agony!"
I can sum up my testimony in one big word, "Kept."
Any one wishing meetings write us.
Yours in salvation and health,
Rev. F. W. Cox and Wife,
Lisbon, Ohio, Box 441.
NORTH LIMA, OHIO.
be able to point. Jos. Chapman, P. C.
LARNED, KANSAS.
For one month we battled with the elements at
Lamed, Kan. During the campaign we spoke sixty-
five times. We preached fifty-one sermons and gave
fourteen talks and lectures to the schools, the
stores, the clubs, the W. C. T. U. We delivered two
lectures to the men and one to the women. Mr. J.
J. Carruth, an Asbury student, led the singing. He
is a fine young man. He did good work with the
musical end of the program.
Rev. Jno. E. Thackrey, the pastor, worked faith
fully for his church and for the town.. We did not
have a sweeping revival, but some good, solid, last
ing work was accomplished.
Larned is a town of thirty-five hundred. It is just
A four weeks' revival campaign beginning with -^^-^ the transitional period between a big town
January 6th and ending with February 3rd, resulted ^nd a little city. It is taking on city ways fast. It has
in much spiritual good. Nine souls were saved, Kiwanis and Rotarian clubs, a splendid court house
seven were sanctified, four were healed. These heal- ^nd high school and many fine residences.
ings were blessed of God and for his glory in creat- Thackrey has exerted a wholesome influence
ing a larger spiritual interest in the meeting. One up^^ the morals of the town. He is at the head of
most wonderful healing was that of Sister Cover j^e boy Scout movement. A number of staunch lay-
whose testimony is herewith added for the glory of stood by the meeting from start to finish,
God and for the encouragement of some other suffer- among them C. L. Wright, L. Riggs, Smith, Brown
ers who may receive help by her experience. ^nd Johnson. The church entertained us in the com-
"The noontide prayers of January 30th will go fortable home of Bro. and Sister A. W. Zook. Rev.
down to the glory of God when the power came from Ballinger, pastor at Radium, Kan., a near-by town,
the throne of God in mighty power surcharging the ^ame in and helped us press the battle. Ballinger
entire being. As the people of God were kneeling at jg old Asbury boy, true and tried. He is as solid
the altar with Rev. Zachman praying for the healing the Rock of Gibraltar. He is standing by his gos-
of the sick, the power came as I was on my knees g^jj ^nd is throwing shot and shell into the ranks
reading James 5th chapter, 13, 14, 15, 16 verses, in ^jje modern biological babboon boosters.
a marvelous manner. If I had been in a spiritualist Qn our way home we went by Winfield, Kansas
meeting with curtains stretched up and an electric ^jjd visited the Maitlands�Tom and Harry. We cer-
machine in the rear, I would have said that they tainly enjoyed a very pleasant and profitable visit
turned all the power on me of that machine; but it ^j^jj these well-known evangelists.
was in broad daylight. Praise God for his healing ^re now with Rev, W. F. Wyatt at Vanceburg,
power."�Mrs. Morgan Cover. _ ,, t- Ky. The indications are we will have a great re
Mrs. Cover is a member of our North Lima
Church, and is glad to tell to all the world what God
can do for those who trust him. Four souls united
with the church; others will follow. All glory and
praise belong to God. E. L. Zachman.
NEW LATHROP,
vival. Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
.100.00
R. E. Henderson 200.00
John P. Bohlander 25.00
Miss Blissie Thackara 5.00
C. W. Moss 10.00
0. B. Pendelton 10.00
F. J. Hardesty 25.00
R. J. Kelly 50.00
Mrs. J. H. Hoover 25.00
J. W. Huffman 25.00
Miss L. Cleveland 5.00
J. H. Brafl'ord 500.00
Glenn Wickert 10.00
Geo. B. Humphrey 10.00
J. L. Hanna 5.0ci
Frank A. Duley 100.00
Tillie Allbright 200.00
B. F. Oberlin 75.0N
Mrs. Flora Sherrick 10.00
Sarah M. Pirtle 8.00
C. H. Vogh and Wife S.OW
Mrs. L. C. Ramsy 75.00
Dr. J. B. Miller 10.00
Laura Crouse 120.00
Mrs. Thomas Newton 25.00
Paul L. Boggess 10.00
Myra Garlic 25.00
Geo. H. Keeler lO.OO
Mrs. Walter Clapp 5.00
Mr. J. M. Brafford 500.00
Miss Lizzie Elderkin 5.00
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Scott 25.00
J. A. Ullrich 1.00
Minerva Miller 5.0U
L. S. Hood 25.0��
E. H. Morgan 5.00
W. H. Prescott 5.00
Miss Ella Gray 300.0W
Miss Ella Gray 20.00
E. N. Fulghum 10.00
Mrs. E. J. Bald 25.00
Mrs. Nellie Beckett 2.00
Amelia Coulter 5.00
A. Giles 10.00
Mrs. F. D. Greeley lOO.Oo
A. S. Hunter 30.00OLIVET, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed one of the best meetings in ,J. S. Houglin 25.00
the history of Olivet College. It was really an old- Mrs. Mary Carroll 11.00
time revival. Our good pastor. Rev. M. F. Grose Estella Pointer 5.00
I am not often led to say much about the work and the local church, with President Sanford, his Geo. H. Rodda 10.00
that is done on any charge to which I am sent, and faculty, and student body made ample preparation Mrs. W. K. Williams 50.00
would almost hesitate to do so now, were it not for by prayer, so that when Rev. J. W. Short, District N. E. Barr 12.50
the fact that I wish to honor my Lord and Master Superintendent of the Nazarene Church of Indiana Mr. ad Mrs. Clyde V. Camahan 100.00
Jesus Christ and seek to give glory to him that District arrived, we were ready to start everything Walter Capn 14.0�
doeth all things well &oi"g ^"1^ ^^^^^ seekers every night. Bro. Rachel Booth 2.00
We have been on this charge for five years and Short preached in the demonstration of the Spirit j. L. Durigg. . 10 Go
were sent back for the sixth'year. Soon after our and power. He really gets the glory down. The E. A. Cross 50 00
return we were given (by the members and friends) chapel services were turned into times of seeking a friond 7 00
a glad' surprise and welcome, and their appreciation God. The people came in from the surrounding Mrs. EUa Williams 12.00
of our work among them was expressed in a very country, and as the meeting continued it deepened r�. L. Pipg 2.00
practical way and widened in influence and power. President N. Mrs. W H. Beverly 8 50
We immediately sought to increase our Centenary W. Sanford and faculty and student body gave every f-. R Warner 2.00
contribution, which we did in a splendid manner, assistance to make this meeting a success. Most of T. . Tavlor 100.00
Suggestions were made to us as to the advisabili- the unsaved students have found God and the Chns- A. M Barrow 1.00
tv of holding a series of meetings during the month tians have been greatly benefited. , H. E. Ball 85.00
Tanuarv On Thanksgiving night the pastor held It might be of interest to the friends of this insti- Harrison Dewalt 10.00
a pfePvifefe wW�J w&t( Wwn^d atnl Mte^BfeB of GtOfl. in th> tutibn tb knw that wie arfe making IfeS'dw&y in tfay- Nmii� M: WHTfr^ro IW.TO
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the things which lay hold upon the very vi
tals of our Christianity, which extend into
eternity and fix the destiny of souls.
Let us rally around the cross of our Mas
ter. Let us boldly champion the Bible with
all its precious truth and have a holy con
tempt for the ridicule, the mockery and the
abuse that is heaped upon those who dare to
believe in the inspiration of the Bible and
trust in the precious blood of Jesus for
cleansing from all sin.
Those Ten Thousand New Subscribers.
We are making an earnest appeal to our
Herald subscribers to assist us in securing
ten thousand new subscribers during the
month of March, and we are offering these
subscriptions for the entire year for one dol
lar.
It is not worth while for us to try to hide
from ourselves the fact that we are now in
the midst of the greatest religious war in the
history of this nation. Infidelity is making a
bold, aggressive, uncompromising attack up
on the Holy Scriptures. Infidelity has its ir
reverence, unashamed, lawless advocates in
the universities of the country, the colleges
of the land, the public and private schools ;
still worse, it has its advocates in our pulpits,
in the offices of not a few religious journals.
Infidelity is busy in ecclesiastical politics. It
is selecting and electing church officials. It
is making appointments for preachers; it is
sowing the seeds of unbelief in summer
schools ; it is making a shrewd and ingenious
attack upon little children. It is endued with
diabolical power. It knows no law, it has no
conscience; while it eats the bread of the
church it digs the foundations from beneath
the walls of the church.
It is high time that everybody who believes
the Bible, worships God and believes in Je
sus Christ for salvation, should rally around
the banner of the cross for the defense of an
evangelical, saving faith. It was for such a
time as this that God raised up The Pente
costal HERALD. We earnestly appeal to
God's people to help us in this great battle
for the faith of our fathers; the faith that
accepts the Bible as an inspired Book, and
believes in Jesus Christ as one mighty to save
to the uttermost. Get ready to get busy
March 1, and help us to spread abroad the
news of a full salvation, and to stand cour
ageously for true Bible Christianity. Send
for samples. Get subscribers. If you cannot
secure a subscriber, invest a dollar and send
THE Herald to some humble family where
the children are growing up who, under God,
may be the intellectual and spiritual forces
in the time to come.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. M.
Increased Sale of Cigarettes Laid to
Women.
"Chicago, Jan. 21.�More than 50,000,00(),-
000 manufactured cigarettes were smoked in
the United States in 1923, to say nothing of
the billions that were rolled. This is 7,000,-
000,000 more than were consumed in 1922,
according to the Sears Roebuck Agricultural
Foundation.
"The increasing use of cigarettes by wo
men is held responsible for the additional
billions, according to statisticians. Produc
tion of cigarettes, cigars and smoking tobac
co, has increased steadily in late years, ac
cording to the statistics."
This is a fearful state of things, and yet
we see our preachers all about us, in the
homes of the people, and on the streets, with
cigars stuck in their mouths. They cannot
cry out against an evil they practice them
selves. It is an interesting fact .that the
Nazarene Church has fifty thousand mem
bers, and supports a|>out ninety-five mission
aries in the foreign field. One reason why
they can keep up so many missionaries is
that neither preachers nor laity use tobacco.
Special Notice I
Many people are wishing to know the date
of the Holiness Convention and Commence
ment Exercises of Asbury College. The Ho
liness Convention will begin May 28, the
Commencement Exercises will close June 4.
We are expecting one of the greatest gath
erings in the history of the Holiness Move
ment. Save these dates and arrange to come.
Free entertainment will be given to all who
drop us a postal card notifying us that they
will be present. We expect visitors from
more than half the states' in the union. Look
forward to this convention and pray the Holy
Ghost to be present in gracious power. Send
a postal card to Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., Wil
more, Ky., and tell him you expect to be with
us at that time.
Faithfully, your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
^ The Theological Seminary At
^ Asbury College.
Part III.
My dear Brother T. J. S. :
suppose you understand that in
the letters I have written you
under this head that I have been
discussing not Asbury College,
but the Theological Seminary at
Asbury College. I have only
been mentioning that part of the school con
nected with the Theological Department.
We now have at Asbury College, including
the Theological Department, eight large
brick buildings. We have also six frame
buildings. These are not dormitories, but
mostly are of a residential character. We
now have a faculty in the Seminary, College,
and Academy, including the College of Mu
sic, the College or Expression, and the School
of Domestic Science about forty professors
and assistants of the various departments.
We have enrolled this year something over
seven hundred students, but fifty-odd of
those belong to our Grammar School. They
are the children of our professors and some
friends who have moved from a distance to
educate at Asbury. The enrollment in the
College proper has been about 450. We have
students from thirty-seven states and six
foreign countries. They are a great body
of young people. Under the guidance of a
strong faculty they are doing excellent work
and the Lord has blessed us with a gracious
revival. If the Lord's people will help us,
with his blessing we can build a school here
that will prove to be a great factor in the
preservation and spread of a pure Gospel, not
only in this country but in the great mission
fields of the world. We are in great need of
money to enlarge the plant so that we may
be able to meet the demands of the constant
ly growing constituency that look to us for a
safe place in which to educate their sons and
daughters free from the taint of modern
skepticiam.
Let me give you a quotation from a letter
just received from the pastor of one of the
largest and most influential churches in the
denomination to which he belongs :
"I am very glad that the children are
doing so well and are so happy at As
bury. I shall never be able to tell you or
the College how much I appreciate the
benefit and help my son has received
during these three years. I feel that he
has been so indoctrinated, settled and
fixed in his Christian experience and
Christian ideals that nothing will be able
to change him. In my judgment that is
the vital conception of the Gospel and a
real grip on God that carries them down
through the years safe from the attacks
of rationalism. The children are very
fond of you and your messages."
Letters of this character come to us from
many quarters and are most encouraging.
You may be sure that we meet with much
bitter opposition. This often comes from
quarters where least expected. One of the
outcries of those who would hinder our
growth and prevent people from contributing
to our upbuilding is that "Asbury College is
a one-man college. When Morrison passes
away the College will go to pieces." It is a
rather interesting and amusing fact that the
people who spend most time in circulating
this sort of report take some time to dissem
inate the idea that this same 'Morrison' is
very inefficient and incapable. I think they
give me entirely too much credit on the one
hand and hardly enough on the other, but
there is a class of men who think their way
up must be paved by the pulling down and
destruction of others. Thoughtful people
realize that these two reports hardly tally.
If this great school is the work of one man,
it hardly looks like the proper thing to belit
tle and destroy that man, especially when
such persons are so certain that with his go
ing the school will perish.
The simple fact is, Asbury is not a one-
man college. It was founded by Rev. John
Hughes. Some of the ablest preachers and
greatest missionaries Asbury has ever sent
out went out under his administration. The
enemies of Brother Hughes and Asbury kept
the cry going around that when he died or
gave up the school it would go to pieces and
that the money his friends put into the
school would be a clear loss ; that it was a bad
investment. Not a few people were intimi
dated by this sort of talk, but plainly written
history proves that these were false pro
phets. Their desires were the father of their
evil prophecy. Brother Hughes sold the
school, went about one hundred and forty
miles away and started another school. A
host of his old friends at Asbury sympathiz
ed with him and assisted him in this new en
terprise, but Asbury took on new growth.
Both the schools flourished.
Asbury College grew and improved every
way under the administration of the schol
arly, -refined and courageous Dr. B. F.
Haynes. If he had not desired to go to ^fash-
ville and build up a school there and had been
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^'�^"Jent to fight out his battle at Wilmore hecould have made a great school out of As
bury. When I came to Asbury, the false pro
phets raised the cry that Kingswood College
would go to the wall. They were entirely
mistaken. Kingswood, we thank God, is
growing and flourishing today.
It is a great injustice to the faithful men
who have gone on the notes of Asbury Col
lege, who have planned and labored for its
upbuilding, and the faithful men and women
who have taught in its faculty, and the con
secrated and godly matrons who have moth
ered the student body, a group of saintly
souls who have watched and wept and prayed
and given of their substance, to claim that
Asbury is a one-man college. God is bless
edly with them and he will know how to di
vide out the stars in that great day.
True, I have_ worked hard for the school.
I have had a wide acquaintance ; a large per
cent of the students who have attended the
school have come from communities where
I have held revivals. These students or their
parents have been converted or sanctified un
der my ministry. I believe that God in some
way raised me up and led me through the
conflict of the years in preparation for this
work. We have many evidences that God's
eye is over and his hand is on this institu
tion. Asbury College is dear to the hearts
of thousands of students who have been con
verted at her altars and educated in her halls.
The Blue Grass fields that surround it, the
shady nooks about Glass's old water mill, the
magnificent scenery at Lovers' Leap and
Brooklyn Bridge, the wide streets and more
than a hundred years old great buildings of
Shakertown, the ferry. High Bridge and
Chinaney Rock are dear to them. The most
gracious experience and sweetest memories
of their lives are associated with Asbury
College. When I give up my present position
it will not in the slightest degree affect their
faith in and devotion to this great old school.
They vdll love it the better. They will feel
more keenly their obligations to sympathize
with and support it. They will educate their
children and their grandchildren here.
Some people are saying, "Just wait till
Morrison's gone and Anbury loses the influ
ence and help of The Herald." I might
as well say to them now that I have made up
my mind that when I go Home to the great
world of rest, I do not intend to take The
Pentecostal Herald with me. I shall leave
it here. It will stand for holiness. It will
bear its message and it will speak a good
strong word for dear old Asbury College.
God showed me long ago, and it was a gra
cious revelation, that he could run the world
and keep the Holiness Movement going with
out me and The Pentecostal Herald. It
took a great burden off of me and made me
very happy. I was out of money. We hadn't
paper for the next issue of The Herald and
I was in prayer and tears telling the Lord
what an awful calamity it would be if The
Herald should fail ; how his people would be
grieved and how the enemy would rejoice.
And the Lord in the most kindly and gracious
way as clearly as if he had spoken to me im
pressed on my mind the fact that I should
not worry; that whatever might become of
me and The Herald, he would live forever
and as long as he lived there would be holi
ness in the world. I felt almost as if the
gracious Father was smiling at me and I got
very happy and went to work cheerfully, feel
ing that whatever became of The Herald I
would trust God, do my best and keep on
singing.
Asbury College has wide advertisement, a
good reputation and ten thousand friends.
Its life and usefulness, thank God, do not de
pend upon any one man or any ten men. I
do believe, however, that every college ought
to have, if possible, a real masculine, out
spoken, unafraid man in its leadership,�a
man with an unquestioning faith in the Holy
Scriptures, a positive message and clear-cut
principles for which he would be willing to
die and very glad and happy to live for. Join
with me in prayer that as the years creep
upon me God may raise up a much better
man for the presidency of Asbury College
than its present incumbent. I have a won
derfully comfortable and hopeful feeling in
this matter. I am sure that my passing, let
it come soon or late, will not destroy the faith
and devotion of the holiness people. They
will none the less desire to educate their
children in a school where they will be safe
from the teaching of skepticism, where they
will be taught that Jesus is mighty to save to
the uttermost. For the present, we are un
dertaking great things for God and expect
ing great things from God. Pray for us.
5
'
^
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CHAPTER XL
THE JOY OF RESTORATION.
ROMPTLY at seven o'clock. Dr.
Wise, accompanied by Aunt
Louann, entered the room of his
wounded and suffering son. A
faint smile flitted over the face
of the sufferer when Aunt Lou
ann was introduced to him, and he said, "You
will excuse me for not offering you my hand ;
my arms are broken, but I thank you so much
for coming to see me."
Aunt Louann drew a chair close to his bed
side, the father stood leaning over the couch,
watching with eagerness the expression upon
the face of his son. "I have not time to lose,"
said the young man. "I am not suffering
now; the effect of the drugs has passed
away and my mind is perfectly clear. I have
been under an awful delusion of doubt, but
that is passing, and the precious light I once
enjoyed is beginning to dawn in my heart. I
have been sleeping, and I have had a won
derful dream. I caught a glimpse, in my vi
sion, of the face of Jesus. It seemed full of
sorrow and pity for me. It has so encourag
ed me, I feel sure he is going to take me
back."
As Dr. Wise heard these words, the tears
trickled down his cheeks, and he was heard
to whisper, "Thank God." "You will let me
call you Aunt Louann," said the young man
with a faint smile ; that is what grandmother
calls you. I wish to speak to you very can
didly and at once, my nurse and the doctor
might interfere and insist that I rest. I was
once happily converted. I attended the holi
ness camp meeting with my Grandmother,
who you know, is a beautiful saint. I sought
and obtained that wonderful experience of
full salvation. It seemed that I had heaven
in my heart, but it slipped away from me ; at
our home there was no sympathy for this
doctrine and experience, and I heard so much
talk about 'intellectual progress', the 'new
idea', 'larger views of religion', 'a liberal in
terpretation of the Scriptures.' Everybody
seemed to have given up the old faith. Fath
er's friends all were in sympathy with the
higher destructive critics, and then I came to
this university where there seems to be no
real Christian faith in the class room, and
everywhere there was talk of evolution, the
shorter New Testament, rewriting the Scrip
tures and adapting it to our intellectual age,
and my poor young feet slipped; I lost my
faith, and with it, of course, went my experi
ence. I have been in awful darkness. While
I did not drift into vulgar sins, I did drift
into unbelief, which is cne of the mcst dan
gerous sins in all the world. It seemed no
one could help me here. I am so glad you
have come. I know you can pray for me, and
Jesus understands what I have had to go
through. He so graciously forgave Peter.
Wasn't it wonderful ! Aftet Feter had -de
nied him, and even swore, Jesus took him
back so graciously. He is a wonderful
Christ, so patient and merciful. Aunt Lou
ann, don't you believe he will take me back?"
The tears were rolling down Aunt Lou-
ann's face and she said, "Yes, indeed, my
dear child. He is taking you back right now.
I feel his presence here. Let us pray." In
a low, sweet voice Aunt Louann lifted up her
heart to the merciful Shepherd who is ever
seeking after the lost sheep. She talked to
the Lord as if she sav/ him face to face. With
choking sobs, Dr. Wise frequently gave a low
amen.
When she had concluded her prayer she
said, "Doctor, pray for your boy." There
was silence for some moments, and then Dr.
Wise, with trembling lips, said, "Oh, thou
merciful and patient Christ, thou dost under
stand all of my wanderings and disloyalty,
the doubts in my heart and the unworthy and
skeptical words from my lips, but I come
back to thee. Everything is empty, desolate,
and hopeless without thee. Thou only canst
save. Thou hast died for our sins. My dear
boy and myself bow at thy feet, thou Son of
the Virgin Mary, thou pre-existent and eter
nal Son of God, thou Christ of Calvary, thou
Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the
world, 1 am unworthy to take thy name upon
my lips, but save my boy, forgive his sins,
cleanse his heart with the precious atoning
blood of Calvary, and give him peace and
rest in Jesus Christ."
Silence, with the exception of the sobs and
groans of the father, and now and then an
amen from Aunt Louann, rested upon the
scene. For some minutes not a word was ut
tered, and then with tremulous voice, low and
sweet like a little child, rose from the lips of
the sufferer: "'Tis done; the great transac
tion's done, I am my Lord's and he is mine."
Dr. Wise sobbed out, "Thank God." Aunt
Louann could hardly suppress a shout of
praise. They arose from their knees and
looked with joy into the radiant face of the
young man. It looked as if the light of heav
en had fallen upon it. He was very happy
but very calm. He said, "Oh Jesus, is here.
It seems I can almost see him. I feel his love
filling my whole being. I have no more pain.
I seem to be embraced and held up in arms of
Omnipotence, yet soft as the embrace of a
mother. I am quite ready to go now, and I
believe I can say from the depths of my
heart, thank God for this accident. I was go
ing out into awful unbelief and darkness.
The destructive critics in the schools and the
pulpits would have destroyed my soul. Faith
was going entirely out of me and my heart
was becoming dark and hard."
After a few moments the nurse came and
said her patient must have rest. The young
man told her that his sins had been forgiven,
that he was fully restored. He said, "I see
now that my repentance was accepted and
justification came back to me directly after
I awoke from my dream, and the blessing
the Lord has just now given me is perfect
love. I have the rest and peace of heaven in
my heart."
Aunt Louann being compelled to leave the
city, after a few good words of encourage
ment and cheer, bade the sufferer good by.
Dr. Wise followed her to the door and said,
"My sister, your presence here was nothing
less than a gracious providence of God. I
can never express my thankfulness for your
help and your prayer, and all your good
words to my darling boy. My sorrow seemed
greater than I could bear, but now that he
has found peace I am prepared for what
ever comes. I suppose there is no hope for
his recovery, but death for him means eter
nal blessedness. It were better for him to
die than that his poor feet should travel the
long dark road of doubt in which I have been
traveling. I will remain here and will write
you later when the end comes. The Lord gra
ciously bless you."
(Continued)
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i OUR BOYS AND GIRLS I
I* ^
paper was left here by a ChristianDear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky boy join your band
of cousins ? I am about four feet tall,
have blue eyes, brown hair. I go to
school and am in the fifth grade. My
teacher is Miss Bessie Hood, and N.
D. Bryant is superintendent. My age
is between nine and thirteen. I will
write to you if you guess it. Paul
Knowles, I guess your age to be nine.
My mother takes The Herald and I
enjoy reading it. I go to Sunday
school almost every Sunday. My
teacher is Mrs. Nellie Cole. My mid
dle name is a name of four letters
and the first one is L. I would like to
correspond with you if you have
guessed it. Mrs. L. E. Westbrook, I
enjoyed reading your letter. I will
get my hat and run as I hear Mr. W.
B. at the door knocking. Hoping to
hear from the cousins.
Sidney L. Moore.
723 E. College St., Scottsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band? I am ten
years old. How many have my birth
day, Dec. 22? I go to school and am
in the fifth grade. My aunt Annie
Hyden is my teacher. I have tv/o
brothers, one older than my.'self. I
have two sisters. My baby brother is
two years old. We all think chat he
is fine. My father is a minister. My
mother and older brother are mem
bers of the Methodist Church. I like
to go to church. Well, if I don't take
up too much space I will write again.
Tlrcie Hyden.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a lit
tle Oklahoma boy join your band cf
boys and girls. I go to Sunday school.
My teacher's name Is Mrs. Miller. 1
am ten years old. My birthday is
Nov. 2. I go to school and am in the
fifth grade. Keith R. Miller.
Willowbar, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Lancaster girl join your happy band
of boys and girls. My mother takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it
fine.. I was converted in a meeting
held by Rev. E. O. Hobbs in October.
I am almost nineteen years old and
have dark hair, brown eyes and me
dium complexion. Pearl Ghent.
Route 4, Box 6, Lancaster, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
other letter in print will write again.
I love The Pentecostal Herald better
each number that arrives. I love to
read the letters from both young and
old. It is a help to hear of others who
are living Christian lives. In reading
some of the letters I am brought in
closer touch with God. Martha
Pringle, your letter was good. I am
praying that my boys and girls may
all become Christians. Beulah Plunk,
your poetry deserves praise.
Mrs. E. Puterbaugh.
Pleasant Hill. 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Oklahoma girl join your
circle ? I am a Christian girl. I have
three sisters and three brothers, all
are Christians but my oldest sister.
We take The Hera'd and we all enioy
reading it. I am in the seventh grade
at school. My age is between eleven
and thirteen. Who guesses my age I
will send you the picture of my Sun
day school class. I will close in fear
of W. B. Leah .Tune Miller.
Willowbar, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again. Now I've kept still long
enough. I was saved about April 18,
1918. Dr. Morrison preached a ser
mon at Mooers camp in 1916, that I
never could forget, from the text
found in Psalm 119:59. May the cou
sins find it, and you, too, Aunt Bet
tie. God bless Dr. Morrison. I was
saved in my room. I knew well there
was a blessing ahead. So I continued
praying. I was so quick-tempered, I'd
pull my hair. I got hung^ for the
ble.csnne. Herald hiplped me. as 8
once. I noticed the word sanctifica
tion. I got more hungry. Well on Eas
ter Sunday, April 4, 1920, I prayed
more earnestly. It was just before I
went to bed. I finally got into bed
almost discouraged. But glory, I
didn't pray only ten minutes, I think,
until the fire fell, and went through
and through me. The Holy Ghost
abides, and that is forty-four months
ago. Dorothy M. Smith.
Dear Aunt Betite: Please permit
a boy 85 years old to insert a few
lines. I go to church and Sunday
school at the College. Prof. Wolf is
our Superintendent and President Dr.
Leedy our class teacher. We love
them well. I read five religious pa
pers, then I read them to my neigh
bors. As you know I got 22 sub
scribers for The Herald and I am urg
ing them to read them closely. The
Lord is my strength and has been for
63 years. Your brother,
G. W. Bishop.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Illinois girl join the happy band of
boys and girls ? I am eleven years of
age and in the eighth grade. My
teacher is Mr. Joe Parker. I go to
Sunday school. I am a member of
the Epworth League. I have one
brother and one sister.
Velma Redenbo.
Pleasant Mound, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
the Boys and Girls' Page. I think it
is a fine paper. I go to school every
day and am in the third grade. I am
ten years of age and have brown hair
and fair complexion. Who has my
birthday, Feb. 14 ? I am a Valentine.'
I go to Sunday school to the Method
ist Church. Our pastor is Rev. Allen
E. Smith. He is a fine man. I live
just a few miles from Bro. Morrison's
birthplace. Well, Aunt Bettie I know
you are getting tired so I will go.
Helen Wood.
Route 3, Milton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My mother takes
The Herald and I en'oy reading the
Boys and Girls' Page. Who has my
birthday, Jan. 1 ? I have light brown
hair and blue eyes, and am seven
years of age. My pet is a Mexican
donkey. I have a dog and two cats. I
go to school and am in the third
grade. My teacher's name is Chester
HdfF he is a fine teacher. Well, Aunt
Bettie, give me my hat before Mr. W.
B. comes. Grace B. Wood.
Route 3, Milton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald I decided to
write. I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page. I am going to school. I
am eight years of age and in the
fourth grade. I am going to Sunday
school every Sunday. Our school
teacher is Mrs. W. P. Davis. I like
her fine. She is the preacher's wife.
My mother is my Sunday school
teacher. My father takes The Pente
costal Herald..
Lelia Elizabeth Mattox.
Route D, Carlisle, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl into your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old. I go to school every day
and am in the fourth grade. My
schoolmate is Annie Mory. If any of
the cousins have my birthday, April
12, please write to me. My father is
a preacher of the M. E. Church.
Georgie Dimnle Sneak.
Hartford, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and give me a seat for just a few
minutes. I have six sisters and one
brother. All of them are married but
two. My age is between twehfe and
fifteen. Who has wv birthday. Sent.
3? My grandma Ebright, is miking
her hVme with u9 this 'wint'ev. Otir
new pastor's name is Rev. Stump.
Our former pastor was Rev. Wright
and we sure did hate to give him up.
My sister is secretary of our Sunday
school, and my mother is organist at
Church. I like to go to school but
was sick for a month and was not
able to go. My teacher's name is Mr.
Sampson. He attended school at
Wilmore. I hope Mr. W. B. will be
out calling as I want to see this letter
in print. Pauline M. Hundley.
Rt. 1, Box 193, Waynesburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Rap! Rap! Please
let me in for a few moment's chat to
the cousins. So glad to see so many
new cousins contributing to the page.
Mr. Earl Perry, what has become of
you? We sure enjoy T. Richardson's
article. Come again. Last Sunday
our pastor preached a heart-searching
sermon from 103rd Psalm, 1, 4 verse.
"Righteousness exalteth a nation,"
but Rationalism "is a reproach to any
people." I recently read an article
asking, does China need evangehza-
lion? Oh yes, but does not America
need it eighteen times worse measur
ed by the relative yearly per capita
consumption of opium derivatives in
the two countries�36 grains in
America to only 3 in China.
Lizzie M. Perry.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
me once more? I want to thank the
cousins and the readers of 'Ihe Her
ald for their nice letters ana other
help they have sent me. I pray that
God will repay each of them with
many blessings and a home m heaven.
Fred A. Metcalf.
Route 7, Yakima, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just a few
words to you and the cousins again.
I want to thank those who have writ
ten to me, lor 1 enjoyed their letters
so much. They were all very inter
esting, and encouraging to me. It al
ways does me good to know of other
young people who are in service for
Christ, and I like to get acquainted
with them. And on the other hand, it
encourages me to know of older peo
ple who are rejoicing in this way, for
if they have found it good, surely we
will aiso. I did not tell you my age
before. I was twenty years old last
July, the 31st. Who has my birth
day? I like to read the Boys and
Girls' Page, and have found some real
help in some of the letters. Young
folks, it surely pays to stand true to
our blessed master who has done so
much for us. This means a lot, and
we must constantly watch and pray,
lest we enter into temptation, for
there are so many things, especially
to drag the young down, and it is the
little things that do this. We natur
ally would not enter into some big
sm, but the little snares put before us
by Satan are what causes us to fall.
I know if we walk in the light God
gives us, he surely will bring us out
victorious. One dear girl who wrote
me said that she felt herself go.ng
back because she had been led up to
the light of holiness and had been put
ting it off. We must be willing to
go all the way with Christ if we ex
pect the blessing to rest upon our
soul. I advised her not to put it off
another day. This was the same con
dition I was in before the Lord sanc
tified me. I felt the call, but somehow
did not dig down and get all God had
for me. I began to feel so indifferent,and uncomfortable. It seemed that
there was something that I was longing for, something lacking to give me
real peace. Finally, one Sunday af
ternoon, at a little holiness mission, I
went to the altar and gave myself up
entirely to God, and he sweetly sanctified me that day. Oh, I was so
happy. That peace which I was long
ing for filled my soul. That was about
a month ago, and I have been rejoic
ing ever since. But I truly believe
that if I had not let the Holy Spirit
come into my heart that day, that I
would soon have been a miserable
backslider, without real victory in myheart. Well, I love this way with all
my heart. Of course it is not a pathof roses, for temptations and tests
vnU comp, but without these I am
�7 we migbt Etrt .e^i'eiie/B�, as I
BiqMoneT-,
\ for^ai-eSmeWciTlikt
This notice is written to interest the
man who wants to earn Bome money
'and in return l or very liberal paywould
be willing to introduce to tnends and
neighbors ihe finest C. T, A. clothes
selling for $19.00. $24 00, $31.60, $33.50
bl per suit. We give one man ineach com-
^munity one of our best suits and In ad
dition pay $3 to $12 for each order,
bes des extri cash bonu-es, and many
beautiful presents, including: $1000 in cash
Ford Sedan, Elgin watch. Diamond Ring'
etc. If^ou would like a fine suit and wul
be willing to show samples to at least a
fewmen each iveekf 9end me your name
and address and I will be glad to send
yoo full details. C. A. MiTUgan, Mgr-
ChicagnTailors Association
Pept. y Sta. C, Chicaso
Clear Baby'sSkin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum
SoBp,Ointment,Ta1cani,26c.everywhere. Porssmplra
address:Oiiticiir*LalK>ntorlM,Dept. V,LI>IdaB,M>n.
WANTED: A single man to work ou
farm.. Christian preferred. J. A. Guiidy,
Carlock, 111.
GOSKLWNTS
You can savemoney by aeliing ourprices be-
foreyoubuy. Write our nearestfoMtory today,
FULTON BAG &. COTTON MILLS
[Manufacturers since 1870.]
Atlanta Brooklyn Dallas St. Louis and
New Orleans
In the March "Bible" Ntimber
THE MAN OF THE RECORDS
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan
and addresses by Rev. James Reid, Dr.
John A. Hutton, Robert E. Spear, and oth
ers. All in addition to regular depart
ments of daily readings, S. S. Helps, ets.
RE! ORD OF ( HBI<;ilAN V ORK
Box 620 Bast Northfield, Mass.
20 cents a copy ; ,$2 by the year.
Best materials. Finest vrorfcmanship
ALUMINUM orSILVER PLATE
INDIVIDUAL CUPS. Lowest
prices. Send for Illustrated Catalog
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE CO.
316 1701.1703 Cheitnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
rfeURCH FURNITUREi
Pews, Pulpits, Cliairs, Altars, Book (cO'l
Racks. Tables, Communion Wara-EVERY- / /vl
THINGS. The finest furniture made. Direct I (](from our factory to your church. Cataloff free. \Uf
DeMonlin Bros. & Co.. Dpt. 83 . Greenville. 111. L-t*
feel that each test just draws us
closer to Christ, if we do not let Satan
draw us away, but God is able to keep
us saved and the victory in our hearts
if we just lean upon his strong arms.
Well, I must close. Here is one of my
favorite Bible verses.
"Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good works
and glorify your father which is in
heaven." Olive Van Wie.
Hastings, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Missouri girl of the age of 40 join
your band of happy boys and girls?
I am very much interested in the
young people, and I enlisted in the
army of the Lord at the age of ten,
and have never gone back to the
things of the world. At about the
age of sixteen I was condemned for
going to play parties and picnics. My
dear young people, forsake all to fol
low Jesus, and when you come down
to the last day of your life you will
be happy. Florence Humphreys.
Valhalla, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you like
a little American girl to join in your
band ? I am a little girl ten years old.
I am a little brown-eyed girl. I have
brown hair. I attend the M. E.
Church. I like to go to Sunday school
anU pTfeaehinjEr. Ttee b\ife that fgm^e�
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IICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT
Nazarene Preachers' Meeting
At the First Church of the Nazarene
64th St. and Eggleston Ave. CHICAGO, MARCH 1 1-16, 1924
WHERE CONVENTION WILL BE HELD.
Dr. E. P. Ellyson, Kansas City, Mo., will preach every night except
Saturday at 7:45 o'clock. Sunday 10:80 A. M., 3:00 and 7:45 P. M. He
will also address the preachers each morning at 11:00 o'clock.
Rev. L. M. Messenger, Chicago, 111., President of the Messenger Pub
lishing Co., will lecture each afternoon at 4:00 o'clock on Revelation, dealing
with such subjects as The Breaking of the Seals, The False Prophet, etc.
Interesting papers dealing with the various church problems will be
read and discussed by the preachers. All sessions open to the public.
Duly authorized pastors and their wives will be given free entertain
ment. That proper provision may be made for said entertainment notify
W. G. Schuman,
6100 Princeton Ave., Chicago, 111.
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my middle name I will send you a
card. My name has five letters in it;
the first letter is S. The last letter is
E. I would be glad if some little girl
or boy would write to me over there.
Christine Whitman.
Toxaway Sta., Anderson, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I haven't writ
ten to you in a long time. I am six
years old and in the A second grade.
I made A on everything last month.
We have five chickens. Papa is a
Methodist preacher. We have taken
The Pentecostal Herald for two
years. We like it very much. How
do you like it? I think it is a very
good paper. I have two sisters and
one brother. It is nearly breakfast
time. I have a pretty bad cold this
morning. Herman Mayo.
Neame, La.
FALLEN ASLEEP
CARTER.
Joda Carter, the subject of this
sketch, was born in 1846 and depart
ed this life Jan. 27, 1924. He was
a man who enjoyed unusually good
health. His wife said she never knew
him to lose one night's sleep due to
sickness in all their married life. He
was well and active to the day of his
death. He went to the barn to store
some hay and while in the loft,
stepped on a loose plank which gave
way and a bale of hay fell upon him
breaking two of his ribs. Pneumonia
set up at once. His son, who is a
fine doctor, was with him constantly,
doing everything that could possibly
be done to save his life, and death
came as a shock to the family but "in
the midst of life, we are in death."
He leaves behind him a remarkable
family, his precious wife, four sons
and three daughters upon whom there
has nrfvfer Wim a bM <tr blur. His
family is a living example as to what
God can do through a faithful father
and mother whose life is hid with
Christ in God. - His eldest son, J. W.
Carter, of Harriman, Tenn., is a flam
ing evangelist in our Church. The
other three brothers have fine posi
tions elsewhere.
Our last militant song may be,
"Sink down ye separating hills, let
sin, and death remove; 'tis love that
drives my chariot wheels and must
yield to love. Our homeward flight
will be more rapid than that of a
sunbeam. Scarcely shall we have lost
sight of these mundane shores, till we
behold the glory of the heavenly city.
Scarcely shall we have ceased to hear
the groans and conflicts of earth till
our spuls will be afire with the shouts
of angels and the redeemed in heaven.
Scarcely shall we have finished taking
leave of our friends on earth, till we
shall be greeted by our friends in
heaven and made welcome to the ev
erlasting habitation which Jesus has
prepared for us�that where he is,
there we may be also."
The writer was his pastor 35 years
ago at Gratz, Ky., and was called
back to Pleasureville to assist in the
funeral services.
W. W. Green.
Winchester, Ky.
McCRARY.
Mrs. Lula E. McCrary, aged 45
years, wife of S. H. McCrary, super
intendent of the Knoxville General
Hospital, died at five o'clock on the
morning of Jan. 22, 1924, at the
Knoxville General Hospital after a
lingering illness. Her remains were
removed to the home of her sister,
Mrs. George A. Roth. Funeral ser
vices were conducted from the Second
M. E. Church at Knoxville, of which
the deceased was a member. In the
absence of the pastor the services
were conducted by Rev. J. M. Emert,
pastor o<f Pferk City M E, Cbtcile'b;
and a lifelong friend of the family.
After the funeral services her re
mains were conveyed to her old home
at Louisville, Tenn., and interred be
neath a canopy of flowers contributed
by sorrowing friends.
Mrs. McCrary, before her marriage,
was Miss Lula Elizabeth Cummins,
daughter of the late John T. and
Adria B. Cummins. She was convert
ed in early girlhood and joined the M.
E. Church. She believed in the great
doctrine of holiness, professed it and
lived it. The Pentecostal Herald and
her Bible were her daily companions.
She was a woman of gentle, loving,
bright and cheerful disposition and
numbered her friends by her acquaint
ances. She leaves to mourn her loss,
her husband, one daughter, step-fath
er, one brother, two sisters, besides a
host of relatives and friends. We
will meet her in the morning�just
inside the Eastern Gate.
Mrs. A. B. Richmond.
MAKES THE DEAF HEAR.
Remarkable Invention Enables the
Deaf to Hear All Sounds Clearly.
Everyone who is troubled with deaf
ness in any form will be interested in
the announcement of the Dictograph
Products Corporation, Suite 917-E,
Cleveland Discount Building, Cleve
land, Ohio, that they have at last per
fected a device which will enable every
one whose auditory nerve is not en
tirely destroyed to hear as perfectly
as one whose hearing is normal. To.
test it thoroughly they sent it to a
number of people who had been deaf
for years and they report most grat
ifying results. Many state that they
hear the slightest sound with perfect
ease and that their natural hearing
has been greatly improved. The man
ufacturers are so proud of their
achievement and so confident that ev
ery deaf person will be amazed and
delighted with it, that they offer to
?PT1<3 it anyotfe b"y prepaid parcel
post on ten days' free trial. They do
not ship C. 0. D., nor do they require
any deposit, but send it entirely at
their own expense, allowing the user
ten full days to try it and decide
whether they want to keep it or not.
As there is no obligation whatever,
everyone who is troubled with deaf
ness in any form should take advan
tage of this liberal free trial offer.
Just send them your name and ad
dress for descriptive literature and
free trial request blank.�Adv.
VIRGIN?A,*ILLINOIS.
We are continually in the battle,
and a real battle it surely is against
the powers of darkness. But thanks
be to God for he giveth us the victory
and it's a blessed privilege to travail
for souls and then see them come
through with a shout of victory and
the shine of salvation upon their
faces. We are expecting a gracious
victory here in Virginia, 111.
Theo. E. Ludwig.
Quick Relief to
BRONCHIAL
SUFFERERS
Coughs, nasal and bron
chial colds are relieved
promptly by the vapor of
Cresdlene � the standard
drugless treatment with
forty years of successful
use its guarantee. The
most widely used remedy for whooping cough and
spasmodic croup.
I Sfl<i)fOR DESCRIPTIVE B00KUT48C. fOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., SZ CctUndt St.. New .York
Mention your paper when writimg
in adv^irtifiprg It commends ybu.
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
g REV. O. G. MINGLEDORPF.
Lesson X.�March 9, 1924.
Subject.�The Reign of King Saul.
1 Samuel 15:13-23.
Golden Text.�Behold, to obey is
better than sacrifice. 1 Samuel 15:22.
Time.�B. C. 1023 to B. C. 983.
Place.�Gilgal.
Introduction.�King Saul's life is so
full of successes, and failures, and
warnings, that one scarcely knows
how to handle the subject within the
compass of these notes. He comes on
the scene in the very early morning
of life with the bloom of youth still on
his cheeks. He is head and shoulders
above all the men of his people. He
is modest and retiring, a typical far
mer's boy. Israel has grown very
foolish, and wishes to have a king, so
that they can be like the heathen na
tions among whom they dwell. The
thought of being king had never en
tered young Saul's mind. His fath
er's asses had strayed away from
home, and he, with a servant was
out hunting them, when the call of
God came for him to take the thipone.
Samuel, alone among the people, knew
what was going to take place. Jeho
vah had talked it all over with him,
and had told him how they had re
jected him, and that he was going to
let them have a king, since they were
dissatisfied with his government.
Samuel was directed to meet Saul and
anoint him to be king over Israel;
which duty he performed, and gave
the young ruler his blessing; and the
people shouted, "Long live the king."
Although Israel had rejected a
theocratic government for one of their
own choosing, God did not forsake
them. They were his people from
whom the Christ must come; and he
would still bless them, as far as they
would receive it. Saul began well,
The Spirit of the Lord came upon him,
and he was found among the proph
ets. Divine wisdom was given unto
him. He led Israel against her ene
mies, and conquered them on every
hand. God was with him, and he could
ask nothing "better. Surely he would
make a great king, the very man Is
rael needed; and he would have sue
ceeded beyond human calculations,
had he been true to God. Here is a
fine picture of Saul taken from the
Commentary in Arnold's notes: "As
monarchs go, Saul does not seem to
have been greatly lacking. He was
bold, patriotic, and chivalrous. So far
as we can read between the lines of
the sacred record, the nation made
notable advance in organization and
in general civilization during his
reign, which seems to have extended
over forty years. But we lose the les
son of Saul's life if we merely com
pare him with other kings. Certainly
we lose it if we disparage the very
attractive and noble qualities he un
questionably possessed. Saul was not
'anointed of the Lord' to be a king
like the kings of the nations round
about, but to be such a king was the
highest ideal he ever cherished. He
was anointed to be God's representa
tive in the theocracy, God's viceger
ent; but from the outset he was impa
tient of divine supervision."
It is sad to see. a man make such a
colossal failure as Saul made, and wis
must measure the immensity of his
failure, in large measure, by the pos
sibilities of success that lay before him
at the start. How few men can stand
having a little authority put into their
hands. Saul grew proud, overbearing,
and impatient and rash. He could not
wait at Gilgal for the arrival of Sam
uel who did not come at the exactly
appointed hour, but offered the sacri
fice himself, and displeased God. He
made a very foolish vow that led him
into trouble, and came near leading
him to kill his own son Jonathan.
Such men are unfit for rulership; but
it is not unusual to see them in office
in both State and Church. Saul was
fast preparing for his own utter un
doing; for a man cannot run against
the Almighty and escape ruin. The
battle with Amalek was just ahead
of him.
Those Amalekites had given God no
little trouble, and he had determined
to get rid of them; so he said to Saul:
"Now go and smite Amalek, and ut
terly destroy all that they have, and
spare them not but slay both man and
woman, infant and suckling, ox and
sheep, camel and ass." Saul gathered
his army together and completely
conquered the Amalekites, but failed
to obey fully the rigid command of
the Almighty. This brings us to
The Lesson Proper.�When God
saw that Saul did not utterly slay the
Amalekites and all that they had, he
told Samuel to take a niessage to the
disobedient king. Samuel came to him
at Gilgal, and "Saul said unto him,
Blessed be thou of the Lord: I have
performed the commandment of the
Lord." Was he self-deceived ? or was
he endeavoring to deceive Samuel?
Possibly the latter; but Samuel met
with a straight question: "What
meaneth then this bleating of the
sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of
the cattle which I hear?" Saul's ans
wer is still insincere. He confesses
that they had brought them from the
Amalekites, but lays the blame on the
people. How adroitly he puts it: "To
sacrifice unto the Lord thy God." Why
did he call him Samuel's God? He
must have been trying to curry favor
with the prophet; but he had met the
wrong man. Then Samuel delivered
Jehovah's message. Read verses 16 to
19 of the lesson. It snould have put
Saul on his knees begging for mercy;
but he stood brazen-faced before the
Lord's messenger, and reiterated his
former statement: "Yea, I have obey
ed the voice of the Lord, and have
gone the way which the Lord sent me,
and have brought Agag the king of
Amalek, and have utterly destroyed
the Amalekites." Then again he
blames the people by saying: "The
people took of the spoil, sheep and
oxen, the chief of the things which
should have been utterly destroyed, to
sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in
Gilgal." This is but a picture of what
a man can and will do when he is
backslidden and g^ivbii over to sin.
Saul was at one time God's man; but
he yielded to the temptations of the
devil and the carnal desires of his own
heart, and lost his soul.
I desire to quote Samuel's reply, for
it is one of the greatest semens that
was ever preached to men. "Hath the
Lord as great delight in burnt offer
ings and sacrifices, as in obeying the
voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey is
better than sacrifice, and to hearken
than the fat of rams. For rebellion is
as the sin of witchcraft, and stub
bornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because thou hast rejected the word
of the Lord, he hath also rejected thee
from being king." From that hour
Saul's life was almost as dark as mid
night. It ended in a suicide's death
out yonder on the battle field. It was
not God's fault. Saul was chosen
king on the basis of the possibilities
that were his at the time of the choos
ing, the same basis upon which God
calls all men to service. He could
have been all that was expected of
him. He could have exchanged his
earthly crown for a heavenly crown.
He could have lived with Samuel in
glory forever; but he proved to be un
worthy of everlasting life, and put it
from him.
As I now feel, I would like to be
before a big class of young people,
and say all that there is in my soul.
Saul's failure has been the failure of
millions. It was the failure of the
rich young man who went to Jesus
asking what he should do to inherit
eternal life. It is the failure of vast
multitudes of modern church mem
bers. St. Paul saw it clearly when he
said: "Let us lay aside every weight
and the sin which doth so easily be
set us." This truth comes out finely
in the song: "Every bridge is burned
behind me." Many people have never
had a satisfactory Christian experi
ence, because they have kept a few
sheep, or an ox or two, that once be
longed to the Amalekites or they are
keeping Agag alive for some purpose.
I wish I could so drive this thing home
that people would see it, and act upon
it. God will give any man a full, sat
isfactory, glorious experience, if he
will only put his all upon the altar.
I am not worried about getting folk
sanctified, but I am tremendously
stirred up about getting them, wholly
consecrated to God. Mind you, I said
"consecrated to God." Lots of people
are consecrated to the Church and to
service, till it is almost wearing their
lives out of them; but that does little
good, and may do much harm by mis
leading the �oul. The soul that conse
crates all to God, and walks in the
light as he is in the light, will get
sanctified wholly as certainly as God
lives. Now, may we all come forward
for prayers? God is waiting to
cleanse us from all sin. Come, Holy
Spirit, and lead us with groanings
which cannot be uttered, for our need
is great. Amen!
.^.m.^
RICHARDS, COLORADO.
The revival which closed in the Mt.
Carmel Church, Jan. 30, was the most
fruitful in its history. It was con
ducted by Rev. Victor R. Marvin,
evangelist, and Dillon Wooten, singer,
both of Wichita, Kan. The church was
lifted out of a very bad condition;
fourteen saved, eleven reclaimed,
twenty-one sanctified, seventeen new
tithers, fourteen erected new family
altars, and last but not least seven
abandoned the tobacco habit. The en
tire community is changed. Praise
God for a real old-time Holy Ghost
revival.
Oliver J. and Tillie V. Kelly,
Pastors.
*' ACTS UKE MACSC^*^
ON TiRED.TENDER.SMARTINa
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Years in Busineu.
ONE HUNDRED AND ONE HYMN
8TOBIK8.
By Carl F. Price.
This book forms an excellent collection
of the best hymn stories available, pre
sented in popular form, and thus made
easily accessible without wading through
voluminous works on hymnology. Good
stories about the origin and us* of well-
loved hymns have been found by actual ex
periment to intensify the ^ppr<>clatlon of
the hymns, and to aid worshiper* In sing
ing them with the spirit and the under
standing. To the general reader the lub-
Ject of the hymns has long held a pecu
liar fascination, and the gripping baman
interest, concentrated in this book, makes
it most interesting reading. To pastors,
superintendents, and other leaders of wor
ship these stories will present a treasury
of illustrations and a helpful means for
brightening a service by telling to the con
gregation the story of a hymn, when an
nouncing it; so that it will be sung mote
intelligently, with greater attention to the
meaning of the words and the message
which they express.
Cloth binding. Price, net, 7So.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANV
I/OuisvUle, Ky.
A CORRECTION.
The Biography of "Bishop Moule,
Scholar and Saint" reviewed in Dr.
Ridout's article in issue of January 23
sells for 13.50 not $5.00. This is a
great book and should be found in the
library of every wide-awake preacher.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany.
THE RED SOLO BOOK.
In the report of Rev. J. F. Knapp,
of the great camp meeting at God's
Revivalists, Cincinnati, we read:
"Brother and Sister Johnson for the
second time this evening were called
to the platform to sing,
"I have a Friend in Heaven,
Jesus is His name;
A Friend who never changes,
Every day the same.
He hears my every prayer.
He pleads for me up there;
I have a Friend in Heaven,
Jesus is His name."
This is one of the great songs writ
ten iiy Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn and
is to be found only in their Red Solo
Book. Price 25 cents, with 20 other
songs. Order from Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
CHRIST OR ANTICHRIST:
WHICH?
A new booklet on this burning
theme by A. Sims. Shows the tre
mendously solemn lessons taught by
the number 666, and its bearing upon
present day conditions; how the Mus
tard Seed has grown into a big power
ful church, and has become the strong
hold of the enemies of the Cross; that
the popular Modernist religion is one
without blood�a shell without a ker
nel. ... a gigantic and awful delu
sion. Paper, 10c.
BROTHER MOSES OR "I KICKS
AGIN IT, SAH."
By the late Rev. A. J. Gordon.
A true and thrilling story, showing
the folly and sad consequences of
church entertainments and worldly ex
pedients to carry on the work of God.
This is indeed a most powerful mes
sage. It is enlightening and cannot
fail to produce conviction, Just the
booklet for distribution among world
ly church members. New and much
improved edition. 32 pages, 10c
Special price in quantities.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
LbBisville, Ky.
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Twelve Dollar Bible Free.
To the one sending us the five best
reasons why one should read The Pen
tecostal Herald weekly we will send a
very fine large type India paper Bible
with references and concordance
Value 112.00. Your five reasons must
be sent not later than April 1st, 1924.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Evangelist R. M. Reynolds has
some open dates in March and April
he can give some one desiring help in
meetings. He has had some seventeen
years of experience in evangelistic
work. If you can use him pray about
the matter and write him at Mt. Sterl
ing, Ky., Route 4.
F V. Harwood preached at Mt.
Pleasant, Jan. 27 and in spite of the
severe cold weather had a fine ser
vice. Three prayed through and came
up with glad hearts. He also took in
four new members at Dixie, Jan. 20,
and more to follow.
Brother Gossett, of Wilmore, Ky.,
one of our very best singers is at
home, and is open for calls. Write
him at Wilmore, Ky.�H. T. Heiron-
imus.
Rev. C. M. Dunaway, Decatur, Ga.,
has an open date between June 8 and
the Jamestown, N. D., camp meeting.
I am sure that some of our people in
the middle west will be glad to ar
range a meeting with him during that
time.�J. L. Brasher.
Rev. Walt Holcomb begins evan
gelistic services in San Diego, Cal.,
Feb. 24, Mr. C. P. Curry will have
charge of the music. This is Mr.
Holcomb's third trip to the Pacific
Coast. A great meeting is expected
at San Diego.
Evangelist R. J. Kiefer has an open
date during the month of March.
Anyone desiring evangelistic help
along full salvation lines can reach
him at 1515 Cleveland Ave., Colum
bus, Ohio.
F. H. Tormohlen has just closed a
very gracious meeting with Methodist
people at Wilmot, Ohio. The Lord
gave real victory. He goes to Beach
City, 0., Feb. 24-March 16, and
Greensboro, N. C, March 23-April 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn, of Oregon,
Wis., have one open date for April
2 to 20. Write them as above.
T. F. Maitland writes that he has
just recently returned from Ceres,
Cal., where he assisted Rev. A. G.
Mullin in a meeting.
M. W. Castle, West Liberty, W.
Va., has a few open dates. He is now
Conference Evangelist in the West
Virginia Conference. Write him if
you need an old-fashioned revival.
REPORT.
V
We have just closed a gracious re
vival at Williamson, W. Va., begin
ning January 20 and continuing three
weeks. The crowds were large from
the start and many times the building
was filled to its capacity.
There were twenty-four seekers at
the altar, mostly grown folk; nearly
all were happy finders, either saved or
sanctified. It may truly be said that
the day of revivals is not a thing of
the past and Williamson can boast of
having had a gracious outpouring of
the Holy Spirit. May God's richest
blessing be upon these dear people
and the work at this place.
This is our first meeting since re
signing from our work as pastor in
the South West Kansas Conference to
enter the evangelistic field. We have
some open dates for anyone desiring
a full salvation meeting.
Rev. E. C. Tarvln,
California, Ky.
CHERRYVILLE, N. C.
After our three weeks' engage
ment with Bro. E. W. Black, of West
Asheville, we were two weeks with
Rev. H. T. Rhoddy, of Bessemer City,
N. C, where people prayed through
and shouted in the old-time Methodist
style. There were a number of re
clamations and sanctifications, and 14
accessions to the church, 10 of whom
cahie by profession. They increased
the pastor's salary from twelve and
one-half dollars per week to twenty
dollars a week for half time. They
also bought a nice piano during our
meeting, and made the pastor a fine
pounding and gave him ten dollars
gasoline money during the revival.
That is indeed a plucky little crowd. I
anointed some fifty sick people, seeing
most if not all of them instantly
healed. W. W. McCord.
MEETING REPORTS.
Since our last report we have held
two meetings, and five church meet
ings, and the Lord saw fit to add his
blessings to our efforts and give us a
salvation time. The first camp was
Copson Park camp at North East,
Maryland. God blessed from the very
start and the Committee said they
had more professions than they had
ever had in previous meetings. The
other camp was the Jewel County As
sociation Camp, Burr Oak, Kan.,
which is a good camp. There are as
fine men and women back of it as you
will find in the country. Our labors
were rewarded by a number bowing at
the altar for pardon and purity, and
were definitely blessed.
We held a week's meeting with Rev.
Smith, Grand Island, Neb., whom we
found to be a true yokefellow. We
were well cared for and over fifty
found the Lord.
Our next meeting was with Rev.
Clayton, Topeka, Kan. This was our
second meeting here and we surely
love the people of Topeka. God gave
us a good meeting and a number
united with the church.
From Topeka we went to the Taber
nacle of Cleveland, Ohio, where Rev.
C. Warren Jones is pastor. Our co-
laborer here was Rev. Earl Wilde and
wife, of California. Thirty-nine uni
ted with the church and over two hun
dred knelt at the altar as seekers dur
ing the meeting. Bro. Wilde is a
wonderful singer and a mighty
preacher of the Word. Bro. Jones is
a great pastor.
From Cleveland we went to Wood-
lawn Church, Chicago. Rev. Hayney
and Uncle Bud Robinson were con
ducting a meeting. How we enjoyed
laboring with this man who for many
years has gone up and down the land
preaching the gospel of full salvation.
God gave the victory, a number
prayed through and fifteen were add
ed to the church.
Our next meeting was at Marion,
Ohio, with Bro. Trumbower who took
splendid care of us. We found Marion
to be a hard place. It rained every
night and we were there only two
Sundays. Not many found the Lord
but we enjoyed our work and would
like to meet the devil again on the
same battle field and put up another
fight for our master.
We held a week's meeting for Rev.
Lillenas of the "Lillenas Publishing
Company" in Indianapolis, Ind. Bro.
Lillenas is one of the great song wri
ters of our day. God blessed us in his
church and gave us a good number of
souls during our short stay.
Jarrette and Dell Aycock.
Gospel Tent: The Ava HoIino.ss Prayer
Eand desires to purchase a used tent, 40.x60
feet, or larger, in good condition. Must be
a bargain. If you have such a tent for
sale at a sacrifice, write,
J. H. Sell, Ava, Mo.
MITE BOXES
For Missionary and Special Offerings
These Boxes are so constriiclod that the moni-y cannot bp
removed without destroying the box.
Catalogue free. Samples of
various styles sent on receipt
of 20 cents.
EDWARDS FOLDING BOX CO.
Manufacdir^rs of Folding Paper Boxes of all kinds
27North Sixth St. 526-528 Cuthbert St.
PHILAPELPHIA, PA.
0 or disease
avoided through
internal cleanliness
WHY run the risk of sickness? Keep clean internally. When you are constipated; poisons form
in the accumulated food waste. These poisons, ab
sorbed by the blood, attack all parts of
the body. The first results, headache,
biliousness, a feeling of "heaviness,"
etc., serve as warnings of a graver dan
ger. If this intestinal poisoning con-
tinuesunchecked,you becomethevic
tim of some serious organic disease.
InlemalCleanlinessMore ImpOJtaM
Than Bathing
WashingCleans Only
The Skin
This is why intestinal specialists state
that constipation is the primary cause
of three-quarters of all illness, includ
ing the gravest diseases of life.
Laxatives Aggravate Constipation
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome constipa
tion, says a noted authority, but by their continued
use tend only to aggravate the condition and often
lead to permanent injury.
Why Physicians Favor Lubrication
Medical science, through knowledge of the
intestinal tract gained by X-ray observation,
has found at last in lubrication ameans of over
coming constipation. The gentle lubricant,
Nujol, penetrates and softens the hard food
waste and thus hastens its passage through
and out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.
Not a Medicine
Nujol is used in leadin,^ hospitals and is pre
scribed by physicians throughout the world. Nujol
is not a medicine or laxative and cannot gripe. Like
pure water it is harmless.
Get rid of constipation and avoid disease by adopt
ing the habit of internal cleanliness. Take Nujol as
regularly as you brush your teeth or wash your face.
For sale by all druggists.
Nuio
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF,
For Internal Cleanliness
FREE Nujol, Room 867 M 7 Hanover Square. New York
T R I A I 'l*'* coupon and 1 0 cents, stamps or coin,< n. 1 .n 1. please send me a trial bottle of Nujol and 1 6-pa
BOTTLE ! stipation
��
< For booklet only, check here ? i
, to cover packing and postage,
P^e booklet, "Dangers olCon-nd send without money.)
Address�
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
A1,EXANT)EB, PKOF. H. M.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
Open dates after February 10.
Home address, 105 N. Main St., Fower
Holnt, Ohio.
ALLEX, HAKRV S.
Panama City, Fla., Jlareh 9-2J.
Birmingham, Ala., March 23-Aprii '3.
Moultrie, Ga� April 20-May 11.
Home address, 801 American Blvd.. Ma
con, Ga.
AVDBUSON, T. M.
Wilkinsburg, Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
Alexandria Bay, N. T., March 16-30.
San Francisco, Cal., April 11-20.
Sacramento, Cal., April 23-May 4.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 7-18.
Pasadena, Cal., May 23-June 1.
*VCOCK, JABItKTTJS.
Huntington, W. Va., March 0-23.
Troy, Ohio, March 30-April 13.
New Castle, Ind. ,April 20-May 4.
Home address, 2109 Trobst Ave.. Kan-
)!as City, Mo.
BANNING, EDNA M.
Columbus, Ohio, March 2-16.
Address, 94 N. Pratt Ave., Cleveland, O.
IIBIKNES, OEOltajS
Cingharhton, N. Y., March 2-16.
Uow, 111., May 18-June 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
Mendon, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Kingsvfood, Ky., Sept. 1-10.
Hastings, Mich., Sept 21-Oct. 12.
Home Address, Kingswood, Ky.
BEKNARD, GKOKGB.
Everett, Wash., March 5-23.
Hermosa, Beach, Cal., March 27-April 11.
Paso Uobles, Cal., April 13-May 4.
ItlCYAN, GEUALU F.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July �.
Inez, Ky., Sept. 4-14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
BROWNING, RAYMOND.
Thomasville, N. C, March 9-23.
HliRKBTT, W. 8.
(Sang Bvansellst)
Open dates after February 10.
Home address. Fremont. O., 425 S. Arc'h
Street.
*'AIN, W. it,
Jamestown, N. D., March 2-lU.
Minneapolis, Minn., March 20-Apri! 6.
CANADAV, FRED.
TillaiTiook, Ore., March 7-23.
Marshfield, Ore., March 30-April 13.
CLARK, O. 8.
VVaynoka, Okia., March 2-16.
Home address, 808 Ash, Guthrie. Okla.
COLEMAN, PAUL.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 27-March 9.
West Union, Ohio, March 16-30.
Home address, 1620 Fairfax Ave., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.
CONLBV, PROF. C. C.
(Song- Bvangellst)
Open dates, February and March.
Home address. 586% North Howard St.,
Akron, Ohio.
COOK, GEORGE W.
Brunswick, Md., March 5-2
COPELAND, H. B.
Eureka, Mo., Feb. 19-March 9.
St. Louis, Mo., March 11-April 6.
Oe Soto, Mo.. April 8-27.
Home address, 1237 Kingshighway, St.
Louis, Mo.
CRAMMOND. PROF. C. C. AND MAR-.
GARET.
Manton, Mich., April 2-20.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,
Michigan.
IUCKBBSON, H. N.
Dalesbiirg, Ky., June 15-29.
Brown County, Ind., Camp, July 26-Aug.
10.
Inez, Ky., camp, Sept. 4-14.
Normal, Ky., Sept. lB-19.
Home address. 309 Holt St.. Ashland. Ky.
DONOVAN, JACK.
Greeiishurg, Ind., March 2-23.
Indianapolis, Ind., March 25-April 3.
Greenwood, Ind., April 6-20.
St. Lonis, Mo., May 1-18.
Covington, Okla., June 1-22.
MillvHIe, N. J., July 2-28.
Glassboro, N. J., Aug. 2-17.
Home addri'ss, 638 W. Main. Tb iriicuv-T].
Indiana.
DUNAWAT, C. M.
Akron, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 16.
Burwell, Neb., March 19-April 13.
DeKoven, Ky., April 20-May 4.
Carthage, Miss., May 11-25.
University Park, la.. May 30-Jnne 8.
Open, June 9-18.
Jamestown, N. D., June 19-29.
Millport, Ala., July 6-20.
Simpson Park, Mich., July 25-Aug. 3.
Rden Rapids. Mich., Aug. 4-10.
Indian Springs, Ga.. Aug- 12-18.
Sandr Lake, Pa.. Aug. 19-28.
Fig, N. C. Aug. 29-Sept 7.
Home address. 216 N. Candler St., r>eca-
tur, Ga.
I.LNKIIM, W. U. AND WIFIC.
Greeutown, Ind, Feb. 17-March 9.
Home address, 13&3 Hemlock St., l-oni"
ville, Ky.
DLVALL, .J. 11. �
Fountain, Colo., Feb. 24-March 9.
Cherry Vale, Kan., March 16-18.
Kansas City, Kaii., March 22-Aprll �.
Terre Haute, liid., April 8-May 1.
Home address, Terre Haute, lud., Ibob
Liberty Avenue.
EL8NER, THEODORE AND WIFE.
Everett, Mass., March 5-^3.
Homo address, 214 Beach 145th St., Nep-
onsit, L. 1., N. Y.
ELLIS, G. EDWIN.
Greenville, Iowa, Feb. 24-March 9.
Home address, University Park, Iowa.
FEW, B. A.
Garland City, Ark., Feb. 24-March 9.
Little Kock, Ark., March 16-30.
Asheville, N. C, April 9-20.
Lewisville, Ark., April 27-May 11.
Home address, 5023 Lee Ave., Little
Kock, Aak.
FLEMING, .JOHN.
Demar, Del., April 4-14.
�LBMINO, BONA.
Xenia, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 9.
Monongahela, Pa., March 10-25.
California, Pa., March 26-Aprll 13.
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 14-27.
Olivet, 111,, May 8-18.
Science Hill, Ky., May 24-June 1.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-8.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 9-22.
FUGETT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Huntington, W. Va., March 2-16.
Richmond, Ind., June 8-22,
Arcanum, Ohio, June 27-July 6.
Ironton, Ohio, July 25-Aug. 3.
Lynn, Ind., August 10-24.
Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 30-SepL 14.
Home address. Normal, Ky.
GILLBY, VV. R.
Tedrick, Mo., March 4-16.
Home address, Box 85, Olivet, 111.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Allegan, Mich., March 3-13.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave. Cincin
nati, Ohio.
GLEASON, RCFCS H.
New Brighton, Pa., Feb. 26-March 16.
At Conference, March 19-23.
Open for church meetings till about
May 25. Summer tent meetings begin
ning about June 1.
HALLMAN, W. R. AND WIFK.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 24-Marcb 9.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
Jett, Okla., May 4-25.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Home address. 6537 Kenwood Avenue,
Chicago, 111.
HA.ME8, .(. -M.
Kunkirk, Ohio, July 24-AuK. 8.
.Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C
HENLEY, CUBWEN.
(Evangelist, Singer and Musician)
Barr-Church-Palmyra, 111., Mar. 10-2.3.
Open date, April 6-20.
Medora, 111., May 1-19.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 24-Mareh 16.
Open dates, March 23-May 25.
Montevideo, Minn., May 30-June 8.
Atlanta, Neb., June 12-22.
Open date, June 27-July 2.
West Port, Ind., July 4-14.
Open date, July 18-28.
Bluffiton, Ind., July 13-Aug. 10.
Hartselle, Ala., Aug. 14-24.
Knoxville, Iowa, Aug. 28-Sept. 7.
HOLLENBACK, ROY L.
Open date, Feb. 22-March 9.
Carthage, Mo., March 16-April 8.
Winchester, Ind., April 13-May 4.
Home address, Mansfield, 111., Box
HODGIN, DANIEL G.
Jonesboro, Ind., March 2-24.
Marion, Ind., March 25-April 6.
Home address. Box 361, Brighton, Mich.
HUNT, JOHN J.
Shelby, Mich., March 2-14.
Van Wert, Ohio, March 16-28.
Dover, N. J., March 30.
Home Address, Media, Pa.
JACOBS, G. F.
Hotchkiss, Colo., Feb. 21-March 16.
IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. Will go aaywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago. Ill
JENKINS, HOaiER S.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Great Falls, S. C, April 6-20.
Graniteville, S. C, April 27-May 18.
New Brookland, S. C., June 1-22.
Johnston, S. C, June 29-July 11.
Home address, Baresburg, S. C.
.I0HN80N, LEO M.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 26-March 11
Ocean City, N. J., April 6-20.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J. AND WIFB.
(Singers.)
Open dates to April 6.
Dallas. Texas. April 6-20.
KENNEB, ALEXANDER.
Patrick, Ky., Feb. 18-March 2.
KERNEN, MADELINE.
(Song Evangelist)
Ail dates open for 19Z4.
Home address, Chanute, Kansas.
KIEFER, R. J. �^ .
Mt. Carmel, III., March 30-April 20.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
KINSEY, W. C. AND WIFB.
Stillwell, Ind., March 7-23.
Home address, 252 So. West 2nd St.,
Kichmond, Ind.
KRAHL, MARTHA.
(Song Leader, Children's and Youn;
People's Worker)
Wavuoka, Okla., March 2-16.
Pond Creek, Okla., March 23-April 6.
LaMANCE, W. N.
Kansas City, Missouri, Man-h,
Springfield, Missouri, April.
LEWIS, RAYMOND C.
Hamilton, Ind., Feb. 24-March 9.
Canton, Ohio, March 16-31.
Mt. Carmel, III., April 1-11.
Home address,. Van Wert, Ohio.
LINN, JACK, AND WIFE.
Youngstown, O., Feb. 20-Mari;h !t.
South Fork, Pa., March 12-30.
Open date, April 3-30.
Home address, Oregon, Wis.
LOVELESS, W. W.
Springfield, Ohio, March 13-30.
Home address, London, Ohio.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
Pana, 111., Feb. 20-March 9.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.
McBRIDB, J. H.
Spokane, Wash., March 2-16.
McCALL, F. P.
High Springs, Fla., March 30-April 20.
McCOBD, W. W.
Lincolnton, N. C, Feb. 25-Mareh 9,
Kannapolis, N. C, March 10-23.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., March 30-April 13.
Pell City, Ala., April 14-27.
Bessemer, Ala., April 28-Mav 18.
Blank, Ala., May 19-June 1.
King's Mountain, N. C, June 2-15.
Clover, S. C, June 16-29.
Open date, June 30-July 13.
Sale City, Ga., July 17-27.
Open date, July 30-Aug. 17.
Open date, Aug. 18-Sept. 7.
Brevard, N. C, Sept. 11-28.
Open date, Sept. 29-Oct. 12.
MACKEY SISTERS.
Coraopolis. Pa., Feb. 24-March 9.
Spartansburg, Pa., March 13-30.
New Cumberland, W. Va., April 1-18.
Atlanta, Ga., April 20-May 4.
Abilene, Tex., May 5-18.
Home address. New Cumlierland, W. Va.,
MANLBY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Elmira, Ont., March 9-30.
Kenmore, Ohio, March 30-April 10.
Home address, NapervlUe, III.
MINGLKDORFF, O. G.
Stewart, Neb., March 5-23.
MITCHELL, LEROV J., EVANGELISTIC
P.ARTY.
Clear Lake, S. D., Feb. 25-March 9.
Falandra, S. D., March 9-23.
McLeansboro, III., March 30-April 20
MOLL, EARL B.
Open date, March 2-16.
Vicksburg, Miss., March 16-30.
Shubuta, Miss., March 30-April 13
Jackson, Miss., April 13-27.
Avera, Miss., May 1-11.
DeKalb, Miss., May 12-25.
Hattiesburg, Miss., May 26-June 8.
Biloxi, Miss., June 15-27.
De Soto, Miss., July 2-11.
MOORE. GEORGE A. AND RFPIC
Crawfordsville, Ind., Feb. 24-March 16
Hammond, Ind., April 13-May 4Home address, 1204 Comer Ave U
dianapolis, Ind.
MOORMAN, W. C.
Open dates after Jan. 20.
NIXON, FUBDERICK F. AND ERNA OAzalia, Ind., March 4-16
West Middleton, Ind., March 18-April 6.
POLLOCK, G. s!
Donora, Pa., March 2-23,
PEATHEB, S. H.
Open dates after Feb. 24
Home address, Henderson, Ky
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(Evangelist)
Lmeville, la., March 2-23
Red Bird, Mo., March 30-ApriI 20
REE8. PAUL 8.
Orange, Cal., Feb. 24-March 9.
Maiden Afass., March 2.S-April 6.Flint. Mrch., April 13-27.
Kansas City, Mo., May 1-1S
Greensboro, N. C, May 23-June 1.
Home address, 1800 N. Hill Ave., Pasa
dena, Cal.
REDMON, J. E. ^ � �_
Mitchell, Ind,, March 2-26.
REID, JAMES V.
Prescott, Ark., March
Ft. Worth, Tex.. March 2-3April 4.
Abilene, Tex., April 27-May 18.
r.elton, Tex., June 1-15.
Waco, Tex., April 6-20.
Home address, 3233 Hemphill St., Kt.
Worth, Texas.
RICH, N. W.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 24-Marcb 9.
Chicago, 111., March 13-23.
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 27-April 6.
Berne, Ind., April 10-30.
ROBERTS, T. P.
SalvLsa, Ky., March.
RYLAND, WILLIAM A.
(Song Leader)
Open date, March and April.
Address 1322 Kappes St.. IndianapoliB,
Ind .
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Potlatch, Idaho, Feb. 10-March 9.
Syracuse, N. Y., March 16-April 20.
Oakdale, Cal., April 27-May 18.
8CUELL, .1. L.
Kenton, 0� March 20-April 6.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave.. Spring.
field, Ohio.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. B. A.
Franklin, III., March 11-23.
Home address, 191 N. Ogden Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.
SHELL, W. L.
Key West, Fla., March 9-April 13,
Havana, Cuba, April 20.
SHEFMIBE, -ALICE G.
Courtland, Ohio, April 1-20.
Wildare, Ohio, May 4-25.
Silica, Ohio, June 1-22.
Home addi-ess, Troy, Ohio.
SHEP-ABD, BLANCHE.
Detroit, Mich., March 2-23.
Grand Haven, Mich., Mar. 30-April 20.
.SLATER, CIIAS. L.
Flint, Mich., March 14-16.
Detroit, Mich., March 17-19.
Crosweil, Mich., March 20, 21.
Home address, ISingswood, Ky.
SMITH, JAMBS M.
Open dates, March and April.
Home address. Box 722, Hattiesburg,
Mississippi
SPEAKI5S. JOS. N.
Kansas City, Kan., March 20-April 6.
Home address, 2905 Troost Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.
STOZIER, W. H.
Will help in meetings anywhere.
Home address, 2110 Second Street, M�
con, Ga.
TAY'LOR, JENKINS EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
Clinton, S. C, March 9-30.
Open date, April 6-20.
THOMAS, JOHN.
Pittsburgh, ta.. Mar. 16-21.
Providence. R. I., March 23-April 6,
Marshallville,, Ga., April 13-27.
Marksville, La., May 4-18.
Wilmore, Ky., May 25-29.
Cincinnati, Ohio., May 30-June 6.
Piqua, Ohio, June 6-15.
Livermore Fails, Me., June 22-July 3.
Old Orchard, Me., July 4-13.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.
VAYHINGER. M.
Loocootee. Ind., Feb. 24-March 16.
Jefferson, Pa., March 23-Aprll 6.
Rice's Landing, Pa., April 7-20.
Carmichaels, Pa., April 24-May 11.
Burlington, Ind., May 18-June 8.
WELLS, KENNETH AND ECNICB.
Washington, Pa., March 4-23.
Home address, 2115 Barth Ava, In
dianapolis, Ind.
WHITCOMB, A. L.
Tacoma, Wash., March 9-23.
Home address. University Park, Iowa.
WIBBL. L. E.
New Carlisle, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 9.
Home address, Blufftom, Ind.. 317 SoHtt
Bennett St,
WILSON, GUY.
Ontralia, 111., March 2-23.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
Open�March-April.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.
WILLIAMS, J. E.
Britton, Mich., Feb. 25-March 9.
Eagle, Mich., March 10-24.
WIREMAN, C. L.
Erlanger, Ky., June.
East Point. Ky., Aug. 7-24.
Oil Springs, Ky., Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
Home address, 105 Park PI., Covington,
Ky.
WOOD, REV. AND MRS. V. A.
Mllroy, Ind., Feb. 20-March 9.
Vanatta, Ohio, March 16-30.
YOUNG, ROBERT A.
Open dates. Feb. 12-March 30.
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GREAT BARGAINS IN BOOKS FORCASH
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Baild up your library and circulate in your community
AU CLOTH BOUND IN
GOOD CONDITION
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
Bible Dictionary�Smith and Pe-
loubet's $2.50 $1.25
A splendid dictionary every Bi
ble student should have.
The Simple Gospel, by Bishop
H. C. Morrison 2.00 1.20
Fifty great sermons by this
prince of preachers.
Heredity Explained, by Prof. T.
W. Shannon 1.75 1.00
A subject that you should have
light on.
Billy Sunday, The Man and His
Message, by Ellis. Leather .. 3.00 1.00
Complete story of this great
man with his sermons and say
ings.
The Trusteeship of Life, by Wm.
George Jordon 1.25 1.00
This will prove a help and in
spiration
The Case Against Spiritualism.
Stoddard 1.50 .50
Some knowledge about this is
valuable.
Tarry, by F. J. Cope 1.00 .70
Truly a wonderful book for the
deeply spiritual.
Practical Portions for the Prayer
Life 1.50 .50
Gilt top. Wonderful para
graphs from great men.
The Christmas City Across the
Ages 1.00 .50
A complete story of Christmas.
Walking with Jesus, by Selle .. 1.00 .50
A devotional book that is worth
while.
Twelve 5c Lead Pencils, good
quality 60 .30
Talks to Children About Jesus . 1.00 .50
Methodism Adrift, by Dr. Mun-
hall 1.25 .50
Who is the Beast, by Kev. L. L.
Pickett 1.25 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .75
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 1.00
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year, taking one all through
the Bible.
General Booth's Vision 1.00 .50
.In inspirational spiritual story.
Dying Testimonies of the Saved
and Unsaved, by Shaw 1.75 .90
Interesting, instructive, and
suggestive stories.
Touching Incidents and Remark
able Answers to Prayer, by
Shaw 1.75 .90
The above two books have had
a sale of one-half million.
The Modern Tlieory of the Bible,
by S. A. Steel 1.25 1.00
A worthwhile book against
higher criticism
Holy in Christ, by Andrew Mur
ray 1.00 .50
Abide in Christ. Andrew Mur
ray 1,00
With Crhist in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 1.00 .50
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
16mo 75 .60
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
12mo 100
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated,
Child's Edition 75 .40
Anderson's Fairy Tales 75 .30
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
dozen 20 .12
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1-00
Greatest Thoughts from Browning .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Emerson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Stevenson .50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Tenny
son 50 .20
Greatest Thoughts from Kipling .50 .20
Wholesome Food for Hungry
People. Glascock 1.00 .60
Norwegian Bible, large type,
10x12 8.00 2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Second Coming of Christ, by H.
C. Morrison 1.00 .70
Happy Home, by Culpepper 1.00 .50
Tabernacle; a Type of Christ,
by Kelley 1.00 .50
Romanism and Ruin, by U. C.
Morrison 1.50 .90
Associations or Society Goats
Disrobed. Taylor 25 .10
Conflict and Victory, by a great
English Preacher 1.00 .50
A splendid book of sermons.
Reminiscences of Fifty Years in
Christian Service, or the
Life of Dr. C. W. Winchester.. 1.50 .50
The Way of Power, by Dr. John
Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Commentary on Romans, by Ben
Helm 1.25 .50
Our Lord and Master, by Rev.
Jesse B. Xoung, D.D 50 .20
The Fact of God, by Dr. Emory
Miller 50 .20
Hurlbut's Story of the Christian
Church 1.50 .60
Hells Across the Snow, by Hav-
ergal 50 .30
A beautiful gift book.
Smith's History of the Bible,
Wm. Smith 2.50 1.50
One Night in Bethlehem 60 .40
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
A Thoughtless Seven. Story for
Boys 75 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .35
Christian Perfection, by Godbey .25 .15
i'he Resurrection, by Bounds ... .50 .20
Christmas Day with Longfellow .150 .30
Christmas Day with Whittier 50 .30
Christmas Day with Tennyson.. .50 .30
Precept upon Precept 75 .40
Line upon Line 75 .40
Peep of Day 75 .40
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00 .60
Holiness Manual, by Watson 25 .20
Prayer Changes Things 30 .15
Blue celluloid finish mottoes
v/lth white letters, 4x7.
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.75
1050 double-column pages.
b'ox's Book of Martyrs and
other Martyrs 1.50 1.20
Pentecostal Experience, Ruth 75 .45
Sin a Tell Tale, by W. E. Shep-
ard 1.00 .70
Nuggets of Gold, by Kulp 1.00 .70
liridehood Saints, by Watson .. 1.00 .70
Coals of Fire, by Watson 1.00 .70
God's Eagles, by Watson 1.00 .70
Heavenly Life, by Watson 1.00 .70
Love Abounding, by Watson 1.00 .70
Our Own God, by Watson 1.00 .70
Steps to the Throne, by Watson.. 1.00 .70
Soul Food, by Watson 1.00 .70
White Robes, by Watson 1.00 .70
Clerical Library, 12 Vol 18.00 12.00
Pulpit Germs, by Wythe 1.50 1.00
About 300 great outlines of ser
mons.
Ineffable Glory, by Bounds 1.25 .50
Decisive Hour in Missions, by
John R. Mott 1.25 .30
The Community Survey 75 .45
.Nature and Purpose of Christian
Society, Glover 1.00 .50
Plans for Sunday School Evan
gelism 1.00 .50
Knowing God, by Rev. J. B. Mc-
bride 1.00 .70
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible 2.00 1.80
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Hurlbut's Life of Christ. Illus
trated 2.00 1.80
Folly of the Three Wise Men 75 .30
Guaranteed to please.
Dairyman's Daughter 1.00 .70
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1.00 .30
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith. , 1.50 .75
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Beautiful Scripture Text Mot
toes 15 -06
Half Hours with Great Preachers 2.50 1.75
by fifty of the greatest preach
ers of modern and ancient times.
The Pentecostal Baptism, by
Thos. Payne 70 .30
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts 60 .35
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Special Days in the Sunday
School. Lawrence 1.50 1.00
The Second Line of Defense, by
Slatery 1.25 .50
Why Four Gospels 1.00 .30
Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 1.00 .50
Black Beauty 1.00 .50
Crucifixion of Phillip Strong, by
Sheldon 1.00 .50
In His Steps, by Sheldon 1.00 .50
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal 1.00 .50
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Water of Life, by Kingley 1.00 .50
.Vly King, by Uavergal 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss 1.00 .50
Gold Dust 1.00 .50
New Life, by Ajidrew Murray 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 1.00 .50
Christian Living, by F. B. Meyer.. 1.00 .50
Daily Thoughts 1.00 .50
Drummond's Addresses 1.00 .50
Greatest Thing in the World,
Drummond 1.00 .50
Natural Law in the Spiritual
World, by Drummond 1.00 .50
Why Do You Not Believe 1.00 .50
Aesop's Fables 1.00 .50
A Child's Life of Christ 75 .40
A Child's Story of the Bible 75 .40
Little Lame Prince 75 .40
Wood's Natural History 75 .40
Bible Stories and Pictures 10 .00
.Pictures and Stories of Jesus 10 .06
Hero of Hill House 1.00 .80
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Animal A B C's 20 .li!
Mother Goose A B C's 20 .12
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Mother's Stories of New Testa
ment 75 .50
The Child's Bible, by Robinson.. 1.50 1.00
Baby's Bible A B C 10 .05
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Boys of the Bible 1.00 .50
Story of Young George Wash
ington 1.00 .50
Story of Young Abraham Lin
coln 1.00 .50
Story of Benjamin Franklin 1.00 .50
Bible Picture Calendars for 1924. . .10 .05
Aunt Martha's Squirrel Stories.
How the Chattery Chipmonks
Came to Dinner 15 .10
Pinkie's Cross Monday 15 .10
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whis
kers 15 .10
Little Posie : Peacemaker 15 .10
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.. .15 .10
Prince of Peace, by Bryan 00 .48
Prayer the Forgotten Secret, by
Dawson 60 .48
The Miracle on Herraon, Dean.. .60 .48
Right Living as a Fine Art, by
Hillis 60 .48
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60 .48
The Kingship of Self-Control, by
Jordan 60 .48
The Majesty of Calmness, Jordan .60 .48
Evolution of a Girl's Ideal,
Laughlin 60 .48
The Comrade in White, Leathem . . .60 .48
The Land of Beginning Again,
Shannon 60 .48
What Peace Means, VanDyke 60 .48
Little Merry Christmas, Arnold.. .60 .48
The Girl Who Walked Without
Fear, Rice 60 .48
Wesley's World Parish 1.00 .50
Practical Interchurch Methods . . 1.50 .35
Religious Unrest 1.00 .35
Immanence in Christian
Thought 1-50 .50
Thomas Corwin IlifE 1.00 .50
National System of Education.. 1.50 .60
Our Big Boys 50 -26
A Manual of Missions 75 .40
History of Old Testament Criti
cism 50 .25
History of Geography 50 .25
What is the Matter with the
Church? 1.50 .50
White Slave Trafiic 75 .40
Social Gospel and New Era 75 .40
LOOSE-LEAF BIBLE
A Practical Bible for Notes�At Lastl!!
ELASTICITY.
Add Pages Anywhere In Any Number.
With the International Loose-Leaf Bi
ble, pages containing your notes can be
added in any number anywhere in the
Bible. Included with the Bible are more
than 250 pages of faintly ruled writing
paper which can be used to write on the
lines or without regard to the lines and
can be inserted rihgt with the passage in
the Bible to which youh notes refer.
Loose-Leaf Advantages.
The writing pages can be separated from
the volume, thereby making it more con
venient to write upon than if bound with
the volume. For those who use a type
writer, this syste niwill also be found a
great convenience.
Only One Inch Thick.
The International Loose-Leaf Bible is
printed from black face type on India Pa
per so thin that a thousand pages meas
ure only five-eighths of an inch thick. The
complete Loose-Leaf Bible Including the
more than 250 pages of writing paper,
make the complete volume only one inch
thick. The volume measures 0x7-% inches.
Looks exactly like a regular Divinity
Circuit Bound Bible. Bound in geriuine
morocco, divinity circuit style (with over
lapping edges on cover), round corners,
red under gold edges.
Price $12.00. c[>o
Our Sale Price
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size 5x7x1
inch thick. The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
grain lined to edge, stamped in gold, over
lapping edges.
The type is large, black face minion,
easy to read, and self-pronouncing, chap
ter numbers in figures. The names of the
books are printed on outside corner of
page making the Bible self-indexing�easy
to find any book quickly.
There are 16 full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
It has complete Bible concordance in
clear readable type, 14 full-page maps in
colors, Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
We have sold many thousands and they
have given entire satisfaction. This year
the quality is unusually good. The Bible
IS a splendid $4.!>0 valne.
Our price, postpaid Ot't
in this sale is V� � �ZtV
Your name in gold, 50c extra; patent
thumb index, 50c extra.
Same style as above without helps, with
kerotal binding, square corners and red
edges, 95c.
Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament.
Solid leather binding, overlapping edges,
size 2%x4%. Thin, self-pronouncing, clear
nonpareil type, thin Bible paper, stamped
in gold, round corners, red under gold
edges�a splendid book and it looks good.
Regular $1.25 value. 7#l#>
Our Special Sale Price �
Same style as the above with the words
of Christ printed in red, 80 cents.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
IG I HE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Wednesday, February 27, 1924.
15th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we
offer them at these remarkably low prices�from 30 to 50 per cent, below the regular
net price at this time. Send in your orders at once, so that you will not be disappomted,
as they will sell very fast at these prices.
Order a few to sell to your friends and neighbors. Cash must accompany all
orders.
This cut shows the %lyW ol all the
overlapping edge BiMes meDlion-
ed in this adverilsenient.
UAKOUX BIBL.C
Illostrated Scholar's Pocli-
et Bible. Size SH^S inches.
Clear, black ruby type;
�troDg, durable binding at
a price witbie reach of all.
Coutaint 6ible Atlas,
16 fnll-page illnstratious
prluted iu colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
trontlaptece of % picture of
Chnsl Kt prajer lu colors.
tt In boDud in genuine
�olid leittber cur from
btmry, �ofl tide, overlap
plug >^gea, gold tides.
Thii! Is an Ideal K>ft for
* young lady, and we sup
ply 11 also m a Ijeaucifal
pyrplt^ as well ms maroon
i;otor>>d binding. �t) nn
Special oel price. ^ZiZU
Most Complete Bible in the World.
(3S SPBCIAL FEATURKS.)
ihv Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the raitor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholars, For the Stndy.
Fine Genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
Large, clear Long Primer type.
Self-Prononnclng.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference col
umns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D.D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia. ..'�,.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its Related Periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of the prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachl (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of praper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazeteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday school' teachers.
We have six hundred and sixty of these fine, complete Bibles
that we want to close out for cash at once. They sell through
agents at $8.00 each. Our special price, postpaid tit Sift
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
Red Letter Bllustra-
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding. overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $8.50. Onr special tSf OA
��al<' price, postpaid
Index, .'/1c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
LARGE TYPE
TEXT BIBLE
These Bibles have the large long primer
type with notations at the beginning of
each chapter as to the contents of same.
Chapter numbers in figures, very fine Ital
ian paper, thin like India paper, still very
opaque. 1400 pages, only 1% inches thick.
Size 5x7%; weight only 1% pounds, beau
tifully bound in black weave cloth, stamp
ed in gold. Regular net price $2.50.
Our sale price tt"? iZffi
postpaid 9 m �OU
We have 100 brevier type, cloth bound
Bibles at a special price of DOc each. Also
100 minion type cloth bound Bibles at 7!5c
each.
Ideal India Paper Bible
For Ti-achcrs, Pastors or Friend.
!l is printed with long primer type.
ft is self- pronouncing.
It is bound in Persian Morocco.
If is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
ill the back.
It is leatlier lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-18 of an Inch thick.
It is sold regularly at $10.20. <C*2 SSft
.Special Sale Price, postpaid . .
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, ,50c extra.
Name lettered in gold, 50c evtra.
25 copies same as above in an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will last like seal
skin. Our special sale price (8.0O.
EXTRA SPECIAL.
Saiiii' style, contents and quality as
above. Ideal Bible with the black face
minion type, sibe, 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
IJegular agents" price, $9.00. Our special
Sale Price, $.>..>0. (ireatest value ever offer
ed in a Bible.
100 copies like above with an extra fine
binding. Looks like and will wear like
seal-skin. Bale price $7.00.
Small Text Bibie
I Splendid clear minion type, overlauping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold, with patent thumb
index. It will fit overcoat pocket.
Regular $2.50 value.
f A Real Bargain at
I
$1.25
Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity at a special
quantity price, and a large edition being
printed, we are enabled to sell this specialBible at an unheard of O isn
low price of <9^*9V
128 copies same as above without Con
cordance but with the words of Christ In
red and with patent thumb index at S2.60
postpaid.
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and sibe 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
hand-bands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their pocket
or ladies in their handbag�so small, light
and Cdiivenient.
Our Sii.-,-ial S.ili- Prii-i', CJ (S#X
(luHtpaid
Tour name in gold 50c extra; index, 50e
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with
a complete Bible
'
concordance, special
price, Sl.fi�.
OLD POLKS' BIBLE
r^I^^�J^�1'^ devotionalreading. A superb record, and 17 mapsprinted in colors, compiled from authoritative sources, covering completely the geoe-raphy of the Bible, and a Calendaf ffrdaily reading hte Scriptures, by which theBible may be read through in a year ThiKbook fills the ever-increaiing dem^d fo? aBible with large, clear print, and a sizlthat makes it convenient for faiully sot*vices. For aged persons with impaired Ive-sight It will prove a blessing^ a.td addpleasure to the reading of God's Word Old
Bf^ra%en^!fl=d%�^^^^^^^
Price, postpaid S3.00rour name in gold, 50c'extrk.
Seventeen Jewel
Testament andPsalms
The Jewels are:
The largest and most readable type in
a small book. Fine India paper, very
opaque, edges don't stick. Fine genuine
morocco binding, overlapping edges. Silk
sewed, with silk head-bands and marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone. Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-indexing. The chapters are
numbered in figures. The size is only
2%x4 1-Gx% in. thick. The weight is less
than 3 ounces. Eight bl.auk pages on fine
bound paper for notes. Fits the hand. It
is self-pronouncing. It contains the
Psalms. It is made with the best flexible
glue. The price is only $1.50. ffi^ <9n
postpaid. Our sale price 9 ' .JSiV
Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, Itn
postpaid 9 m �VnM
Same as above in fine Morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.
Same as above with words of Christ in
red, $2.20.
50 copies same as aliove, cloth binding,
with words of Christ in red at $1.80.
The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index. All Precious
Promises marked in red. It has large,
clear type. The only complete index to
the New Testament. This index enables
one to find the verses on any subject
in the New Testament; or to find any
verse in the New Testament. No other
New Testament will enable a person to do
this. It is 4x6 inches in size. The di
vinity circuit style is so durably bound
that it can be rolled without injury to
binding or sewing. fH-i an
Special Sale Price ^ � �**��
Self'Interpreting
Testaments
Woth explanation at beginning of each
chapter, and foot notes at bottom of page,
clearing up difficult passages. Large,
clear, black-face type, easy to read. Con
venient in size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in
gold. Many beautiful colored illustra
tions. Regular net price 75 cents. ISISg*Clearance price, postpaid
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
